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OVERSIGHT: FBI HEADQUARTERS
CONSOLIDATION PROJECT
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 2018

U.S. SENATE,
PUBLIC WORKS,
Washington, DC.
The Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m. in room 406,
Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. John Barrasso (Chairman of
the Committee) presiding.
Present: Senators Barrasso, Carper, Capito, Fischer, Ernst,
Cardin, and Van Hollen.
COMMITTEE

ON

ENVIRONMENT

AND

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN BARRASSO,
U.S. SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF WYOMING

Senator BARRASSO. Good morning. I call this meeting to order.
Today’s oversight hearing will focus on the status of the FBI
Headquarters Consolidation Project. We will hear testimony from
the General Services Administration and the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Last August this Committee held a hearing on the search for a
new FBI headquarters. The hearing was in response to GSA’s abrupt cancellation of their plan—years in the making—to consolidate FBI headquarters at a new location in either Maryland or Virginia. The plan involved trading the crumbling Hoover Building to
partially offset the costs of new construction.
Senators weren’t notified of the cancellation in advanced, and
first heard of the decision through the press. This isn’t what accountable government looks like. Nonetheless, the hearing ended
on a positive note.
Both the GSA and FBI committed to return to Congress with a
workable solution for the FBI headquarters. The plan was to do
that by November 30th. A week before that deadline, GSA and FBI
indicated they would require an additional 60 days to develop and
submit a report detailing a workable solution.
In response to this request, Ranking Member Carper and I sent
a letter emphasizing the importance of receiving a thorough plan
from GSA. We granted the extension request to ensure GSA and
FBI had ample time to consider differing financing options for the
project. The new deadline was set for January 29th of this year,
and we expected it to be met. The deadline came and went, and
the GSA didn’t provide us with the report.
To make matters worse, GSA’s ultimate recommendation contained within the report was leaked to the press 2 full weeks before
the report was delivered to this Committee. As was the case last
(1)

2
summer, Members of Congress should have been notified well in
advance of the media.
On February 12th the Committee finally received GSA’s overdue
report. The report contains a revised plan which recommends the
Hoover Building be demolished to make way for the construction
of a new headquarters facility in the same location.
Instead of consolidating all 10,600 FBI headquarters staff into
one campus location, the revised plan would move 2,300 headquarters staff to three new facilities around the country. The plan
estimates that the total cost of the new project at $3.3 billion, and
it indicates the Administration will be seeking $2.175 billion in appropriations to fully fund demolishing and rebuilding the Hoover
Building.
While this appropriations request is more than double the $800
million previously requested by GSA, the report estimates that the
new plan’s overall cost will be lower than that of the old plan.
The revised plan is a significant departure from previous plans
considered and put forward by GSA and FBI. The revised plan
eliminates many of the FBI’s security requirements: it scraps the
concept of a consolidated campus, it abandons the need for a remote truck inspection facility, and it discards the requirement of a
detached central utility plan.
Under the old plan, these features were considered critical for
FBI’s security. Now they are gone, so the question is what happened.
It has been nearly 7 years since this Committee first directed
GSA to follow through on this project. Yet the need for a new FBI
headquarters remains as pressing as ever. The men and women of
the FBI who work around the clock to keep America safe require
a modern and a functioning office building that meets their needs.
It is past time for the GSA to implement a workable plan, one
that can hold up to Committee scrutiny and deliver the long overdue replacement for the aging Hoover Building. The members of
this Committee want what is best for the American taxpayers and
what is best for the hardworking men and women of the FBI.
The Federal Government has already spent over $20 million in
13 years planning for an FBI headquarters. The revised plan starts
the process from scratch. I hope that today’s testimony will clarify
how this plan will succeed where previous efforts have failed.
I would now like to recognize Ranking Member Carper for his
opening statement.
OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. THOMAS R. CARPER,
U.S. SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF DELAWARE

Senator CARPER. Thanks, Mr. Chairman.
I want to welcome our witnesses today, and I want to thank our
colleagues, especially from Maryland, for urging us to have this
hearing, and commend you, Mr. Chairman, for holding it.
Our friends from GSA, our friends from the FBI, welcome. We
thank you and your colleagues for the work that you do, especially
at the FBI. Thank you very much.
The hearing today, as the Chairman has said, is a follow up to
our hearing in August of last year, a hearing we held on the cancellation of the procurement for a consolidated FBI headquarters.
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At the conclusion of that hearing the witnesses from GSA committed to providing our Committee with a workable solution to
meet the FBI’s needs for a new headquarters.
After an extension the Committee received the promised report
on February the 12th, and the report—as the Chairman has suggested—is a complete reversal of a plan for the FBI that was more
than a decade in the making. It abandons previous efforts to consolidate FBI’s operations away from the Bureau’s current location
at the J. Edgar Hoover Building. Frankly, this about face is concerning, maybe even troubling.
All members of this Committee should be concerned about this
new plan for the FBI; not just the members of the Committee, but
Senators who are not on this Committee. It raises serious questions
from the impacts on national security to the excess cost of this decision may likely impose on our Federal Government at a time when
our budget deficit this year, as my colleagues know, is going to exceed $1 trillion just in 1 year. The kind of money that we are talking about here is alarming.
I hope that today’s hearing can answer some of these questions
and alleviate members’ concerns, including my own.
What is not in question today is the fact that the FBI needs a
new headquarters. The Chairman has already said that. We agree.
The current facility is in dangerous disrepair, which not only affects the day to day operations of the FBI, but also has significant
national security implications.
One of the main motivations to consolidate the FBI into one location was to ensure that FBI headquarters maintains necessary security standards. There are also efficiencies to be gained by reducing departmental fragmentation.
This new plan, however, appears to do just the opposite. Instead
of moving people with common tasks closer together, this report
recommends moving approximately 20 percent of the current headquarters staff to locations around the country.
Congress has already appropriated hundreds of millions of dollars for this project, as you know, including the millions of dollars
that have already been spent on the previous procurement.
As stewards of the Federal purse, we should be working to save
taxpayer dollars, make our Government more efficient, including
with respect to property management. We see examples where consolidation is working or has the potential of working. One is the
development of a consolidated Department of Homeland Security
campus on the grounds of the former St. Elizabeth’s Hospital in
Southeast Washington, DC.
Personally, I was initially skeptical of that project. However,
after working with the previous Administration, and through oversight conducted as Chairman and Ranking Member of the Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs Committee, I am now convinced that it is in the best interest to have a consolidated campus
in the Capital region.
At the end of the day, though, we need to do what is right for
the hardworking men and women of the FBI, and do so in a manner that makes the most sense for our national security, while also
being good stewards of our taxpayer dollars. How we achieve those
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goals is by ensuring that we have all the information we need to
make an informed decision.
As you know, Mr. Chairman, we have had some previous challenges in obtaining information from the GSA that is necessary to
carry out our oversight responsibilities. For over a year I have been
requesting documents from GSA about the Trump Hotel. Specifically, I have been asking about GSA’s questionable determination
that the Trump Hotel lease somehow does not violate the ethics requirements that prohibit an elected official from being a party to
a Federal lease to financially benefit from that lease.
Sadly, the Administration’s response to my questions, to our
questions to date has not been satisfactory. Of the almost 12,000
pages worth of documents the GSA provided last fall, only 22
pages—22 pages, one-tenth of 1 percent—were written within the
relevant timeframe and directly pertain to the question we raised
about the lease. Fewer than one-tenth of 1 percent of those 12,000
pages actually spoke to the question that we had raised. Not a single one of those 22 pages contains the analysis that I was seeking.
Think about that.
In contrast, there are hundreds of pages about the location of a
clock, about the location of Starbucks in the hotel, about the maintenance of smoke detectors. Really?
Moreover, GSA told me it was withholding information relating
to some of my specific requests. For example, GSA would not tell
me whether the Trump Hotel buys Trump wine or other Trump
products, the sales of which would clearly benefit President Trump
financially. This is unacceptable.
I would ask unanimous consent to submit portions of the GSA response to my letter into the record, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BARRASSO. Without objection.
[The referenced information follows:]

5
ENCLOSURE 1
QUESTIONS PERTAINING TO ISSUES RAISED BY
CITIZENS FOR RESPONSIBILITY ANO ETHICS IN WASHINGTON

(CREW)

The CREW analysis noted that while President Trump resigned from Trump OPO
1.
and Trump Old Post Office Member Corp. on January 19, 2017, "he retained his interest
in Trump OPO through The Donald J. Trump revocable Trust ("Trust'; which "retains a
77.5% interest in Trump OPO through certain holding companies." CREW additionally
noted that public documents and President Trump's attorney state that the President
can obtain funds from his Trust at any time upon request. Please explain - and fully
document, including through the provision of legal or financial Trust documents, and
other documents (including but not limited to emails, letters, telephone logs, memos,
and presentations) - GSA 's efforts to ensure that funds from Trump OPO cannot be
withdrawn by the President from his Trust.

On or around January 23, 2017, CREW filed Citizens for Responsibility
and Ethics in Washington v. Donald J. Trump (in his official capacity as
President of the United States of America) with the United States District
Court for the Southern District of New York. The complaint, as amended,
as well as additional filings related to the case, contain various allegations
regarding the validity of the lease between GSA and Trump Old Post
Office LLC as well as whether or not the lease (including the way it is
structured) is "benefitting" the President in such a way so as to violate the
Emoluments Clause of the Constitution.

With the above in mind, and in response to this question, in a letter dated
March 20, 2017, Trump Old Post Office LLC (Tenant) specifically agreed
"that for the duration of President Trump's term of office, Tenant will not
make any distributions to DJT Holdings LLC, or to any other entity in
1
which President Trump has a direct, indirect or beneficial interest." The
Landlord's Estoppel Certificate further provides: "This Estoppel Certificate
is null and void if Tenant changes the modifications to the operating
agreement (as set forth in Tenant's letter dated March 20, 2017) without
2
the written approval of Landtord."

1

Letter from Kevin M. Terry to Donald J. Trump, Jr. at Exhibit 1.C (March 23, 2017), available at
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In addition, the lease establishes a number of different reporting
requirements and audit rights. In particular, Section 5.3(b) requires the
submission of an annual audited financial statement that "shall set forth
dates and amounts of ... distributions made on account of Equity ... the
amount of the unreturned Equity of each of the members of Tenant, and
use commercially reasonable efforts with respect to each other Person
holding Equity, together with an IRR calculation applicable to each Person
and its Affiliates who hold (individually or in the aggregate) a Threshold
Interest." GSA does not have an annual financial statement that would
include the time period from March 23, 2017, to the present. In fact, such
a statement will not be available until December 29, 2017. In addition to
the annual audited financial statement, Section 5.4 of the lease provides
GSA with certain audit rights.
GSA expects that it will be in a better position to evaluate this matter more
fully after Tenant submits the annual audited financial statement for the
time period in question.
2.
Did GSA verify, through an examination of the Trust or any amendment thereto,
that the President's seemingly unlimited ability to withdraw funds from his Trust does not
legally extend to funds obtained from Trump OPO or any of its holding companies? If
so, please provide me with documents that establish verification. If not, why not, and
does GSA stand by its determination that Trump OPO is in full compliance with the
conflict of interest provision of the lease?
On or around January 23, 2017, CREW filed Citizens for Responsibility
and Ethics in Washington v. Donald J. Trump (in his official capacity as
President of the United States of America) with the United States District
Court for the Southern District of New York. The complaint, as amended,
as well as additional filings related to the case, contain various allegations
regarding the validity of the lease between GSA and Trump Old Post
Office LLC. Given the significant overlap of the issues raised in your
question and the allegations contained in the pending CREW lawsuit, it
would be inappropriate for GSA to comment further regarding a pending
matter in litigation involving the United States. Instead, such inquiries
should be directed to the U.S. Department of Justice.
With the above in mind, the Contracting Officer's March 23 letter provides
a chronology of events that is instructive for purposes of answering this
question. As more fully set forth therein, beginning in mid-December 2016
and continuing through Inauguration Day, Tenant submitted a series of
letters to GSA advising, in one form or another, that its organizational
structure was going to change. 3 It was not until January 23, 2017, that
Tenant definitively wrote to GSA that the transfers related to its new
3

Id. at pages 2-4.
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organizational structure had been consummated. 4 At that point, GSA
requested a meeting with Tenant to discuss the newly proposed
Following meetings and discussions with
organizational structure. 5
Tenant, it specifically agreed "that for the duration of President Trump's
term of office, Tenant will not make any distributions to DJT Holdings LLC,
or to any other entity in which President Trump has a direct, indirect or
beneficial interest."6
Regarding your request for documents related to this issue, the
documents in GSA's possession are provided as Exhibit A to this
Enclosure 1. (Please note that the redactions to the list of entities from
which lvanka Trump resigned were made prior to submission to GSA.
GSA did not make the redactions.) As noted in his letter, the Contracting
Officer listed a number of meetings between GSA and Tenant, including a
February 7, 2017, meeting during which time "Tenant, through its
attorneys, made additional documents available to GSA representatives
for review." 7 Those documents made available to GSA for review, but
which are not in our possession, have not been provided.
3.
The CREW analysis also notes that any improvements made to Trump Hotel
would enhance its value, attract more hotel guests, and further increase the "the value
of other Trump Organization properties and the amount the Trump Organization can
charge for its licensing, management, and other services ("the Trump brand")," which in
tum enriches President Trump by virtue of its financial interest in "hundreds of
companies that comprise the Trump Organization." Does GSA dispute that this
potential financial benefit to President Trump exists? If so, please explain the basis
upon which GSA disputes the existence of this benefit (and provide any Supporting
documentation). If not, does GSA stand by its determination that Trump OPO is in full
compliance with the conflict of interest provision of the lease?

On or around January 23, 2017, CREW filed Citizens for Responsibility
and Ethics in Washington v. Donald J. Trump (in his official capacity as
President of the United States of America) with the United States District
Court for the Southern District of New York. The complaint, as amended,
as well as additional filings related to the case, contain various allegations
regarding the validity of the lease between GSA and Trump Old Post
Office LLC as well as whether or not the lease (including the way it is
structured) is "benefitting" the President in such a way so as to violate the
Emoluments Clause of the Constitution. Given the significant overlap of
the issues raised in your question and the allegations contained in the
pending CREW lawsuit, it would be inappropriate for GSA to comment
further regarding a pending matter in litigation involving the United States.
' Id. at page 4.
Id. at page 4.
Id. at Exhibit 1.C.
7
Id. at page 2.

5
6
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Instead, such inquiries should be directed to the U.S. Department of
Justice.
It is worth noting, however, that as part of the agency's review of whether
Tenant was in compliance with Section 37.19 of the lease, GSA requested
from Tenant a written statement providing Tenant's position and analysis
regarding its business structure and how Tenant was in compliance with
the lease, including Section 37.19. 8 Tenant's responses to that agency
request asserted, among other things, that by the terms of the clause,
Section 37.19 did not apply to elected officials previously admitted to the
lease, or to owners or other entities when the lease was for the benefit of
that entity. 9 In other words, Tenant maintained that "the plain language of
Section 37.19 does not prohibit a person who is admitted to a share or
benefit of the Lease from continuing to hold and enjoy that share or benefit
after becoming an elected officia1" 10
GSA's Contracting Officer
considered these arguments, among other things, in reaching his
determination that Trump Old Post Office LLC was in full compliance with
Section 37.19 of the lease. 11 GSA stands by this determination.
4.
The CREW analysis a/so notes that funds from Trump OPO can be used for any
"business activities and purposes," which could include the purchase of wine from
Trump Vineyards Estates LLC or coffee or other food products that may be owned or
licensed by Trump family businesses (such as Trump Mark Fine Foods LLC). President
Trump would be expected to benefit financially from such purchases as well. Does
GSA dispute that this potential financial benefit of Trump OPO to President Trump
exists? If so, why (and please fully document your response)? If not, does GSA stand
by its determination that it is not possible for the President to benefit from Trump Hotel?
On or around January 23, 2017, CREW filed Citizens for Responsibility
and Ethics in Washington v. Donald J. Trump (in his official capacity as
President of the United States of America) with the United States District
Court for the Southern District of New York. The complaint, as amended,
as well as additional filings related to the case, contain various allegations
regarding the validity of the lease between GSA and Trump Old Post
Office LLC as well as whether or not the lease (including the way it is
structured) is "benefitting" the President in such a way so as to violate the
Emoluments Clause of the Constitution. Given the significant overlap of
the issues raised in your question and the allegations contained in the
pending CREW lawsuit, it would be inappropriate for GSA to comment
further regarding a pending matter in litigation involving the United States.

8

Id. at Exhibit 1.A.
Id. at Exhibits 1.B and 1.C.
Id. at Exhibit 1.B.
11
There was no determination prior to issuance of the Contracting Officer's March 23, 2017 letter
regarding Tenant's compliance with Section 37.19 of the lease.

9

10

9
Instead, such inquiries should be directed to the U.S. Department of
Justice.
It is worth noting, however, that as part of the agency's review of whether
Tenant was in compliance with Section 37.19 of the lease, GSA requested
from Tenant a written statement providing Tenant's position and analysis
regarding its business structure and how Tenant was in compliance with
12
Tenant's responses to that agency
the lease, including Section 37.19.
that by the terms of the clause,
things,
other
request asserted, among
Section 37 .19 did not apply to elected officials previously admitted to the
lease, or to owners or other entities when the lease was for the benefit of
that entity. 13 In other words, Tenant maintained that "the plain language of
Section 37.19 does not prohibit a person who is admitted to a share or
benefit of the Lease from continuing to hold and enjoy that share or benefit
14
GSA's Contracting Officer
after becoming an elected official."
considered these arguments, among other things, in reaching his
determination that Trump Old Post Office LLC was in full compliance with
Section 37.19 of the lease. 15 GSA stands by this determination.
The CREW analysis a/so notes that if funds from the DJT Holdings capital
5.
account are used to pay down the Trump OPO loan from Deutsche Bank, this would
reduce the chances of default on the loan, and could also shield the President from
personal liability for this loan if he guaranteed it with his personal assets. Does GSA
disagree that this potential financial benefit of Trump OPO to President Trump exists? ff
so, why (and please fully document your response, including through the provision of
the Deutsche Bank loan documentation and GSA 's analysis thereof)? If not, does GSA
stand by its determination that it is not possible for the President to benefit from Trump
Hotel?

On or around January 23, 2017, CREW filed Citizens for Responsibility
and Ethics in Washington v. Donald J. Trump (in his official capacity as
President of the United States of America) with the United States District
Court for the Southern District of New York. The complaint, as amended,
as well as additional filings related to the case, contain various allegations
regarding the validity of the lease between GSA and Trump Old Post
Office LLC as well as whether or not the lease (including the way it is
structured) is "benefitting" the President in such a way so as to violate the
Emoluments Clause of the Constitution. Given the significant overlap of
the issues raised in your question and the allegations contained in the
pending CREW lawsuit, it would be inappropriate for GSA to comment
further regarding a pending matter in litigation involving the United States.
12

Id. at Exhibit 1.A.
Id. at Exhibits 1.B and 1.C.
Id. at Exhibit 1.B.
15
There was no determination prior to issuance of the Contracting Officer's March 23, 2017 letter
regarding Tenant's compliance with Section 37.19 of the lease.
13

14
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Instead. such inquiries should be directed to the U.S. Department of
Justice.
It is worth noting, however, that as part of the agency's review of whether Tenant
was in compliance with Section 37.19 of the lease, GSA requested from Tenant a
written statement providing Tenant's position and analysis regarding its business
structure and how Tenant was in compliance with the lease, including Section
37.19. 16 Tenant's responses to that agency request asserted, among other
things, that by the terms of the clause, Section 37.19 did not apply to elected
officials previously admitted to the lease, or to owners or other entities when the
lease was for the benefit of that entity.17 In other words, Tenant maintained that
"the plain language of Section 37.19 does not prohibit a person who is admitted
to a share or benefit of the Lease from continuin~ to hold and enjoy that share or
GSA's Contracting Officer
benefit after becoming an elected official." 1
considered these arguments, among other things, in reaching his determination
that Trump Old Post Office LLC was in full compliance with Section 37.19 of the
lease. 19 GSA stands by this determination.
The CREW analysis also notes that any remaining funds in the DJT Holdings
6.
capital account at the end of the President's tenure from Trump OPO will be returned to
the President's Trust once he leaves office, and these funds clearly benefit the
President. Does GSA disagree that this potential financial benefit of Trump OPO to
President Trump exists? If so, why (and please fully document your response)? If not,
does GSA stand by its determination that it is not possible for the President to benefit
from Trump Hotel?
On or around January 23, 2017, CREW filed Citizens for Responsibility
and Ethics in Washington v. Donald J. Trump (in his official capacity as
President of the United States of America) with the United States District
Court for the Southern District of New York. The complaint. as amended,
as well as additional filings related to the case. contain various allegations
regarding the validity of the lease between GSA and Trump Old Post
Office LLC as well as whether or not the lease (including the way it is
structured) is "benefitting" the President in such a way so as to violate the
Emoluments Clause of the Constitution. Given the significant overlap of
the issues raised in your question and the allegations contained in the
pending CREW lawsuit, it would be inappropriate for GSA to comment
further regarding a pending matter in litigation involving the United States.
Instead, such inquiries should be directed to the U.S. Department of
Justice.

16

Id. at Exhibit 1.A
Id. at Exhibits 1.8 and 1.C.
Id. at Exhibit 1.8.
19
There was no determination prior to issuance of the Contracting Officer·s March 23, 2017 letter
regarding Tenant's compliance with Section 37.19 of the lease.
17
18

11
It is worth noting, however, that as part of the agency's review of whether
Tenant was in compliance with Section 37.19 of the lease, GSA requested
from Tenant a written statement providing Tenant's position and analysis
regarding its business structure and how Tenant was in compliance with
the lease, including Section 37.19. 20 Tenant's responses to that agency
request asserted, among other things, that by the terms of the clause,
Section 37.19 did not apply to elected officials previously admitted to the
lease, or to owners or other entities when the lease was for the benefit of
that entity. 21 In other words, Tenant maintained that ··the plain language of
Section 37.19 does not prohibit a person who is admitted to a share or
benefit of the Lease from continuing to hold and enjoy that share or benefit
GSA's Contracting Officer
after becoming an elected official." 22
considered these arguments, among other things, in reaching his
determination that Trump Old Post Office LLC was in full compliance with
Section 37.19 of the lease. 23 GSA stands by this determination.

7.
The CREW analysis also notes that the President regularly dines at the Hotel
restaurant, and several Cabinet officials a/so stay or dine there. It is unclear whether
the President pays for his meals when he eats there. Additionally, the possibility of
eating at a restaurant that is owned and operated by the President while the President
is also eating there can reasonably be expected to attract additional restaurant guests.
Does GSA disagree that this potential financial benefit of Trump OPO to President
Trump exists? If so, why (and please fully document your response)? If not, does GSA
stand by its determination that it is not possible for the President to benefit from Trump
Hotel?
On or around January 23, 2017, CREW filed Citizens for Responsibility
and Ethics in Washington v. Donald J. Trump (in his official capacity as
President of the United States of America) with the United States District
Court for the Southern District of New York. The complaint, as amended,
as well as additional filings related to the case, contain various allegations
regarding the validity of the lease between GSA and Trump Old Post
Office LLC as well as whether or not the lease (including the way it is
structured) is "benefitting" the President in such a way so as to violate the
Emoluments Clause of the Constitution. Given the significant overlap of
the issues raised in your question and the allegations contained in the
pending CREW lawsuit, it would be inappropriate for GSA to comment
further regarding a pending matter in litigation involving the United States.
Instead, such inquiries should be directed to the U.S. Department of
Justice.

0

' Id. at Exhibit 1.A.
" Id. at Exhibits 1.B and 1.C.
22
Id. at Exhibit 1. B.
23
There was no determination prior to issuance of the Contracting Officer's March 23, 2017 letter
regarding Tenant's compliance with Section 37.19 of the lease.
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It is worth noting, however, that as part of the agency's review of whether
Tenant was in compliance with Section 37.19 of the lease, GSA requested
from Tenant a written statement providing Tenant's position and analysis
regarding its business structure and how Tenant was in compliance with
the lease, including Section 37.19. 24 Tenant's responses to that agency
request asserted, among other things, that by the terms of the clause,
Section 37.19 did not apply to elected officials previously admitted to the
lease, or to owners or other entities when the lease was for the benefit of
that entity. 25 In other words, Tenant maintained that "the plain language of
Section 37 .19 does not prohibit a person who is admitted to a share or
benefit of the Lease from continuing to hold and enjoy that share or benefit
after becoming an elected official." 26
GSA's Contracting Officer
considered these arguments, among other things, in reaching his
determination that Trump Old Post Office LLC was in full compliance with
Section 37.19 of the lease. 27 GSA stands by this determination.

24

Id. at Exhibit 1A
Id. at Exhibits 1.8 and 1.C.
Id at Exhibit 1.B.
27
There was no determination prior to issuance of the Contracting Officer's March 23, 2017 letter
regarding Tenant's compliance with Section 37.19 of the lease.
25
26
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Senator CARPER. I would also like to express my dismay about
the information we received with respect to the FBI project that we
are discussing today.
The Committee learned of both the cancellation of the procurement and the release of this new plan from the press. I am very
disappointed that we continue to find out about developments on
this project in this manner. That is no way to do business. No way
to do business.
As we move forward, it is my hope that GSA and FBI will be
more forthcoming with our Committee and members of our Committee so that we can conduct our oversight in an effective and productive manner.
Let me just say there used to be a TV show. Mr. Chairman, you
and I probably used to watch it as a kid. This was before these ladies were born. But the FBI—and this guy named Jack Webb was
an FBI agent, and he would make calls on doing an investigation,
and he would say to whoever answered the door, Ma’am, just the
facts; we just want the facts.
Well, that is pretty much what we are interested in today, just
the facts. And we want them from the GSA and certainly from the
FBI.
I look forward to your testimony. Look forward to working with
our colleagues, especially the ones from Maryland, the Mar of Delmarva, to see if we can’t get to the truth. If we know the truth,
we will not make a mistake.
Thank you so much.
And I will just say I am going to apologize to our witnesses. Simultaneous to this hearing is a markup that is going on in one of
my other committees. I will be right back as soon as that is over.
Thank you. So bear with me.
Senator BARRASSO. Thank you.
Since both the States of Maryland and West Virginia are involved in this, I would invite, first, Senator Capito to make an
opening statement, and then the Senators from Maryland, if you so
choose.
OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. SHELLEY MOORE CAPITO,
U.S. SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA

Senator CAPITO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And I am going to
be going to the Billy Graham event, so I apologize for the quickness. But thank you for granting me this privilege.
With consideration for my colleagues from Maryland, we may
have a bit of a different view on how this could roll out.
And I would like to say welcome to Mr. Mathews, who we served
together when I was over in Transportation and Infrastructure on
the House side, so it is nice to see you.
Just briefly, in the revised plan, there is a plan, if consolidation
occurs downtown—and Mr. Haley, you refer to this in your remarks—the CJIS Center in Clarksburg, where I just was on Friday, would have several hundred jobs moving into West Virginia.
That would be an important development for me, obviously, as that
facility continues to grow, become more professional, more highly
technological, and we would welcome that prospect of having those
employees move out into West Virginia, as many have moved there
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before and have realized the wild and wonderful life is a pretty
good one out in West Virginia.
So, with that, thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I know this
has been a winding road, and I join with what Senator Carper was
saying, we need to hear the facts, and I think those will bear out
today. Thank you so much.
Thank you.
Senator BARRASSO. Thank you, Senator Capito.
Senator Cardin.
OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. BENJAMIN L. CARDIN,
U.S. SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF MARYLAND

Senator CARDIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Capito, let me just say I don’t think we are going to have
a disagreement here. We want the FBI to consolidate in its most
efficient ways, and we understand that some of the functions may
be better performed in other locations, so I am not sure we will
have any disagreement on that particular point.
Senator Barrasso, I really want to thank you. The U.S. Senate
delegates to this Committee the responsibility for authorization
and oversight of public buildings, and Chairman Barrasso has
taken this responsibility at a very high level, which I think is very
important for our Committee. So I just want to thank our Chairman for paying great attention to this and giving us an opportunity
to better understand why the original prospectus was terminated
abruptly and now we have before us a totally different recommendation. I thank the Chairman very much for this opportunity.
Mr. Chairman, we are just puzzled. We are puzzled. We have
gone through 12 years where the FBI, GSA, intelligence community
have all said that the FBI needs a facility to not only meet its current needs, but to meet its needs in the future, and that requires
a facility that can handle the personnel and the security needs that
is estimated to be between 45 to 55 acres. That has been consistent
in the report of 2011, in Kevin Perkins’ testimony before the House
of Representatives on March 6th, 2013, and Mr. Haley’s testimony
before us on March 1st of 2016.
It is hard to understand how that is going to be met on a 6.6acre site with 2.6 million square feet. It is hard to understand how
that is going to meet the security needs as determined by the Department of Homeland Security.
Consistently there has been the issue raised about the security.
The J. Edgar Hoover Building does not meet interagency security
committee standards for an intelligence committee graded building.
That is from testimony of Mr. Haley in August 2017. The report
from the FBI in August 2011 points out that the Department of
Homeland Security has determined that the FBI headquarters
should be housed in an ISC Level 5 facility.
It then goes on to say why. The report from the GSA points out
the reasons why this level of security is needed, and I would just
like to put that into the record. ‘‘Perimeter protection and standoff
distances are the most effective means of preventing or limiting
damage from a bomb attack. There is no practical way to adequately secure and protect the J. Edgar Hoover Building. The real
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risk for inadequate physical security is that the FBI operations are
more vulnerable and could easily be disrupted, potentially at a
time when these capabilities would be most needed.’’
Now, all of a sudden, we are changing the direction here. It is
very difficult for us to understand that.
The Chairman and the Ranking Member asked for detailed information about the plans. We got this glitzy 22-page, more photographs than details, about the proposal. And when you take a look
at the cost comparisons, many of the costs are not even included
in this. For a 20 percent smaller building, you don’t include the
swing rental issues or building out the new rental spaces.
So, Mr. Chairman, it is difficult for us to understand this. Mayor
Bowser has said that she believes that the best use of this space
for the people of the District of Columbia is for it to be in private
development hands, so we are not even paying attention to the
local community.
So, there are a lot of questions here. I appreciate our witnesses
being here.
I would just make one last comment. I know the urgency of this.
The FBI desperately needs new facilities. But it has been the agencies that have delayed this for 12 years. Twelve years. Hundreds
of millions of dollars wasted. And now we find out about this information through press accounts. We still don’t have adequate information in order to move forward.
We certainly have not delayed this, and to the men and women
who work at the FBI, for the people of this Nation who depend
upon their work, this has been just a major mishandling by the
agencies for them to have adequate facilities to carry out their responsibility.
Senator BARRASSO. Thank you.
Senator Van Hollen.
OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. CHRIS VAN HOLLEN,
U.S. SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF MARYLAND

Senator VAN HOLLEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I want to also
thank you and the Committee for taking this issue with the seriousness it deserves. This is a textbook example of how the Federal
Government should not operate over a period of time. It is an example that people will use for decades to come about how the Federal Government misled people from start to finish, failed to provide information to the Congress when requested, and constantly
changed its assessment of what was required for the FBI.
People who were bidding on this project invested lots of money,
Mr. Chairman, in proposals, only to see whiplash when the FBI totally changed its testimony and the GSA totally changed its position on this.
There are GAO reports from years ago analyzing all the options,
including the option that you are proposing here today, to demolish
the current building and rebuild. There have been hearings in the
House and Senate on this issue for years, and the testimony is all
there on the record. I am looking forward, Mr. Chairman, to having
a conversation and question for these witnesses, because representatives from the GSA and FBI have made statements repeatedly on
the record that are totally at odds with the position that these
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agencies are taking today, and that is something that does not give
the public any confidence in how their Federal Government is operating.
So, I hope, Mr. Chairman, we can get to the bottom of all this.
All of us want an FBI building that allows them to complete their
mission and ensures their security, and is at the best cost for the
taxpayer, and I am hopeful that we will arrive at a sensible solution.
I appreciate your holding this hearing.
Senator BARRASSO. Thank you, Senator Van Hollen.
We will now hear from our witnesses. We have with us Mr. Dan
Mathews, who is the Commissioner of the General Services Administration Public Building Service, and Mr. Richard Haley, who is
the Assistant Director and Chief Financial Officer for the Federal
Bureau of Investigation Finance Division.
I would like to remind you both that your full written testimony
will be made part of the official hearing today, so please try to keep
your statements to 5 minutes so that we may have time for questions. I look forward to your testimony.
And we would ask you to please begin, Mr. Mathews.
STATEMENT OF DAN MATHEWS,
COMMISSIONER, GSA PUBLIC BUILDING SERVICE

Mr. MATHEWS. Good morning, Chairman Barrasso, Ranking
Member Carper, and members of the Committee. Thank you for the
opportunity to be here.
The purpose of my testimony today is to explain why the previous procurement failed, how the recommendation changed from a
suburban campus to a new facility on the current site, and why
this is the preferred solution for meeting the FBI’s mission requirements.
Please let me be clear. This proposal does consolidate the FBI
headquarters. It reduces its real estate footprint significantly and
meets its mission requirements.
Since my arrival at GSA in August, Mr. Haley and I have met
on a regular basis with our teams to develop this proposal. Although I did not work at GSA at the time, I do think it is important to explain why the previous procurement was canceled in July.
While the lack of appropriations was a significant factor, and I
think that is where most of the discussion has taken place, it is not
the only reason. The incorporation of an exchange greatly complicated and increased the risk of that procurement.
Under the contract, the Federal Government was obligated to
turn over the existing facility as partial compensation for the new
campus. However, without full funding of the appropriated portion
of the project, meaning the delta between the estimated value of
the Hoover Building and the actual cost of the facility, that new
facility could not have been completed. The FBI would have been
unable to move, to relocate out of the Hoover Building, and the current site could not have been turned over in accordance with the
contract.
The legal and operational risks were simply too great with that
type of a structure of the procurement to proceed without full funding in hand.
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Although the procurement was terminated, as you all have mentioned, the need and urgency for a new headquarters does continue.
Each year delay increases the project costs by about $84 million by
a combination of construction escalation and temporary investments that we need to make in the facility.
When GSA and the FBI project team regrouped in August, we removed the exchange from the project and considered all options for
bridging that gap between the project costs and the available funding. The first step in that process was the FBI reassessing the
scope and mission requirements of the headquarters in an effort to
lower costs. From a real estate perspective, which is what I am
really going to be talking about today, the most important change
the FBI made was in reducing their personnel requirement for this
facility from 10,600 to 8,300.
We applied this smaller requirement to a campus construction
scenario, and the total cost savings were less than one would typically expect. This is because the larger campus infrastructure costs
are essentially the same for housing 10,600 people as they are for
housing 8,300 people.
This led to the consideration of smaller sites in an effort to reduce land acquisition, perimeter security, and other campus specific costs. Most significantly, the reduction in the personnel requirement made the current Pennsylvania Avenue site a viable option for housing the consolidated headquarters function.
Again, from a real estate perspective, there are several distinct
advantages of the current site over other potential locations. First
of all, the current site is federally owned and under GSA’s custody
and control; demolition costs are considerably less than site acquisition, preparation, and relocation costs; a central utility plant, a
new truck inspection facility, because there is an existing one,
would not be needed; the classified communications, cabling, and
major utility fees that are necessary to serve a facility like this already exist and are in place; the site is served by several Metro
lines and existing road networks, eliminating the need for expensive parking garages and transportation infrastructure; and the
current site is located in the center of the FBI’s key mission partners and departmental headquarters across the street.
GSA and the FBI considered three options for reusing the Hoover
site: a phased renovation, a renovation of a fully vacant facility,
and a demolition and rebuild at the current site.
A phased renovation we determined would take almost 15 years
and cost more money and deliver a less successful product than demolishing and rebuilding the new structure. New construction allows us to build a facility that can house 8,300 people instead of
a smaller number in a renovated facility. In addition, new construction can mitigate security threats more effectively with tailored designs, newer materials, and current construction techniques.
In short, demolishing the current building and replacing it with
a new building enables GSA to deliver a more secure and efficient
headquarters faster, cheaper, and with less risk than a renovation.
As directed by the Committee, GSA and the FBI considered a variety of funding options, including lease construction, lease with a
purchase option, a ground lease lease back arrangement, phased
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appropriations, and full funding appropriations, which, ultimately,
we recommended.
While alternatives were discussed at length, the Bipartisan
Budget Act of 2018 provides a unique opportunity to secure appropriations for a new headquarters. That opportunity didn’t exist a
year ago, and I don’t know if it will exist 2 years from now, but
it does exist today.
In conclusion, the proposal achieves a strategic consolidation of
the FBI headquarters, reduces its footprint, and provides a good
value for the taxpayer.
Thank you, and I look forward to answering your questions.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Mathews follows:]
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Dan Mathews
Commissioner, GSA Public Building Services

Daniel Mathews was sworn in as Commissioner of the U.S.
General Services Administration's (GSA) Public Buildings
Service (PBS) on Thursday, August 3, 2017.
As PBS Commissioner, he manages the nationwide asset
management, design, construction, leasing, building
management and disposal of approximately 371 million
square feet of government-owned and leased space across
the United States and six territories.
Prior to joining GSA, Mathews served as the Republican Staff Director of the House
Transportation and Infrastructure Committee's Subcommittee on Economic
Development, Public Buildings, and Emergency Management This committee has
jurisdiction over federal buildings and courthouses. the General Services Administration,
the Smithsonian, the Kennedy Center. the National Gallery of Art, and numerous other
federal facilities.
Prior to serving on the Transportation and Infrastructure Committee, Mathews worked
for the House Rules Committee and several California Members of Congress.
Mathews holds a bachelor's in government and philosophy from Georgetown University.
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STATEMENT OF MR. DANIEL MATHEWS
COMMISSIONER PUBLIC BUILDINGS SERVICE U.S. GENERAL SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION
BEFORE THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENT AND PUBLIC WORKS

February 28, 2018

Good morning Chairman Barrasso, Ranking Member Carper, and Members of the
Committee. My name is Daniel Mathews, and I am the Public Buildings Service
Commissioner of the U.S. General Services Administration (GSA). Thank you for the
opportunity to discuss our joint proposal to replace the headquarters facility for the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).
The purpose of this testimony is to help explain why the previous procurement was
cancelled, how the Administration's recommendation changed from a suburban campus
to a new facility on the current site, and why this is the preferred solution for meeting the
FBl's current mission requirements. While I will discuss the real estate implications of
the change in the FBl's requirements, my testimony is not intended to explain why the
FBI modified its requirements.
I also want to be clear; this proposal consolidates the FBl's headquarters requirement
and reduces its real estate footprint significantly. Currently the J. Edgar Hoover (JEH)
building houses approximately 5,600 people. Our proposal will increase that number by
almost 50 percent and consolidate a total of 8,300 people into the headquarters. Under
this proposal the FBI will improve its utilization rate and occupy approximately 25
percent less space than its current footprint.
On August 2nd of last year, GSA and the FBI committed to provide the Members of this

Committee a plan for delivering a new consolidated headquarters that meets the FBl's
long-term space requirements, as well as a plan for funding the facility. The following
day, I was sworn in as Commissioner of the Public Buildings Service.
Since my arrival, Mr. Haley and I have met on a regular, ongoing basis with our teams
to fulfill this requirement. I want to acknowledge the positive and productive relationship
we have had with the FBI these past six months. Without this partnership we would not
have been able to provide this Committee a joint plan that addresses the key challenges
faced in the original procurement, reduces the Federal footprint, consolidates 2,700
additional employees into the facility, and provides a good value for the taxpayer.
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In order to understand the evolution of this project, I believe it is important to more fully
explain why the previous procurement was cancelled in July of 2017. Although I did not
work at GSA at the time, I have been briefed on the subject.
While most public attention has focused on the lack of appropriations as the cause of
the cancellation, the exchange component of the previous procurement was also a
major contributing factor. The incorporation of an exchange of the existing site into the
contract greatly complicated and increased the risk of the procurement. Under the
contract, the Federal government was obligated to turn over the existing facility as
partial compensation for the new campus. This could not physically take place until the
new campus was completed and the FBI had moved into the new location. However,
without full funding of the appropriated portion of the project, (i.e. the difference between
the total project cost and the agreed upon value of the JEH site) uncertainties regarding
when the remaining appropriations would be provided increased risks to bidders and
created both upward pressure on their bid prices as well as downward pressure on their
estimates of value for the current site.
Moreover, without full appropriations, it could not be known when the new facility would
be completed, the FBI would relocate, and the current site would be turned over in
accordance with the contract. Thus, the exchange value of the site, as presented in
bids, was severely reduced as a result of the procurement structure and the exchange
was no longer a prudent financial decision for the taxpayer. As a result, the financial,
legal, and operational risks were simply too great to proceed without full funding for
such a contract, and GSA decided, in consultation with the FBI, to cancel the
procurement.
Although the procurement was terminated, the need and urgency for a new
headquarters continues to grow. Major mechanical and infrastructure systems in the
current building have exceeded their useful lifespan. Plumbing failures occur on a
regular basis, internal and external concrete structures have deteriorated, and other
system issues are common. In addition, each year of inaction and delay increases
project costs by an estimated $84 million in short-term repairs and construction cost
escalation.
When the project team of GSA and FBI staff regrouped in August, we decided to
remove the exchange from the project and to consider all options for bridging the gap
between the project costs and the available funding. This meant the FBI would reassess
the scope and mission requirements of the headquarters in an effort to lower costs, and
GSA would explore alternative methods for financing the project. In addition. the project
would need to be executable and deliverable in the near term. This is important
because of the costs of delay described above and the risk a significant building failure
could occur and require large repair costs or an unplanned relocation from the facility.
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The first step in this process was for the FBI to reevaluate its mission requirements and
look for opportunities to reduce the scope of the project. From a real estate perspective,
the most significant program change to come out of the FBl's review was a reduction in
the Washington-based headquarters personnel from 10,600 to 8,300. While there are
important operational and resiliency reasons for this strategic consolidation, the real
estate implications are also significant. This reduced population can be housed in less
office space and therefore requires fewer construction dollars to deliver the office space
component of the project.
Initially, GSA and the FBI applied this smaller requirement to a campus construction
scenario. While the office building portion of the project was reduced, the overall project
cost changed to a lesser degree because the campus infrastructure elements largely
remain the same in size and cost regardless of the amount of office space they support.
For example, the land costs, perimeter security, guard posts, separate truck inspection
facility, separate visitors entrance, central utility plant, access roads, and other campus
infrastructure costs are essentially the same for a campus housing 10,600 or 8,300
people. This limited impact on the overall project costs led to the consideration of other,
smaller sites in an effort to reduce land acquisition, perimeter security, and other
campus specific costs. Most significantly, the reduction in the personnel requirement,
coupled with a willingness of the FBI to reconsider certain campus elements, made the
current Pennsylvania Avenue location a viable option for housing the consolidated
headquarters function. In other words, 10,600 people forced a larger suburban site
while 8,300 people can be housed at the current site.
The FBI and GSA began to review and seriously consider the possibility of staying at
the current location. From a real estate perspective, there are several distinct
advantages of the current site over other potential locations. These include the
following:
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

The site is Federally-owned and under GSA's custody and control.
Demolition costs were assessed as part of the previous procurement and are

considerably less than other site acquisition, preparation, and/or relocation costs.
A separate central utility plant would be unnecessary.
A new truck inspection facility would not be required as the current facility would
meet FBl's needs.
The site is served by several metro lines and existing road and bus networks,
eliminating the need for substantive improvements to the transportation
infrastructure.
A separate vehicle parking garage for thousands of vehicles would be
unnecessary.
Classified communications cabling necessary to serve the facility already exist.
Major utility feeds are already in place to the site.
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•
•

The FBl's departmental headquarters is across the street at the Department of
Justice headquarters building.
The site is located in the geographical center of the FBl's key mission partners.

As part of its evaluation of the current site, the FBI and GSA considered three options:
a phased renovation of the existing building, a renovation of a fully vacant facility, and a
demolition of the current facility and construction of a new building on the site. A four
phase renovation of the building is estimated to cost $3.8 billion, require 15 years to
occupancy, and only house 7,750 people. A demolition-rebuild is estimated to cost $3.3
billion, require 6 years to occupancy, and house 8,300 people.
A renovation of the existing facility also introduces new inadequacies and risks to the
project. Compliance with current construction and security standards will be difficult to
achieve and the utilization rate of the renovated facility will be worse by approximately
18 percent. A renovation will not allow the FBI to consolidate all 8,300 employees into
one facility, requiring additional lease procurement and related costs. In a phased
renovation scenario, additional costs will be incurred from delays, re-competing each
phase, as well as remobilization. As we have seen in recent history, the uncertainty of
Federal appropriations for large phased construction projects often leads to schedule
delays, cost escalations, and Federal agencies receiving a facility that does not meet
their housing needs and mission requirements. GSA has experienced these risks at the
Department of Homeland Security's St. Elizabeth's Headquarters consolidation in
Washington, D.C. and the Department of Health and Human Services - Food and Drug
Administration's campus in White Oak, Maryland.
New construction has several other advantages over a renovation besides cost and
speed of delivery. For example, a new facility will have a much more efficient floor plan
than a renovation and house more people in less space. Specifically, a new facility will
achieve a 182 usable square foot per person utilization rate as opposed to a 220 usable
square foot per person utilization rate in a renovated facility. In addition, new
construction can mitigate security threats more effectively with tailored designs, newer
materials, and current construction techniques than is possible with the constraints of
retrofitting an outdated building. Modern features and materials will be incorporated into
the new construction. The FBI and I are available to discuss any security and
countermeasure concerns the Members of this Committee may have in a private
setting.
In short, demolishing the current building and replacing it with a newly-constructed
facility enables GSA to deliver a more secure and efficient FBI Headquarters faster,
cheaper, and with less risk than a renovation. From a real estate perspective, this is the
preferred alternative for reusing the Pennsylvania Avenue location.
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The joint report submitted to the Committee presents several different funding
mechanisms and acquisition strategies to deliver a new FBI Headquarters on the JEH
site. As directed by the Committee, GSA and the FBI considered a variety of funding
mechanisms including lease construction, lease with a purchase option, a ground lease
leaseback arrangement, phased appropriations, and a full funding appropriations
approach.
The traditional and preferred approach is Federal construction. Under this scenario,
Congress would appropriate approximately $2.175 billion and authorize construction in
a single phase. While alternatives were discussed at length, the Bipartisan Budget Act
of 2018 provides a unique opportunity to secure appropriations for a new FBI
Headquarters.
The Administration's proposal is for the funding to be provided through the Commerce,
Justice, Science Appropriations subcommittees. We have chosen this funding strategy
in order to maximize the funding available to the Financial Services and General
Government subcommittees for other Federal construction needs. Specifically, the
additional funding will be used to fund design and construction of: courthouses in
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, Huntsville, Alabama, Fort Lauderdale, Florida, and
Chattanooga, Tennessee; land ports of entry in Alexandria Bay, New York, Olay Mesa,
California, San Luis I, Arizona, and Calexico West, California, and twelve additional land
ports of entry along the northern and southern borders; the construction of additional
buildings and infrastructure at St. Elizabeth's for the consolidated headquarters for the
Department of Homeland Security in Washington, D.C.; and an FBI field office in St.
Louis, Missouri; with the balance of funds going toward maintaining the current Federal
inventory and addressing years of deferred maintenance.
While the decision to demolish the current JEH building and construct a new FBI
Headquarters on the site is different than the approach of the previous procurement, the
Administration believes there are numerous advantages to re-utilizing this Federallyowned site. The FBI will be able to rectify glaring infrastructure and facility needs and
deliver the project approximately $500 million cheaper than the original procurement, all
while remaining near its established mission partners. The JEH site is already
connected to secured intelligence data feeds, utilities, and benefits from the robust
existing transportation network afforded by the Pennsylvania Avenue location. The
proposed campus sites would have necessitated costly transportation and utility
infrastructure spending by state and local governments to meet Federal requirements.
The existing transportation network, with many points of access for FBI employees, will
reduce spending by decreasing thousands of parking spaces to hundreds, resulting in a
cost reduction of more than $100 million.
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GSA understands that there may be differences in opinion surrounding the site selection
and acquisition strategy for a new FBI Headquarters, but what we can all agree on is
that the JEH building is not meeting the mission and housing requirements of the FBI
and delivering a headquarters that will meet those needs is critical.
In closing, GSA is committed to carrying out its mission of delivering the best value in
real estate for the Federal government and the American taxpayer. The need for a
modern headquarters remains a priority for all stakeholders. GSA will continue to work
with Members of this Committee, the FBI, and others in both the Administration and
Congress to meet this need.
I thank the Committee for the opportunity to testify today and look forward to answering
your questions.
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Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works
"011ersight: FBI Headquarters Consolidation Project."
February 28, 2018
Questions for the Record for Commissioner Dan Mathews, GSA

Chairman Barrasso:
I. Last July, news ofGSA's decision to cancel its procurement process first broke through
various media outlets the day before the agency gave any official notice to Congressional
staff Likewise, GSA' s new plan to keep FBI Headquarters at its current location found
its way to reporters two whole weeks before Congress was notified. This is an
unacceptable pattern of practice that undermines this Committee' s oversight authority.
What can GSA do to remedy this issue moving forward ?
The release of this information was not initiated or condoned by the US. General
Services Administration (GSA). GSA will continue to stress with all Executive Branch
employees the need to manage project-related information appropriately.
2. GSA is requesting $2.175 billion in additional appropriated funds for this project. This is
the largest request throughout the course of this project. Does GSA expect all of this
money to be appropriated at the start of the project? If so, what does GSA plan to do if
Congress is unable to provide full funding at the start of the project?
GSA and US Department of Justice - Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) are
requesting all the funds needed for the construction of the new facility prior to the award
of this contract. The need for FBI to have a modern, secure headquarters will remain
should funding not be provided.
3. This project has been ongoing since 2004, and it has been seven years since this
Committee authorized GSA to act. Since that time, GSA has spent $20 million in
taxpayer money on ideas and plans. It now appears these concepts have been scrapped.
Will the taxpayer get any return for the $20 million spent to date?
GSA and FBI will complete the required due diligence associated with this project by
utilizing as much of the prior work as possible. GSA and FBI anticipate that the
requirements and procurement documents for the new facility will use a substantial
portion of the Program of Requirements developed to date, as well as portions of the
previous Draft Environmental Impact Statement and Request for Proposals.
4. How is this revised plan an improvement over the flawed proposals previously brought
before this Committee?
The proposed plan allows FBI to consolidate 8,300 personnel on a Government-owned
site, with the necessary transportation and utility infrastructure already present, that
allows FBI to carry-out its critical law enforcement and national security missions. The
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proposed procurement approach eliminates the uncertainties created by the previously
proposed exchange construct, and provides for the faster delivery of this much needed
facility .
Senator Cardin:

5. Both the GSA and the FBI have consistently told Congress that the FBI must have a fully
consolidated headquarters on a campus with ISC Level V security but the JEH site can
provide neither full consolidation nor ISV Level V security How did the "requirements"
change so suddenly? Why have you changed the notion of consolidation?
Following the cancellation of the previous procurement last summer in July 2017, GSA
and FBI worked together to reduce project costs, review alternati ve project sites and
evaluate a variety of different acquisition strategies This effort resulted in FBI
modifying its Program of Requirements which, in turn, allowed for reutilization of the J.
Edgar Hoover (JEH) site. The challenges and cost of constructing a new facility while
FBI personnel remained at this site led to the recommendation to demolish and replace
the facility with a new headquarters. GSA and FBI believe this recommendation will
provide FBI the headquarters it needs to accomplish its critical law enforcement and
national security missions.
6. GSA and FBI were consistent in their position that building a replacement FBI
headquarters on the site of the current JEH building was not an option because it could
not achieve ISC Level V security. Have the FBJ's security needs changed? Has the
threat level decreased?
Questions regarding the FBI's security needs should be referred to the FBI. GSA and
FBI are confident that the current plan to construct a replacement headquarters facility on
the current JEH site will meet all ofFBI's security needs.
7. Who in the Executive Branch was involved in the July, 2017 decision to cancel the
original procurement? Were there any conversations with anyone from the Executive
Office of the President? Is so, please state with whom , when and the reason for the
conversation.
GSA, in consultation with FBI, made the decision and subsequentl y notified the Office of
Management and Budget (0MB).
8. Who in the Executive Branch was involved in the development of the plan which was
submitted to the Environment and Public Works Committee on February 12, 2018? Were
there any conversations with anyone from the Executive Office of the President? Is so,
please state with whom, when and the reason for the conversation.
GSA, FBI, and 0MB developed the plan submitted to the Environment and Public Works
Committee on February 12, 2018 . Briefings were made to appropriate White House
officials .
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9. According to GSA's site selection guide, site selections are made by balancing the initial
cost of the real estate with the goals of the organization, the functioning of the
organization, the overall cost of executing the project, security impacts to the
organization, the cost of operating the facility, the benefit to the local community and the
environment. Where is the analysis of the JEH site? Can you provide the Committee
with a copy of that analysis?
As the selected site is already owned by the Government and controlled by GSA, GSA
did not undertake a formal site selection analysis when developing the February 12, 2018
plan. Many of the items presented in the Question 9 are addressed in the February plan.
10. How many of the 2,300 people whose jobs are being planned to relocate are expected to
move to keep their jobs? Where do those 2,300 employees currently live (by State)?
GSA respectfully requests this question be directed to FBI.
11. What percentage of the 2,300 employees whose jobs are being planned to relocate will be
offered Relocation Incentives? Has the Uniform Relocation Assistance Act been applied
to the estimated cost to relocate employees to other parts of the country?
GSA respectfully requests this question be directed to FBI.
12. How will the procurement for the design and construction be run? Will one company do
both?
GSA has not finalized the selected design and construction strategy. A design/build
solution, where a single firm would design and construct the new facility, is an option.
13 . Will GSA use the P-100 guide for federal construction? Does the FBI have a design
guide, and if so, have the features of the guide been incorporated into the overall cost
estimating for the new facility ?
Yes, GSA will use its "Facilities Standards for the Public Buildings Service" (GSA Pl 00) for this project. GSA is not aware of a similar FBI document.
14. Are you aware of any discussions about or with potential developers? How will you
ensure competition? Were there any conversations with anyone from the Executive
Office of the President? Is so, please state with whom, when and the reason for the
conversation.
GSA has had no such discussions with potential developers. As with similar GSA
procurements, GSA will comply with all applicable notice and competition requirements,
and otherwise ensure that all interested firms wishing to participate in this project have
the opportunity to do so. Providing full funding for the project, thereby reducing the
uncertainties surrounding this effort, will assist GSA in maximizing competition.
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15 . How much money will it cost to expand existing facilities in Al abama to accommodate
the relocation of staff? How will these costs be financed and what Congressional
approval will be needed?
The facilities in question are not in GSA' s custody or control nor is GSA performing the
work for the FBI; therefore, GSA respectfully requests this question be directed to FBI.
16. How much money will it cost to expand existing facilities in West Virginia to
accommodate the relocation of staff? How will these costs be financed and what
Congressional approval will be needed?
The facilities in question are not in GSA' s custody or control nor is GSA performing the
work for the FBI; therefore, GSA respectfully requests this question be directed to FBI.
17. How much money will it cost to expand existing facilities in Idaho to accommodate the
relocation of staff? How will these costs be financed and what Congressional approval
will be needed?
The facilities in question are not in GSA' s custody or control nor is GSA performing the
work for the FBI; therefore, GSA respectfully requests this question be directed to FBI.
18. Will there be a separate request for funds to demolish JEH? How much money will it
cost to demolish JEH? How will these costs be financed and what Congressional
approval will be needed?
No, the appropriation request associated with the February 12, 2018 plan includes the
funds necessary to demolish JEH. The cost estimate for the demolition of the JEH
building is approximately $40 million . GSA and the FBI are working together to draft a
new prospectus for the project that will be transmitted to the Committee later this year for
review and consideration .
19. The February 12th report says that the JEH rebuild is less expensive because it will cost
$2.175 billion to house 8,300 staff while the original consolidation plan would cost $2.4
billion for 10,606 staff but the accurate comparison can only be found by looking at the
same number of staff in both scenarios. So if the JEH rebuild costs $2.175 billion for
8,300 staff don ' t you need to subtract 20% of the staff count and 20% of the costs from
the original plan? And wouldn ' t doing so brings that number down closer to $1.6 billion?
So isn 't the real comparison is $1 .6 billion to build a building for 8,300 staff under the
original campus-style plan and $2.175 to build a new building for 8,300 staff on the
current Pennsylvania Avenue site?
The $2.175 billion figure referenced in the question does not correspond to a project cost,
rather it represents a total shortfall in appropriations as noted in the Funding Gap
Analysis on Page 11 of the FBI Revised Nationally-Focused Consolidation Plan.
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The original plan envisioned a facility located in a suburban campus. A suburban
campus requires certain elements, such as increased structured parking garages, perimeter
security enhancements, a separate visitors center, and a truck screening facility, that are
either not required at the Pennsylvania Avenue site or already exist with respect to the
JEH site. These program differences create a non-linear relationship by headcount and
cost between the two scenarios.
20. The timeline on Page 10 claims occupancy in 2025 which seems extraordinarily
optimistic for a demo-re-build scenario. Please provide details including the dates you
anticipate to begin and conclude each of the following components: production of
requirements for the swing space; production of the advertisement for swing space;
publishing the advertisement for swing space; analyzing offers of swing space; securing
Congressional authorizations and appropriations for swing space; signing leases for the
swing space; fitting out the swing space; moving JEH employees into the swing space;
the production of requirements for the HQ building; securing Congressional
authorizations and appropriations for the JEH demolition; the EIS process on the JEH
site; remediating the JEH site; demolishing JEH; designing the new building; advertising
for developers; analyzing developers offers; securing Congressional authorizations and
appropriations for construction of the new HQ; construction of the new building; fitting
out the new building and moving employees into the new building.
The timeline provided on Page 10 was developed using informed preliminary market
research, an understanding of the program, and professional expertise. The timeline is
dependent on several factors beyond the control of GSA and FBI, particularly the
authorization and funding of the project The timing of such impacts many of the
requested milestones.
21. What will the swing space for current HQ staff cost per year? How many leases will be
required and for how long?
The estimated annual cost for swing space to house current headquarters staff is between
$35-$40 million with the amount determined by the exact amount of square footage
leased and the rental rate agreed to in any lease agreement The cost may be able to be
reduced by further leveraging the existing Government-controlled inventory in the
Washington, DC metropolitan area. During the time FBI occupies its swing space, it will
no longer be responsible for paying rent and Operations and Maintenance (O&M) costs at
the JEH Building, which total approximately $84 million annually. The expected swing
space lease term is five years, and the number of leases is not known at this time.
22. What is the extra cost of hardening the new building to meet the FBI's security needs?
The estimated cost to design and construct the new headquarters, including the referenced
hardening, is $1.93 billion.
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23. Is it correct that you will not start the process until the Environment and Public Works
Committee and the Transportation and Infrastructure Committee have authorized the
project?
GSA does not intend to award a contract prior to receiving prospectus approvals from
GSA' s House and Senate authorizing committees.
24. Is it correct that you will not award a bid until full funding for this project has been
appropriated by Congress?
Yes.
25. How will the FBI's future space needs be addressed after 2025 when the new HQ is
occupied? How is the FBI's post-2025 growth being factored into the design and
construction of the new building?
GSA respectfully requests this question be directed to the FBI.
26. GSA' s Site Selection Guide notes that the Public Buildings Cooperative Use Act and the
Federal Urban Land Use Act require GSA to consider local planning efforts in the project
development and site selection process. Did GSA involve the National Capital Planning
Commission (NCPC) in the production of the plan for the redevelopment of the JEH site?
Is GSA aware that in January, 2017 the NCPC published commercial redevelopment
plans for the JEH site?
GSA has not yet discussed the current approach with NCPC. GSA is aware of the current
Square Guidelines.
27. What conversations have taken place with the District of Columbia regarding the reuse of
the JEH site? Did you seek the Mayor' s input before recommending the rebuilding of the
FBI HQ on the JEH site?
GSA has not had conversations with the Washington, D .C . government about reuse of
JEH. GSA has not yet discussed the current approach with the Mayor's office.
Senator Van Hollen:
28. In the letter you sent, dated February 28, 2018, to the Chairman following the hearing
(and copied myself and Ranking Member Carper), you clarified your response to my
question, "Have you ever had any conversations or communications with the President or
any senior White House staff about this FBI project?" In your clarification you stated that
you:
Attended one meeting with a senior official at the White House where the primary
topic of the meeting was the FBI headquarters project.
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Attended one meeting with a senior official at the White House where the FBI
headquarters project was discussed briefly as a matter incidental to the subject of
the meeting.
Had several meetings with another senior White House official where the FBI
headquarters was discussed, but only in the context of a broader discussion of
Federal real property acquisition financing.

a. With respect to meetings referenced in the letter above, please provide detailed
information on the date, location, participants, topic, summary and decisions made.
The above-referenced meetings occurred at the White House and the Eisenhower
Executive Office Building, between November 2017 and January 2018. No
decisions regarding the FBI Headquarters project were made at those meetings.
Consistent with established executive branch practices, GSA is not authorized to
disclose specific communications with senior White House officials.
b. With respect to each of those meetings, did any participant indicate the President's
views on the FBI headquarters project? If so, what was the nature of those views?
Consistent with established executive branch practices, GSA is not authorized to
disclose specific communications with senior White House officials.
c. Were there any other communications with any other senior staff at the White House
or OM:B? If so, please provide detailed information for each communication,
including the date, location, participants, topic, summary, and decisions made.
Commissioner Mathews had no additional communications with the White
House. There were several discussions with OM:B officials regarding funding for
the FBI headquarters.
d. With respect to any communications with senior staff at the White House or OM:B
detailed in the response to the prior question, did any participant indicate the
President's views on the FBI headquarters project? If so, what was the nature of those
views?
Consistent with established executive branch practices, GSA is not authorized to
disclose specific communications with senior White House officials.

29. Please provide a fully transparent comparison of the differences in total cost of the new
proposed headquarters versus the total estimated cost of building a headquarters based on
the February 2016 Prospectus PNCR-FBI-NCRl 7 submitted to this Committee. This
information should include (but is not limited to): cost of demolition of the existing
Hoover building, rent for the swing space, cost of continuation of lease payments for
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current non-Hoover building employees that have to be continued, and the cost per
employee for each location.
Please reference the FBI Revised Nationally-Focused Consolidation Plan. The design
and construction cost per employee in a suburban campus scenario with 10,606
employees is approximately $250,000. In a rebuild scenario at the current JEH site with
8,300 employees, the design and construction cost per employee is approximately
$232,000. The Plan did not include the annual swing space rent.
GSA respectfully defers to FBI on its interim housing needs and costs.

a. On Page 11 of your proposal, you compare the cost to consolidate 11 ,000
employees into a campus setting and 8,300 employees into a Hoover Building
rebuild. This is comparing apples and oranges. Did GSA and the FBI compare
the cost of consolidating 8,300 employees in a Hoover rebuild to consolidating
those 8,300 employees at a new location?
The previous plan to consolidate the FBI into a suburban campus was based on a
different set of requirements than FBI currently has today. These include, among
other things, a reduced headcount from 10,600 to 8,300 and FBI's interest in
remaining in close proximity to DOJ.
30. On August 2, 2017 this Committee requested that GSA and FBI return to Congress in 120
days with a plan for the FBI headquarters with a deadline of November 30, 2017. On
December 1, 2017 the Committee approved your request for a 60 day extension with a
new deadline of January 29, 2018 . This second deadline was missed and your revised
proposal was submitted on February 12, 2018 .
a. When did you start working on the revised proposal for the FBI headquarters?
August 2017.

b. Did any senior White House official or the President provide input or make
recommendations to GSA or the FBI prior to submission to the White House or
0MB for approval ?
Briefings were made to appropriate White House officials. GSA did not submit
the final proposal, or any drafts, to the White House.
c. If so, what were those recommendations?
Consistent with established executive branch practices, GSA is not authorized to
disclose specific communications with senior White House officials.
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d. When was the proposal sent to the White House and 0MB for approval?
GSA sent several draft proposals to 0MB, and at a certain point, the proposal
became a collaborative effort between GSA, FBI, and 0MB. GSA sent the
proposal to officials at 0MB for final review on February 10, 2018, prior to
transmittal to Congress on February 12, 2018. As noted above, GSA did not
submit the proposal , or any drafts, to the White House.
e. Did the President or any senior White House official request or make any changes
to the proposal after you submitted it for approval?
As noted above, GSA did not submit the proposal , or any drafts, to the White
House.

f

If so, what were those changes?

As noted above, GSA did not submit the proposal , or any drafts, to the White
House.
31. Your proposal states that the, "Two-year budget cap deal provides a unique opportunity
to secure appropriations for the FBI headquarters" and in your testimony you stated that
the "final recommendation came forward at that same time (as the budget agreement.)"
What was GSA and the FBI doing between August 2, 2017 and February 9, 2018 to
respond to this committee's request?

Between August 2, 2017 and February 9, 2018, GSA and FBI were evaluating scope,
locations, funding and procurement strategies and developing the submitted presentation.
32. Prior to passage of the budget deal in the early morning hours of February 9, 2018, what
was the Administration ' s plan for funding the project?

GSA, FBI, and 0MB evaluated a number offunding mechanisms for the project
33. Putting the Hoover building transfer aside, the often stated reason for cancelling the
original procurement was due to lack offunding. Now that potential funding is available
as a result of the budget deal , did you consider reviving the framework of the original
procurement minus the building swap?

The previous procurement framework was developed for an exchange. In removing the
exchange, the previous framework is no longer viable.
34. During the House Oversight and Government Reform Committee hearing on February
14, 2018 you stated that the FBI's role is in defining their mission requirements. When
were you notified of the FBI's revised mission requirements?
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GSA was notified of the FBI's reduced headcount in fall 2017 and of the FBI's interest in
remaining in its current location in November 2017.

35 . After you were informed of the revised mission requirements for the FBI, did you
consider any of the other surplus or excess facilities in the GSA portfolio and in the larger
government wide portfolio in Washington, DC, Virginia, or Maryland as possible
locations or facilities for the headquarters?
Remaining in close proximity to its mission partners has always been an integral part of
FBI's housing requirements for its headquarters facility . The reduced size ofFBI's
program of requirements allowed for the effective re-utilization of the current JEH site.
Re-utilization of JEH decreases site acquisition and development costs, precludes the
need for local jurisdictions to fund costly off-site transportation improvements, and
reduces the Government' s costs to construct on-site parking for FBI personnel.
36. If nothing in the GSA inventory or the government-wide inventory met the mission
requirements, did GSA review private inventory before deciding on new construction?
Given the highly specialized and unique nature ofFBI's headquarters facility, and the
strategic importance ofFBI's mission , GSA focused on Federally-owned properties to
meet FBI' s long-term housing requirements for its headquarters facility.
37. What were the steps that you went through before deciding that rebuilding on the Hoover
site was the best option?
Remaining in close proximity to its mission partners, at a location such as the existing
JEH site, is an integral part ofFBI's housing requirements. To that end, GSA analyzed
both the upfront and lifecycle costs of renovating the existing JEH facility versus
demolishing and rebuilding it. The demolition/rebuild option represents a better value for
the taxpayer, and is less disruptive to FBI operations than a renovation.
38 . I believe the safety and security of the men and women of the FBI is of utmost
importance and I believe that a strong argument can be made that a campus like facility is
more secure than the Hoover site in DC. I agree with the GSA Prospectus for
Construction (PNCR-FBI-NCRl 7) that, "The building was designed at a time when FBI
operated differently, and it cannot be redeveloped to provide the necessary space to
consolidate the FBI Headquarters components or to meet the agency's physical security
and current and projected operational requirements."
a. The 2016 Prospectus states that, " The new facility will be built to meet ISC Level
V security specifications . ." Is it possible to have the same level of security at the
Hoover site that was intended for one of the three previously identified sites in
MD or VA?
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GSA has worked extensively with FBI regarding their facility and operational
security requirements, and both agencies are confident that the JEH site can be
reutilized in a way that satisfies all of those needs .
b. Is it possible to achieve ISC Facility Security Level (FSL) V standards for a new
building at the Hoover site?
GSA has worked extensively with FBI regarding their facility and operational
security requirements, and both agencies are confident that the JEH site can be
reutilized in a way that satisfies all of those needs.
39. According to the Interagency Security Committee's document, The Risk Management
Process for Federal Facilities: An lnteragency Security Committee Standard published in
November 2016, "Each FSL corresponds to a level of risk that related directly to a Level
of Protection (LOP) and associated set of baseline security measures." A level V Facility
Security Level has a very high level of risk and required a very high baseline level of
protection. Has the GSA ever supported a plan for new construction of a building that is
deemed to require an ISC Level V Level of Protection but was built to a lower level of
protection?
GSA has worked extensively with FBI regarding their facility and operational security
requirements, and both agencies are confident that the JEH site can be reutilized in a way
that satisfies all of those needs.
40. According to the FBI, in 1995 when Timothy McVeigh detonated a bomb at the Alfred P.
Murrah Federal Building in downtown Oklahoma City, "In a matter of seconds, the blast
destroyed most of the nine-story concrete and granite building, and the surrounding area
looked like a war zone. Dozens of cars were incinerated, and more than 300 nearby
buildings were damaged or destroyed."
Knowing this information, and knowing that the FBI headquarters building requires
Level V security standards, does the current location of the Hoover building pose any
security or other risks to surrounding buildings and structures?
GSA has worked extensively with FBI regarding their facility and operational security
requirements, and both agencies are confident that the JEH site can be reutilized in a way
that satisfies all of those needs.
41. Has GSA or the FBI consulted with anyone representing Washington, DC Mayor Muriel
Bowser or the City Council since the decision was made to cancel the original
procurement and the issuance of your new proposal on February 12, 2018?
GSA and FBI met with DC officials on October 18, 2017, following the cancellation of
the prior procurement. GSA has not yet discussed the new acquisition approach with the
Mayor' s office.
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42. Has the GSA or FBI consulted with the National Capital Planning Commission (NCPC)
or reviewed and considered the new square guidelines established by the NCPC for the
land currently occupied by the Hoover building?
GSA and FBI have not yet consulted with NCPC regarding the current acquisition
approach. GSA and FBI have reviewed and considered the current Square Guidelines for
the Pennsylvania Avenue site.
43. Please clarify your answer to Ranking Member Carper' s question, "When does the GSA
anticipate transmitting a new prospectus?"
GSA is working with FBI to draft and transmit a prospectus to Congress later this year.

Senator Whitehouse:
44. Have there been any communications between FBI and GSA and any representative of
the Trump Organization about this project? Ifso, will you disclose them to the
Committee?
No, GSA is not aware of any such communications.
45. Can you assure the committee that this change in approach has nothing do to who the
President is and the Trump Organization' s ownership of a nearby hotel?
Yes .
46. Who directed the cancellation of the Acquisition by Exchange process?
The GSA Contracting Officer made the final decision to cancel the acquisition .
47. Who decided to reconsider the demolish and rebuild strategy that was previously set
aside by GSA as too expensive? How have the numbers changed to now make this not
only a viable option, but the most cost effective option?
The last time a demolish and rebuild scenario on the JEH site was studied was in 2006,
when the FBI headquarters requirement was projected to be 9,528 personnel in 201 I . The
demolish and rebuild scenario was not viable at that time due to the size of the site not
being able to accommodate FBI's mission needs, not necessarily due to cost Being able
to move 2,300 HQ personnel to other Government-owned facilities now makes this
proposed strategy viable.
48. Though the proposal from the FBI and GSA estimates the new demolish and rebuild plan
will save around $200 million from the previous suburban consolidation plan, the new
plan does not appear to include estimated costs for relocating the 2,300 staff currently in
the DC area that will no longer fit in the new building. How much will it cost to move
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those people and renovate or build office space for their new assignments in Idaho, West
Virginia, or Alabama? Will those costs be paid for by GSA or the FBI?
GSA respectfully requests this question be directed to the FBI.
49. What security upgrades can be made to the current Hoover Building's location that would
compare to what could be possible in a suburban campus which has more room for
fencing, security checkpoints, and other protective features?
The need for a secured facility that meets the Interagency Security Committee (ISC)
Level V standard for the FBI Headquarters remains a priority and is not specific to any
location. Due to the urban characteristics of the JEH site, the security strategy will differ
from the suburban options included in the prior procurement. The differences include, but
are not limited to, construction methodologies and positioning of sensitive operations.
The JEH Building, as currently constructed, does not provide the security
countermeasures required for an ISC Level V facility . However, these protections can be
achieved at the current site with a new facility built with modern technology and
appropriate mitigation measures. The ISC process will be utilized to identify and
implement the countermeasures required to meet Level V requirements at the JEH Site.
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Senator BARRASSO. Thank you, Mr. Mathews.
Mr. Haley.
STATEMENT OF RICHARD L. HALEY II,
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, FBI FINANCE DIVISION

Mr. HALEY. Thank you, Chairman Barrasso, Ranking Member
Carper. I appreciate the kind words to the men and women of the
FBI, and I look forward to taking that message back.
Members of the Committee, thank you for inviting me to testify
before you today. I will be very short in my oral comments.
The last time I was here we discussed the decision to cancel the
prior procurement and difficulties presented by the previous exchange proposed strategy and lack of available funding to move forward. The Building Commissioner has gone into that. GSA and FBI
committed at the hearing to provide you with a comprehensive report on the best way forward for the FBI project. As you are aware,
that report has been provided to the Committee, and we appreciate
the opportunity to discuss it today.
During the past 6 months since we met before, we have reviewed
all the funding options that have been available or that could be
available and have taken a comprehensive approach on how best
to move forward with this project.
At the core of the review, and I can assure you, in terms of what
the FBI’s part in this review was to follow the criteria laid out by
this Committee: one, to ensure that a way forward best meets the
FBI’s mission requirements and is in the best interest for the men
and women of the FBI, and second, is a good deal for the American
taxpayers, and we have not wavered from that commitment to look
at those.
As reflected in the report, after looking at all the options, and
going back for more than a decade reviewing the lessons learned
and studying the core requirements for this project, we, the FBI,
have, in conjunction with GSA, agreed that reutilizing the existing
headquarters site has been identified as the best path forward.
This recommendation has not been provided lightly and is the culmination of a number of factors, and we are aware of the potential
frustrations based on that decade-plus of moving this forward have
had with a number of individuals, including Senator Cardin, Senator Van Hollen.
First of all, in terms of us looking at it, I think most critical has
been us relooking at and redefining what a mission focused, fully
consolidated FBI headquarters requires. We strongly believe that a
multi-headquarters set of sites across the country will enhance our
resiliency and operational effectiveness. This is something that we
have talked about to a number of other entities, not just in the
Government, private sector. There are a number of private sector
companies that are looking for resiliency through other headquarters at this time. That has been part of that learning process.
These other sites that we have identified have been part of our
physical portfolio for many years. And while the way forward includes enhancing the use of these sites, these sites are not new to
the FBI; we have had a presence in Huntsville, Alabama, since
1971, we have had the Pocatello site since 1984, and our presence,
as noted by the Senator a few minutes ago, we have been in
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Clarksburg since 1995. Those are all owned sites by the FBI that
we are talking about increasing their presence for this resiliency
and moving additional headquarters pieces out to those locations.
All of that said, the FBI still requires a strong National Capital
consolidation. While we are not talking about the 10,600 positions
coming in to the National Capital Region facility, we are still talking 8,300 positions. That is 3,000 more seats than we currently
have available at the Hoover Building and over a 50 percent
growth.
Second, and part of the piece that we really looked at hard within the FBI, is the day to day mission tempo. We have a unique relationship with the Department of Justice, which is across the
street from us, as well as the hundreds of meetings that occur each
day with other partners in oversight, including the Congress. This
was a piece that had been looked at and not necessarily addressed
in the previous plans in terms of not necessarily the director or executives like myself, but how do the men and women, the middle
and lower parts of the organization that are all across town, how
do they get back and forth in an effective way and get their job
done. And this was a big part of what we have looked at for the
last 6 months.
We also do not believe we are wavering on an aggressive security
requirement improvements. We looked at what the status quo is
now, and it is unacceptable, and we believe we are still maintaining an appropriate security posture. What we give up in space obviously needs to be made up for in thickness of concrete and other
security ways of getting to those same type of assurances that we
are meeting that requirement.
I think one of the things that is not a physical or necessarily a
quantitative part of what we have looked at, and this is a conversation that we have had internally, as well as with GSA, is the FBI’s
public facing presence. We are indeed a part of the IC community,
but we are also part of the law enforcement community, and we are
the premier national law enforcement agency, and we believe a
public facing FBI is critical, and that has gone into this factor.
Our brethren in the IC, many of them have moved on to campuses not only for the security, but because they actually want to
be out of site of the American public for much of what they do and
the missions they have; whereas, we believe that is a strong tenet
for us to have in terms of our presence on Pennsylvania Avenue.
In closing, what remains clear in this revised strategy is the need
for a new facility that meets the mission requirements for the FBI.
The current J. Edgar Hoover Building is an impediment to achieving operational effectiveness and continues to decay. As noted by
the Building Commissioner, these delays are costing over $80 million a year. Status quo is not acceptable. The building continues to
deteriorate, and we estimate that it is going to cost about $300 million just to maintain the building at this point for just basic operations.
Chairman Barrasso, Ranking Member Carper, Senator Cardin,
Senator Van Hollen, I thank you for the opportunity to come back
and testify on the new FBI headquarters project. We appreciate
your interest and support, and I am happy to answer any questions
you might have.
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[The prepared statement of Mr. Haley follows:]
Richard
Assistant Director
FBI Finance Division
Mr. Haley
appointed Assistant Director (AD)/Chief Financial
Officer (CFO) of the FB!'s Finance Division in February 2008 after
serving as the Deputy AD/Deputy CFO for three years. He is
responsible for the FBrs budget procurement, and financial operations
totaling over $8 billion. Mr. Haley received the FBI Director's Award
for Excellence in Management in 2007 and a Distinguished Presidential Rank A ward in 2008.
Prior to joining the FBL Mr. Haley served as the Deputy Budget Director for the Depaiiment of Justice.
where he was responsible for financial oversight of the Department's law enforcement and litigating
components.
Haley also served as
Director of the Business Management Fund at the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration. U.S. Department of Commerce. where he oversaw the agency's Working
Capital Fund. He began his government career as a budget examiner at the Department of Justice and the
former Immigration and Naturalization Service.
Prior to his civilian government career, Mr.
served as an Intelligence Officer in the U.S. Military.
He has earned his Masters Degree in Public Ac!m11111,;tr,1t1c1n and undergraduate degree in Political Science
and Economics.
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Statement of
Richard L. Haley II
Assistant Director
Finance, Facilities, and Real Property Division
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Before the United States Senate
Committee on Environment and Public Works
February 28, 2018
Good morning Chairman Barrasso, Ranking Member Carper, and members of the
committee. Thank you for the opportunity to appear before you today to discuss the need for a
new Federal Bureau oflnvestigation Headquarters building. I am pleased to appear before the
committee with my colleague from the General Services Administration.
As the committee is aware, the FBI has occupied the J. Edgar Hoover (JEH) building
since 1974. Since that time, the mission of the FBI has evolved, but the building itself has not
kept pace. The building is falling apart as evidenced by crumbling facades and deteriorating
infrastructure. This makes it difficult to address rapidly developing threats and collaborate
across divisions and programs. Our nation continues to face a multitude of serious and evolving
threats ranging from homegrown violent extremists to hostile foreign intelligence services and
operatives, sophisticated cyber-based attacks to Internet-facilitated sexual exploitation of
children, violent gangs and criminal organizations to public corruption, and corporate fraud. As
an organization, we must be able to stay current with constantly changing technologies that make
our jobs both easier and harder. Our adversaries-terrorists, foreign intelligence services, and
criminals-take advantage of modern technology, including the internet and social media, to
facilitate illegal activities, recruit followers, encourage terrorist attacks and other illicit actions,
and to disperse information on building improvised explosive devices and other means to attack
the U.S. Keeping pace with these threats is a significant challenge for the FBI. The scale of
these threats and challenges are as complex now as at any time in our history, and the
consequences of not responding to and countering threats and challenges have never been
greater. Fighting the current threat, and preparing for the future wave of threats, requires cuttingedge technology and the foundation for intelligence to flow in and out of the FBI seamlessly.
Simply put, the existing J. Edgar Hoover building is obsolete, inefficient, and faces a number of
security vulnerabilities.
Aside from the operational shortfalls in the current facility, we also face infrastructure
limitations. Because of the manner in which the building was constructed, retrofit efforts are
costly, time-consuming, and extremely disruptive. In addition, key components of the building's
infrastructure have reached the end of their useful life. Security also remains a crucial challenge.
Adding modern protection for blast, chemical and biological radiation, RF shielding, intrusion
detection and ballistic protection to the existing J. Edgar Hoover building will not meet
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Interagency Security Committee standards. The building also lacks the resiliency necessary
should a minor or catastrophic event occur.
That said, the FBI has worked closely with our colleagues at GSA over the past decade to
design a solution that meets the needs of the Bureau, while recognizing the considerable
challenges of funding such a large and complex project. While we were encouraged that the
previous procurement process resulted in considerable interest by the private sector to help
secure a new Headquarters facility, it had a shelf life and without full funding, FBI and GSA
determined that continuing to move forward with this procurement would have put the
government at risk for project cost escalations and resulted in a devaluation of the Hoover
property. For these reasons, FBI and GSA jointly made the decision to cancel the prior
procurement.
The new plan devised is the result of months of work between the FBI and GSA and
recommends the demolition of the current J. Edgar Hoover building and the construction ofa
new building on the same site. Under this appoach, FBI employees would relocate to "swing
space" while the existing facility is under construction. The report provided to this Committee
shows that the team explored several acquisition strategics but determined, in light of the recent
budget agreements, that Federal appropriations would be the optimal funding solution.
The FBI understands the increasing costs of federal office space, as it has more than 350
locations nationwide for its field and satellite offices (through GSA). However, the FBI has
made concerted efforts to reduce space requirements by consolidating case files and evidence
storage in centralized locations in lower cost areas and minimizing personal workspace and
common areas. Also, the FBI is in the process of moving and consolidating its data centers from
costly leased locations in downtown areas to owned facilities in locations that have significantly
lower costs of power and infrastructure. The FBI is also uniting its improvised explosive device
(IEDs) and weapons of mass destruction functions at Redstone Arsenal and is also relocating
training and other functions that cannot be located at the FBI Academy in Quantico, Virginia due
to space and capacity constraints. Moving forward, we anticipate that a new Headquarters would
dramatically reduce the total square footage, and in coordination with the other FBI-owned
facilities across the nation, consolidate or eliminate the need for multiple lease locations in the
National Capital Region and save tens of millions in annual lease payments.
In line with this plan to maximize space availability at FBI-owned locations, reduce
overall costs, and leverage operational efficiencies, the FBI will be moving more than 2,500
positions - both employees and contractors - to its owned facilities across the nation, including
Clarksburg, West Virginia; Huntsville, Alabama; Pocatello, Idaho; and Quantico, Virginia. It is
anticipated that several hundred positions could be shifted to FBI facilities in Clarksburg, West
Virginia and Pocatello, Idaho, while the remainder would be realigned to Huntsville, Alabama.
The FBI already has a substantial presence in each of these communities. The FBI first began
operations in Pocatello in 1984 and Clarksburg in 1995. The FBl's presence at Redstone Arsenal
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in Huntsville dates back to the establishment of the Hazardous Devices School in 1971. The
FBl's long history at these locations suggests that the functions and staff realigned to those
locations can be successful in performing mission operations.
In summary, the current J. Edgar Hoover building is an impediment to achieving the
operational, organizational, and workforce flexibility required by today's FBI to perform its
national security, criminal investigative, and criminal justice services missions and meet the
expectations of the American public. To protect this nation from the rapidly developing and
evolving threats we face today, the FBI needs an environment to support the highly trained,
skilled workforce. A new building will provide a more suitable support system where employees
can collaborate across divisions and programs to fashion solutions that mitigate today's threats.
Our goal is to have built a consolidated, secure, resilient Intelligence Community-worthy facility.
More importantly, relocating to a facility capable of meeting the increased demands of the
nation's premier intelligence and law enforcement organization will enhance the goals of the
FBI. This building will address the way we will work for the next 50 or more years. In doing so,
we are building the security and safety of this nation by creating an environment where the men
and women of the FBI can use their significant skills and abilities to live up to the sacred trust
placed in us by the American people: to protect them from harm and uphold the Constitution of
the United States.
The need for a facility that meets the mission requirements of the FBI has not abated.
This new path will provide the FBI with that facility. On behalf of the current and future FBI
workforces that will occupy the new facility, I ask for your support. Chairman Barrasso,
Ranking Member Carper, and committee members, I thank you for this opportunity to testify on
the new FBI Headquarters project. We appreciate your interest and support. I am happy to
answer any questions you might have.
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Senator BARRASSO. Well, thank you both very much for your testimony. There are a couple of questions that we will have.
Starting with you, Mr. Mathews, the report submitted to this
Committee indicates the revised plan costs roughly $200 million
less than the previous plan, but to me, the math doesn’t all seem
to add up. When you are considering the revised plan, it consolidates fewer employees into the Hoover location, it no longer includes a building exchange to offset the costs, it doesn’t account for
temporary employee relocation costs and rent space, and it asks for
significantly more appropriations.
Could you kind of explain this a little bit as to why this is actually a better deal for taxpayers?
Mr. MATHEWS. Yes. I would be happy to answer the question
about the costs. The first thing I would say, when you are comparing these costs to the previous project, I would say this Committee didn’t have the full costs before, and in this report, this is
really the first time you have seen the full costs of the previous
project, the 10,600-person campus consolidation. You did not see
those FBI fit out numbers.
In fact, those are normally kept separate from the project; you
usually just see the GSA portion of the project. You are actually
seeing all of it here, what we think this project will actually cost
to deliver at the best of our ability to estimate those costs at this
point in time.
So, I would start off by saying the comparison, that is why we
have it in that report, the left hand side of that column, those are
the previous costs of the canceled procurement, and you did not see
those before. That is new and we think it is important that you
have a full appreciation for what that project was costing.
You mentioned a number of things—swing space, for example—
that this report here shows I believe it is $427 million for the
swing space costs. And what we are showing there are the additional costs to fit out space for the temporary location. Whether we
swing them out or if they were sitting in place in the Hoover Building, there is considerable expenses to operate and maintain the
Hoover Building.
Those are roughly equivalent to the rental of space cost for swing
space, so we left those out because they are basically on both sides
of the ledger, no matter what we are doing, and they cancel themselves out. The extra costs that we included were for building out
the swing space so that they could occupy it. That would be above
and beyond sort of the normal operating costs.
Again, on reusing the current site, like I said in my testimony,
there are some very specific advantages to reusing the current site.
We are not building a 2.6 million square foot parking garage. We
are not building a separate central utility plant, separate visitor
center. In fact, when you look at the structure under the current
proposal, we would be building almost 5 million gross square feet
of facility. In this one we are building about 2.65 million gross
square feet of facility.
The acquisition costs, actually constructing it, is about a third of
the lifecycle costs of the facility. So actually having a significantly
smaller facility, cost-wise, over time, the lifecycle cost of that facility is very much tied to how large that facility is.
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Senator BARRASSO. Thank you, Mr. Mathews. It is disturbing to
all the members of the Committee here when you say they aren’t
costs the Committee has ever seen before. And I understand you
weren’t in this position at that point, but it is concerning all of us
here, both sides of the aisle, when we hear that sort of thing, that
we haven’t been getting all the information that we, as a Committee and this Congress, have been requesting.
Mr. Haley, over the course of this project, which has spanned
now more than a decade, the FBI has consistently indicated the
need for a fully consolidated campus. FBI further requested that
such a facility be equipped with certain specifications: a remote
truck inspection facility, a detached visitor’s center, a detached central utility plant. The revised plan, of course, contains none of
these requirements.
Has the FBI, in a sense, lessened its security requirements for
this project, and if so, when and why did the requirements change?
Mr. HALEY. Thank you, sir. We do not believe we have lessened
our requirements. I think the learning process that we have gone
through, and again, I will reemphasize as we have been pursuing
the process forward, we have spent a considerable amount of time
talking to—myself, probably 35, 40 Fortune 500 companies. We
have talked to intel community members not only here in the U.S.,
but also our partners overseas in terms of how best to get to all
of the pieces you are talking about.
A campus provides many opportunities, and we know that from
some of our brethren agencies. But we also think that we can get
those same capabilities. We have a truck inspection facility, a remote truck inspection facility that is in Maryland today that we
would, in this plan, continue to use. We believe that we can meet
the requirements of the site, as the Building Commissioner has
mentioned. You can’t take the current Hoover Building, obviously,
and renovate it or do what would be needed.
We had not, honestly, looked at a new building on that site before. By looking at these other locations, which was really driven
by the resiliency, the opportunities in these other locations to get
an expanded talented work force, a diversified work force, by getting that number down into that 8,000 person range, we believe
this site can still meet the requirements that we have been identifying throughout this project. And again, that public facing piece
and that operational tempo were two of the critical pieces then that
went into that.
Senator BARRASSO. One last question before turning over to Senator Carper.
Under the revised plan, the FBI is going to be forced to move the
entire Hoover headquarters operation to temporary swing space locations, and it seems like it is about for 5 years, at least the way
I read this, if everything goes on scheduled time. Is the FBI concerned that this could hinder or compromise the ability to carry on
its mission as an agency with all of this activity?
Mr. HALEY. Yes, sir. And I will be honest with you; that is the
hardest piece of this whole thing, is how do you maintain that mission tempo in that period of time. And I will not tell you it is not
going to be hard. We are looking at this as a 50-year project, so
what happens in that 5 years, and that is one of the conversations
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that we have had with GSA in terms of we can’t take that lightly.
How we are going to do that, those pieces that need to be close together, the mission, the operational pieces that have to go into
that, that is some of the costs you are seeing in that swing space.
What we believe, though, in the longer picture, is that if we can
do that right, put the pencils to paper and noodle that correctly,
we will get a longer term better option for the FBI at this point.
Senator BARRASSO. Senator Carper.
Senator CARPER. Thanks, Mr. Chairman.
And again, our witnesses, we are grateful to you for your testimony and your responses to our questions.
Let me start, if I could, Mr. Mathews, with a question for you.
So far, the GSA and FBI provided limited details on this new proposal. When can this Committee expect in-depth details on the proposal, not solely a 22-page PowerPoint presentation? When does
the GSA anticipate transmitting a new prospectus?
Mr. MATHEWS. I don’t have a firm date on when a new prospectus could come, but I believe the earliest we could probably
send one up would be later this spring or in the summer.
Senator CARPER. So later this spring could be May, June, or summer lasts until September.
Mr. MATHEWS. It would be closer to the August recess, June,
early June for spring, July.
Senator CARPER. OK.
A question if I could, Mr. Haley, for you. This plan proposes to
move staff into temporary swing space while the current Hoover
building is demolished and rebuilt. There are, I understand, about
5,600 staff personnel who are located in the current facility. Is that
correct?
Mr. HALEY. Yes, sir.
Senator CARPER. As I understand, the proposal does not include
payments for rental space for temporary swing space. Is that correct?
Mr. HALEY. It doesn’t include the rent; it includes what would be
required to fit out the swing space, so it is the cost of what that
swing space would require in terms of us making that C-grid or top
secret required space; it just doesn’t include the rent payments. As
the Building Commissioner mentioned, the rents that we are currently paying for the Hoover Building through GSA and some of
those costs would be offset by what would be going to the temporary swing space.
Senator CARPER. Would it be a wash? Are you suggesting it
would be a wash? Because it seems to me that the rental payments
could be actually extraordinary.
Mr. HALEY. We have some estimates on it. When we look at the
two projects in total, and we can go through with yourself and your
staffs the numbers, we believe in terms of what the project to
maintain the downtown location, with all the swing spaces and all
those other requirements, when you compare that total cost and
things that you offset, where you are not going to have a parking
garage, you are not going to have to run utilities and transportation requirements, we believe the costs are comparable. Again,
one of our tenets to this was that it be a good deal to the American
taxpayer, so we believe that the two costs, the previous plan and
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this plan are similar in cost. There are ups and downs on both of
them, but we would not coming here, honestly, if we thought this
was significantly more expensive, even with the swing space and
that requirement.
Senator CARPER. We look forward to drilling down on that with
you folks.
Mr. HALEY. Yes, sir.
Senator CARPER. A follow up question, if I could. Does temporary
swing space exist that would meet the security requirements of the
FBI? And would any new temporary swing space costs include necessary security upgrades? I think you mentioned that, but security
upgrades that might need to be made to it?
Mr. HALEY. We have been having discussions already with GSA.
In terms of the requirements, there are spaces that we are aware
of that are either vacant or becoming vacant. There are intel community spaces that are in the region, so we are looking at all that.
I can’t tell you today exactly where that would be. All of them
would probably require upgrades to security, and that goes into the
costs that we have estimated. Our hope would be those costs that
you are seeing in the report would come down, but those are kind
of the high level watermarks and what we would expect.
Our space generally for the FBI is secret level, and then we have
a portion of our operations that are obviously in SCIFs, top secret.
So any space we would go into that would meet the mission requirement would have to be brought up to those security requirements as well as the bollards and barricades in that period of time.
Also, in that investment, the other conversation we have had
with GSA is as we would vacate those back into the permanent
building, that those potential sites would be able to be used for
other tenants, so that we would not just be building that out for
ourselves; others would be able to use that in the future.
Senator CARPER. OK, thanks.
One last question for Mr. Mathews, for you. In 2016 and in 2017
I sent four letters to GSA regarding its determination that the
Trump Old Post Office is in compliance with the conflict of interest
lease provisions for a Trump National Hotel. When GSA testified
in front of this Committee in August I asked GSA to commit to responding to questions for information from any member of this
Committee and was told that GSA would only respond to questions
for information from our Chairman.
I know that my colleagues on both sides of the aisle found that
to be an entirely unacceptable position. And as I noted in my opening statement a few minutes earlier today, GSA did eventually
send me roughly 11,860 pages worth of documents, but as I noted
in my opening statement, not a single one actually answers the
question I asked, and GSA appears to be using legally questionable
reasons for withholding and redacting materials.
So, I am going to ask the question that I asked in August again.
Will you provide any member of this Committee the documents and
answers that we ask for, whether it relates to the FBI headquarters, Trump Hotel, or any other legitimate area of interest?
Yes or no, Mr. Mathews, will you do that?
Mr. MATHEWS. As I said when I first arrived here, one of the first
things I did is I met with your chief of staff to answer that ques-
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tion, would we respond to the Ranking Member. Absolutely, we
will, and we believe we did. What I also said at that time is consistent with past practice in all Administrations, that doesn’t mean
we can turn everything over all the time, and my commitment was
to turn over all the information that we believed we could, and if
there were certain things that we believed we could not provide because of privilege or other reasons, we would clearly identify what
those were and why we believe we were not able to turn them over.
That is what we did.
I know that the crux of this matter for you—one of the key questions was the legal interpretation, the legal advice between the Office of General Counsel and the contracting officer, and that information is internally privileged to the Administration, and we explained that in the letter, and that is why we were not able to turn
that over.
Senator CARPER. I am not sure I understand that, extremely
privileged. I am not sure I understand that at all.
But let me just follow up, if I could, Mr. Chairman, with one last
question.
GSA said it had determined that the President would not benefit
from the Trump Hotel lease while he is in office. If the Trump
Hotel buys Trump wine the President would be benefiting from the
Trump Hotel lease even if the lease proceeds were being held in a
trust. So, I believe you are telling me that the question of whether
or not the Trump Hotel buys Trump wine is protected by attorneyclient privilege. Is that really what you are saying here? I just find
that hard to believe.
Mr. MATHEWS. With respect to that specific question, what we
said was the contracting officer found the hotel in compliance with
the terms of the lease and that the specific question about beneficial interests, that is the subject of, I think, two pending lawsuits
at the moment, and we had to defer to the Department of Justice
on that.
Senator CARPER. All right.
Thanks, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BARRASSO. Senator Cardin.
Senator CARDIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I thank both of our witnesses.
Mr. Mathews, I am having a hard time accepting what you are
saying here, so I want to be perfectly blunt about that. You now
say a major reason for terminating the original prospectus was the
transfer of the Hoover Building, something that you all wanted,
and we didn’t want. Congress didn’t like that idea, but you said it
was something you needed to do to get it done. So now we are supposed to believe that is the reason why you terminated it, for something that you wanted.
Second, the consolidation, one of the major reasons for the consolidation on costs is to save rental costs. That is what you have
told us all along, that it is more expensive to have places outside
of the central location. And now you are saying it is a wash.
Can you understand why I am having a hard time accepting the
information you are presenting?
Mr. MATHEWS. Yes, Senator. So, with respect to your first question, the issue of——
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Senator CARDIN. Quickly, because we have your written statement on the transfer of the buildings. I agree with you on the
transfer of the building. It didn’t make sense.
Mr. MATHEWS. Yes.
Senator CARDIN. But you insisted on it.
Mr. MATHEWS. Well, personally, I came here in August, and I
didn’t support it.
Senator CARDIN. Your agency insisted on it. In the prospectus
that they submitted, they insisted that this be part of the deal.
Mr. MATHEWS. Yes, they did, and I suggest that was a mistake.
Senator CARDIN. And I suggest that the information you are giving us right now may be, likewise, a mistake.
Mr. Haley, you have honestly told us that the disruption to the
mission of the FBI will be a factor during this transition. Seven
years ago we started down this path, and we haven’t gotten to the
conclusion. Do you honestly believe you are going to be in this new
facility by 2025, when we are not going to get the prospectus
until—at the earliest—the spring? Don’t you recognize the FBI’s
mission, that if we start down this path, it will be another 12
years, and your mission is going to be compromised during that period of time?
Mr. HALEY. Sir, we definitely don’t want another 12 years. The
status quo is not acceptable. On those other sites, they will be
owned sites; they are not leased sites. When we talk about a consolidation, we still believe we are getting a consolidation in the National Capital Region into this facility.
The other facilities, the Idaho facility is being constructed as we
talk; it is part of a larger Department of Justice consolidation of
data centers. The CJIS facility, which we have been in for over 25
years, we are going through major renovations out there.
Senator CARDIN. I understand. My point is that you said, very
honestly, that you have concerns about being able to carry out the
missions as you relocate and are in various locations for the new
umpteen years.
Mr. HALEY. Yes, sir.
Senator CARDIN. And what I am suggesting to you, make it two
times umpteen years, because that is how this process has unfolded.
Mr. Mathews, you acknowledge you are going to send us a new
prospectus, and yet I understand there has been a request made
that we include money in fiscal year 2018 for this project.
You recognize that you can’t proceed without Congress’s authorization through our committees, correct?
Mr. MATHEWS. Yes, that is correct.
Senator CARDIN. And if you take the same position you took before, unless you have every dollar appropriated, you won’t proceed,
is that correct? That was your position before for terminating this
prospectus.
Mr. MATHEWS. In order to award the contract, yes, we need to
have the money in hand.
Senator CARDIN. All the money in hand.
Mr. MATHEWS. For the contract, that is right.
Senator CARDIN. And it is a pretty big sum of money.
Mr. MATHEWS. Yes, it is.
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Senator CARDIN. Did you figure that into your projections, the realities of politics?
Mr. MATHEWS. Yes, we did.
Senator CARDIN. I will just move on.
Let me understand, Mr. Haley. If this building is rebuilt the way
you want, 8,300 employees will go into it?
Mr. HALEY. Yes, sir.
Senator CARDIN. You have 8,300 people now to go into those positions?
Mr. HALEY. Yes, sir. In the Washington, DC, area we have over
10,000.
Senator CARDIN. So 8,300 will actually go into the building.
Now, suppose the mission that you have for those 8,300 by the
time you get into this building requires another 500, 600, 700. Can
you put them in the building?
Mr. HALEY. We believe that this multi—first of all, I appreciate
the question, and we have looked at this. One of the reasons we
feel comfortable about this is that we were already looking at
Huntsville, especially, but also——
Senator CARDIN. No, my question is if you are going to continue
the mission, you have 8,300; you have a limited sized facility. You
have to harden it the best that you can, which is going to take
some space.
Mr. HALEY. Yes, sir.
Senator CARDIN. You have height limits on how you can build.
Mr. HALEY. Yes, sir.
Senator CARDIN. I read every letter that has been sent in. You
said you want a facility for today and tomorrow. Do you have a facility for tomorrow? Are you going to be able to put another 500
or 1,000 or 1,200 people in this to carry out the mission that you
need in the consolidated facility?
Mr. HALEY. Yes, sir. May I answer the question? So, we have
been looking at Huntsville and West Virginia and Idaho for a number of years for that specific purpose, is that we don’t want to have
a building that is at capacity the day we move in. So these other
facilities are not facilities that we just——
Senator CARDIN. But this building will be at capacity. This Hoover rebuilt building will be at capacity.
Mr. HALEY. Even with the previous plan on the campus, if
we——
Senator CARDIN. How many more people could you put in after
construction over the 8,300?
Mr. HALEY. When the building gets done, we will still have the
ability to put additional positions in.
Senator CARDIN. How many?
Mr. HALEY. Five hundred to 1,000.
Senator CARDIN. So the square footage that you are giving per
employee is not accurate?
Mr. HALEY. No, sir. It——
Senator CARDIN. Well, wouldn’t it be less if you put more people
into it?
Mr. HALEY. The current building today, which only holds 5,500,
is a very inefficient building.
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Senator CARDIN. The information that was presented to us shows
us a square footage per employee. I take it that is based upon
8,300.
Mr. HALEY. Yes, sir.
Senator CARDIN. So now you are saying we can go up to 8,800
or 9,300. What is the answer here?
Mr. Mathews, what is the answer? What is the capacity of this
building?
Mr. MATHEWS. Well, if we added people, the square foot per person would decrease, that is right. Right now there are about
180——
Senator CARDIN. Well, I would submit to you that you don’t have
the capacity to expand onsite, and that was one of the reasons you
wanted 45 to 55 acres, wasn’t it, so that you would have a facility
that could meet the needs today and tomorrow?
Mr. HALEY. We are comfortable that this plan will meet the
FBI’s requirements for the next 50 years.
Senator CARDIN. OK, one more important question, if I might.
And I appreciate the Chairman; he told me originally he would be
a little more lenient on the clock.
Do you disagree with GSA, Mr. Haley, where the GSA said that
the perimeter protection and standoff setback distance are the most
effective means of preventing or limiting damage from a bomb attack? Do you disagree with that?
Mr. HALEY. Setback is a very effective and probably the most
easily way to——
Senator CARDIN. And how much of a setback are you going to
have on this building?
Mr. HALEY. It won’t be the same. It won’t be the 300 or whatever.
Senator CARDIN. Does that concern you, for the safety of the people, or the attractiveness of trying to do damage because you don’t
have a setback?
Mr. HALEY. Well, starting from where we are at now, with status
quo, this will be a significant improvement.
Senator CARDIN. I understand that, but not like a perimeter security that you have on a campus facility.
Mr. HALEY. Absolutely. But we believe that there are three ways
that you can get to security——
Senator CARDIN. I understand that. I understand all about glassproof windows, et cetera. But the bad guys, they want to do something spectacular, and when you are on the road, it gives temptation, does it not?
Mr. HALEY. Sir, we have looked at this, and we believe that we
are going to get ample security, and at the same time get a day
to day operational tempo. We are going to have that public facing
facility——
Senator CARDIN. But not as good as you have perimeter security
as you would at a campus facility.
Mr. HALEY. I won’t argue with you, a 300-plus setback is an
ample way——
Senator CARDIN. Of course, we are going through this now with
our embassies, and paying a heavy price around the world because
we listened to some people who wanted to be in a particular loca-
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tion, and now we have serious security problems that we are trying
to correct at a high cost to the taxpayers of this country.
Mr. HALEY. And this facility, much of what is going into that security posture is based off of the embassy standards. You are not
going to have the setback, but again, as I mentioned earlier, we
have had conversations with a number of IC community partners
here in the country, as well as some of our foreign IC partners who
have similar situations who——
Senator CARDIN. But they had that situation. We are building
that situation today.
Mr. HALEY. We are building it——
Senator CARDIN. We have a choice not to do it, and we are doing
it if we follow this recommendation.
Mr. HALEY. Yes, sir, from a risk approach we are looking at it
and all those other tradeoffs I mentioned in my opening statement
and that I have repeated with the Chairman.
Senator CARDIN. So the last question I have, with the Chairman’s indulgence, is who was in the room when this decision was
made? I assume GSA was in the room; I assume the FBI was in
the room. Who else was in the room that decided that we were
going to rebuild the Hoover Building and not go to a campus facility?
Mr. HALEY. Sir, this is an FBI decision that we have done in
partnership with——
Senator CARDIN. So this is your recommendation, your agency’s
recommendation? This is what you want, no outside influence at
all, is that what you are telling me?
Mr. HALEY. Based on the status quo——
Senator CARDIN. I am asking you a simple question.
Mr. HALEY. Yes, sir, it is an FBI decision.
Senator CARDIN. I understand it is an FBI decision. I asked who
was involved in making that decision. Solely FBI?
Mr. HALEY. FBI and GSA have brought this. This has always
been about what is——
Senator CARDIN. No input from any other agencies? No input
from the White House? This was strictly the two of you, two agencies, is that what you are telling us?
Mr. HALEY. GSA——
Senator CARDIN. It is a simple answer.
Mr. HALEY. Yes. This is an FBI decision that we——
Senator CARDIN. I know it is an FBI decision. I am asking who
else was involved in making that decision.
Mr. HALEY. In the decision that I have been a part of, and our
newest Building Commissioner, who we have worked with very
well following the last hearing, I have to say the relationship we
have with GSA since Mr. Mathews has got there is better than it
has ever been in my 25 years.
Senator CARDIN. I asked a pretty simple question.
Mr. HALEY. And I believe I gave you an answer, sir.
Senator CARDIN. No input at all from the White House?
Mr. HALEY. This decision is not——
Senator CARDIN. No input from the White House?
Mr. HALEY. This decision——
Senator CARDIN. No input from the White House? Yes or no?
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Mr. HALEY. Not on this decision, no.
Senator CARDIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BARRASSO. Senator Van Hollen.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I think you can both understand why we are having major whiplash up here, given the long history of positions that both your
agencies have taken on this project.
Mr. Haley, are you familiar with the GAO report that was written back in November 2011 about this project?
Mr. HALEY. Yes, sir.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. And as part of that, they looked at the demolish and rebuild option, did they not?
Mr. HALEY. I believe that was one of the pieces that they did look
at.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. That is right. That was option two, alternative No. 2. And it said that this was not a preferred option because the FBI’s security concerns about its headquarters would remain.
Your testimony today is that rebuilding at the current location
would be less secure for the FBI than moving to one of the other
campus sites, isn’t that correct?
Mr. HALEY. I think my testimony today and what I have said in
the opening is that we have looked at a number of factors that
were not necessarily——
Senator VAN HOLLEN. I am just trying to get confirmation to
what you said within the last 5 minutes. You just told Senator
Cardin that those other campus sites would provide more security.
Isn’t that true?
Mr. HALEY. So that a 300-foot setback——
Senator VAN HOLLEN. Isn’t it true that the other sites would provide more security than relocating at the current site?
Mr. HALEY. I wouldn’t say——
Senator VAN HOLLEN. Yes or no?
Mr. HALEY. I wouldn’t say more security. From a setback standpoint, yes, sir, the setback would provide for that aspect of security.
There’s multiple processes of the security protocols. There are other
ways of getting to some of those same security outputs. But yes,
you are correct, a 300-foot setback is intuitively better than a 75foot setback, yes, sir.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. I would suggest it is not just intuitively;
that is according to the facts and the experts.
Are you familiar with Mr. Kevin Perkins?
Mr. HALEY. Yes, know him very well.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. Yes.
Mr. HALEY. He was the SAC in Baltimore, Maryland.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. That is right. And he was Associate Deputy Director of the FBI, correct?
Mr. HALEY. Yes, sir.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. OK. And he testified, Mr. Chairman, back
in March 2013, at a hearing in the House of the Transportation
and Infrastructure Committee, and here is what he said: ‘‘But the
security concerns are significant for us, especially as we are where
we are located at the current time, which is probably the worst of
all the agencies in the intelligence community.’’
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Do you agree with that statement from your fellow FBI representative?
Mr. HALEY. I believe he was talking about the current building,
and yes, the status quo today is not acceptable.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. Well, he was referring to the current location. Do you want me to read it again? Do you agree that the current location of the FBI building ‘‘is probably the worst of all the
agencies in the intelligence community,’’ from a security standpoint?
Mr. HALEY. You are quoting what he said?
Senator VAN HOLLEN. Yes, I am.
Mr. HALEY. I acknowledge that that is what——
Senator VAN HOLLEN. Has the FBI changed its position on that
fact?
Mr. HALEY. We believe that the site at Pennsylvania Avenue,
with the right construction, protocols, and the other mission requirements can be secured in an appropriate way.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. In an appropriate way, but clearly not as
secure as the others, which is so obvious, and you have said it already, but I think it is important for the record here.
We have also had testimony over the years from GSA, Mr. Mathews. Dorothy Robyn, did she have the position you currently
have?
Mr. MATHEWS. Yes, that is correct, Senator.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. That is right. And she also testified at that
March 13th hearing of the Transportation and Infrastructure Committee and she indicated, and I quote, ‘‘The building, with its high
profile location and limited perimeter setback, cannot meet and will
not meet, cannot meet and does not meet the FBI’s requirements
for level 5 security under the Interagency Security Committee
standards.’’
Have you changed your position, has the GSA changed its position on that?
Mr. MATHEWS. She was correct, the current building could not
meet that.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. Here is what she says. She says, ‘‘With its
high profile location and limited perimeter setback.’’ It still has a
limited perimeter setback; we just heard that, right?
Mr. MATHEWS. Yes, but it is connected to the building, and that
current building cannot withstand—well, the current building has
very significant limitations.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. Well, as I mentioned, Mr. Chairman, we
have looked at the demolish option in the past.
Mr. Haley, when the GSA decided that it would not go forward
with the original options, that is when the FBI decided to take another look at its mission requirements, right?
Mr. HALEY. Absolutely, yes, sir.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. And prior to that, you were fully prepared
to go forward with the other options, isn’t that right?
Mr. HALEY. Yes, sir. If the funding would have been provided in
the previous procurement, we would have a construction site most
likely going on right now; yes, sir.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. All right. Well, I want to get to that point
because I think it is really important, the funding. Did the GSA
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and FBI request funding for this project as part of the previous Administration’s budget request?
Mr. MATHEWS. Yes, it did.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. How much did it request?
Mr. MATHEWS. I believe the combination was—the last request
was, I think, 700-some million dollars.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. It didn’t request full funding, did it?
Mr. MATHEWS. It wasn’t enough, no.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. Right. So the Administration’s position at
the time was we want to move forward with these other options,
but we are not going to provide full funding. But now it is because,
supposedly, Congress didn’t provide full funding. The Congress actually provided more funding than the Administration requested,
didn’t they?
Mr. HALEY. Well, in the previous request, with the exchange included, the funding that was being asked for, if it would have been
appropriated, would have allowed the project to move forward.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. OK. Let me just say at the time of the decision last July, Mr. Chairman, where the GSA decided to pull the
plug on the other options, the statement from GSA, from Mr. Michael Gelber, stated, and I quote, ‘‘It’s fair to say that the cancellation of the procurement was not the desired outcome.’’
Does that remain the position of the FBI, that that was not the
desired outcome, the cancellation of the original?
Mr. HALEY. Well, in Senator Cardin’s point, the longer that this
project doesn’t move forward is the longer we are in this disruptive
state, yes, sir. So, just to clarify, the funding that was being asked
for in the previous Administration’s budget request, along with the
exchange, was the amount needed, $1.4 million with the exchange,
to move forward. Only $500 million was provided. So, it was because of that and the fact that that procurement was going beyond
its original expected time period.
There were considerations in that contract that if the FBI wasn’t
out of the building at a certain point, we were going to be paying
penalties back. There were costs that were included. The teams
that the different construction entities were putting together, all of
that, as it was aging, was making that procurement ineffective. So,
without the funding, the FBI agreed with GSA’s consideration that
the contract needed to be canceled.
But you are absolutely right, if that project would have moved
forward, we would be building at one of the three sites today, most
likely. The Committee—and in good faith, when we came up here
before, and what we have done in the interim, is go back and look
at everything involved in this project; not just the brick and mortar, definitely the security, but we have also looked at all the operational pieces as well, and that is where we are coming forward
today.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. I understand. Just because time is limited,
you mentioned security. It is very clear that this is obviously a less
secure facility.
And I was—Mr. Mathews, I have to say, a little amused by your
referencing the bipartisan budget agreement as the path forward
for additional funding. That budget agreement was reached here on
the Hill after you had already made your decisions to move for-
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ward, right? I mean, that was just a couple weeks ago. Isn’t that
the case?
Mr. MATHEWS. Actually, the final recommendation came forward
at that same time.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. But if it is a funding issue, which is what
the testimony was with respect to the decision, Mr. Chairman, to
not move forward, given the bipartisan budget agreement, I would
suggest that we now can look at the funding for the original
project, which would have gone through at one of the other three
facilities and met what the FBI has told us for years would meet
its mission requirements.
The last question I have, Mr. Chairman, has to do with the
swing space rental payments. I am really confused about this. You
are in a current building; you are paying some rental payments
now, I don’t know how much, and now you are going to move for
a period of 5 to 6 years to other locations, we don’t know where
right now, and you have not included the costs. This PowerPoint
specifically says you have not included the costs of those rental
payments. Can you get back to this Committee, please, and give us
what the costs of those rental payments will be? Because a lot of
people who have looked at this believe those dramatically change
your cost assessments.
Mr. MATHEWS. Yes, we would be happy to get back to you with
those additional figures.
What I was trying to say, explain earlier, is there is a cost of currently occupying the Hoover Building. Under this scenario, they
would move out. Those costs would end; they would terminate because we would demolish the building.
So we wouldn’t be paying to operate and maintain the Hoover
Building, and that is what I am suggesting is offsetting the base
rental payments for the swing space. But to occupy a swing space,
as Mr. Haley said, we would have to bring that up to the standards, and that is the $479 million that is detailed here.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. You have the rental payments.
Mr. Chairman, if I could one last.
Senator Cardin asked you a little bit about this, but Mr. Mathews, have you had conversations with the director of OMB about
this project, Mr. Mulvaney?
Mr. MATHEWS. I have not, but this is part of the budget submission of the Administration, so this is absolutely supported by OMB.
The funding request was part of that fiscal year 2018 additional request that was put forward, so this is an official budget request;
it has the approval of the OMB——
Senator VAN HOLLEN. Are either of you gentlemen—are either of
you familiar with any conversations that any members of your
agency have had with the President of the United States about this
decision with respect to the FBI building? And I mean the decision
to not move forward with the original alternatives and the decision
to remain at the current location. Are you aware of any conversations that anybody in the Administration has had with the President of the United States about this project?
Mr. MATHEWS. Again, this was a joint decision——
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Senator VAN HOLLEN. That is just yes or no. Are you aware of
any conversations had by any member of the Administration with
the President of the United States about this project?
Mr. HALEY. What I would say——
Senator VAN HOLLEN. That is a yes or no.
Mr. HALEY. I don’t think it is, sir.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. It is.
Mr. Chairman, I think the Committee deserves an answer to that
question. It is a yes or no question whether people are aware of
any conversations that anyone in the Administration has had with
the President about this project.
Mr. HALEY. I was going to try to answer it. With respect to the
decision of staying in the downtown location, this decision, and any
conversations that have happened with that decision, and the
Building Commissioner and I have had summary conversations at
the worker level of OMB on what this decision is; we obviously
didn’t come out here without a coordination with our OMB oversight, but with respect to the decision of staying at 935 Pennsylvania Avenue, tearing down the current building and building
back, that is an FBI driven decision, in coordination with GSA.
I am not aware, in terms of that decision, regardless of whether
it has come up in any other venue, the decision to stay at 935
Pennsylvania Avenue is an FBI decision, and we have had that
conversation with GSA. Any entities outside of the FBI and GSA,
whether they have been informed about it, whether it has come up
in conversations, it hasn’t been a factor in the decision of that
project.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. That was not my question. My question
was not whether any conversations had with other people outside
the FBI were a factor. My question is very simple: Are you aware
of any conversations or communications that any member of the
Administration has had with the President of the United States
about the project?
Mr. HALEY. I can’t speak for the Building Commissioner. I have
not been a part of any of those conversations.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. I didn’t ask that. I didn’t ask whether you
have been a part of that. I understand that you were not talking
to the President of the United States about this. I am asking about
whether you are aware of any conversations that anyone in the Administration had with the President of the United States about this
project, meaning either the decision not to go forward with the
original plan or the current alternative.
Mr. HALEY. I don’t believe I am in a position to answer that
question because I was not privy to those conversations. I have not
been part of those conversations.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. That is not my question. My question is
not whether you know the content. My question is whether you
were aware of any conversations having been had.
Mr. HALEY. I don’t believe I am in a position to answer that
question.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. Mr. Chairman, I would hope—I mean, this
is a Committee that is trying to take its responsibilities of oversight seriously. This is a legitimate question for the public.
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Senator BARRASSO. And I think that the witnesses have tried to
answer to the best of their abilities, and the question has been
asked and answered a number of times.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. Mr. Mathews, the same question to you.
Mr. MATHEWS. Same answer, Senator.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. OK. Just for the record, neither witness
has answered the question, Mr. Chairman. I think it is pretty clear
from the record.
Senator BARRASSO. We will head to a second round if people have
additional questions.
Let me just ask one.
Mr. Mathews, GSA indicates the total cost of the project under
the revised plan is $3.3 billion. The plan assumes the entire project
is going to take 5 years, and these employees will be able to return
to the new headquarters within that timeframe, relocation, demolition, new construction, to get back to the new headquarters.
My experience has been projects take longer and cost more than
predictions are. Do you really believe that we can complete the entire project in this budget in 5 years?
Mr. MATHEWS. I believe it is possible if we have the funding.
This will be done as a maximum price contract. A lot of the unknowns that are typical with construction projects, given that this
is an existing site, we know this site, we know the demolition costs,
those came forward in the previous procurement.
We had a variety of estimates for that, so we feel pretty good and
confident about those estimates. Again, we know that site, we control the site, so a lot of those types of things that come into play
that can hold up a project at the initial phases really aren’t present
here.
But again, it comes down to funding. If we have the funding, and
we would need to have the funding in hand for the design and construction portion of the contract in order to award a contract. This
would not lend itself to a phased approach. We can’t build a foundation and then wait for money and then build the next piece; we
would have to have the design and construction component of it up
front.
But if we have that in hand, we should be able to meet this
project. The key would be to make sure that we avoid change orders. As with any large project, we need to make a plan, what we
are going to build, and stick to it and not change it midway, once
we start.
Senator BARRASSO. Avoid change orders. For any of us that have
had involvement in any kind of remodeling project, whether it is
just a home building project——
Mr. MATHEWS. Yes. It is the bane of cost control.
Senator BARRASSO. Senator Carper. If not, or Senator Cardin,
whichever.
Senator CARPER. I am interested in the truth. I think that is
what is expected of you; it is what is expected of us. Sometimes my
colleagues hear me quote Thomas Jefferson: ‘‘If the people know
the truth, they won’t make a mistake.’’ And I think the question
that Senator Van Hollen has posed is not an easy question, not an
easy question maybe to answer.
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Chris, would you just state once again the question that you
have asked both witnesses?
Senator VAN HOLLEN. Yes, Senator Carper. The question was
pretty straightforward: whether either of these gentlemen are
aware of any conversations that took place between any member of
the Administration and the President of the United States about
this FBI project, meaning the decision not to move forward with
the original alternatives or the decision to rebuild at the current
site.
Are you aware of any? I am not asking if you were in the room;
I am not asking you for the content; I am asking whether you are
aware whether any such conversations took place.
Senator CARPER. And I am not a big fan of yes or no questions
and answers, but this really is one, and we would like for you to
tell us the truth.
Mr. HALEY. Sir, I am the Chief Financial Officer and Head of Facilities for the FBI. I have meetings with all types of people in the
Department of Justice, at OMB and other places. When the question is presented as am I aware of anybody in the Administration
that has talked——
Senator CARPER. No, that was not the question. That was not the
question. With all due respect, Mr. Haley, that was not the question. It is a pretty straightforward question, and I think it deserves
a straightforward answer.
Mr. HALEY. I think I have answered it as best I can.
Senator CARPER. Mr. Mathews, have you answered that question
as best you can?
Mr. MATHEWS. My answer is I am not in a position to answer
that question.
Senator CARPER. Well, the ways you have responded to that
question certainly raise for me, and I suspect for a number of my
colleagues, the question whether the President did somehow intervene and express a view. The way that you are answering it simply
encourages suspicion.
Mr. HALEY. I am not trying to bring suspicion on whether there
was—I have tried to be, at least from an FBI perspective, very explicit on whether there was any intervening from the Administration or the White House, and when I tell you that the FBI has
come to this decision and we would not be putting forward a decision, and I say this with emphasis from our leadership, we would
not be putting forward, nor would we be agreeing to an approach
that did not meet the FBI’s mission requirements, so——
Senator CARPER. Let me just say this. If the President did not
intervene in some way, and you are aware that he did not intervene in any way, just say that. Just say that, and this suspicion
just goes away. But your inability to say that, or refusal to say
that, simply heightens, heightens that suspicion, and that is not a
good thing for anybody.
OK, my time has expired. I will have some questions for the
record. Thank you both for being here.
Senator BARRASSO. Senator Cardin.
Senator CARDIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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Senator CARDIN. I just want to underscore the point that Senator
Van Hollen made in regards to the congressional appropriations on
the original project.
Mr. Mathews, you have indicated there were two reasons for the
termination of the original contract: one, you didn’t like the Hoover
Building exchange, which was the Administration’s proposal, not
ours. We didn’t like it. We gave you a lot of different options to pay
for it. Second is you didn’t have all the money in hand, and yet you
never asked for all the money in hand from Congress.
We gave you more money than you asked for. So, I just want the
public to understand and the FBI to understand we should be
breaking ground today but for the Administration. But for the Administration, we should be breaking ground today in Virginia or
Maryland, and you would get the type of facility you need a lot
faster; you would be able to carry out your mission. I am going to
tell you it is going to be less costly and a very valuable piece of
property ultimately would find its way into helping the people of
the District of Columbia.
Second point I want to follow up on, because I agree with Senator Van Hollen, I don’t understand the math here; you have been
telling us consistently that it is better to use Government facilities
for costs than outside rental facilities for costs. Now we are being
told it is a wash.
And then I am looking at the bookkeeping here, where you are
being charged internally for the costs of the Hoover Building, and
you are telling us that that is going to be a wash, but it doesn’t
seem like it is going to be a wash for the taxpayers of this country,
and they are the people we represent. It does seem like there is
going to be an additional cost.
Now, I want to tell you we did some of our own analysis on this
with our economic development people, and admittedly, we don’t
have the information you have. And the number we came up with
is about $1.2 billion additional cost because of the swing space. And
if that is accurate, or even half-accurate, then we are spending a
lot more to rebuild the Hoover Building with, I would suggest, less
results for the FBI certainly today, and very concerned about the
future expansion and needs of the FBI, because you are going to
be really restricted in the rebuilding of the Hoover Building.
So, if I could just make that one request that the Chairman
made and the Ranking Member earlier, I hope, before you send us
a prospectus for our consideration, that we have all of the detailed
information available to us. The one thing you said, Mr. Mathews,
that really concerned me is that we didn’t know all the costs. Was
it our responsibility to try to find out all the costs? I thought that
is your responsibility. So why didn’t Congress have that information originally?
Mr. MATHEWS. I can’t speak for the previous Administration,
why they didn’t provide it, but I can say that we are providing it,
and we are giving you a complete——
Senator CARDIN. Well, you are not providing it right now because
you are not giving us the swing space comparisons. We need a lot
more information you have given us; don’t you agree?
Mr. MATHEWS. We will give you more information on the swing
space, but at this point in time we have given you what we have.
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And with respect to your question about long term leasing, short
term leasing makes a lot of financial sense for the Government;
long term, for 30 years for a requirement to house out in a single
lease location, that is where we start getting into some cost issues,
but for temporary requirements, rental space is a great solution.
Senator CARDIN. So we should take our Government buildings
and take short term leases rather than having people in our buildings?
Mr. MATHEWS. Well, of course, this would be replaced with a
Government owned, Government constructed facility.
Senator CARDIN. I understand.
Mr. MATHEWS. This is temporary housing.
Senator CARDIN. What you are saying defies logic. What you are
saying is that the FBI can save money if it starts taking its employees out of the Hoover Building and putting them into temporary short term leases. Doesn’t make sense.
Mr. MATHEWS. Well, we looked at renovating the facility with
them in place, and that makes far less sense.
Senator CARDIN. Right.
Mr. HALEY. To clarify, in terms of what was in the report, and
we definitely will get back to you, the swing space amounts that
you are seeing in the report are those above standard, secure pieces
that we believe that the rent costs—and we still are going to pursue, whether it is in the Government inventory, the intel community has space that we are aware of, whether that meets our mission needs, that would offset some of the rent.
But the only piece that we don’t believe that is in the report
right now is the actual, what that final rent payment. And what
the Building Commissioner articulated earlier, to just clarify, is we
think that will be an offset to what we are currently paying.
There is no question to your point that there may be, in that interim period, that 4 or 5 years, where we will be paying some marginal amount more for that temporary space, but then in the longer
picture, when we get back into the owned facility, we think that
is a better place to be.
So you are correct that there could be a marginal amount different in the rent. But for the most part, we think that that piece,
that widget, is going to be offset with what we are already paying.
Senator CARDIN. And I would hope you would give us the analysis on the Hoover Building getting less cost reimbursement from
GSA that has to be made up someplace else by Federal taxpayers.
Thank you.
Senator BARRASSO. Senator Van Hollen.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
And just for Mr. Mathews, have you ever had any conversation
or communication with either the President of the United States or
any senior White House staff about this FBI project?
Mr. MATHEWS. I have not.
[The additional response of Mr. Mathews follows:]
I write to clarify my response to a question posed by Senator Van Hollen near
the end of the hearing. Specifically, the Senator asked me: ‘‘Have you ever had any
conversations or communications with the President or any senior White House staff
about this FBI project?’’ During the hearing, I misheard the question and believed
the question was only referring to conversations or communications with the President. I responded by saying: ‘‘No, I have not.’’ Since my response was intended only
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to reflect whether I have had conversations or communications with the President
regarding the FBI headquarters project—not senior staff—I believe it is appropriate
for me to further clarify and extend my response to the Senator’s question.
As such, I would first restate that I have not had any conversations or communications with the President regarding the FBI headquarters project. However, I
have attended one meeting with a senior official at the White House where the primary topic of the meeting was the FBI headquarters project. Additionally, I attended one meeting with a senior official at the White House where the FBI headquarters project was discussed briefly as a matter incidental to the subject of the
meeting, and I have had several meetings with another senior White House official
where the FBI headquarters project was discussed, but only in the context of a
broader discussion of Federal real property acquisition financing.

Senator VAN HOLLEN. Mr. Chairman, I would just ask if I could
put into the record some of the documents I cited during my questioning, as well as a Washington Post column discussing the President’s interest in keeping the FBI building in its current site as potential financial interest.
Senator BARRASSO. Without objection.
Senator VAN HOLLEN. Thank you.
[The referenced information follows:]
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the potential for building system failures and disruption to the FB!'s operations
Through studies conducted over the past decade, the FBI and GSA have
considered three broad alternatives, each with variations, to try to meet the FB!'s
facility needs-(1) modernize the Hoover Building, {2) demolish the Hoover
Building and construct a new headquarters on the existln~ site, and (3) acquire a
new headquarters on a new slte. !n doing so, the FBI and GSA thus far have
generally followed leading practices for capital dedsion making. To varying
degrees, these alternatives would improve security, sp.!lce, and building
conditions, but each would take several years to Implement. Estimates of the

alternatives' costs, developed in the studiea. are not comparable because they
were prepared at different times and for different purpose•. The FBI and GSA
pion to discuss the FBl's facility needs with the Office of MonaQement and
Budget, and GSA and the FBI will need to present a business case, including
current, comparable cost e•timatee, to support the choice of a preferred
alternative and financing strategy. The FBl's 2011 security assessment of the
Hoover Building, as weH as information on any security improvement& that may
be needed at the annexes, could inform the agencies' decisions and help ensure
that limited budgetary resources are allocated effectively.
This is a public version of a law enforcement sensitive report that GAO issued ln
July 2011, which has been updated, including a modification to a
recommendation, to reflect recent FBI actions. lnformat,on that the FBI and the
Department of Homeland Security deemed sensitive has been omitted.
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United States Government Accountability Office
\Vashington, DC 20548

November 8, 2011
The Honorable Barbara A. Mikulski
Chairwoman
The Honorable Kay Bailey Hutchison
Ranking Member
Subcommittee on Commerce, Justice,
Science and Related Agencies
Committee on Appropriations
United States Senate
The Honorable Frank Wolf
Chairman
The Honorable Chaka Fattah
Ranking Member
Subcommittee on Commerce, Justice,
Science and Related Agencies
Committee on Appropriations
House of Representatives
The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), within the Department of
Justice, acts to protect and defend the United States against crime,
terrorism, and foreign intelligence threats. Since September 11, 2001, the
FBl's antiterrorism mission has greatly expanded and its efforts in other
areas-such as cyber crime-have also grown. The agency's total
headquarters workforce has increased by approximately 5 percent
annually since 2001. As a result, the FBI has outgrown its main
headquarters facility, the J. Edgar Hoover Building (Hoover Building) in
Washington, D.C. Headquarters staff who cannot be accommodated in
the Hoover Building are dispersed in over 40 leased annexes (annexes),
the majority of which are located in the National Capital Region. FBI
officials report that the dispersion of staff, combined with condition
deficiencies at the Hoover Building and site, affects security and creates
operational inefficiencies. In addition, these security, space, and building
condition issues have raised congressional concerns about how well the
Hoover Building and annexes meet the FBl's security requirements and
operational needs. In its 2005 Asset Management Plan, the FBI identified
the need for a new headquarters facility to support its strategic objectives,
which include providing security for personnel and information in an
efficient and cost-effective workspace. To meet these objectives, the FBI
has taken steps to document its headquarters facility requirements and, in
collaboration with the General Services Administration (GSA), the
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government's real property steward, has studied a number of alternatives
for meeting its needs.
Congress directed us, in the explanatory statement accompanying the
2009 Omnibus Appropriations Act, 1 to review the Hoover Building and
associated off-site locations in light of its concerns about the security
posture of the Hoover Building and its inability to house the current FBI
Headquarters workforce. We examined (1) the extent to which the
Hoover Building and annexes support the FBl's operational requirements
for security, space, and building condition and (2) the extent to which the
FBI and GSA have followed leading capital decision-making practices in
identifying alternatives for meeting the FBl's operational requirements and
the extent to which each alternative would address these requirements.
This report is a public version of a law enforcement sensitive report that
we issued in July 2011. It communicates the publicly releasable aspects
of our findings while omitting information that the FBI and DHS
considered sensitive about the FBl's operations, the security posture of
the FBl's facilities, and measures the FBI has put in place to protect its
workforce. The overall methodology used for both reports is the same.
To determine the extent to which the Hoover Building and annexes
support the FBl's operational requirements for security, space, and
building condition, we visited the Hoover Building and live annexeswhich we selected to illustrate different facility security levels and degrees
of staff fragmentation-to examine conditions firsthand and interview onsite representatives from FBI divisions (programs) and security officials
about those conditions. More specifically:
For security, we compared past site-specific facility security
assessments (security assessments) for the Hoover Building and 15
of the annexes to federal security standards. For the Hoover Building,
we also assessed whether recommendations to improve security were
implemented. We spoke with agency security officials about the
security assessments, risks, and challenges resulting from dispersed
operations. Following our issuance of the law enforcement sensitive

1Explanatory statement in the 2009 Committee Print of the House Committee on
Appropriations on HR. 1105, at 1764 accompanying the 2009 Omnibus Appropriations
Act, Pub. L. No. 111-8, Div B, Title Ii, 123 Stat 524,574 (2009)
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version of this report in July 2011, the FBI updated its security
assessment of the Hoover Building, which we reviewed.
For space, we reviewed the size and location of current facilities and
programs, and we interviewed FBI program officials to understand the
effects on operations of having different programs housed in several
locations. We also compared attributes of the Hoover Building-such
as its efficiency (how much of its space is usable for mission needs)to GSA standards and guidance.
For building condition,' we analyzed assessments of the Hoover
Building's physical condition and compared this information to GSA
policies for building condition. In addition, we examined GSA's asset
business plan for the building' and other studies to identify completed
maintenance projects, deferred maintenance, and planned major
repair and recapitalization projects, and we asked FBI and GSA
officials about their assessments of the Hoover Building's condition.'
To determine the extent to which the FBI and GSA have followed leading
capital decision-making practices in identifying alternatives for meeting
the FBl's operational requirements, we compared the FBl's and GSA's
planning actions against leading practices we have reported on in this

2GAO has reported that buildings require adequate maintenance, repair, and

recapitalization-replacing systems at the end of their useful life-to keep them m good
condition. See GAO, Federal Real Property: Government's Fiscal Exposure from Repair
and Maintenance Backlogs Is Unclear. GAO-09-10 (Washington, DC Oct 16, 2008)
3An asset business plan is a repository for critical facts about a GSA asset and 1s used to
guide business decisions and to track the asset's financial performance and progress
toward mandated building performance criteria
4
Since 1994, GSA has delegated routine maintenance and operations authority for the
Hoover Building to the FBI, but GSA retains responsibility for major capital repair and
replacement projects in the building. One of GSA's objectives as the government's real
property steward is that the physical condition of federal buildings wll! be maintained to
reflect market standards In general, the responsib1hty for maintenance and repair of the
annexes resides with the building landlord, and therefore we did not assess the physical
condition of annex spaces
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area. 5 In addition, we reviewed FBI and GSA studies of the FBl's facilities
and operational requirements and identified the alternatives discussed in
these studies for meeting the requirements. We determined that the
alternatives fell into three broad categories-(1) modernize the Hoover
Building, (2) demolish the Hoover Building and construct a new
headquarters on the existing site, and (3) construct a new headquarters
on a new site-each of which included a number of variations. For our
analysis, we focused on the categories, since the appropriateness of the
variations could not be determined without further study and would
depend on site-specific conditions. We then assessed the extent to which
each alternative would address the FBl's security, space, and building
condition requirements.
We did not independently analyze the FBl's requirements for security,
which are based on its assessments of the threats it faces and their
probability of occurrence; its requirements for space, which are based on
its projections of each FBI program's future staffing and space needs,
such as the need for secure conference rooms; or its process for deciding
which programs to house in a new consolidated facility. In our view, such
analyses were outside the scope of our review and would require
extensive reviews of classified intelligence on threats and hostile groups,
as well as of programmatic mission justifications for FBI branches and
their associated staffing levels. We did, however, determine that the FBI
senior leadership was involved in deciding which FBI programs should be
colocated. Furthermore, because the FBI and GSA are still in the early
stages of the facility planning process and had not finalized cost
estimates for budgetary purposes at the time of our review, we did not
validate cost estimates for new construction or past cost estimates for
modernizing or redeveloping the Hoover Building and site. Appendix I
contains a more detailed discussion of our scope and methodology.
We conducted this performance audit from July 2010 to November 2011.
in accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards.
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain

5Our assessment was based on past GAO work. including Executive Guide
Practices in Capital Decision-Makmg. GAOiA!MD-99-32 (Washmgton. D.C .. Dec 1_
Pub/re-Private Partnerships: Factors to Consider When Deliberatmg Governmental Use as
a Real Property Management Tool, GAO~02-46T (Washington, 0 C Oct 1, 2001 ): and
Budget Issues: Altemative Approaches to Finance Federal Capital, GAO-03-1011
(Washington, D.C .. Aug. 21, 2003)
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sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our
findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe that
the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and
conclusions based on our audit objectives.

Background

In 1964, the National Capital Planning Commission (NCPC) approved the
design concept for FBI headquarters. Construction started in 1967, and in
1974, FBI personnel began moving into the new building, which was
named for the FBl's first director, J. Edgar Hoover (see fig. 1). Situated on
one entire city block in downtown Washington, D.C., and containing
approximately 2.4 million gross square feet of space, the building is
bounded by four major city streets-9th, 10th, and E Streets and
Pennsylvania Avenue-all of which are open to public traffic (see fig. 2).
The building is a concrete structure, 7 stories high on its Pennsylvania
Avenue side and 11 stories high on its E Street side. A dry moat6 protects
the building in addition to numerous antivehicular barriers.

6This moat ls a trench that helps to limit how close pedestrians and vehicles can get to the
building and directs access to specific entry points,
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Figure 1: J. Edgar Hoover Building Facing Pennsylvania Avenue and 10th Street
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Figure 2: Map Showing the J. Edgar Hoover Building and Surrounding Streets

Soun:::ffNationalParkSe,vlce

When the FBI first occupied the Hoover Building, it was primarily a law
enforcement organization. Since then, its mission has grown in response
to evolving threats and now includes counterterrorism,
counterintelligence, weapons of mass destruction deterrence, and cyber
security. Accordingly, use of the Hoover Building has changed to support
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new programs in these areas. For example, the Hoover Building originally
housed a crime laboratory, and more space was dedicated to records
storage. These functions have since been transferred to off-site locations.
making space available for new programs in the Hoover Building.
The FBl's headquarters workforce has grown as the agency has assumed
new mission responsibilities. In 2001, the FBI had 9,700 headquarters
staff, 7 working in? locations. Today, the FBI has 17,300 headquarters
staff, including those housed in more than 40 annexes, the majority of
which are located within the National Capital Region. 8 According to the
FBI, programs in 21 of these off-site locations and in the Hoover Building
should be colocated to meet the agency's mission requirements.' In
projecting its staffing levels from fiscal year 2010 through fiscal year
2018, the FBI estimated that its headquarters workforce will grow by a
total of 7 percent during that period.
The FBl's headquarters facilities, like all facilities in the United States
occupied by federal employees for nonmilitary activities, are subject to the
lnteragency Security Committee's (ISC) baseline facility security
standards. The ISC, chaired by the Department of Homeland Security
(DHS) and composed of representatives from all major federal
departments and agencies, is tasked with coordinating federal agencies'
facility protection efforts, developing security standards, and overseeing
the implementation of security measures. 10 In 2004, the ISC issued
security criteria for federally owned facilities and space leased by
agencies (hereafter referred to as the 2004 ISC standards), 11 establishing
facility security standards for space owned or leased by the federal
government. In 2010, the ISC issued new standards that superseded the
2004 standards. The new security criteria (hereafter referred to as the

7
Staff counts include both federal and contractor pos1t1ons
8

A few FBI headquarters annexes are located outside the National Capital Region

9The other FBl annexes that are not proposed to be co!ocated house functions such as
warehousing, records management, continuity of operations, and a van shop
10

Fo!lowing the bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah federal building in Oklahoma City,
Executive Order 12977 was issued and called for the creation of an interagency security
committee to address the quality and effectiveness of physical security requirements for
federal facilities by developing and evaluating secunty standards
11

ISC. "2004 ISC standards" (Washington. D.C. 2004).
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2010 ISC standards) were intended to make security an integral part of
the operations, planning, design, construction, renovation, or acquisition
of federal facilities-whether in owned or leased space. 12 The 2010 ISC
standards establish a baseline set of protective measures
(countermeasures) to be applied at each facility according to its security
level and outline a risk management process for agencies to follow as
they assess the security of their facilities."
To determine the security level of a federal facility, the ISC uses criteria
that it issued in 2008. Factors considered in determining the facility
security level (FSL) include the criticality of an agency's mission, the
symbolism of the facility, and the building's size and population. The
Hoover Building is categorized at the same FSL applied to the
headquarters facilities of other agencies with national security missions,
such as the Central Intelligence Agency and the Department of Defense.
The FSLs of the FBl's annexes in the National Capital Region vary.
In meeting its needs for office space, the FBI generally works through
GSA, although it has received direct appropriations to construct
specialized facilities, such as the FBI laboratory and academy training
facilities, 14 and has entered into leases on its own. GSA can use
government-owned or leased facilities to meet an agency's space
needs. 15 If a facility is not available to meet the agency's needs and the
estimated cost of a new facility exceeds a defined dollar threshold, 16 GSA
can request congressional authorization to construct or lease a new

12 1sc, "2010 ISC standards" (Washington, D,C.: 2010)

13The !SC released its 2010 standards as an interim standard with a 24-month validation
period. The validation period is intended to allow for user input to inform the final standard
14

!n those instances, the facillties were constructed on a Department of Defense site in

Quantico, Virginia
15

40 U.S C. § 584 provides that the Administrator of General Services may assign or
reassign space for an executive agency in any federa!!y owned or leased building after
consultation with the head of the affected agency and a determination by the Administrator
that the assignment or reassignment is advantageous to the government in terms of
economy, efficiency, or national secunty.
16
The fiscal year 2011 threshold for proposed new construction, alterations, and leases
was $2.79 million.
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facility by submitting a project prospectus." GSA typically funds new
federal construction and the acquisition of leased space from the Federal
Buildings Fund (FBF). 18 Agencies occupying GSA-controlled space
(owned or leased) pay rent to GSA, which GSA deposits into the FBF.
GSA then pays the landlord from the FBF for those buildings it leases."
In addition to federal construction or leasing, GSA has the authority to
enter into a sale-leaseback'° or a ground lease and leaseback21
arrangement through which GSA sells or leases federal land to a
developer that builds a facility on the site and leases it back to GSA. 22 We
have previously reported that the FBF is not large enough to meet GSA's
construction and major repair needs 23 and that alternative financing

17
A prospectus 1s a document containing project and cost information that GSA submits to
the Office of Managemen1 and Budget and Congress for approval as part of the
authorization process for new construction or !easing proJects
18
The FBF 1s a revolving fund managed by GSA that finances-from rent charged to
occupants of GSA~controlted space-real property management and related activities of
GSA's Public Buildings Service. Pnncipal activities include the operation. maintenance,

and repair of GSA-owned and -leased buildings and the construction of new federal
facihiies. The FBF also provides for the rental of space m privately owned buildings. In this

report, we refer to property that ls owned by the federal government and under the control
and custody of GSA as GSA-owned property
19

1f an agency enters 1n10 a !ease with a private building owner or through another federal
agency, the agency would pay rent directly to one of those entities and not to GSA
20
Under a sa!e-leasebacli arrangement, a federal agency sells an asset and then !eases
back some or aH of the asset from the purchaser
21

Under a ground lease and leaseback arrangement, a federal site is leased to a
developer and a facility is constructed to government specifications and !eased back to the
government. The title to the parcel never !eaves government ownership. At the expiration
of the lease, the title to the building passes to the United States
22 40 U.S.C. § 585(c) authorizes GSA to !ease a federal site to a developer and then pay
rent for space, for a period of not more than 30 years, in buildings erected on !and owned
by the government. Also, Section 412 of Pub. L No. 108-447 118, Stat 2809, 3259,
enacted in 2004, provides GSA with additional authonty to dispose of and use its real
property by various means, including leaseback arrangements
23GAO, Federal Buildings: Fundmg Repairs and Afterafions Has Been a
Expanded Financing Tools Needed, GAO-01-452 (Washington. D.C Apr 12
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strategies may be viable options for GSA to meet agencies' facilities
needs. 24

GSA has generally provided space in leased facilities for the FBl's
expanded headquarters staff. We have also reported that GSA has used
operating leases extensively to meet agencies' long-term space needs,
even though building ownership is generally less costly. 25 Both GSA and
the FBI have generally concluded that the FBI has long-term space needs
and that its operations should be consolidated to achieve greater security
and efficiency. Working with GSA, the FBI has studied a number of
alternatives for consolidation.

FBI Headquarters
Facilities Present
Security, Space, and
Condition Challenges
The Hoover Building Does
Not Meet the FBI's LongTerm Security
Requirements

According to FBI officials, the Hoover Building does not meet the FBl's
long-term security requirements." We found that planning for the FBl's
headquarters security requirements has evolved over time. A 2005 GSA
study and a 2009 FBI study cited different planning assumptions about
the security requirements for a new FBI headquarters. The 2010 ISC
standards do not prescribe security requirements for federal facilities like
the Hoover Building or new facilities that an agency proposes to construct
or lease. Instead, the 2010 standards indicate that, in establishing
requirements for existing or new facilities, agencies should determine
what combination of countermeasures would provide an appropriate level
of protection against identified threat scenarios that the ISC refers to as

24 GAO, Public-Private Partnerships: Pilot Program Needed to Demonstrate the Actual
Benefits of Using Partnerships, GAO-01-906 (Washington, D.C.: July 25, 2001). In
addition, Congress may also appropriate moneys from the General Fund of the Treasury
to the FBF as it deems necessary

25GAO, Federal Real Property: Reliance on Costly Leasing to Meet New Space Needs Is
an Ongomg Problem, GAO-06-136T (Washington, D.C .. Oct 6. 2005)

26Our previously issued law enforcement sensitive report contains additional information
on the security posture of the Hoover Building and the FBl's security requirements
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the "design-basis threat" Furthermore. the 2010 ISC standards indicate
that whenever an agency-determined threat level deviates from the ISC
design-basis threat baseline, the factors that influenced the agency's
threat assessment must be documented and fully supported by detailed
information as part of the assessment.
In addition to the Hoover Building not meeting the FBl's long-term security
requirements, FBI security officials told us on our site visits that they have
some security concerns-to varying degrees-about some of the
headquarters annexes, including the following:
Proximity of non-FBI tenants to FBI employees performing
sensitive operations. At least nine annexes are located in multitenant
buildings, where some space is leased by the FBI and other space is
leased by nonfederal tenants. While this arrangement does not
automatically put FBI operations at risk, it heightens security concerns.
Lack of control over common areas. FBI security officials also cited a
lack of control over common areas in multitenant buildings. For
example, at one annex we visited, FBI officials told us that the
building's landlord denied the FBl's request to implement some
recommended countermeasures made in 2007 and in 2009 by DHS's
Federal Protective Service (FPS), which conducts security
assessments of facilities under the control or custody of GSA. The
landlord chose not to implement the countermeasures, citing costs and
concerns about inconveniencing nonfederal tenants in the building."
FBI Police response. According to FBI officials, security at the
annexes is primarily handled by contract guards, local police, or the
FBl's internal police force, the FBI Police, depending on the location
and circumstances. The FBI Police does not physically station its
personnel at the annexes; rather, it periodically conducts patrols of
annexes.

27 We have previously reported on the challenges associated with protecting leased space
in facilities with nonfedera! tenants, such as the lack of control over common areas like
brn!dlng lobbies and elevators. This lack of control stems, in part, from the inability of
federal tenants to negotiate changes to those areas, such as the installation of X-ray
machines, because private landlords frequently believe that such countermeasures would
inconvenience other tenants and the public. See GAO, Building Secunty: New Federal
Standards Hold Promise, But Could Be Strengthened to Better Protect Leased Space,
GAO-10-873 (Washington, D.C .. Sept. 22. 2010)
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FBI Has Implemented
Several Countermeasures
to Improve the Security of
the Hoover Building

Over the past several years, the FBI has implemented countermeasures
at the Hoover Building to improve security, including
upgrading the building's exterior windows;
moving and upgrading the security of the FBI business visitor center
so that it now provides internal queuing for identification checks, an Xray screening area, a badge office, and a secure waiting area;
strengthening barriers to prevent unauthorized access;
installing new doors to the building to meet the FBl's requirements for
protection against forced entry;
securing air intakes to keep airborne contaminants out of the building;
and
paying the District of Columbia government to restrict public metered
parking along one side of the building in order to prevent unscreened
vehicles from parking or idling near the building,
Although the FBI has implemented these countermeasures, others have
yet to be implemented, and FBI officials did not provide historical
documentation of the agency's rationale for not implementing them. FBI
security officials we spoke with were not part of the earlier decision
making, but suggested that some past recommendations were not
implemented because of their high cost and potential impact on
operations. A 2005 GSA study concluded that some of the
recommendations would have been costly and disruptive to the FBl's
operations within the building. Because FBI officials did not provide
historical documentation of the FBl's rationale for not implementing some
recommendations, it is difficult for us to determine why the FBI and GSA
did not pursue them. More recently, in 2008, the FBI received approval
from NCPC for one security project at the Hoover Building, but FBI
officials reported they were unsuccessful in obtaining funding for the
project before NCPC's approval expired. The FBI said it intends to
resubmit its request for NCPC approval at the end of fiscal year 2011,
and if the request is approved, it may attempt to obtain funding in fiscal
year 2012.
While implementing recommended countermeasures may not always be
feasible-because of physical limitations or budgetary restrictions, for
example-the 2010 ISC standards require agencies to document any
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decision to reject or defer the countermeasures' implementation, including
whether the agency is willing to accept risk and whether there are any
alternative strategies to meet the agency's required level of protection.
This !SC standard is consistent with a component of our risk management
framework that calls for agencies to identify and evaluate alternatives to
mitigate risk, taking into account the alternatives' likely effect on risk and
their cost 28

FBI Recently Performed a
Comprehensive Security
Assessment of the Hoover
Building and Intends to
Have the Security of Its
Annexes Assessed against
the 2010 ISC Standards

FBI officials performed a comprehensive security assessment of the
Hoover Building in 2011 using the 2010 ISC facility security standards.
This assessment, which the FBI provided to us after we issued our law
enforcement sensitive version of this report in July 2011, was the FBl's
first comprehensive review of the building's security since 2002, although
FBI officials told us they had assessed the security of selected portions of
the building during the interim. For federal buildings under the control or
custody of GSA, such as the Hoover Building, FPS normally conducts
periodic security assessments unless the tenant agency waives the
requirement for FPS to do so. The FBI waived the requirement for FPS to
conduct security assessments of the Hoover Building, acknowledging that
it would assume responsibility for conducting the assessments itself.
However, the FBI did not conduct a comprehensive assessment of the
Hoover Building from 2002 until 2011 because. according to FBI officials,
the FBI had concluded that an updated assessment would be unlikely to
yield new information.
Under the current !SC standards, agencies are to conduct security
assessments of their facilities at regular intervals, depending on the
building's FSL. The requirement for the Hoover Building is every 3 years.
The !SC also requires agencies to document their security assessment
findings in a report, including the threats and vulnerabilities they have
identified and the specific countermeasures they have recommended
based on their building's FSL. Conducting regular security assessments
is also an important component of one of our key practices in protecting
federal facilities-allocating resources using a risk management
approach. This practice emphasizes the need to identify threats and

28GAO. Homeland Security: Further Actions Needed to Coordinate Federal Agencies·
Facility Protection Efforts and Promote Key Practices, GAO-05-49 (Washington, D.C
Nov. 30, 2004).
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assess vulnerabilities in order to develop countermeasures and to
prioritize the allocation of resources as conditions change. 29
In July 2011, we reported that an updated security assessment would
allow the FBI to fully assess the building against the 2010 ISC standards,
evaluate if additional security technologies could be implemented, and
document decisions about whether to implement certain
recommendations or accept risk going forward. We also noted that an
updated security assessment would provide the FBI with current
information to help prioritize its allocation of security-related resources
across all of its facilities. We recommended that the FBI update the
Hoover Building's security assessment using the 2010 ISC standards,
including (1) documenting threats, (2) analyzing the building security
requirements, and (3) indicating whether recommendations would be
implemented.
Subsequent to our July 2011 law enforcement sensitive report, the FBI
completed a security assessment of the Hoover Building. This security
assessment was conducted by the FBl's Physical Security Unit and
coordinated with the FBI Police and the FBl's Facilities and Logistics
Services Division. FBI security staff evaluated security conditions against
specific criteria outlined in the 2010 ISC standards. According to our
analysis, the assessment covered some areas that were not covered in
the 2002 assessment. Moreover, the assessment documented both the
security posture of the Hoover Building and the FBl's building security
requirements in relation to baseline ISC requirements. Where
appropriate, the assessment included recommendations, and those
recommendations were recently forwarded to the FBl's executive
management for consideration. Currently 1 the FBI is in the process of

determining its response to these recommendations, some of which
would require capital investments in the building. FBI needs time to make
final decisions on some recommendations and may need to reach
agreement with GSA as the federal steward for the building. As the FBI
determines its response to the recommendations, it is important that it
document decisions because of their budget implications and effect on
the planning for its long-term facility needs.

29

GAO, Homeland Security: Greater Attention to Key Practices Would Improve the

Federal Protective Service's Approach to Facility Protection, GAO-10-142 (Washington.

DC .. Oct 23, 2009).
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According to FBI security officials, they were not aware of any
countermeasures that needed to be implemented at the annexes.
Although they indicated that they do have security concerns about
headquarters annexes, such as lack of control over building common
areas, the officials told us the annexes generally meet the 2004 !SC
standards for leased space.
We received security assessments or other security-related informationfrom both FPS and the FBI-for most, but not all, of the 21 annexes. 30
According to the FBI, it intends to request that FPS assess the annexes'
compliance with the 2010 !SC standards when the new standards are
fully implemented and then evaluate the need for any additional
countermeasures. 31 Tracking the implementation status of all
countermeasures recommended in FPS or FBI security assessments will
provide the FBI with complete, current information on any security
vulnerabilities at its annexes, and help it determine the extent to which the
annexes meet the 2010 !SC standards and the FBl's security
requirements.

The Hoover Building's
Design Limits Space
Efficiencies and Hampers
Collaboration; Dispersion
of Staff Causes
Operational and Logistical
Challenges

Although the Hoover Building is large, occupying an entire city block,
much of its approximately 2.4 million gross square feet of space is
unusable, and the remaining usable space 32-according to a 2007 study
conducted for GSA and the FBI-is not designed to meet the needs of
today's FBl. 33 According to a 2008 GSA market appraisal of the building,
its design is inefficient and functionally obsolete. 34 According to the FBI,

3°For those FBI annexes under the control or custody of GSA, the extent to which FPS
assesses the security of the building depends on whether the FBI is the sole tenant or one
of several federal tenants. In cases where the FBI is the sole tenant m the facility, the FBI
usually signs a waiver stating that the FBI 1s responsible for conduci1ng its own
assessments. FPS officials stated that for mu1titenant buildings, FPS norma\ly assesses
the security of the facility's exterior and the common areas within the building, but does
not enter the office space in which the FBl conducts its operations
31

See footnote 13

32 Usabte square footage is space that is generally assignable for the tenant's use, such as
office space, conference rooms that are not shared, computer server rooms, and tenant
storage areas It does not include nonassignable space, such as vertical ducts and public
elevators and stairs
33GSA, "Space study" (unpublished study. 2007)
34 GSA, "Real estate appraisal" (unpublished oplnion, 2008)
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the space is laid out as efficiently as possible, but the original design of
the building's floor plates is inefficient. 35 For example, the building
provides a lower percentage of usable square footage for office and
mission functions than a federal office building built to current design
standards. In its 2010 facilities standards, 36 GSA established a space
efficiency target of 75 percent for new federal office buildings, based on
the ratio of usable to gross square footage. 37 The Hoover Building's
efficiency ratio is 53 percent. Figure 3 illustrates some of the features that
limit the building's efficiency.

35 A floor plate refers to the entirety of the floor layout, including both the usable space and
the nonassignable space. The design of the nonassignable space and the size of the
building elements within that space, such as elevators and stairs, influence the space
efficiency of the building
36

GSA, Facilities Standards for the Public Buildings Service (November 2010}

37 GSA defines space efficiency as the minimum necessary space for an agency's desired
functions to be properly accommodated, with minimum "waste" between usable area and
gross area
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Figure 3: Design Features That Limit the Hoover Building's Efficiency
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Ta accommodate additional staff at the Hoover Building. the FBI has
reconfigured parts of the building's interior. including converting about
200,000 square feet of basement, cafeteria, and storage space to offices
Renovations were implemented reactively as the agency's mission grew.
Some areas could not be renovated as open spaces, as desired. because
the building's original design hampered such chanQes. While converting
building support space has provided the FBI with some additional offices
in the Hoover Building, GSA's facility condition assessment" indicates
that those offices may not be adequately ventilated and cooled. As a
result, some space may provide an uncomfortable working environment
for staff. GSA has a project planned to address ventilation requirements.
While the project was proposed as early as 2004, we found that GSA has
been unable to get the design approvals needed to implement the

3eGSA, ''Bu!ldmg evaluat1on" lunpubHshed study, 2011)
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project 39 FBI officials we spoke with also indicated that the building lost
some functionality-for example, they said less space was available for
meetings-after those spaces were converted to offices to accommodate
the agency's rapid growth.
The FBI and GSA have concluded that the Hoover Building's interior
design remains a significant barrier to staff collaboration and information
sharing across teams. 40 Furthermore, GSA has concluded that the
building's structure constrains further increases in its efficiency. 41 For
example, a 2007 study for GSA and the FBI found that the Hoover
Building's long corridors and closed office suites result in significant
fragmentation among working groups that hampers communication and
collaboration and that the building's inflexible design is incompatible with
changing mission needs. FBI officials told us that whereas newer office
buildings with modular designs can be quickly and cost-efficiently
reconfigured to accommodate new missions or staff growth, the Hoover
Building would likely require months of modernization work to achieve
similar results. 42 According to senior FBI and GSA officials, space
restrictions at the Hoover Building limit the FBl's ability to meet two GSA
workplace goals for the next decade-to improve collaboration and
communication and to make more efficient use of space. 43
Because the Hoover Building cannot readily be modified to accommodate
new mission needs and staff growth, and because core headquarters

39 !n 2007, the Commission of Fine Arts requested that GSA revise the proposed design to
address the commission's concerns about proposed architectural details. Established m
1910 by an act of Congress, the commission reviews and approves designs for buildings
erected by the federal government in the nation's capital.
40

GSA, 'Space study' (2007)

41

FBI space.programming studies show that if the FBI were to consolidate into more
efficient, modern space, it would need approximately 2.2 million rentab!e square feet
compared with the 3. 1 mimon rentable square feet that 1t occupies today in the Hoover
Building and 21 off-site annexes

42At one location we visited, where the FBI !eases space from another intelligence
agency, FBI officials identified "smart walls" that can easily be modified to meet new task
forces' operational and security requirements. For example, one official said that the FBI

transformed a conference room area into secure office space for 15 workstations withm a
week.
43

GSA, The New Federal Workplace: A Report on the Performance of Six Workplace
20-20 Projects (Washington, D.C .. June 2009)
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staff are therefore dispersed among multiple annexes, the FBI now faces
several operational and logistical challenges. According to FBI officials,
space constraints at the Hoover Building and the resulting dispersion of
staff sometimes prevent the FBI from physically locating certain types of
analysts and specialists together. For example. according to an FBI
report, one FBI division within the Hoover Building is not able to embed
analysts within other offices-to facilitate greater collaboration-because
of the lack of available space. During our site visits, FBI officials reported
logistical challenges as well. including a lack of facilities at a few annexes
for discussing some classified information, known as sensitive
compartmented information facilities (SCIF). As a result, some FBI
personnel told us they have to travel to meetings in different locations
across the National Capital Region, resulting in inefficient use of their time
and the FBl's transportation resources. Furthermore, FBI officials at three
annexes we visited reported that the private landlords responsible for
building maintenance at their sites were often slow to respond to
maintenance requests from the FBI, such as requests for repairs to
malfunctioning heating and cooling systems.

To mitigate the operational and logistical challenges of dispersion and to
avoid further complications as its workforce continues to grow, the FBI
has centralized its real property management functions for headquarters
and has begun to take a more focused approach to managing its space
44
needs. In 2005, the FBI established a central Space Management Unit
and started assessing its headquarters space needs twice a year. In
addition, it initiated an interim phased plan to consolidate some leases
into fewer facilities based on the lease expiration dates until it can obtain
a facility designed to consolidate operations in the Hoover Building and in
the 21 annexes it has determined should be colocated.

44

1n 2004, the FBI Director proposed the establishment of a Facilities and Logistic
Services Division to consolidate and standardize real property management throughout
the FBI. In June 2005, the Attorney General approved the establishment of this division
Within that division, a headquarters Space Management Unit was created to better
manage the growth 1n FBI headquarters space needs by standardizing and
space assignments, allocations, and projectlOns, and by coordinating new leasing
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The Hoover Building Is
Aging and Showing Signs
of Deterioration, but
Needed Repairs and
Recapitalization Projects
Have Been Deferred

Although the Hoover Building is nearing its life-cycle age and exhibiting
signs of deterioration, 45 GSA has decided to limit major repair and
recapitalization investments to those systems or components that affect
life safety and building functionality until it is determined whether the FBI
will remain a long-term occupant of the building. 46 According to GSA, its
investments have been appropriate to ensure that FBI operations are not
at risk. For example, since 2004, GSA has spent approximately $22
million to upgrade components and systems in the Hoover Building. 47
Nevertheless, a 2009 GSA physical condition survey estimated that the
building requires about $80.5 million in further repairs and upgrades. The
condition survey identifies repair needs to the building's air-handling
distribution systems and ductwork ($44.2 million), electrical switchgear
($23.3 million), and elevators ($2.3 million), among other systems. 48 GSA
officials told us these repairs have been deferred. GSA also has plans to
repair the building's concrete fa9ade ($8.9 million)" and to replace the
entire fire alarm system ($22 million), but has not yet obtained funding for
either project. GSA officials indicated that the fire alarm system
replacement would most likely be included in any future renovation of the
Hoover Building.
During a tour of the Hoover Building given by FBI officials, we observed
several signs of exterior and interior deterioration. One FBI official stated

45

The National Research Council has reported that facilities and their building systemssuch as the electrical system-generally have a finite, expected useful life, over which
time proper maintenance should occur and after which time the systems may need to be
replaced Most buildings are designed for a minimum service life of 30 years, but with

proper maintenance may perform for 40 to 100 years.
46 In 2010, GSA awarded a maintenance contract that provides for routine operations and
maintenance of the heating, ventilation, and coollng systems in the Hoover Building
47

Since 2004, GSA has completed or is in the process of completing several
recap!taHzatlon projects at the Hoover BuHding. including an $11 A m1!11on chiller
replacement, a $5 million upgrade to the building's electrical closets, and a $5 2 million
project to install energy-efficient Hghting_
48
GSA's Public Buildings Service assesses the physical condition of GSA assets regularly
through the use of a physical condition survey. Every 2 years, a team of Public Buildings
Service associates, including the asset manager and the property manager, physically
inspect a building to assess its current condition and needs and to document changes in
condition over time using a series of questions contained in the survey
49GSA plans to treat the building's concrete fayade with a chemical consohdant to make it
less porous and thus less susceptible to deterioration
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that some areas of the upper-level exterior fa9ade have deteriorated over
time, heightening the risk that pieces of concrete could fall and strike
pedestrians below. As a precautionary measure, GSA and the FBI have
installed netting around the upper level of the building to catch any falling
debris. In addition, water infiltration from the courtyard has corroded parts
of the parking garage ceiling. The basement is also prone to flooding from
the interior courtyard during periods of rain. Figure 4 depicts conditions
we observed during our tour.
Figure 4: Conditions GAO Observed at the Hoover Buifding
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A1 the lime of our review, the Hoover Building was categorized as a "core
asset" in GSA's asset business plan. 50 However, this categorization was
inconsistent with GSA's decision to limit major repair and recapitalization
investments in the building. GSA core assets generally have a long-term
holding period of at least 15 years. For buildings with a long-term holding

50GSA "Asset BusineSQ Plan for the J. Edgar Hoover Bui!dmg" (unpublished p!an,
May 24, 2010)
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period, GSA policy states that reinvestment will be funded to ensure
maintenance of the building's quality and condition at levels appropriate
to meet continuing mission and customer needs. 51 This includes all
preventative maintenance, necessary upgrades, and enhancements to
the building and its systems to maintain the asset in appropriate
condition. GSA's near-term maintenance policy for the Hoover Building is
more consistent with GSA's policy for a "transition asset." A transition
asset typically has a 6- to 15-year holding period as its tenant prepares
for relocation to a new federal building or a leased building. For such an
asset, GSA funds projects that meet basic needs in transition, but avoids
any major reinvestment. In its technical comments on our draft law
enforcement sensitive report, GSA reported that it has recently
recategorized the Hoover Building as a transition asset to reflect the FBl's
concerns about the building's security, condition, and efficiency, as well
as GSA's own decision to limit investments in the building. GSA further
reported that its categorization of the building may change again if the FBI
moves or further study of the asset points to a change. Regardless of how
the building is categorized, it will likely be used for several more years,
and its large backlog of deferred maintenance, major repairs, and
recapitalization requirements increases the potential for systems or
components to fail and potentially disrupt FBI operations.

51 GSA, "FY10 Asset Management Plan" (unpublished plan, 2010)
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Consistent with
Leading Practices
Thus Far, the FBI and
GSA Have Identified
Alternatives for Better
Meeting the FBI's
Facility Needs and
Are Developing an
Approach for Moving
Forward
FBI and GSA Planning
Actions Have Been
Generally Consistent with
Applicable Leading
Practices in Capital
Decision Making

Over the past decade, the FBI and GSA have conducted a number of
studies (see fig. 5) to assess the FBI headquarters facilities' strategic and
mission needs. Through these studies, they have determined the
condition of the FBl's current assets and identified gaps between current
and needed capabilities, as well as studied a range of alternatives to
meet the FBl's requirements. (See app. II for more detail on the studies
undertaken by the FBI and GSA.) These activities are consistent with
applicable GAO leading practices in capital decision making. 52

52 See GAO/AIMD-99-32. We developed our leading practices for use in conjunctmn with
the Office of Management and Budget's Capital Programming Guide. a supplement to its
Circular A-11, which provides detailed guidance to federal agencies on p!anning.
budgeting, acquiring, and managing capital assets,
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Figure 5: Timeline of FBI and GSA Studies of FBI Facility Requirements
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GAO Capital Decision-Making
Practices 1 and 2: Assess
Requirements and Determine
Gaps bPtween Current and
N0eded Capabilities

Consistent with our first two leading practices in capital decision makingto conduct a comprehensive assessment of needs to meet an agency's
mission goals and objectives and to identify the current capabilities and
condition of existing assets (i.e., facilities) to meet those needs-the FBI
and GSA conducted facility condition and security assessments of the
Hoover Building in 2001 and 2002 53 and identified recommendations in
both areas. For example, the poor condition of the Hoover Building was
identified as a gap in the FBl's need for a functional headquarters. In
addition, as noted, the FBl's 2005 Asset Management Plan" identified

53 As we discussed earlier in this report, the FBI updated its security assessment of the
Hoover Building in 2011.

5~Executive Order 13327, Federal Rea! Property Asset Mam1gement, issued February 4,
2004, required iigenciM to develop and implement an a\)ency asset management plan
that would identify actions to be taken to improve the operational and financial
miinegement of the agency's retil property inventory and give consideration to a number
of real property Issues. These issues include the (1) ecquisition costs of real property
assets: (2) operating, maintenance, end security cost, at federal properties; (3) di,posal of
real property excess to agencies' need!; (4) opportunities for cooperati¥e arrangements
with the commercial real eetate community: and (5) enhancement of jederal agency
productivity through an improved working environment
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the need for a new headquarters facility to safeguard personnel and
information within efficient and cost-effective workspace, and the FBI has
worked with GSA to identify its strategic facility and space requirements.
Also in 2005, the FBI Director and a Deputy FBI Director-with input from
assistant directors-decided which FBI programs should be colocated in
a headquarters facility to meet the agency's strategic and mission
requirements. According to their analysis, the FBI Director; the National
Security Branch, including its counterterrorism and intelligence divisions;
the Criminal, Cyber, Response, and Services Branch; and other FBI
headquarters functions, such as the Information Technologies Branch,
would need to be colocated. Throughout the decision-making process,
FBI senior officials have consulted with senior GSA regional and national
officials to discuss the FBl's requirements and the range of alternatives to
meet the FBl's needs. In 2007, GSA and the FBI found that the need to
colocate certain FBI programs-to better enable collaboration and
facilitate information sharing 55-could not be met in the Hoover Building
and the annexes and that the FBl's operations in the Hoover Building and
21 of its annexes in the National Capital Region should be consolidated. 56
This decision to consolidate is also consistent with a 2010 presidential
memorandum directing federal agencies to eliminate lease arrangements
that are not cost-effective, pursue consolidation opportunities, and identify
reductions when new space is acquired, as the FBI pointed out in its 2010
consolidation report. 57
In the studies they conducted from 2005 through 2009, the FBI and GSA
identified security requirements for a consolidated FBI headquarters facility.
Our previously issued law enforcement sensitive report describes these
security requirements. The 2005 through 2009 planning studies also
identified space requirements for an FBI headquarters facility. For example,
a formal space programming study performed by the FBl's architectural
consultant established space requirements for approximately 11,600
personnel and for support headquarters spaces, such as conference rooms
and SCIF space. This personnel figure was based on current staffing levels

55 According to the FBI, efforts to improve collaboration and communication also respond
to recommendat1ons-made to the nation's intelhgence community-by the National
Commission on Terrorist Attacks Upon the United States and the Commission on the
Intelligence Capabilities of the United States Regarding Weapons of Mass Destruction
56 GSA, "Space study" (2007).

57 Pres1dential Memorandum-Disposing of Unneeded Federal Real Estate (June 10, 2010)
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for the functions that the FBI had determined should be colocated in a
headquarters facility, adjusted to allow for limited future growth. To further
identify the FBl's headquarters space requirements, the architectural
consultant and staff from the FBl's Facilities and Logistics Services Division
met with representatives from the FBl's branches and their divisions to
assess their operational needs, such as access to SCIF space or proximity
to another organization or function. In addition, the FBI Facilities and
Logistics Services Division established space standards for staff after
reviewing GSA and industry benchmarks. 58 According to the FBI, it requires
modern, open-plan office space for its operations and shared team spaces
to promote collaboration and information sharing across mission teams 59
and to permit easy reconfiguration to meet changing needs, such as space
for newly formed internal and interagency task forces. 60 The FBI also
identified requirements for large SCIFs to fully support its divisions'
classified discussion and processing needs.

58 The FBl's space standards call for an average workstation of 49 square feet (7 feet by
7 feet)

59Our review of FBI planning documents shows that the FB! considered using alternative
workplace strategies-such as teleworking-to help address its space needs but

determined that because most of its work is highly c!ass;fied, teleworking 1s not a practical
option and a!so does not support its mission need to bring teams together
60
GSA's federal workplace goals for the next decade cal! for open-space floor plans that
promote collaboration and provide greater flexibility to reconfigure space to meet the
changing needs of building occupants
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GAO Capital Decision-Making
Practice 3: Identify Alternatives
to Close Gaps

Consistent with our third leading practice in capital decision makingdecide how best to meet a gap by identifying and evaluating alternative
approaches-the FBI and GSA, in their 2005 through 2009 planning
studies, identified and analyzed a range of alternatives, together with their
estimated costs and benefits, for meeting the gap between the FBl's
current and needed space. These alternatives fall into three categories:
(1) modernizing the Hoover Building; 81 (2) demolishing the building and
constructing a new facility on the existing site; 62 and (3) acquiring a new
consolidated headquarters facility-through federal construction or leaseon a new site. 63 Figures 6 and 7 provide summary information about these
three alternatives and the status quo, which we include because the Office
of Management and Budget (0MB) requires agencies to submit baseline
information when they propose a major capital acquisition. 64

61 GSA, "Site study" (unpublished study. 2006)
62

GSA. 'Site study' (2006).

63

GSA, FBI headquarters housing strategy" (unpublished study_ 2005); FBI, «Relocal!on
study'' (unpL1blished study. 2009); and FBJ. ··consolidation reporf (unpublished. final draft
report, 2010)

64

Some alternatives included variations. For example, the modernization alternative
mc!uded four variations that ranged from vacating the entire building during the renovation
to renovating the occupied building floor by floor
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Figure 6: The Baseline Status Quo and Alternative 1 Consider Continued Use of the Hoover Building
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Figure 7: Alternatives 2 and 3 Consider New Construction on the Existing Hoover Site or a New Site
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allow for future rtconfiguratton in reaponse to changes in
FBl'5. mission.

,P Condition: 111e: new laci!ily would ba located on about SO

pcondition: Thi, facility would b£1 designed 10 meet
LEED certif1cation requirements and GSA design and
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I
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C Time to implement: Thrs pro1ect is estimated ,o take
aµproxm1liltely 9 yoars to complete.

,,

Costs:.tn 2010, the F.B.I and GSA.estimatt3d? proj001 c~it of
approximately $1.2 billion to Rcqtoro a new 8llt1 and desi9n
and construct a new ho.,dquartera facility on it. Tha e:,,tirnE1lc
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• private ftnancing incurred by a private developer-~uch as
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- additional lea,ed annex sµeca that would bo
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the cost.! of securing a constructmn loan and p1;1yin9 any
interest on it .. -Qhould GSA {'.Onlrnct wi1h a dov•lop•r to
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oon•truct th~ building and lcaa.e it to GSA: and
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,

The cost estimates in figures 6 and 7 cannot be compared because the
studies and estimates were completed at different times, for different
purposes, by different consultants, using different methodologies and
facility specifications,
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GAO Capital Decision-Making
Practice 4: Establish a Review
and Approval Framework

As the FBI and GSA continue to advance through the capital planning
process, our leading practices in capital decision making can help guide
their efforts, as well as inform decision makers' evaluations of any
preferred alternative and other alternatives considered. Our fourth leading
practice-establish a review and approval framework that is supported by
analyses"-encourages management reviews and approvals, supported
by the proper financial, technical, and risk analyses that are critical in
making sound capital investment decisions.
OMB's guidance, together with GSA's Capital Planning Program Guide,
provides a capital asset review framework such as our fourth leading
practice describes. OMB's guidance requires GSA-if GSA constructs or
leases a headquarters facility for the FBl's use-to submit a capital asset
business case in support of the project. According to OMB's guidance,
the FBI and GSA need to partner to develop the business case-providing input on the estimated project costs and financing strategies66but the design and construction budget request would be part of GSA's
annual budget submission to 0MB if the construction is to be funded
through the FBF. (See app. Ill for information on the FBF.) This business
case should include the total estimated life-cycle costs-for the preferred
alternative and the other alternatives the agencies considered 67including the costs of acquisition, operations, maintenance, and
disposal. 88 In addition, GSA's guide directs GSA to conduct a variety of
reviews, such as site feasibility studies and environmental analyses,
designed to ensure that projects are feasible and in compliance with all
federal construction requirements.

65See GAO/AIMD-99-32
66

The FBI would also need to identify its contributiOns to the other related pro1ect costs
that are not part of the design and construction estimate-such as the costs of moving,

systems furniture, and security equipment. Funding for these costs would be requested
separately through the FBl's budget submission,
67

0MB Circular Aw 11, Part 7, "Planning, Budgeting, Acquisition, and Management of
Capital Assets" indicates that in selecting the best capita! asset, agencies should identify
at !east three viable alternatives in addition to a baseline representing the status quo. In
addition, agencies should identify specific qualitative benefits, as we!! as quantitative costs
and benefits, to be realized.
68
GSA would need to consult with 0MB as to whether the disposition or reuse of the
Hoover Building and site should be factored into the business case analysis
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GAO Capital Decision-Making
Practice 5: Rank and Select an
Alternative

As GSA develops a capital asset business case for 0MB with input from
the FBI, it will have to rank the alternatives the agencies considered and
select a preferred alternative. This ranking, when weighed against other
relative priorities that the FBI and GSA will have to evaluate, would be
consistent with our fifth capital decision-making practice-rank and select
projects based on established criteria. FBI officials have preliminarily
concluded that their security and space requirements can be met only
through the construction of a new headquarters facility on a new site.
GSA officials have thus far generally concluded that the FBI has longterm space needs and that FBI operations should be consolidated to
achieve greater security and efficiency, but have not finalized their
construction cost estimates. According to GSA officials, the FBI and GSA
will discuss the FBl's needs with 0MB, and a final decision will be based
on the results of a more comprehensive analysis that GSA will complete
with FBI input for 0MB. For the preferred alternative, GSA officials said
they will need to undertake a final due diligence process to revalidate the
FBl's program requirements, update costs, and initiate feasibility
studies-such as an assessment of the likelihood that sites are available
in the National Capital Region-so as to develop a detailed prospectus
for formal 0MB approval and congressional consideration. 69
Our leading practices state that prudent decision makers also should
consider various funding options available to them. In the case of real
property, that means considering other funding alternatives in comparison
to funding new construction or a modernization through the FBF. In
separate interviews, both GSA's Deputy Administrator and Director of the
Office of Real Property Asset Management indicated that GSA will
undertake a thorough analysis of a range of financing strategies as part
its due diligence. (See app. Ill for a description of some of the financing
strategies that GSA may consider.) According to GSA, it almost always
recommends federal construction using the FBF because this is usually
the lowest cost alternative. However, GSA reports that in the current
budgetary environment, it believes that alternative strategies such as the
ground lease and leaseback arrangement-providing for eventual

69rhe prospectus shall include, among other things, a brief descnption of the space, the
location of the space, an estimate of the maximum cost to the United States, and a
statement of how much the government is already spending to accommodate the
employees who will occupy the space. Prospectus requirements also apply to alterations
of public buildings. For large federal construction projects, GSA typically submits an initial
prospectus to request authorization for site acquisition and design funding and a second
prospectus for construction funding. See 40 LJ_S.C. § 3307
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ownership of the building by the government-may need to be
considered. 70
After GSA and the FBI identify a preferred alternative and financing
strategy, and if the alternative entails constructing a new federal facility
through the FBF, GSA will have to rank the need for any FBI
headquarters capital project against other FBI and governmentwide
facility needs. GSA ranks projects from all agencies that have identified
requirements-first by GSA region and then nationally. The GSA
Administrator decides which major prospectus projects to propose within
GSA's budget based on recommendations and input from the
Commissioner of the Public Buildings Service, among others. While GSA
has general criteria for prioritizing capital construction and major
modernization needs, it does not specifically include security among its
ranking criteria. Instead, according to a GSA official, the agency relies on
its customers to convey their mission-critical needs in a way that reflects
which issues, such as security, are critical to them. At this time, GSA
officials could not indicate how a new FBI headquarters facility-or a
major modernization of the Hoover Building-might be ranked in relation
to other competing federal asset needs. FBI staff we spoke with indicated
that a new headquarters project has the support of the FBI Director, but it
is unclear whether a new headquarters is the most important facility need
for the FBI or whether regional field office facility needs may be more
important.
The FBI and GSA plan to continue working together to reach a decision
with 0MB on how best to meet the FBl's needs. GSA reports that fiscal
year 2014 is likely the earliest that any budget request and prospectus
might be put forth for congressional consideration. Based on that insight

and our review of preliminary FBI and GSA schedules, we estimate that
the earliest that any project could be completed would be fiscal year

2020.

701f a facmty were constructed by a developer and leased for the FBl's use, annual rent
would be requested by the FBI in the appropriate budget year to coincide with its
occupancy of the new facmty. Rent is then paid to GSA and deposited into the FBF. GSA
then pays the landlord from the FBF.
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Conclusions

With its employees dispersed throughout the National Capital Region and
many of them housed in the aging and inefficient Hoover Building-a
facility constructed prior to current ISC standards governing security
countermeasures-the FBI is under pressure to find an alternative that
will meet its security, space, and building condition requirements. Any
alternative will take years to implement and is likely to cost over a billion
dollars. It is therefore important that the choice of an alternative be based
on up-to-date assessments of the FBl's security, space, and building
condition needs. In the interim, the FBI and GSA may have opportunities
to further enhance security and address condition deficiencies at the
FBl's current facilities.
For the next several years or more, the FBl's headquarters workforce will
be dispersed between the Hoover Building and the headquarters
annexes. During this time, it is important that the FBI and FPS conduct
security assessments of the annexes, as required by the 201 O ISC
standards, and that the FBI track the implementation status of
recommended countermeasures for all its headquarters facilities. For the
FBI, documentation of decisions to implement recommendationswhether made in its 2011 security assessment of the Hoover Building or
in future assessments of its headquarters annexes against the 201 O \SC
standards-could inform decisions on how best to meet the FBl's longterm headquarters facility needs. Complete, current information on
security needs and the status of recommended countermeasures-some
that have budget implications-at both the Hoover Building and the
annexes could indicate to the FBI whether it is allocating its security
resources as efficiently as possible to mitigate risks. Such information
could also help the FBI and GSA evaluate alternatives to the FBl's current
dispersed headquarters structure and develop a business case to support
a budget request for the alternative that they determine would best meet
the FBl's security needs.
Given the likelihood that FBI employees will be housed in the Hoover
Building for several more years no matter which alternative is ultimately
selected, and that the building may remain in GSA's portfolio whether it is
occupied by the FBI or another federal tenant, it is important to ensure
that GSA's current strategy for maintaining the facility is appropriate. The
deferred maintenance, repairs, and recapitalization projects that have
accumulated under this strategy could lead to system or component
failures and potentially disrupt FBI operations. Allowing the building to
deteriorate further could also make it difficult to house another agency in
the Hoover Building if the FBI moves to a different location.
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Ultimately, decisions about the future of the FBl's headquarters facilities
will require careful consideration of policy matters related to the FBl's
mission and security needs and competing budget priorities, as well as
other factors, such as the availability of a suitably sized site in the
National Capital Region where the FBl's headquarters operations could
be colocated. Currently, planning for a new FBI headquarters is ongoing,
and GSA has yet to submit a business case for a preferred alternative to
0MB, which is essential in the decision as to which specific alternative
and financing strategy to pursue,

Recommendations for
Executive Action

To ensure that complete, current security information is being used to
minimize risks to FBI facilities, operations, and personnel and to inform a
final decision on how best to meet the FBl's long-term facility
requirements, we recommend that the Attorney General direct the FBI
Director to take the following two actions:
Document whether any recommendations from the FBl's 2011
security assessment will be implemented at the Hoover Building.
Track the implementation status of all recommendations made in FPS
or FBI security assessments-of both the Hoover Building and the
FBl's headquarters annexes-using the 2010 !SC standards. Where
recommendations are not implemented, document the rationale for
accepting risk, including any alternate strategies that are considered.
Given that the FBI will likely remain in the Hoover Building for at least the
next several years, we also recommend that the GSA Administrator direct
the Commissioner of the Public Buildings Service to take the following
action:

Evaluate GSA's current strategy to minimize major repair and
recapitalization investments and take action to address any facility
condition issues that could put FBI operations at risk and lead to
further deterioration of the building, potentially affecting continued use
of the Hoover Building by the FBI or any future tenant.
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Agency Comments
and Our Evaluation

We provided a draft of the law enforcement sensitive version of this report
to the Department of Justice, GSA, and OHS for review and comment. In
that law enforcement sensitive report we also recommended that the
Attorney General direct the FBI Director to update the Hoover Building's
security assessment using the 2010 !SC standards-to include
undertaking an analysis of its building security requirements,
documenting if threat scenarios exceed the ISC design-basis threat, and
indicating whether recommendations would be implemented. Given that
the FBI took action to address part of the recommendation-subsequent
to our July 2011 law enforcement sensitive report but prior to this public
version-we modified the recommendation to reflect the FBl's recent
security assessment, Specifically, the security assessment documents
threats and analyzes building security requirements consistent with ISC
security standards, but does not indicate whether recommended actions
will be implemented, This is reasonable given the short period of time
since our report and the FBl's ensuing analysis. We therefore revised the
first recommendation above to focus on the need for the FBI to document
decisions on the 2011 security assessment's recommendations.
Our July 2011 law enforcement sensitive report also recommended that
the FBI track the implementation status of all recommendations in FPS or
FBI security assessments. We will continue to monitor the FBl's decisions
and actions related to its security assessment of the Hoover Buildingand the security assessments of the FBI headquarters annexes-as
indicated in the recommendations above.
For security reasons and for clarity, we made additional modifications to
the language used in the above recommendations to the Attorney
General compared to the language we used in our July 2011 law
enforcement sensitive report.
We received written comments from the FBI on our law enforcement
sensitive report on behalf of the Department of Justice. We also received
written comments from GSA and OHS on that report. The FBI concurred
with our recommendations and said that its primary concern in finding a
long-term solution for its headquarters facility needs is to mitigate the
operational impact of a fragmented workforce located at multiple sites
across a wide geographic area. The FBI also cited concerns that its
current headquarters housing is inefficient and expensive, and stated that
a new, consolidated headquarters facility is one of the FBl's highest
priorities. GSA indicated that it is currently taking appropriate action to
implement our recommendation and remains committed to making all
necessary investments in the Hoover Building to ensure ongoing
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operations until a long-term solution for the FBI can be developed. Written
comments-on our law enforcement sensitive report-from the FBI, GSA,
and OHS are reprinted with sensitive information redacted in appendixes
IV through VI, respectively. The FBI, GSA, and OHS provided additional
clarifying and technical comments, which we incorporated throughout the
report as appropriate in consideration of sensitivity concerns.
In addition, we provided a draft of this public report to the FBI, GSA, and
OHS for review. Those agencies provided no additional comments.

We are providing copies of this report to appropriate congressional
committees, the Attorney General, the Director of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, the Administrator of the General Services Administration,
the Secretary of Homeland Security, and other interested parties. In
addition, this report will also be available at no charge on the GAO Web
site at http://www.gao.gov.
If you or your staffs have any questions about this report, please contact
David C. Maurer at (202) 512-9627, maurerd@gao.gov, or David J. Wise
at (202) 512-2834, wised@gao.gov. Contact points for our Offices of
Congressional Relations and Public Affairs may be found on the last page
of this report. GAO staff who made key contributions to this report are
listed in appendix VII.

David C. Maurer
Director, Homeland Security and Justice Issues

David J. Wise
Director, Physical Infrastructure Issues
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Appendix I: Objectives, Scope, and
Methodology
Congress directed us, in the explanatory statement accompanying the
2009 Omnibus Appropriations Act, to review the J. Edgar Hoover Building
(Hoover Building)-the main headquarters building for the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBl)-and the FBl's off-site locations (annexes),
which support headquarters and are dispersed throughout the National
Capital Region. 1 We conducted our review to examine (1) the extent to
which the Hoover Building and annexes support the FBl's operational
requirements for security, space, and building condition and (2) the extent
to which the FBI and the General Services Administration (GSA) have
followed leading capital decision-making practices in identifying
alternatives for meeting the FBl's operational requirements and the extent
to which each alternative would address these requirements.
To determine the extent to which the Hoover Building and annexes
support the FBl's operational requirements for security, space, and
building condition, we visited the Hoover Building and five annexes. We
selected the five annexes to represent different facility security levels
(FSL); different FBI divisions, such as Cyber and Counterterrorism; and
varying degrees of staff fragmentation. While visiting these annexes, we
examined security, space, and building condition issues firsthand and
interviewed on-site program and security officials about the FBl's
operational requirements and the extent to which the annexes do, or do
not, meet those needs.
For security-related issues at the five annexes, we reviewed site-specific
facility security assessments (security assessments) that were conducted
by either FBI security officials or the Department of Homeland Security's
Federal Protective Service (FPS) in relation to lnteragency Security
Committee (ISC) security standards that are applicable to owned and
leased federal buildings. We also discussed with FBI officials the extent to
which countermeasures recommended in those security assessments
had been implemented. In our July 2011 law enforcement sensitive
report, we recommended that the FBI conduct a new security assessment
in accordance with updated security standards issued in 2010. In
response to our recommendation, the FBI conducted such an
assessment, which we also reviewed.

1

Explanatory statement in the 2009 Committee Print of the House Committee on

Appropriations on H.R 1105, at 1764 accompanying the 2009 Omnibus Appropnat1ons

Act, Pub. L. No. 111-8, Div B, Title II, 123 Stat 524. 574 (2009)
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Appendix I: Objectives, Scope, and
Methodology

During our site visits, we interviewed FBI security officials about the
security assessments, security risks and challenges, and actual security
incidents or breaches at each facility. We also asked FBI officials whether
any security challenges at the annexes were a direct result of operations
not being colocated at the Hoover Building. To learn more about security
issues at the Hoover Building, we toured the building while FBI officials
reported on security vulnerabilities and some countermeasure
improvements that had been implemented, and we interviewed FBI
security, police, and facilities officials with knowledge of these
improvements.
In addition, we interviewed FBI security and facility officials about
outstanding security projects to determine why they had not been
implemented. To identify these projects, we reviewed FBI, FPS, GSA,
and National Capital Planning Commission documents, including the
FBl's 2002 security assessment of the Hoover Building, as well as
numerous FBI and GSA planning studies that identified security
requirements for the building. We interviewed FPS security officials about
the security standards for federal facilities, both past and present, and the
FSL determination process. We reviewed FPS's 2000 Policy Handbook
and the ISC standards from 2004 and 2010. Furthermore, we reviewed
and analyzed GSA's design standards related to security.' In addition, we
relied on internal security experts from GAO's Office of Security and
Forensic Audits and Investigative Service to verify security assumptions
and requirements.
For space-related issues, we reviewed the size and location of current
facilities and programs; reviewed FBI and GSA reports that tracked annex
leases, space use, and the Hoover Building's efficiency (how much of its

space is usable for mission needs) and how the existing space does, or
does not, meet the FBl's operational needs; and interviewed FBI program
officials to understand the effects on operations of having different
programs housed in several annexes. We reviewed FBI and GSA
planning studies that identified which FBI programs or functions should be
colocated. We compared attributes of the Hoover Building, such as its
efficiency, to GSA standards and compared the Hoover Building to other
agency headquarters in the National Capital Region. We asked FBI
officials about the systems they use to manage their real property data

2

GSA, Facilities Standards for the Public Buildings Service (November 2010)
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Appendix I: Objectives, Scope, and
Methodology

and how frequently they update their leasing and space planning data.
We used GSA's asset business plans to cross check the real property
data reported to us by the FBI to ensure reasonable consistency in the
facility data, such as the ownership status and size (i.e., square footage)
of facilities. Furthermore, we reviewed and analyzed GSA's design
standards related to building efficiency and space planning.
For building condition issues, we analyzed assessments of the Hoover
Building's physical condition and compared this information to GSA
policies for building condition. We also asked GSA how often it conducts
facility condition assessments of owned buildings. We examined GSA's
asset business plan and other studies of the Hoover Building to identify
completed maintenance projects, deferred maintenance, and planned
major repair and recapitalization projects. We also asked FBI and GSA
officials about their assessments of the Hoover Building's condition.
To determine the extent to which the FBI and GSA have followed leading
capital decision-making practices in identifying alternatives for meeting
the FBl's operational requirements, we compared the FBl's and GSA's
planning actions against leading practices we have reported on in this
area. 3 In addition, we reviewed FBI and GSA studies of the FBl's facilities
and operational requirements, identified the alternatives discussed in
these studies for meeting the requirements, and reviewed relevant laws
relating to real property. We determined that the alternatives fell into three
broad categories, each of which included a number of variations. For our
analysis, we focused on the categories, since the appropriateness of the
variations could not be determined without further study and would
depend on site-specific conditions. We then assessed the extent to which
each alternative would address the FBl's security, space, and building
condition requirements.'
We did not independently analyze the FBl's requirements for security,
which are based on its assessments of the threats it faces and their
probability of occurrence; its requirements for space, which are based on
its projections of each FBI program's future staffing and space needs; or
the FBl's process for deciding which programs need to be colocated at a

3See GAO, Executive Guide: Leading Practices in Capital Decision-Making,
GAOIAIMD-99-32 (Washington, D.C.: Dec. 1, 1998).
4

See GAO-03-1011
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Methodology

single location. In our view, such analyses were outside the scope of our
review and would require extensive reviews of classified intelligence on
threats and hostile groups, as well as of programmatic mission
justifications for FBI branches and their associated staffing levels. We did,
however, determine that the FBI senior leadership was involved in
deciding which FBI programs should be colocated. Furthermore, because
the FBI and GSA are still in the early stages of the facility planning
process and have not yet prepared final cost estimates for the Office of
Management and Budget (0MB), we did not validate preliminary cost
estimates for new construction or past cost estimates for modernizing or
redeveloping the Hoover Building and site.
We conducted this performance audit from July 201 0 to November 2011
in accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards.
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our
findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe that
the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and
conclusions based on our audit objectives.
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Appendix II: FBI and GSA Studies Related to
FBI Headquarters Planning
This appendix provides summary information about eight studies that
provide information on the condition of the Hoover Building and the FBl's
facility needs. The studies, issued from 2001 through 2010, are presented
in chronological order.
1. Condition assessment, 2001
In 2001, a facility engineering consultant conducted a facility condition
assessment for GSA of the Hoover Building and identified numerous
building deficiencies including deferred maintenance and life-cycle
replacement projects. The study concluded the building was in poor
condition. The contractor prepared three funding scenarios to provide
GSA with insight into how the condition of the building would be affected
based on various investment assumptions over 20 years. One scenario
included improving the building condition to an industry-acceptable level.
2. Security assessment, 2002
In 2002, the FBI conducted a security assessment of the building, and
with the assistance of two consultants, identified recommendations to
further improve the building's security.
3. Headquarters housing strategy, 2005
In 2005, a real estate services consultant contracted by GSA studied the
FBl's facility needs. According to the consultant, the FBl's mission was
impaired by a fragmented headquarters organization that caused staff to
be dispersed across the Hoover Building and 16 annexes at that time in
the National Capital Region. In addition, the consultant documented
space inefficiencies in the Hoover Building. To address these
deficiencies, the consultant developed a strategic housing plan and
facility requirements for FBI headquarters. These requirements included
meeting ISC security standards,
making maximum use of open-plan office space,
providing enough secure space for handling classified information,
planning building systems to support current and future information
technology needs, and
providing extensive emergency backup power as well as state-of-theart air filtration systems.
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FBI Headquarters Planning

The consultant developed three consolidation alternatives 1 for addressing
identified deficiencies and meeting the FBl's headquarters facility needs
based on projected 2011 staffing levels: 2
one-site consolidation with both headquarters national security and
law enforcement located together;
•

two-site consolidation (option A) with national security functions at one
site and law enforcement functions at a second site; and

•

two-site consolidation (option 8) with a more even distribution of FBI
headquarters elements (compared to option A) and no split between
national security and law enforcement functions.

A preliminary financial analysis, which estimated the net present value of
savings for each alternative over 30 years, showed that each alternative
was more economically beneficial than the status quo. The savings were
largely due to the planned consolidation of 3.1 million rentable square feet
into 2.3 million rentable square feet. 3
According to a draft timeline, it would take nearly 3 years for GSA to
complete its analysis, develop a project prospectus for congressional
authorization, and identify a site. Another 3 years was estimated for
design, construction, and move-in.
Citing detailed cost estimates for a project of similar size for another
intelligence agency, the consultant predicted a total project cost of over
$1.5 billion.

1
Each of the three consolidation alternatives would provide approximately 2.3 million
rentable square feet of space. Each of the three consolidation alternatives also Inclu-ded a
small downtown Washington, D.C., location for elements that need to coordinate closely
with Congress, the Department of Justice, or the White House as well as an administrative
annex outside the downtown area

2Staffing projections assumed an annual growth rate of 5 percent during fiscal years 2005
through 2011. The projected fiscal year 2011 staffing !eve! was 9,500 personnel. In
January 2011, the FBI reported that if a move to a consolidated campus occurred in
January 2011, an estimated 10,000 staff-500 more than projected in 2005-would be
relocated to the new headquarters
3
To provide an equa!~size comparison, the status quo baseline in the plan considered that
GSA would acquire an additional 610,000 rentable square feet of leased space to
accommodate the FBl's projected growth during fiscal years 2005 through 2011
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FBI Headquarters Planning

4. Site study, 2006
In 2006, another real estate services consultant hired by GSA studied a
range of scenarios for use of the Hoover Building and site. This study was
intended to inform GSA management decisions on optimizing the value of
the Hoover Building as a GSA real property asset and was not
necessarily performed to identify alternatives for meeting the FBl's
headquarters facility needs. The study did, however, consider the impact
on operations if the FBI remained as the building tenant. The consultant
identified five scenarios:
maintain and operate the building "as is,"
vacate the building and sell the asset,
modernize the building,'
vacate and demolish the building and redevelop the site, 5 and
partially demolish the building to redevelop the front side facing
Pennsylvania Avenue and renovate the back portion that faces E
Street. 6
Estimated costs to modernize the Hoover Building ranged from $850
million to $1.1 billion. Estimated costs to demolish the Hoover Building
and redevelop the site ranged from $853 million to $1.4 billion. 7
The study concluded that no alternative was a definite best option for
GSA.

4

Four variations were considered, including (1) vacating the building and renovating 1t,
(2) renovating by floor, (3) renovating by quadrant: and {4) renovating by floor and building
out the open-air second floor and mezzanine
5Two variations were considered, including (1) constructing a single secure bu1ld1ng and
(2) constructing three buildings.
6

The front of the Hoover Building is triangular in shape and includes the building's central
courtyard. The concept envisioned a more efficient structure built on this portion of the
site
7The cost estimates do not include costs for swing space to house personnel wh1!e
construction takes place.
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The study reported that a modernization, in general, would not improve
the building's gross and rentable square footage. In addition, this
alternative would create a demand for swing space and could adversely
affect the FBl's operations if the FBI remained as the building's tenant
during the modernization. According to the study, the modernization
would be least costly if the FBI vacated the entire building to give the
construction contractor unrestricted access.
According to the study, redeveloping the site with a new building or
buildings would not meet GSA's required rate of return on investment,
and constructing a new secure facility would sacrifice tremendous value
associated with a highly marketable location.
5. Space study, 2007
In 2007, GSA hired an architectural design and planning consultant to
assess the condition of the Hoover Building and determine the extent to
which it supports the FBl's mission. The consultant assessed the Hoover
Building's design and use of space against industry standards and
compared the Hoover Building to facilities used by other intelligence
agencies.
According to the report, the FBl's work process is dynamic, requiring
intelligence gathered by one team to be shared with multiple teams for
whom the intelligence may also be relevant. To respond to the FBl's work
process and mission, the consultant determined that the FBl's workplace
should promote collaboration and communication among staff and be
easily reconfigured. The study found that the Hoover Building does not
generally meet these criteria because of its structural characteristics and
inherent inefficiencies. For example, the study found that aspects of the
building-including the location of structural elements and hard wall
partitions-result in an inherently inefficient use of space. According to
the consultant, these characteristics limit the degree to which the FBI can
reconfigure space to optimize its operations and respond to mission
changes. The consultant concluded that the Hoover Building is a
significant barrier to the FBl's performance and operational effectiveness
and no longer effectively supports the FBl's mission.
The consultant also indicated that the renovations necessary to make the
Hoover Building viable, feasible, and desirable may be unjustifiable given
the costs and disruption they would entail. The consultant concluded that
relocating the FBI to a new facility would likely lead to a significant
improvement in performance at a lower cost.
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6. Real estate appraisal, 2008
In 2008, GSA hired a real estate appraisal firm to develop a market-value
opinion of the Hoover Building and site to inform GSA's asset
management strategy. The appraisal firm considered three valuation
approaches: (1) a cost approach; (2) a sales comparison approach; and
(3) an income capitalization approach. 8
The appraisal firm described the construction quality of the existing
building as average and the condition of the building as below average. It
also found the building inferior to other office buildings constructed during
the same period. In particular, the consultant reported the building
windows are very small compared to modern office building windows and
that larger windows are generally required to attract tenants to higherpriced leased space. The firm reported that GSA had estimated a cost of
over $200 million to modify the structure and replace its windows.
GSA provided the appraisal firm with a list of planned recapitalization
projects totaling over $460 million, to be implemented over 10 years;
however, the appraiser reported that GSA's Property Manager had
indicated that, for lack of funds, none of the planned capital expenditures
would likely be made. Therefore, the appraiser did not consider the value
of any planned recapitalization projects in the estimated value. However,
the appraiser reported that even if the planned capital expenditures were
made, the Hoover Building would not be considered a Class A office
building. 9

The appraiser reported that the site was zoned to permit retail, office,
housing, mixed, and public uses, and the appraiser concluded that no
reasonably probable use of the site would be likely to generate a higher

8rhe cost approach assumes a buyer would pay no more for a property than what it would
cost to construct a like property with the same utility. The sales comparison approach
assumes a buyer would pay no more than what it would cost to acquire a similar existing
property. The income capitalization approach reflects the market's perception of a
relationship between a property's potential income and its market value
srhe Building Owners and Management Association International defines Class A office
buildings as the most prestigious buildings that compete for premier office users with rents
above average for the area. Such buildings have high-quality standard finishes, state-ofthe-art systems, exceptional accessibility, and a definite market presence. Class B office
buildings compete for a wide range of users with rents in the average range for the area
Building finishes are fair to good for the area, and systems are adequate.
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value than office use. Accordingly, the appraiser identified office use,
developed to the level permitted by the zoning, as the highest and best
use of the property.
The appraiser reported that the site, if redeveloped, could accommodate
a building area of approximately 2.5 million gross square feet based on
the current zoning regulations. The appraiser also noted that the existing
Hoover Building is 2.4 million gross square feet and therefore a building
on the redevelopment site would likely be similar in size. The appraiser
noted that the existing building is set back farther from Pennsylvania
Avenue greater than is typical for a commercial office building downtown
but not far enough where demolishing the building to capture the space
would be cost-effective. Redevelopment would enable a developer to
construct a new Class A office building.
7. Relocation study, 2009
In 2009, the FBI contracted with an architectural and planning firm to
develop a housing plan, space requirements program, and conceptual
site plans for consolidating its headquarters in a new facility onto a single
site. While the 2005 GSA study examined space requirements at a macro
level, it did not provide a detailed housing plan and space requirements
program. Thus, to more fully define its requirements, the FBI established
goals for the 2009 study. These goals were to
develop a housing plan that identified the FBI branches and divisions
to be located on-site;
summarize staffing levels by branch and division, including both FBI
personnel and contractors;
summarize future staffing growth factors;
develop space-planning standards and workspace types;
develop a space requirements program for branches and divisions
based on those staffing and space standards;
identify required adjacencies;
outline common shared support spaces and special space
requirements;
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recommend an ideal floor plate size for a new building that would
maximize future flexibility;
identify circulation factors for the building;
calculate total gross and usable square footage of a new facility;
develop conceptual site plans; and
identify design criteria, including Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design, security, and building code requirements.
The consultant collected data by walking through the FBl's headquarters
spaces, using a space requirements questionnaire, and interviewing FBI
personnel in the facilities, security, and information technology groups to
verify information from the questionnaire. Each FBI branch and division
reviewed the consultant's data.
Using FBI personnel counts from 2008 with projections for future growth
through 2013 and 2018, the consultant derived overall square footage
tabulations. FBl's Resource Planning Office provided the personnel
counts and growth projections.
Based on the space and security requirements for the main headquarters
building, the consultant developed planning estimates for the site acreage
required.
The consultant developed two site concepts: (1) a suburban office
campus and (2) a more urban site located near the Washington beltway.
Preliminary cost estimates for a new headquarters were developed based
on the consultant's analyses of space and security requirements. FBI
costs for special security equipment, communications and information
systems, modular systems furniture, and moving were not included in the
construction-related costs but were separately estimated and are not
considered GSA project costs.
Land costs were estimated on the basis of comparable land sales over
the past several years in a variety of locations inside and outside the
beltway. The suburban and beltway property costs were each averaged
to determine average expected prices. The land costs were added to the
GSA project cost summary and increased by 10 percent to reflect
potential increases in land value, which may occur before a property is
acquired.
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The study identified a need for a headquarters facility containing an
estimated 2.6 million gross square feet-including 2.1 million useable
square feet-to house nearly 11,600 personnel. Required site sizes were
estimated at between 55 and 65 acres based on zoning assumptions for
suburban and more urban locations.

8. Consolidation report (Final Draft), 2010
In 2010, the FBl's Facilities and Logistic Services Division prepared an
executive-level report to summarize past FBI and GSA findings and
conclusions about the Hoover Building and both agencies' studies of the
need for a new headquarters facility. The report was intended to update
FBI leadership on the current headquarters planning, costs, and
recommendations prior to discussions with GSA and 0MB. The report
outlines a range of acquisition strategies that GSA and the FBI could use
to acquire a new consolidated headquarters and identifies the FBl's
preferred strategy.
According to the report, the FBl's mission-critical headquarters operations
are dispersed in 22 separate locations including the Hoover Building, up
from 17 when GSA first studied the issue in 2005. Citing space and
staffing requirements, the report identifies the need for a facility with 2.5
million gross square feet, 2.2 million rentable square feet, and 1.9 million
usable square feet to house an estimated 11,500 personnel. The report
further anticipates a reduction of approximately 873,400 rentable square
feet when the 22 current locations are consolidated, as well as an
estimated annual savings of at least $30 million in leased housing costs.
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This appendix describes potential financing strategies that may be
considered in acquiring a new headquarters for the FBI.

Federal Construction
Using the Federal
Buildings Fund

Construction or modernization is funded through GSA's Federal
Buildings Fund (FBF).
We have previously reported that although ownership through federal
construction is often the most cost-effective option, 1 pursuant to
budget scoring rules, the full cost of construction of a capital project is
recorded up front in the budget
The FBF is the primary means of financing the operating and capital
costs associated with federal space owned or managed by GSA.
GSA's Public Buildings Service charges federal agencies rent, the
receipts of which are deposited in the FBF. Congress exercises
control over the FBF through the annual appropriations process,
setting annual limits on how much of the fund can be used for various
activities. In addition, Congress may appropriate additional amounts
for the FBF. Among the activities the FBF is used for are new
construction, building repairs and alterations, building operations, and
rental of space.

Lease of Federal Site

to a Developer Who
Constructs a Facility
On-site and Leases It
Back to the
Government (Le.,
Ground Lease and
Leaseback)

GSA officials report that lease construction by a developer could be
pursued using GSA real property authorities in 40 U.S.C. § 585(c) or
Section 412 of Public Law 108-447 (hereafter referred to as Section
412). 2
40 U.S,C. § 585(c) authorizes GSA to lease federal property-for not
more than 30 years-to a developer who would build a facility on a
site owned by the government and lease it back to GSA. The title to
the parcel never leaves government ownership, and at the expiration
of the lease, the title to the building passes to the United States.

1
GAO, Federal Real Property: Reliance on Costly Leasing to Meet New Space Needs Is
an Ongoing Problem, GAO-06-136T (Washington, D.C. Oct 6, 2005).

2Pub. L No. 108-447, 118 Stat 2809, 3259 (2004)
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Section 412 provides GSA with new, additional authorities to dispose
of and use its real property inventory by sale, lease, exchange, and
leaseback arrangements. Section 412 does not specify any limit on
the term of the lease.
According to GSA, it has attempted to use 40 U.S.C. § 585(c) only
once as a development authority, and it ultimately did not complete
the project using this authority. GSA has never used Section 412 as a
development authority.
Section 412 also authorizes GSA to retain the net proceeds from its
real property disposals. Section 412 might enable GSA to use the
proceeds of a sale-if the existing Hoover Building or site were soldto pay for some of a new project's costs.
How a leaseback is structured will determine how it is scored, and it
may be treated as a capital lease with the amount equal to the asset
cost recorded up front in the budget. 3
Given the current budgetary environment, this type of arrangement
may be more feasible now than in the past. Furthermore, even though
GSA told us that it almost always recommends the traditional funding
strategy-federal construction-it has said that in the current
budgetary environment, it believes that alternative strategies such as
a ground lease and leaseback arrangement may need to be
considered.
FBI officials believe that if a ground lease and leaseback arrangement
were to be pursued, the agency may be able to move into a new

consolidated facility 2 or 3 years earlier than it could with a direct
federal appropriation for design and construction, given the demands
on the FBF.

3

For more information, see OMS Circular No. A-11, Appendix 8. "Budgetary Treatment of
Lease-Purchases and Leases of Capital Assets" (2010).
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The government acquires space through an operating lease.

Lease Construction
(i.e., Leasing)

The government has no ownership of the land or the facility at any
time.
We have previously reported that operating leases tend to be the
most expensive approach to meeting long-term federal space needs
and that over the last decade, GSA has relied heavily on operating
leases to meet new long-term needs because it lacks funds to pursue
ownership. 4 GSA currently leases more space than it owns.
Use of this approach has grown because only the annual lease payment
needs to be recorded in GSA's budget request, reducing the up-front
funding commitment but generally costing the federal government more
overtime.

4

GAO-06-136T
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Appendix IV: Comments from the Federal
Bureau of Investigation

U,S.Oepartrne11tofJttStite

F~deral Bureau-0flnvestigation

June30,20l !

Dear Messm. Maurer and Wise:
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Messrs. Mauer and Wise
The FBI cannot afford to continue the status quo, from an operational
effectiveness or a fiscal stewardship perspective, A new consolidated FBI headquarters facility is
urgently needed and we view this as one of our highest priorities for the foreseeable future.
In conclusion, the efforts of the GAO in completing this Report ai:e greatly
appreciated. Upon review of the Report, the FBI concurs with the two recommendations directed
to the FBI.

~
T. J. Harrington

Associate Deputy Director
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Services Administration

TheAdministrafu,
June 27, 2011

The Honorable Gene L. Dodaro
Comptroller General of the United States
Government Accountability Office
Washington, DC 20548
Dear Mr. Dodaro:
The U.S. General Services Administration (GSA) appreciates the opportunity to comment on the
draft U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO) report

In addition to re<:ommendations made to the Department of Justice and the
Federal BIJfeau of Investigation {FBI}, the report recommends that the Commissroner of the
Public Buildings Service take the following action:
Evaluate GSA's current strategy to minimize major repair and recapitalization
investments and take action to address any facility condition issues that could put FBt
operations at risk and lead to further deterioration of the building that could affect
continued use of the Hoover Building by the FBI or any future tenant
GSA is taking appropriate action to implement this reCOl'MlendatiOn. We give priority to both fife
safety projects and other work necessary to maintain tenancy in the building_ GSA remains
committed to making all necessary investments to ensure ongoing operations until a long-term
solution for FBI can be developed. In addffion, enclosed are technical comments that update
am:! darify statements In the draft report.
If you have any additional questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me Of
Mr. Robert A. Peck, Commissioner, Public Buddings Service. Mr. Pede can be reached .at
(202) 501· 1100. Staff inquiries may be directed to Mr. Flavio Peres, Deputy Assistant
Commissioner for Portfofio Managemenl Mr- Peres can be reamed at
(202) 208-1280.
Sincerely,

Admmrntrator
Enclosure

U.S.Oene,ats...-vli:.,,.Admmislrati<m

127Sf'ill<!Snld.NE
~DC~17

T'llieph<>0e:{lm)001.{8ll
Fa>.'{ro2'}219-1l;l3
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GAO Draft Report for Ag1mcy Comment
GSA Techn!cal Commenu 6.14.11

Pagen:20
Reference: Although the Hoover Suilding is nearing !ts hfe-cycle age and exhibitins signs of
8

deterioration, GSA has decided to limit major repair and recapllalization in11estments to tho~e systems
or components that affect life safety and building furn:tionality until it is determmed whether the F81 will

rem am ii long·tl"'rm on:upcmt of the building~
Comment: GSA has made appropriate mid-term investments to ensure FBI operations aren't at risk and
rema,ns comm!tted to making all neces~,y investments to ensure ongoing operations 1Jntil a long-term
~olut1on can be developed. This strategy provides for maintaming the asset as functional for the FBl's
headquarters, reducmg conditions that put FBI operation~ at nsk, and addressing life safety issues.
Pac:e#:22
Reference: ~GSA's decision to limit maJOf rt>pi!lf and recapita!iz.ition investments 1s mconsistent with its
categorization of the Hoover Building in its asset business plan as a "core asset.~ GSA core assets
generally h,we a long-term holding period of at least 1$ yNrs. For buildings with a long-term holding
period, GSA policy states that remvestment will be funded to ensure maintenance of the building's
qualityandconditronat!evelsappropriatetomeetcontinu1ngrnlssionandcu stom(:'rneeds.Th1s
includes au preventative mamtenance, necessary upgrades, and enhancements to the building and its
systems to maintain the asset in appropri~te condition, GSA's n!'..'ilHerm maintenance policy for the
Hoover Building fs more consistent with GSA's policy for a ~transitionll asset, A traflliit1on asset typically
has a 6- lo 15-year ho!dmg period as lts tenant prepares for rekicatlon to a new federal building or a
leased buildmg, For SiJeh an .is set, GSA funds proiects that meet basic needs in transition, but avoids .:iny
ma)Or re,nvestment. A~cording to GSA officials, the Hoover Suildmg's c.>tegoriiation could d><1nge as
they continue to study the FBr.'i needs and the building's potential for reuse by another agency should
the FBI relocate to a new faClllty. While the categOfilation of the Hoover Building as a core asset could
change, the building will likely b,e used for 1everal more years, and its large backkig of defened
mlllntenance, major repairs, and recapilal!~ation requirements increases the potential for systems or
componentstofa11andpoten1ia!tydisruptfBloperations,"

Comment: During the course of its. recent review of this asset, GSA has changed the portfoho segment
category of the Hoover budding to "Transiuon~ to reflect FB!'s delermmation ttlat the !Juildmg i~
functmnalty obsolete for their purposes. This change more accurate~f reflects the a>set'~ recent
investment strategy, However, this categomation may change depending on the prospect of FB!
vacatingthelmildmgand/orfurtherstudyoftheas5et.
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IJ$.Oq,•rt1H••tofli=•lal>£iS«•rlty
W>Sh;ngtor~OC1032S

Homeland
Security
June23,2011
Mr. David C. Maurer
Director
Homeland Security and Justice
U,S, Governmeo1 Accountability Offae
441 G Street, NW
Wa~b.ington, DC 20548

Dear Mr.Maurer:
Ill.auk you for the opportunity 10 review and comment on 1his draft report. The US. Department
of Homeland Security (OHS) appreciates the U.S. Governmenf Accountability Office's (GAO's)
work m planmng and conducting its review and issuing th.is report.
The Department is pleased to note the report's positive acknowledgemelll of the DHS role as
Chair of the Interagency Security Committee (!SC), tasked in part with developing baseline
facilily security standards and coordinating federal agencies' facility protection efforts. The

report also m::ogn.i:res the role ofDHS's Fcdera1 Protective Service (FPS) in conduc1ing periodic
re.curity assessments of federal buildings such as the Fedcrnl Bureau of Investigation's (FB!'s)

Hoover Building,
Although the report does 1101 contain any recommendalions specifically directed at DHS, !he
Department remains commiued to continuing ilS work wi1h interagency partners, such a.~ 1he FBI
and the General Services Administration, to identify and mir.igatesecurity-rda1ed vulnerabilities
at federal facilities, as appropriate. For example. FPS is prepared to assist the FBI in updating
the Hoover Building's security assessment using the 2010 !SC standard, if called upon to do so,
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Again, thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on this: draft report We look
forward to working with you on future homeland security issues
Sincerely,

~~~~

Director
Departmental GAO/OIG liaison Office
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Members, Subcommittee on Economic Development, Public Buildings, and
Emergency Management
Staff, Subcommittee on Economic Development, Public Buildings, and
Emergency Management
Subcommittee Hearing on "FBI Headquarters Consolidation~•.. ··---- ·--·· ·--

PURPOSE
The Subconunittee on Economic Development, Public Buildings, and Emergency
Management will meet on Wednesday, March 6, 2013, at 10:00 a.m. in 2167 Rayburn House
Office Building to receive testimony related to the proposal for a consolidated headquarters for
the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) in the National Capital Region. At this hearing, the
Subcommittee will review the need for a new FBI headquarters, consider the best solution to
meet the needs of the FBI and protect the taxpayer, options for financing this major project, and
how and whether the existing FBI headquarters building can and should be leveraged. The
hearing is intended to inform the Committee as the Committee considers whether to authorize the
General Services Administrntion (GSA) to proceed with the project. The Subcommittee will hear
from Members of Congress representing states and districts in the National Capital Region,
GSA, and the FBI.

BACKGROUND
General Se!'l'ices flc/111inisrmrio11
The Subcommittee has jurisdiction over all ofGSA's real propc11y activity through the
Property Act of 1949, the Public Buildings Act of 1959, and the Cooperative Use Act of 1976.

These three Acts are now codified as title 40 oft he United States Code. The Public Buildings
Service (PBS) is respunsibk for the construction, repair, maintenance, alteration, and operntion
of United States cou11houscs and public buildings of the Federal government. Additionally, PBS
leases privately owned space for Federal use. GSA owns or leases 9,600 assets and maintains
an inventory of more than 362 million square feet of workspace. GSA acts as the "landlord" for
the Federal government, obtaining and managing space to meet the space needs of other Federal
agencies.
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Federal Bureau nf b11•esliga1ion Headq11ar1ers

The FBI headquarters building, named the J. Edgar Hoover Building("! loovcr
Building"), is located on Pennsylvania Avenue in Northwest Washington, D.C. and occupies
over a full city block of prime real estate located in the Nation's Capital between the U.S.
Capitol and the White House. The building was first occupied in 1974. Since that time, security
requirements have changed significantly, and the FBI has outgrown the building, CmTently,
elements of the FBI hea<lquarter functions in the National Capital Region occupy more than 3
million square feet of space, costing $168 million annually, dispersed over 21 separate locations,
and the Hoover Building now only houses 52 percent of the headqum1ers stafi'.
Over the last decade, various studies have been conducted related to consolidating the
FBI headquarters. In 2004, FBI Director Mueller requested \hat GSA recommend a strategy for
consolidating the FBI headquarters. In 2005 and 2006, GSA commissioned studies on a housing
strategy and a site analysis on repositioning the Hoover Building. In 2010, the FBI
commissioned an initial project report for the FBl consolidation. In 2011, the Urban Land
Institute also conducted a focused study on an Fm headquarters consolidation. Also, in 2011, the
Government Accountability Oll1ce (GAO) completed a study related to secmity
recommendations pc11uining to the Hoover Building.

Sena1e Acrion
In July 01'2011, the Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works (Senate EPW)
passed a committee resolution directing GSA to investigate the feasibility and need to construct
or acquire a replacement consolidated headquarters facility for the FHI. In Aug11st of 2011, the
FBI submitted to Senate EPW and House Commil!ee on Transportation and Infrastructure the
results of its commissioned repo11. In October 2011, the GSA submitted its response to the
Senate EPW request. ln December 2011, the Senate EPW adopted a committee resolution to
authorize GSA to enter into u lease transaction, on federnlly-owncd land, for a consolidated FBI
headquarters consistent with the survey completed by the Fill. The Senate resolution also
required:
•
•
•
•

GSA ensure the lease transaction resulted in ownership;
To the maximum extent practicable, the new headquai1ers to be located within 2 miles
from a Metro rail station nnd 2.5 miles from the Capital Beltway (I- 495);
The ~ite not e.xceed 55 acres and provide for Level V security;
The building not exceed 2. l million square leet with an office utilization of no! more than
I 09 square feet per person and un overall utilization or 174 square feet per person.
On January 9, 2013, GSA issued a Request for Information (RFf) to obtain responses

from the dcvdopmcnl comrntmity, local and state jurisdictions, and other interested p11rties on
the potential of a consolidated FBI headquarters in the National Capital Region. The deadline for

submissions is March 4, 2013. The new FHI headquarters would reduce the current FBI footprint
by roughly l million square feet and allow for the consolidation of their 21 locations across the
region.

2
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FBI and GSA Re.1po11ses lo Senate EPIV Reso/111ion
Both the FBI and GSA submitted responses to the Senate EPW's original request to
investigate the feasibility of a consolidated FBI headquarters. Both studies concluded that the
current lioover Building no longer meets the requirements of the FBI due to growth, security,
and information technology requirements. However, the studies came to two different
conclusions as to the most cost effective option for a new consolidated headquarters. The GSA
response recommended Federal construction. 11ie FBI response recommended a lease
transaction.
Both the FBI and GSA looked at various options for financing a new headquarters.
Specifically, these options are:
•
•
•

•

Federal Construction - using Federal fonds to construct the facility on Federal
land.
Lease Constniction --entering into an c1grccmcnl with a private developer to build
the facility and lease to the Federal government.
Gmund lease/leasi., bad, - leasing federally-owned land to a private entity, which
would then construct the fociliiy and lease the building back to the Federal
governm~nt.
Acquisition bv Exchange leveraging the value of the Hoover Building by
exchanging it for a new facility.

1
fklow is a comparison chart oftht: cost nnalyscs completed by GS/\ and the FBI for

each:
Transaction Tyne
Federal Construction
! .ease Construction
Ground Lease/Lease Back
_t.cquisition by Exchaiise~

---·---~-----·

'GSA
$ l .862 billion
$2.5 billion
$2,l billion
J!:933 billion

FBI

I

$2.985 billion
$2.405 billion
$1.957 billion

i

NIA

··-···-···--·-·
..

Ano1her factor discussed in both studies is the cos! of the land. If the federal government
had to acquire unimproved land for a new hcndqum1crs, such nn acquisition would impact the
costs.

The Senate EPW resolution authorizing a new consolidated headqua11ers identified the
FBl's preferred solution ofa lease transaction, most likely a ground lease/kasc hack
arrangement. The GSA RF! seeking informatitm on possible arrangements and solutions for a

new FBI consolidated headquarters also indicated GSt\ would consider the c;,;change ol' the
Hoover Huilding as part ofa potential transaction.

1Cost analyses calculated at the 30-year net prese11t values.

3
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legal Amhorities

GS/\ has broad authorities to enter into certain transactions. GSA has various authorities,
largely contained in title 40 of the United States Code, to constrnct, acquire, lease, and exchange
properties, subject to authorization through committee resolution by the Senate EPW and the
Hot1se Committee on Trnnsportation and Infrastructure. In addition, Congress provided GSA
with additional authorities, specifically intended to encourage public-private pru1nerships. For
example, section 412 of the fiscal year 2005 Consolidated Appropriations Act (commonly
referred 10 as "412 authority"), allows GS/\ to retain net proceeds from dispositions of its real
property through sale, lease, exchange, or otherwise, including leaseback arrangements. In
addition, GSA also has authority under section 585 of title 40 of the United States Code to enter
into 30 year ground leases with a private entity, such as a developer, and lease back the space as
proposed by the FBI.
The authorities contained in sections 412 and 585 provide GSA with significant authority
to sell or redevelop underutilized properties and enter into public private partnerships to offset
costs associated with renovating or creating Federal space. Section 585 would likely be the
primary authority used for lhe f:BI transaction - issuing a ground lease of Federal land to a
private entity which would build the facility and lease it back tu the Federal government. In
addition, GSA 's exchange authority may be used if the Hoover Building is a pat1 of the
transaction.
l'oremiul Issues

Given the size and complexity oflhe proposed project, there are a number of issues that
could complicate the project and unnecessarily increase costs to the taxpayer. In addition, the
Committee will need to decide, as it considers whether to authorize this project, what limitations
and parameters should be included in a committee resolution to help mitigate against any
potential issues. Potential issues include:
I. Cost to the Taxpayer/! lidden Costs -- While a ground lease/lease back arrangement would

lower upfront eo~ts lo the taxpayer since Federal con~trnction would be avoided, the
overall costs of the project will impact the taxpayer through:
a. Factors impacting the rental rate of the new facility
i. Determining a reiisonable rental rate;
ii. Avoiding 111meccssm·y and expensive tenant improvement costs that would
translate into a higher rental rate.
b. Use of Federal, donated, or purchased !and
i. Purchasing property would add sigl\ificant costs and may not be
appropriate.
ii. Should the transnction be bifurcated • one for the site selection and
another for the construction facility to uvoid hidden costs (e.g. a
"donation" of land in which the costs arc incurred through higher lease
payments).

4
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2. .Valuation of the Hoover Building- If the Hoover fluilding is used in the transaction to
offset costs or the new facility, ensuring the full value of the Hoover Building is realized
becomes both more critical and more difficult.

3. Maximize Competition -The Senate EPW resolution requires, to the extent practicable,
the new location be 2 miles from a Metro rail station and 2.5 miles from the Capital
Beltway. If GSA were to follow this instruction, it could significantly limit competition
llf sites in all three potential jurisdictions (Virginia, D.C., and Maryland).

4. Management or Transaction - Given the size and complexity of this project, what
mechanisms will GSA and the FBI p11t into place to ensure the project is cmTied out and
managed appropriately.
5. Budgetary Scoring Concerns -The Office of Management and Budget (0MB) scoring
guidelines for leases create considerable uncc11ainty about the scoring trealment of a
public private development pa11nership for a new consolidmed headquarters. lfthe OMR
scores a lease as a capital lease. then the project would require up front the budget
authority to cover the full costs of the develop111ent.

Pvs.l'ib/e Com111i11ee Acl ion
GSA's Public Building Service activities are funded primarily through the Federal
Uuilding Fund, an intra-governmental fund into which agencies pay rent for the properties they
occupy. Any excess funds generated by the rental system arc used for building repairs and new
construction. Each year, GSA submits tu the Committee on Transportation and Infrastructure and
Senate El'W its Capital Investment and Leasing Program (CTLP} for the subsequent fiscal year.
The CJLP submission includes what are known as prospectuses for each project, detailing the
project scope. need, and estimated costs. For I'Y 2013. a prospectus is required for any project in
excess of$2.79 million.
As noted, while the FBI project was not included as a part of the annual ClLP, resolutions
by both committees will be required for GSA to proceed with tile FBI project. Title 40 of the
United States Code, requires the Committee on Transportation and Infrastructure and Senate
EPW to pass resolutions authorizing projects for construction, repair, alteration, or leasing of
space prior to an appropriation of funds. The annual appropriations bills also include limitations
on GSA 's 1unds to include only those "prospectus-level" projects that have been authorized by
commillcc resolutions. As mentioned, Senate EPW has alr,ady passed a committee resolution
authorizing GSA to proceed with the de\'clopment ofa new l1cadq11artcrs.
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THE FBI HEADQUARTERS CONSOLIDATION
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 2013

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT,
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, AND EMERGENCY MAI'l"AGEMENT,
COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION AND INFRASTRUCTURE,
Washington, DC.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:10 a.m. in Room
2167, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Lou Barletta (Chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.
Mr. BARLETTA. The committee will come to order. Welcome to our
first subcommittee hearing. And thankfully it was not rained out
today.
I would like to thank Chairman Shuster for the opportunity to
chair this subcommittee. I also look forward to working with Ranking Member Norton and continuing this subcommittee's bipartisan
tradition. Let me also thank our distinguished colleagues from the
House for testifying today. Your presence speaks volumes about
your concern for the FBI and your communities. And finally, let me
welcome Dr. Robyn from GSA and Mr. Perkins from the FBI.
I chose the FBI headquarters for our first hearing, because it is
one of the most significant projects we may consider this year. Several studies have documented the functional, operational, and security problems with the Hoover Building on Pennsylvania Avenue.
The FBI has a vital mission. It has made a compelling case for
relocating its headquarters function. However, a new facility would
cost over $1 billion, and financing it in today's budget climate will
be extremely challenging. Direct appropriations are doubtful, and
0MB scoring rules typically preclude leases that result in Federal
ownership. In fact, I have been told 0MB has not approved a longterm ground lease with a Federal lease-back, as the FBI is proposing, since the scoring rules changed in the early 1990s. Yet, if
we are successful, this has the potential for becoming a model for
public-private partnerships in the future.
When it comes to this proposal, the committee has two general
goals: the project should meet the security and operational requirements of the FBI, and it needs to be a good deal for the taxpayers.
Achieving these goals raises a host of questions that need to be addressed.
For example, if the FBI must leave Pennsylvania Avenue, is a
consolidated campus the best alternative? How can Congress limit
the financial risks to the taxpayer by such a large and complex
project? How can the committee ensure a fair and competitive site
selection process? Can a consolidated facility be constructed or pur( lJ
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chased for a reasonable cost? What is the value of the current site
on Pennsylvania Avenue, and what should be done with it? Is GSA
capable of managing such a complex project?
These are some of the important questions we hope to explore
during today's hearing so we can ensure the FBI's requirements
are met and the interests of the taxpayer are protected. I look forward to our witnesses' testimony.
I now call on the ranking member of the subcommittee, Ms. Norton, for a brief opening statement.
Ms. NORTON. Why, thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. And I
congratulate you on your first hearing. I look forward to working
with you. I note that both you and Chairman Shuster have started
this committee and this subcommittee off to a very fast and a very
good start, taking up important issues from the get-go. And I appreciate the start you have made.
I am pleased, especially, to welcome all of today's witnesses, and
especially my colleagues from across the region. But I think it is
important to clarify what is before us today. What is before us
today is simply a hearing on the GSA's Request for Information.
That is all that the GSA has asked for, all it has solicited, information only.
Now, an RFI, as we call it, can lead to an actual request for proposals. In this case, to consolidate the FBI into a new headquarters. And there is agreement by the FBI, by the GSA, and by
the GAO, that a new headquarters is necessary. The Pennsylvania
Avenue headquarters has been falling apart now for many years.
And it does not allow even key personnel to be housed in its headquarters building.
As important as the FBI is as an agency, constructing a new or
otherwise obtaining a new FBI is really no different from any other
Federal construction. The GSA and the GSA alone must conduct a
competition. And the GSA must make the decision in the best interest of the taxpayer. And I can say in more than 20 years on this
subcommittee, Mr. Chairman, I have never seen any political deci-

sions made by the GSA, and I am sure they will keep that very
strong record up.
Everybody here hopes that their site will be selected, including
the site from the District of Columbia. And everyone here is, of
course, doing the right thing to market their sites. Sites are marketed not only by developers, they are also marketed by Members
of Congress. I regard my role, however, as ranking member, to ensure that there is fair competition, so that the taxpayer gets top
value.
The staff memo raises important questions. And the responses
from the GSA today are going to be very important to the subcommittee in evaluating this process. I appreciate the clarification
in the staff memo, working with my friends on the other side, because there is a-the Senate resolution-do we have that? Do we
have that? The Senate resolution-and isn't it interesting, when I
say there should be no political interference? The Senate resolution
has not been adopted by the GSA, and has led some members of
the press to believe that the site could be spread throughout the
reg10n.
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It is clear that the RFI is in the GSA-is the GSA resolution.
And it says the location of the new FBI headquarters must be no
more than 2 miles from a Metrorail station, not 2.5 miles from the
Capital Beltway. And the resolution is drawn that way to maximize
competition and because of the longstanding policy of this committee, especially in this congested region, that we must facilitate
the use of Metrorail and mass transportation.
We know that the 20 locations of the FBI has made it impossible
for the agency to conduct its business as a security agency should
be. We are looking for lower space allocations. We believe that the
GSA could consolidate in as little as 2 million square feet. Its appropriation, if it were not leasing space as it is now across the region, would be cut by nearly $45 million. The GSA is compelled by
the policy of the administration and of this subcommittee to use
the new space utilization, which reduces substantially the amount
of space for each employee. As for the space on Pennsylvania Avenue, the headquarters on Pennsylvania Avenue, it is the ugliest
building in town. Good riddance.
The focus of the first panel will be, of course, on their preferred
sites. It is the second panel that is critical to our work, especially
the use that the RFI proposes to make of Section 412 authority
that allows it a range of options to engage in transactions, and does
not require upfront spending by the Federal Government.
I appreciate that Chairman Barletta has focused also on the
OMB's scoring rules, which do not align with CBO's rules. And
those scoring rules have cost the Federal Government billions of
dollars over time. And I believe that Congress may have to intervene if those rules come into play again.
The project presents many challenges, but it also presents many
opportunities, and very specifically the opportunity on the part of
GSA to engage in a normal real estate transaction, instead of treating real estate as a commodity, losing money for the taxpayer.
Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BARLETTA. Thank you, Ranking Member Norton. At this
time I would like to recognize the chairman of the full committee,
Mr. Shuster.
Mr. SHUSTER. Thank you, Mr. Barletta, and thanks for holding
this hearing today. This is an important hearing. Obviously, we are
joined by four distinguished colleagues of ours, and two from Virginia, two from Maryland. So it is obviously important to the region, as well as the ranking member, who, of course, represents the
District of Columbia. But I welcome you here to the committee
today.
And again, I appreciate you holding this hearing, Mr. Chairman.
The FBI is one of the most important institutions in this Nation.
It keeps us safe. We need to make sure that we find them a location that is best suited for them, and making sure that it is efficient, it is modern, and it is secure.
So, as we move through this process, I look forward to getting
input and hearing from everybody. And again, thank all of you for
being here. And thank you, Mr. Chairman, for holding this hearing.
Mr. BARLETTA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I now call on the
ranking member of the full committee, Mr. Rahall.
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Mr. RAHALL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have no opening comments. I want to hear from my colleagues first.
Mr. BARLETIA. Thank you. We will have two panels today. The
first is a Members panel that includes the Honorable Steny Hoyer,
the Honorable Frank Wolf, the Honorable Jim Moran, the Honorable Donna Edwards, and the Honorable Gerald E. Connolly.
I ask unanimous consent that our witnesses' full statements be
included in the record.
[No response.]
Mr. BARLETTA. Without objection, so ordered. Since your written
testimony has been made a part of the record, the subcommittee
would request that you limit your oral testimony to 5 minutes.
Representative Hoyer, you may proceed.
TESTIMONY OF HON. STENY H. HOYER, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MARYLAND; HON. FRANK R.
WOLF, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE
OF VIRGINIA; HON. JAMES P. MORAN, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF VIRGINIA; HON. DONNA F.
EDWARDS, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE
STATE OF MARYLAND; AND HON. GERALD E. CONNOLLY, A
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF VIRGINIA

Mr. HOYER. Thank you very much, Mr. Barletta, and I want to
thank Chairman Shuster, Ranking Member Norton, and Ranking
Member Rahall for their attendance. I thank the committee for
holding this hearing to examine the possibility of a new consolidated FBI headquarters, and for the opportunity to testify on the
merits of relocating to Prince George's County, Maryland, where I
grew up and where I now represent, and have for the last 32 years.
The J. Edgar Hoover Building is in disrepair and does not comply with today's high-security standards. I think everybody agrees
on that. The agency suffers from space constraints and security
challenges. To restore the current building is neither cost effective
nor feasible. In addition, roughly half the headquarters staff are in
leased space around the capital region because there is insufficient
space within the J. Edgar Hoover Building.
Consolidation will save money and enhance the FBI's ability to
do its work. The dispersion of staff negatively impacts the FBI's
ability to perform its mission. Consolidating and relocating the
headquarters in a timely manner will help ensure that the FBI can
carry out that mission and save our taxpayers at least $44 million
annually in the process.
Any new location for a possible new consolidated FBI headquarters must meet several requirements. First, it must have a
minimum of 45 to 50 acres. Secondly, it must be located within the
national capital region. Thirdly, it must have access to public
transportation, such as Metrorail. And it must have space to house
approximately 11,000 personnel.
With a variety of potential sites in close proximity to Washington
with sufficient available acreage and close to mass transit, I believe
that Prince George's County is an ideal location for the new headquarters. We will try to make that case over the next months, and
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we will look forward to working with our colleagues towards that
end.
Prince George's County, Mr. Chairman, as you may know, has
ample undeveloped land near the Metro. In fact, more so than any
other jurisdiction: the MARC commuter rail, the Capital Beltway,
a variety of Metro and county transit bus lines and regional bike
trails. The sites can provide a secure and convenient campus setting.
Twenty-five percent of the region's Federal workforce resides in
Prince George's County, and our State is already home to a plurality of the FBI's employees. According to a Maryland State study
released in September, 43 percent of FBI headquarters employees
live in Maryland, 17 percent live in Washington, DC, and 33 percent we understand live in Virginia. FBI personnel and their families, I suggest, could benefit from a lower daily transportation expense, Prince George's County's vibrant neighborhoods, and an
easier commute.
In addition, Maryland has recently seen unprecedented growth in
the field of cybersecurity, which would provide the FBI with greater access to experts in the field, as well as a highly skilled workforce. Our State is home to-and I think this is very important: the
U.S. Cyber Command at Fort Meade; the National Security Agency; the Defense Information Systems Agency; the National
Cybersecurity Center of Excellence headquarters at the National
Institute of Standards and Technology; the Department of Defense's Cyber Crime Center, known as DC3; and the Intelligence
Advanced Research Projects Activity, IARPA.
Our State's institutions of higher education, including the University of Maryland at College Park, just a few miles from the projected site, and Bowie State University, also just a few miles from
the projected site, both located in Prince George's County, are
training the next generation of leaders in cybersecurity. Numerous
companies and contractors in the field of cybersecurity are located
in Prince George's County as well, Mr. Chairman, not far from others operating in Montgomery and Anne Arundel County.
I think that Prince George's County will make its case with several potential secure and convenient locations, and a significant
portion of the region's Federal workforce is the right choice for the
new FBI headquarters. I will continue to work with you, Mr. Chairman, with your ranking member, Ms. Norton, and with Mr. Shuster and Mr. Rahall as we go forward assessing the merits of each
of these sites. Local officials in Maryland and the Governor advocate for any proposed consolidated FBI headquarters to be relocated in Prince George's County. Our State is united in that effort,
including, as you just recently heard, the leadership of Montgomery
County, Mr. Leggett.
So, I thank you for this opportunity to appear, look forward to
working with you. We believe that the Prince George's County proposal will prove to be, from the taxpayers' standpoint, which is obviously our principal concern, and from the FBI's standpoint and
national security, to be the best site. And we look forward to working with you towards that end.
I thank you, thank the chair and the committee for its attention.
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Mr. BARLErrA. Thank you for your testimony, Representative
Hoyer.
Representative Wolf, you may proceed.
Mr. WOLF. Sure. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you and also
Ms. Norton, too. I will try to summarize quickly.
Obviously, I am here to support the Bureau moving its headquarters to the State of Virginia. The entire Virginia delegation,
the Governor, everyone, is in complete agreement.
It is a logical choice. A number of FBI agents live in Virginia.
The Washington field office resident agency is in Virginia. The FBI
Academy is in Virginia at Quantico, the back-and-forth and backand-forth between the two. The FBI new record facility is slated to
be built in Virginia. The recordkeeping fingerprint is out in West
Virginia, which is relatively close. The CIA is in Virginia. The CIA
is in Langley. The CIA is in Herndon. The CIA is in Reston. The
CIA is on Route 28. The NRO is in Virginia. And I could go on.
But having the proximity-FBI, NRO, CIA, all these agencies together, along with the West Virginia and the new recordskeeping
in Winchester, it makes a big difference.
There are a number of potential sites in Virginia that meet the
needs of the Bureau. I am not coming in for any one particular site,
whether they are in Fairfax County, Prince William County, or in
Loudoun County.
As the process gets underway there, I think it is important that
the Government get the best deal. And I would encourage or end
by this last comment. If I say anything that sticks, hopefully this
will be. I would encourage the subcommittee not to limit its search
to sites no further than 2.5 miles from the Capital Beltway as the
Senate prospectus requires. That would arbitrarily prevent sites in
Loudoun and Prince William. We expect the procurement process
to be open and fair. So open and fair, and remove any strictures
that sort of, when you write them down, you in essence are not saying the name but you are forcing it to go. It ought to be open and
fair.
And with that, I thank you for the hearing very much.
Mr. BARLETTA. Thank you for your testimony, Representative
Wolf.
Now, Representative Moran, you may proceed.
Mr. MORAN. Thank you, Chairman Barletta and Shuster and
Ranking Members Norton and Rahall. We appreciate the opportunity to get our views before this subcommittee as a region.
Now, I, along with a united Virginia congressional delegation, do
believe that northern Virginia would make the ideal location for
the new FBI headquarters. And the reasons are the following, and
they do mirror exactly what Mr. Wolf had to say, although we
didn't confer in advance. But I think you will find the same conclusions that we came to.
Northern Virginia is home to a majority of FBI personnel in the
region. FBI people live in northern Virginia, for the most part. The
FBI Academy and the FBI Laboratory, the premier crime lab in the
U.S., employ over 500 scientific experts and special agents. They
are both located in Quantico, Virginia. The northern Virginia resident agency, field office for several hundred agents, is located in
Prince William County. And Winchester, Virginia, will be the fu-
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ture home of the FBI's central records complex. A headquarters location in northern Virginia would provide substantial logistical
benefits and collaborative opportunities.
In addition, the FBI occupies a number of discreet facilities elsewhere in northern Virginia, and the region is also home to the National Counterterrorism Center and the headquarters of the Central Intelligence Agency. An FBI headquarters location in Virginia
would increase opportunities for cross-agency coordination and promote increased operational efficiency, saving time and transportation costs.
Northern Virginia offers geographically advantageous locations
roughly equidistant from Quantico and Washington, DC, offering
easy access to other Federal agencies, Congress, and the aforementioned major FBI facilities. Our region also has some of the best
schools in the country and is consistently ranked one of the best
places to live, work, and raise a family. Taken together, these attributes would help to minimize the adverse transition and transportation effects on employees assigned to the new headquarters.
Now, my top priority, of course-our top priority-is to support
efforts to locate the FBI headquarters in Virginia. But I would like
to mention a couple of facilities in particular. There is a Center for
Innovative Technology property, their substantial amount of land
is located right at the-at Route 28 and the Dulles Toll Road, and
it will have access to the Silver Line Metro station.
Another property that I believe would be ideal for this facility is
a GSA warehouse located in Springfield, Virginia. It is situated on
approximately 60 acres. It could easily accommodate over 3.5 million square feet of highly secure office space, and would allow for
the productive use of underused Government-owned real estate. It
is right at a Metro station. It would provide ample space for the
FBI to accommodate potential future growth.
Given recent local challenges that were created by BRAC relocations, I think this subcommittee should consider sites that would
require the least amount of off-site infrastructure. It is expensive,
it is time-consuming, and I don't think that it is appropriate to
have to invest in substantial infrastructure to accommodate a new
FBI building.
In this regard, though, the Springfield location is unique, because we have substantial improvements to Interstate 395, on
which it is located. We have the express lane project on the beltway, and the completion of the Fairfax County Parkway to Fort
Belvoir, all going along this site. So more than $1 billion has been
invested in the road network in and around this particular GSA
warehouse site. It is also located, as I say, next to the FranconiaSpringfield Metro station, next to Amtrak, and next to VRE rail
lines, and it is served by a very extensive bus system. So the presence of a high-quality road network and mass transit options would
promote efficient traffic flow and minimize the impact on the local
community.
Now, as GSA proceeds with its selection process, I know that this
competition will be conducted in a completely open and fair manner. Unlike the Senate-passed prospectus, I would hope that we
would not prevent consideration of potential sites in the Dulles
area. I urge the subcommittee to oppose unnecessary restrictions
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on the location of the new FBI headquarters. The Senate was more
restrictive; I don't think there is a need for the House to do so. The
decision of where to locate this facility should be based solely on
what is best for the FBI's ability to fulfill its vital law enforcement
and national security missions through a transparent process, free
of political considerations.
I am fully confident that sites in Virginia will stand out among
all the options, and I thank you again for inviting us to testify and
for your continued efforts to ensure the best possible location is
chosen as the new headquarters for the FBI. Thank you, Mr.
Chairman.
Mr. BARLETTA. Thank you for your testimony, Representative
Moran.
Representative Edwards, you may proceed.
Ms. EDWARDS. Thank you, Chairman Barletta and Ranking
Member Norton. I really appreciate the ability to testify today. And
I look forward to our work together, as a subcommittee, to make
sure that we are reporting a resolution that adequately reflects the
needs of the FBI, but also is respective of the needs of taxpayers.
The future location of the FBI headquarters is vital to the men
and women of the Bureau and to their mission. But it is also vital
to the people of my congressional district, specifically in Prince
George's County, where I live, which Congressman Hoyer and I
represent here in this chamber. We are here today because it is
critical that the FBI consolidate its operations to optimize the
agency's ability to meet its vital mission and make the best use of
taxpayer resources.
It has been my experience on this committee that when we have
considered-and Ranking Member Norton understands this-when
we have considered these matters in front of our committee, our
goal is about fairness of process, to make sure that there is the
most open competition possible that then maximizes the taxpayers'
dollars.
It has been almost 40 years since the FBI actually moved to the

Hoover Building, and we know it has outgrown it. We know that
it can no longer provide the security, infrastructure needs, and
space required of the world's premier law enforcement agencies. In
addition to its responsibilities here at home today, the FBI is a key
leader, globally, in meeting our law enforcement needs.
Here in the national capital region, the FBI occupies more than
3 million square feet of space over 21 locations that results in $168
million of leasing costs alone. It is pretty staggering. But surprisingly, the Hoover Building currently only houses 52 percent of the
FBI's headquarters staff. This dispersed office structure is impeding the Bureau's ability to meet its core mission, due to challenges
in managing its headquarters, divisions, and offices effectively, and
while also collaborating and sharing information across functions.
It-to comply with 9/11 security-post-9/11 security requirements, the FBI has looked to consolidate facilities into one headquarters. In response to a 2011 GAO study, the FBI conducted a
security assessment that documented threats and analyzed building security requirements consistent with the Interagency Security
Committee standards. And so it is a critical component of our Na-
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tion's security apparatus that the agency has to comply with these
enhanced standards.
So, I want to talk for a minute about Prince George's County.
Prince George's County offers an appropriate, I think, opportunity
for development and for the FBI to relocate its headquarters. I
think it offers a competitive combination, as Mr. Hoyer has indicated, that meets the requirements of the FBI, also meets the requirements of the resolution that came out of the Senate, and has
taxpayer value with the finest location and access to world-class facilities.
Joint Base Andrews, the President's airport, is in Camp Springs
in Prince George's County. That would provide the FBI with a secure facility from which to depart anywhere in the world to meet
its global responsibilities for our domestic law enforcement needs.
Fort Meade is home to the National Security Agency, the Nation's
largest leader in cybersecurity and its intelligence-gathering apparatus. It is another secure facility located in nearby Anne Arundel
County, a part of which I also have the honor of representing.
As Mr. Hoyer has indicated, the University of Maryland, Bowie
State University, also provides nationally ranked disciplines in
criminal justice, computer forensics, biological sciences, language,
homeland, cyber, and national security. It is home to the Department of Homeland Security's Center of Excellence and terrorism
studies, and a national consortium of leading terrorism studies programs across the country.
Prince George's County is also home, as we have heard many
times in this committee, to 15 Metro stops, which is the most in
this region, offering all kinds of accessibility throughout the county,
and provides easy access to the White House, downtown Washington, DC, the Capital Beltway, the Department of Homeland Security's new campus at St. Elizabeths, and our region's airports,
while also having the lowest real estate prices in-around nearby
Metro facilities throughout our region.
In addition, over 67,000 Federal employees reside in Prince
George's County and, as you have heard, 43 percent of the workforce at the FBI. Prince George's County is the right fit for the FBI,
and it will do right by the FBI.
And if a consolidated headquarters becomes a reality anywhere
within the parameters already set by the Senate resolution, the
District of Columbia also stands to gain. The Hoover Building on
Pennsylvania Avenue would free up a block on the most important
and prominent street in America, allowing the District of Columbia
to have a tax-generating tenant and a building that adds to the
aesthetic value of Pennsylvania Avenue. And that would complement the soon-to-be developed Old Post Office site, which Chairman Norton worked very much on in the last Congress, and was
championed by this committee, as well.
Again, Chairman Barletta and Ranking Member Norton, thanks
for allowing me to testify today. It is not our job here to figure out
who gets the competition, but it is our job to make certain that it
is a fair, it is an open and competitive process, and I have every
confidence that Prince George's County will meet that competition.
Thank you.
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Mr. BARLETTA. Thank you for your testimony, Representative Edwards.
And now, Representative Connolly, you may proceed.
Mr. CONNOLLY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Ranking Member
Norton, Mr. Shuster. And I know Nick Rahall just stepped out. I
have a prepared statement; I am not going to read it to you. It repeats an awful lot of what has already been said. So let me just
summarize.
I want to echo what my colleague, Donna Edwards, just said. We
look forward to a fair, open, and transparent process, free of political influence. And we believe that if there is such a process, frankly, Virginia is the likely new site of an FBI headquarters for several reasons, one of which is the FBI is already there. The FBI is
in Quantico with a very large footprint. The FBI new
recordskeeping complex is going to be in Winchester, Virginia. We
already have the northern Virginia residency, of course, in Prince
William County in Virginia.
Virginia offers-northern Virginia offers one of the most skilled
workforces in the United States, one of the highest performing
school systems in the United States. It is a place from which we
can draw skilled labor. And we have George Mason University, now
the largest public university in a stellar public university State, the
State of Virginia. We have the third largest community college,
Northern Virginia Community College, in the United States, in Virginia, all of which provide criminal justice courses and forensics
training in large numbers for law enforcement.
The nexus for the FBI is logically in Virginia. And I believe that
with a fair and open and transparent process, Virginia is going to
be more than competitive in sites that are served by transit, particularly the GSA site in Springfield, but also the CIT site proximate to Dulles Airport that will be served by the silver line that
is under construction right now.
So, we are very proud of the sites that have been proffered. We
look forward to a fair, open, transparent process. We hope that this
committee, in drawing its criteria, will, frankly, be more flexible
and more open than maybe the Senate was in drawing its. And as
I said, we are confident that, if that is the process, we are going
to be more than competitive.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and thank you so much for giving us
this opportunity this morning.
Mr. BARLETTA. Thank you. I would like to thank each of you for
your testimony here this morning. I know how busy you all are.
But we all know how important this project is. It is critical to the
FBI that their new location will be somewhere where it will be
functional. And obviously, security is a major role.
But the questions we have today that we want answered is why,
where, and how. And your testimony today informing our subcommittee is very important to all of us. So again, I want to thank
each of you for your time.
We will excuse the panel, and-Mr. RAHALL. Mr. Chairman? Since I didn't make an opening comment, may I make a comment to the panel-Mr. BARLETTA. Yes, you may.
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Mr. RAHALL [continuing). Before they depart? Let me just cite a
couple well-known facts, if I might, to the panel.
First, the FBI in my home State of West Virginia, which Mr.
Wolf has referred, already have a successful partnership. As we
know, in fact, the largest division of the FBI, the criminal information service division, is located in Clarksburg. The heart of the
CGIS complex is a 500,000-square-foot main office building on 980
acres of land owned by the FBI. It features a beautiful 600-seat cafeteria, 500-seat auditorium. It has an atrium for visitors and employees, and a 100,000-square-foot computer center.
The campus already employs some 2,500 employees. In fact, FBI
owns nearly 1,000 acres of land in Clarksburg, plenty of room for
expansion.
[Laughter.]
Mr. RAHALL. In addition, the Internet crime complaint center,
collaboration between the FBI and the National White Collar
Crime Center, has a facility in Fairmont, West Virginia. It has
been reported, following the division's move from downtown Washington, DC, to Clarksburg, West Virginia, that FBI executives cited
sharper lower employee absentee rates, improved employee retention rates, higher worker productivity and morale.
The benefits of West Virginia as a home for Federal facilities are
abundant. And other agencies would do well to consider the community where the FBI and other Federal employees have thrived
over the past 20 years.
So I would say while these titans of the beltway lock horns, let
us all remember that there is a calm, safe, and serene atmosphere
in "Almost Heaven," where our dedicated and hard-working FBI
employees can work and live. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. SHUSTER. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. RAHALL. Yes, I yield.
Ms. NORTON. Mr. Chairman?
Mr. SHUSTER. I just would like to remind everybody that the
Pennsylvania State line is less than 100 miles from here, and there
is wide open spaces all over south central Pennsylvania. Yield
back.
Mr. HOYER. Mr. Chairman, if I could just say that I have had
a discussion with the new chairman of the Appropriations Committee, and she has told me how much she admired the work of
the former chairman of the Appropriations Committee.
[Laughter.]
Mr. MORAN. Mr. Chairman, would it be inappropriate to ask the
ranking member of the full committee for his estimated ETA for
the Metro system to arrive in West Virginia?
[Laughter.]
Mr. MORAN. And how we are going to pay for it?
Mr. RAHALL. With high-speed rail, anything is possible.
[Laughter.]
Mr. CONNOLLY. Mr. Chairman, I just want to say that if it can't
be in the preferred location, Virginia, we would be proud to have
it in our sister State, West Virginia.
Mr. BARLETTA. I will call on our second panel of witnesses: Dr.
Dorothy Robyn, commissioner, Public Buildings Service of the Gen-
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eral Services Administration and Dr. Kevin Perkins, associate deputy director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
I would like to welcome our witnesses, so I ask unanimous consent that our witnesses' full statements be included in the record.
[No response.]
Mr. BARLETTA. Without objection, so ordered. Since your written
testimony has been made a part of the record, the subcommittee
would request that you limit your oral testimony to 5 minutes.
Dr. Robyn, you may proceed.
TESTIMONY OF DOROTHY ROBYN, COMMISSIONER, PUBLIC
BUILDINGS SERVICE, U.S. GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION; AND KEVIN L. PERKINS, ASSOCIATE DEPUTY DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Ms. ROBYN. Thank you, Chairman Barletta, Ranking Member
Norton, Congressman Rahall. I appreciate the opportunity to be
here before you this morning. That was a hard act to follow.
Under new leadership, GSA has refocused on its mission of delivering the best value in real estate acquisition and technology services to Government and the American people.
With respect to the real estate mission, GSA faces three key
challenges: an aging inventory of buildings; limited availability of
Federal dollars with which to maintain our existing buildings and
construct new ones; and, as a result of the first two challenges, a
growing reliance on leased space. To address these challenges, we
are working to improve agencies' utilization of space, and thereby
reduce their requirement for space, particularly costly leased space.
We are seeking to reduce the cost of operating our buildings. Finally, we are using the authorities Congress gave us to leverage
private capital to deliver better and more efficient space to Federal
agencies.
The subject of today's hearing is an illustration of these very
challenges and our efforts at GSA to address them. Let me briefly
summarize the challenge and our proposed response to it.
As you heard from the last panel, and I would concur, the J.
Edgar Hoover Building is no longer suitable as a headquarters facility for the FBI. Opened in 1974, when the FBI was primarily a
law enforcement agency, the building was principally designed to
store vast amounts of paper documents. It was also intended to be
accessible to the public, as evidenced by the large central courtyard
and the second-floor veranda for parade-watchin g along Pennsylvania Avenue. These features, among others, now represent deficiencies.
The building is highly inefficient, from the standpoint of space
utilization. Of the 2.4 million gross square feet of area, only 1.3
million square feet are usable to FBI personnel. This inherently
poor use of space, together with the growth of the agency since 9/
11, means that the Hoover Building now accommodates only about
half of the agency's headquarters staff. The rest are located, as you
have heard, in some 20 leased locations around the national capital
region. This dispersion of staff inhibits the kind of collaboration
and communication that the FBI has sought to encourage in the
aftermath of 9/11.
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Second, the design of the building as, in effect, a large filing cabinet discourages collaboration and communication within the building. In particular, sturdy interior walls of cement block, which line
corridors wide enough to accommodate the movement of large
blocks of paper files, make it hard to reconfigure the space into the
kind of open, collaborative workspace that the FBI needs and that
they are creating in their field offices around the country.
And then, finally, the building, with its high-profile location and
limited perimeter setback cannot meet and will not--cannot meet
and does not meet the FBI's requirements for Level V security
under the Interagency Security Committee's standards.
Mindful of these deficiencies, in early December GSA issued a
Request for Information from private developers interested in
building a new headquarters for the FBI somewhere in the national capital region. The RFI made clear that GSA wants to consider an exchange of the Hoover Building for a new facility of up
to 2.1 million square feet that would consolidate personnel from
Hoover and the multiple leased locations in the national capital region.
What exactly do I mean by "exchange"? Real property exchange
is a tool that Congress has given GSA with which it can dispose
of properties that no longer meet the Federal need and/or with
which we can leverage the equity of some of our Government's less
suitable or efficient buildings to get other, more suitable and efficient ones. This could-in this case, this could involve the construction of a new facility on land that a developer owns, the construction of a new facility on land that the Government owns or acquires. Alternatively, it could involve an exchange for an existing
building somewhere in the NCR.
Under any of these scenarios, at the end of the process the developer would own the Hoover Building and the Federal Government
would own its replacement facility.
Now, I want to emphasize that our current initiative and the RFI
are not limited to the exchange approach. But use of our exchange
authority appears to be promising. The J. Edgar Hoover Building
is functionally obsolete, and we believe the Pennsylvania Avenue
site has considerable potential for higher and better use than as a
headquarters of a Federal agency. We hope to unlock that hidden
value and apply it to the creation of a new facility in the NCR.
The deadline for responses to our RFI was March 4th. As you can
imagine, the response was very enthusiastic. We got 35 responses.
We are now in the process of evaluating them. Based on the information we obtained, we may issue a Request for Proposals. That
would be the next step.
In sum, this is an important project, one that I believe can materially improve the FBI's ability to perform its mission. We are seeking to meet this challenge using innovative authorities that Congress has given us. We will work closely with Congress as we go
forward, using a transparent process that emphasize competition
and minimization of risk to taxpayers. And every jurisdiction in the
NCR will get fair consideration.
Thank you and I look forward to answering your questions.
Mr. BARLETTA. Thank you for your testimony, Dr. Robyn.
Now, Mr. Perkins, you may proceed.
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Mr. PERKINS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Chairman Barletta,
Ranking Member Norton, Ranking Member Rahall, members of the
subcommittee, and all the distinguished guests here today, I want
to thank you for the opportunity to discuss the FBI's need for a
new consolidated FBI headquarters building. I am pleased to appear before you today, and I am truly honored to be here with my
colleague from the General Services Administration, Commissioner
Robyn.
As you know, the FBI has occupied the J. Edgar Hoover Building
on Pennsylvania Avenue since its completion in 1974. Since then,
and particularly since 9/11, the FBI has undergone significant
changes in its structure and its management: information technology systems, interagency collaboration, and its overall mission.
These changes have transformed the Bureau into a national security organization that fuses traditional law enforcement and intelligence missions, enabling us to successfully identify and combat
new and emerging threats, head on.
As its mission has grown, the FBI has also adapted the use of
the Hoover Building to meet mission requirements, and to increase
operational efficiencies. For example, we relocated our crime lab to
Quantico, instituted an electronic system of record, relocated our
paper records, and converted nonpersonnel and equipment-intensive spaces into office space to accommodate our growing number
of employees. As a result, today's FBI has over 10,000 headquarters staff in multiple locations throughout the national capital
region.
In fact, the Hoover Building houses only just over half the Bureau's headquarters staff. The dispersal of employees has created
significant challenges with regard to effectively managing the Bureau's headquarters divisions and offices, facilitating organizational
change, and sharing information across operational and administrative functions.
Now, to address these concerns, numerous assessments of the
current Hoover Building and other headquarters offsite locations
have been conducted over the last few years. All have concluded
that consolidating the FBI headquarters operations will improve
information sharing and collaboration, eliminate redundant space,
and enhance security, while at the same time saving significant tax
dollars.
Housing critical FBI headquarters elements in a single location
will reduce space needs by over 800,000 square feet, a reduction of
almost 30 percent, which, in turn, results in significantly lower
rent payments, especially when you compound them over time. Our
August 2011 headquarters consolidation project report concludes
this will result in a savings of at least $44 million annually.
Working with our partners at GSA, we have proposed locating a
new headquarters within the national capital region. Generally, the
site must be served by mass transit, have adequate surrounding
highway infrastructure, and must be in substantial conformance
with local land use plans. Just as importantly, the FBI headquarters building should be housed in a facility meeting the highest standards of security, a level of protection reserved for agencies
with the highest level of risk related to their mission functions,
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which are critical to national security and continuation of Government.
We will continue to work with the GSA and with Congress in
order to identify and implement a solution that meets the FBI's
needs not only now, but well into the future.
I want to thank you again for the opportunity to be here before
you today. It truly is an honor. And I now look forward to answering any questions you may have. Thank you.
Mr. BARLETTA. Thank you for your testimony, Mr. Perkins. I will
now begin the first round of questions, which will be limited to 5
minutes for each Member. If there are any additional questions following the first round, we will have additional rounds of questions,
as needed.
As I said in my opening statement, this is an important, yet complicated proposal. The committee wants to be helpful and find a
new home for the FBI, but I do not envision the committee writing
a blank check. As a result, we are looking for reasonable limitations on the size, scope, and cost of the project in order to protect
the taxpayer from overbuilding and overspending.
We have many questions along these lines and limited time. So
it would be most helpful if you could attempt to keep your responses as brief and to the point as possible.
We have some detailed questions regarding the FBI's 2011 report. If it would be helpful, Mr. Perkins, I would invite Mr. Pat
Findlay to join you at the table at your discretion, if you feel that
that would be helpful. Without objection, so ordered.
Mr. Findlay, would you state your name and your title?
Mr. FINDLAY. Yes. Patrick Findlay, assistant director for facilities, FBI.
Mr. BARLETTA. Thank you. Dr. Robyn, GSA recommended Federal construction in this 2011 project survey report. My question
would be if this is GSA's current recommendation. If not, what is
GSA's current recommendation? As you know, this report recommends Federal construction. In today's budget climate and fiscal
climate, we know that is not possible. So if this report is not the
true recommendation, what is GSA recommending?
Ms. ROBYN. Federal construction, Mr. Chairman, as you know, is
always the least expensive approach, the best approach, in terms
of cost to the taxpayer. So we always prefer that. We are pursuing
that at St. Elizabeths, but you can see from the delays at St. Elizabeths the problems associated with consolidating an agency headquarters relying solely on Federal construction.
So, we are looking at our exchange authority. We are not looking
exclusively at that, but we want to explore that as an alternative,
and a way to do this in a more accelerated way.
Mr. BARLETTA. When will the committee receive an OMB-approved prospectus requesting the project?
Ms. ROBYN. Well, I would say that 0MB approved the RFI to go
out. So I think that should give you some comfort that the approach that we are pursuing is one 0MB is comfortable with.
I think it is premature to talk about sending up a prospectus. I
think we are-we just got the replies from the RFI in last week.
We are evaluating them. Because there are so many, it is going to
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take us a while. We will be happy to brief you along the way on
them, but I think it is premature to talk about a prospectus.
Mr. BARLETTA. Mr. Perkins, would you please describe the FBI's
recommended strategy in its 2011 report? And can you tell me, is
the FBI formally requesting the committee to authorize that strategy?
Mr. PERKINS. Well, not formally requesting that authorization at
this point. The strategy that is put forth in the 2011 report is that
of a public-private partnership that, as you correctly noted earlier,
in this fiscal environment in which we are in, we believe that
would serve as the method by which would require the least upfront cost for the taxpayers, have the least impact on Federal
spending, and be able to leverage the private sector's ability to
come up with financing and development of a project with the least
cost to the taxpayer.
So, overall, we believe, in the end, we would have a facility that
would meet our needs and our requirements, both security and
operational, as well as having the least cost to the taxpayer on the
front end.
Mr. BARLETTA. And could you please present the financial case
for the FBI's proposal? And what does the FBI spend now to home
the headquarters? And what would it spend under a new proposal?
Mr. PERKINS. Certainly. Right now we spend approximately $168
million annually in rents across 21 different facilities within the
national capital region. Under this new process, and a single camJ;)US, I believe that number would go somewhere approximately
$124 million to $125 million in annual rent. The annualized net
present value over the term of any type of public-private partnership and lease agreement would save us at a minimum of $44 million a year over what we are paying in rent, currently.
Mr. BARLETTA. And for each of you-Mr. Perkins, you first-is
the ultimate Government ownership of a new headquarters necessary? And is that in the best interest of the taxpayers?
Mr. PERKINS. Yes. Ultimately, in the proposal that we looked at
and really went forward with in our review, the public-private partnership would involve the facility being build on Federal land.
After a term of approximately a 30-year lease, would come back in
ownership to the Federal Government, yes. Ultimately, the facility
would become a Federal facility.
Mr. BARLETTA. Dr. Robyn, same question.
Ms. ROBYN. I think everyone agrees that this should be a Federal
facility, a federally owned facility, sooner or later. We typically resort to leased space only for very general purpose space that we
can get on the regular commercial market. If the facility needs to
be specialized to an agency's needs, it is better to have it be federally owned space. The FBI's proposal would eventually have it be
federally owned, but not initially.
Mr. BARLETTA. Dr. Robyn, as I see it, 0MB scoring is our biggest
obstacle to the FBI's proposal.
Ms. ROBYN. You said that, sir, not-Mr. BARLETTA. We all know we don't have $2 billion in appropriations, and GSA has never been able to get 0MB to approve the
type of lease arrangements proposed by the FBI.
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My question is this. Please explain the scoring issues with this
proposal. And, two, what is OMB's position? Is 0MB prepared to
allow this project to advance as an operating lease?
Ms. ROBYN. Well, I don't want to speak for 0MB, but let me tell
you what I think the scoring issue is. And I want to say that we
certainly have not ruled out the out-lease lease-back approach that
the FBI report recommended. That is an innovative authority that
this committee gave us. We still hold out hope that we can identify
a way to do that. So we have not ruled that out.
I think, in terms of scoring, the philosophical foundation for scoring is risk. It is the concept of risk. Does-is the Federal Government bearing the risk, or does the private sector have skin in the
game? That is really what it comes down to. So when something
scores-and typically 0MB and CBO are-look at the world in very
similar ways-it is typically because they feel like the private sector isn't bearing as much risk as Government, or the scoring isdepends on the amount of risk.
So, I think the issue for an out-lease lease-back approach would
be can we do that in a way that the private sector has enough skin
in the game, that is what it would come down to. We think we are
on better footing with an exchange. We think that-I think it isthe reason I emphasize that 0MB had approved the RFI is because
the RFI that we put out, it did not limit it to exchange, but it did
make clear that we were interested in the possibility of an exchange of the Hoover Building for a new headquarters. And that
RFI passed muster with 0MB.
So I think we feel that we are on better footing in terms of potential scoring with an exchange. But we have certainly not ruled out
other approaches.
Mr. BARLETTA. Thank you. I will recognize Ranking Member
Norton for questions.
Ms. NORTON. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, and I want
to thank both of you for very helpful testimony. Dr. Robyn, the RFI
is different from the Senate resolution. And I note that the staff
memo, which is a memo from the staff of both sides here, is not
a Democratic or Republican staff memo, has a section or question,
or actually is a statement. It says that the Senate EPW resolution
requires, to the extent practicable, the new location to be 2 miles
from a Metrorail station and 2.5 miles from the Capital Beltway.
If GSA were to follow this instruction, it could significantly limit
competition of sites in all three potential jurisdictions: Virginia,
DC, and Maryland.
Is the delineated area in your RFI necessary for competition, for
full and fair and open competition? And is it likely to be the delineated area in any forthcoming RFP or Request for Proposals?
Ms. ROBYN. We made clear in the RFI that the area we are interested in is the national capital region. We did not limit it any more
than that. And we did not refer to-Ms. NORTON. And you recognize that the Senate resolution does
limit-Ms. ROBYN. Yes. Yes, I do. We tried to make the RFI as broad
as possible. We want to encourage as much creativity and interest
at this stage as we can. And the RFI does not talk about being 2.5
miles from a Metro or the beltway. That is not in the RFI. I think
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we used those criteria for purposes at-one point for purposes of
trying to estimate the value of land in various parts of the national
capital region. But that-we didn't-we explicitly did not put that
into the RFI.
Ms. NORTON. So that standard isn't even in your-and you don't
anticipate it being in the RFP?
Ms. ROBYN. I don't know. I think we are very mindful of the
proximity to transit. I think the FBI, as I think we are, I - Ms. NORTON. I don't think you have any choice about transit.
Ms. ROBYN. Yes.
Ms. NORTON. That is the policy of the United States, when it
comes to construction. But this 2.5-the linking of the 2.5 miles
from the beltway, to deliberately exclude most of the District of Columbia was an affront, frankly. And it didn't sound like the GSA
usually does business. We, of course, wrote to the Senate and we
didn't think that that could pass muster. But it is important for
that to get on the record here.
You talk about the national capital region.
Ms. ROBYN. Yes.
Ms. NORTON. And, of course, about distance from Metro stations.
And that, of course, is fair, free, and open, and nobody gets excluded.
Could I ask Mr. Perkins? Are you seeking to leave the District
of Columbia? Do you object to being in the District of Columbia?
Do you see any advantages to being in the District of Columbia?
Mr. PERKINS. Ranking Member Norton, I will start by saying
that-Ms. NORTON. Is your microphone on?
Mr. PERKINS. Oh, yes, ma'am. It is set. I am sorry. I will start
by saying that we have absolutely no objection to being within the
District of Columbia, whatsoever. Our central mission here is to
come up with a property, whether it is in either Maryland, Virginia, or in the District, that meets two major criteria: one, our
operational mission needs; and two, providing adequate security for
the facility and the workers who are coming and going from there.
So there is absolutely no objection to the District. There is no objection to any of the proposals that are out there at this point.
Obviously, as we have already discussed, adjacent-near highways, transportation, public access, and the like, very, very important, as we have already mentioned in the record. But no, we have
no objection whatsoever to that.
Ms. NORTON. Thank you. Could I ask both of you? The RFI has
an enormous acreage, 40 to 55 acres, for a new consolidated FBI.
Bear in mind that you are talking to the committee that developed
these new standards that puts everybody into smaller amounts of
space. You have 40 to 45 acres. We understand that has a lot to
do with security.
Could this requirement be mitigated if other factors were taken
into consideration so that it wouldn't take up so much land, and
have you consider mitigation of that large amount of land, 40 to
55 acres? Dr. Robyn?
Ms. ROBYN. Yes. We have-there is a trade-off between the
amount of land for a setback and alternative approaches to getting
that same level of security through the building, physical ways the
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building is constructed. So there is a trade-off there. Again, we are
trying not to prejudice the process at this point. We are saying we
are open to a variety of approaches. But we recognize that is a serious issue.
I have continually thrown out the idea of whether this should
possibly go on a military base for exactly that reason, because you
would not need to have the same setback. I don't know that there
are many other people who support my thoughts there.
Ms. NORTON. Horrible idea. Is it a horrible idea.
Ms. ROBYN. I hear that. I heard that from Congresswoman Edwards, as well, earlier. But it is another-Ms. NORTON. We will strike that from the record.
[Laughter.]
Ms. NORTON. We have had-and I know my time is over-we
have had some dealings, Dr. Robyn, with you and with force protection standards that harmed this entire region, which we think are
gone forever.
Ms. ROBYN. They are, yes. I worked to change those.
Ms. NORTON. That required the kind of setbacks that would
mean that you could locate almost nothing of the Federal Government in this region.
Ms. ROBYN. No. Well, that is-I think-so let me just clarify, because-so, first of all, those, the standards, were changed.
Ms. NORTON. Yes.
Ms. ROBYN. And I think I had something to do with that, and
thank you-Ms. NORTON. And I thank you for that.
Ms. ROBYN [continuing]. For your support on that. But secondly,
my thought of-and it is just an idea that I have thrown out, and
it has not gotten a lot of support, but is that if one were to put
this new headquarters at, say, Andrews Air Force Base or Anacostia-Bolling, you would not need the large setbacks, because it
would already be within a secure perimeter. So it would be precisely to get away from the large setback that one would want to
consider that.
Mr. BARLETTA. Thank you, Ranking Member Norton. We will
have a second round, if there are more questions. But now I would
like to recognize former full committee chair, Mr. Mica.
Mr. MICA. Well, thank you. And thank you, Mr. Chairman, I appreciate your leadership in chairing this important subcommittee,
and continuing to deal with Ms. Norton. Both of those deserve high
praise.
Ms. Norton, did you hear that?
[Laughter.]
Mr. MICA. Well, she will-staff will inform her later and she will
get even with me. But pleased to participate today.
I have been involved, of course, with GSA prior to becoming chair
of the full committee. We produced a report entitled, "Sitting on
Our Assets: The Federal Government's Misuse of Taxpayer-Owned
Assets," and we tried to pick up, when we gained the Majority,
looking at-and the beginning of that report, if you read it-I think
it is still online-focusing on GSA and their dealing with public
buildings.
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And the largest trustee of public assets I think we have is GSA
and, of course, the Federal Government, has some broader jurisdiction across the hall in Government reform, and we will continue
that, which we have done most recently-we had a narrow scope
in this committee-much broader. And I am absolutely appalled at
what I am finding as we continue our work, looking at these.
First of all, Ms. Robyn, how many square feet is the new building
going to require?
Ms. ROBYN. The RFI says up to 2.1 million.
Mr. MICA. Square feet. All in one location. OK. Secondly, youto do that you have to make a decision on how you are going to
do it. That would cost quite a bit of money. What is the estimate
that it would cost to build 2 million square feet?
Ms. ROBYN. We have not made an estimate of that.
Mr. MICA. Well, come on. You are-Ms. ROBYN. I will defer t o Mr. MICA [continuing]. GSA. Tell me what it would cost to build
a Federal building.
Ms. ROBYN. It is-Mr. MICA. Were you doing $1,000, $500 a square foot?
Ms. ROBYN. It is a substantial amount of money. But, sir, I
don't-Mr. MICA. But I want to know the range, OK? And you are not
going to get it from this Congress or the next Congress, I don't believe. Is that-has that money been appropriated?
Ms. ROBYN. No.
Mr. MICA. OK. So you are not going to have the money. So you
look at your alternatives. The agency has recommended that possibly a lease and then a eventual possession by the Federal Government. That is one of your options, right, since you don't have
the money?
Ms. ROBYN. Yes.
Mr. MICA. Have you made a decision on how you are going to approach this to get them out of there?
Ms. ROBYN. No, sir. We have-Mr. MICA. You have an evaluation that we see in the report.
They are right now sited downtown and you have other spaces. Is
that correct?
Ms. ROBYN. They-Mr. MICA. Sir? Mr. Perkins?
Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir, that is correct.
Mr. MICA. How many total square feet do you occupy now?
Mr. PERKINS. Just over 3 million square feet.
Mr. MICA. And you are going to consolidate that? You can get by
with 2.2 million?
Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir, the-Mr. MICA. So there would be some savings?
Mr. PERKINS. There would be considerable savings.
Mr. MICA. And that would have some value to the Government.
Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir.
Mr. MICA. Do you know how much that would be?
Ms. ROBYN. Well, the FBI's number is $44 million.
Mr. MICA. OK.
Ms. ROBYN. That is an--
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Mr. MICA. And that has some value to the Federal Government.
Ms. ROBYN. Yes.
Mr. MICA. If you multiply it out over the number of years.
Ms. ROBYN. Yes.
Mr. MICA. So, when you-you are not going to get the money
from the Federal Government. So somebody has got to make a
damn decision of moving forward. When do you expect that will be?
Ms. ROBYN. We-in my opening statement I made clear that we
are looking principally at the potential to exchange the value of the
J. Edgar Hoover for a new facility-Mr. MICA. OK.
Ms. ROBYN [continuing]. An exchange.
Mr. MICA. And you are negotiating that. OK.
Ms. ROBYN. We are not negotiating yet-Mr. MICA. How long will you let that go on?
Ms. ROBYN [continuing]. We are-we put out an RFI.
Mr. MICA. OK.
Ms. ROBYN. The responses were due-Mr. MICA. When is-Ms. ROBYN [continuing]. March 4th. We got 35 responses.
Mr. MICA. And how long-Ms. ROBYN. We are working-Mr. MICA [continuing]. Will it take you to evaluate them?
Ms. ROBYN. It will take-Mr. MICA. Give me a date. Come on. This is business.
Ms. ROBYN. It will take a couple of months to go through 35 responses-Mr. MICA. OK. So 60 days you will have an answer. That is the
problem with Government versus business in the private sector.
Nobody can make a decision or meet a timeline.
Now, I just got through being down at the-Miami to look at the
Federal courthouse. Sitting empty, a Federal building, for more
than 5 years. They knew 2 years before that that that building was
going to be empty. And nobody has made a damn decision yet on
what to do with it, costing $1.2 million a year. A total of just 5
years is $6 million to keep an empty building maintained.
Now, do you have a plan? Are you going to-are they going to
vacate the building downtown, sir? That is the plan?
Mr.

PERKINS.

That is one of the options--

Mr. MICA. That is your major, principal location.
Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir.
Mr. MICA. Do you have a plan to do something with that building?
Mr. PERKINS. With J. Edgar Hoover? We would-Mr. MICA. Are you starting that process now?
Ms. ROBYN. The-Mr. MICA. I will bet there isn't plan one.
Ms. ROBYN. Sir-Mr. MICA. I will bet there isn't a clue as to what to do with it.
Ms. ROBYN. Could-Mr. MICA. Now, if I really want to go after you, the FTC building, again, we have down the street. The consolidation of that, we
propose, would save a half-a-billion dollars. But God forbid we
should do that or consolidate it all in one location.
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Ms. ROBYN. The nature of an exchange is that we would, in effect, auction off the Hoover Building-Mr. MICA. Yes.
Ms. ROBYN [continuing]. To a developer. And in exchange for that
value, they would build a new facility.
Mr. MICA. Well, thank you.
Ms. ROBYN. That would be up to the developer-Mr. MICA. I don't mean to give you a hard time. And thank you
for also building in the power station. This week you announced
that it went online auction. And we held a hearing in the vacant
2.08-acre power station. Just for the record, that will bring in $19.5
million.
Ms. ROBYN. Yes.
Mr. MICA. We also have the Old Post Office building, and I hope
that deal is moving forward.
Ms. ROBYN. Yes.
Mr. MICA. But we have-I think we had 14,000 properties. I only
have 13,994 more to go.
Thank you and yield back the rest of my time. If you have a second round, I will be here and I will also submit questions for the
record. Thank you.
Mr. BARLETTA. Thank you, Chairman Mica. Now I would like to
recognize Ms. Edwards for 5 minutes.
Ms. EDWARDS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And thank you also to
the witnesses this morning. I appreciate the insight that I have already gotten from our discussion thus far.
I want to clarify something, because I am looking at the Senate
Environment and Public Works Committee-approved resolution,
and just want to be clear about what your understanding of that
resolution is, and whether you believe that it excludes sites within
the District of Columbia from also competing in this eventual competition.
Ms. ROBYN. I would have to ask our general counsel to interpret
it. I would just say here that we intentionally cast the RFI more
broadly so as to encourage the maximum amount of ideas and interest at this stage. So we didn't-we did not limit the RFI based
on the Senate resolution. I don't know whether, as a legal matter,
whether the Senate resolution would-Ms. EDWARDS. It would be helpful, perhaps not here, but to have
your counsel's interpretation of that for our consideration.
Ms. ROBYN. OK.
Ms. EDWARDS. I want to ask you about the-in the GSA study
report, on page 4 specifically, I just want to read to you what your
report says, that "the location of the facility is assumed to be within 2.0 miles of the Metro station and 2.5 miles of'-and I emphasize "of' because it is a different preposition-"the Capital Beltway
with site costs similar to those found in the more developed, closein suburban areas as a means to estimate the maximum cost the
Government would incur."
And so, I want to make sure that we are also following-as we
move forward, Mr. Chairman or Ranking Member-that we are
also following the recommendations that were laid out in the GSA
report, and that we come as close to that as possible in our own
work.
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Ms. ROBYN. Could I just clarify?
Ms. EDWARDS. Yes.
Ms. ROBYN. The-those figures were used for purposes of doing
a valuation, valuation of property at various locations in the national capital region. They were not inserted as a siting criterion.
So that is an important distinction. They were for purposes of valuing land.
Ms. EDWARDS. Thanks for the-Ms. ROBYN. Land and property, yes.
Ms. EDWARDS. Thank you for the clarification. Excuse me.
I also want to know how the Hoover Building fits into a potential
financial structure for the new headquarters building. Mr. Perkins,
if you could, clarify that for us.
Mr. PERKINS. Certainly. I may draw upon my GSA colleague in
assistance with that, but the Hoover Building, the way it is being
proposed in the FBI's report, would serve as part of the public-private partnership to where we would exchange that facility and that
property with a developer who has a plan to be able to build a facility for us in an acceptable area. At that time, then, at the end of
the construction, if I am correct, the Hoover Building-that property would become the property of the developer, to develop as he
or she sees fit, going forward. And then we would then eventually
acquire possession of the new facility, as it is completed, and over
the lease term.
And correct any of the technical aspects of that.
Ms. EDWARDS. That was a yes, Ms. Robyn, right? Let me ask you
as well, Dr. Robyn, if the GSA has gotten any independent expert
advice regarding the actual valuation of the J. Edgar Hoover Building. And, if so, from whom? And what did you learn?
Ms. ROBYN. It has been appraised at several points along the
way. I don't feel comfortable throwing those numbers out. They are
not-I don't think they have ever been widely circulated. There was
a Jones Lang LaSalle report in 2005, 2006, that included an appraisal done by a subcontractor to them. I believe we did another
one later, within the last year or two. And typically, they appraise
the value as-is, and then the value of the unimproved land, as well
as a number of other variations on those.
I just don't-those numbers are out there. I would be happy to
brief you on them privately. I don't feel comfortable sharing them
more broadly.
Ms. EDWARDS. At what point will, as part of this process, will we
have some sense of the real valuation of the property for the purposes of figuring out whether the savings to the taxpayer is $44
million in, you know, in opportunities around, or perhaps the savings might even be more, depending on the valuation of that property in exchange.
Ms. ROBYN. Well, I think that we-I mean, ultimately, one
doesn't know the value of a piece of property until you sell it. The
market tells you what the property is worth. We think we canwe would certainly do everything we could to raise that value before we sold it, by working with the District of Columbia on the
historic status of the building, on, you know, possible other changes
that would allow for maximum use of that very desirable property.
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I think we can get a sense of what it is worth from an appraisal.
But ultimately, one doesn't know until you actually sell the property.
Ms. EDWARDS. Thank you.
Mr. BARLETTA. Mr. Perkins, the FBI report and the Urban Land
Institute report each have detailed cost figures for the proposed
FBI headquarters. Can you briefly summarize what it will cost to
build a new headquarters? And can this committee rely on those
numbers for the purpose of authorizing a new headquarters?
Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir. I can give some approximate numbers on
that. The Urban Land Institute was actually brought in following
our conducting our own internal study to really check our math
and put a second set of eyes on the document. The findings they
came up with were fairly on par with what ours did.
As far as the actual cost of what we would take, in looking at
that type of a facility, looking at approximately $1.2 billion coming
up with the square footage we needed to put that together. And
that is over the term. That is the construction plus-well, that
gives us the 2.2 million square feet, including the land costs involved in that.
Mr. BARLETTA. Can the FBI's proposal be financed through a
lease utilizing-without utilizing the value of the Pennsylvania Avenue property?
Mr. PERKINS. I will take a stab at that, and will also defer to my
colleague from GSA. I would say that is going to be a very difficult
road to go down, if not-especially in the current fiscal climate in
which we are operating.
Mr. BARLETTA. Dr. Robyn, how does GSA and FBI propose to pay
a developer for any difference between the value of the Hoover
Building and the cost to build a new FBI headquarters complex?
It is questionable whether the Hoover property will provide sufficient funds to-as an option for a 2-million-square-foot new facility.
And how do you propose that they will pay for that?
Ms. ROBYN. That is a fair question. I am not ready to concede
that the value of Hoover won't cover the value of a headquarters.
I think we don't know what the value of Hoover is. But I think ita lot of it comes down to land, whether the land-whether the Federal Government would be purchasing the land, or whether we
would be getting the land for nothing. So, it is not obvious to me
that one would cost more than the other.
A major question that we put out in the RFI was-to developers
was if there is a-if you think there is a disparity, how would you
propose to cover it? There are a variety of ways. There may be
other property, other GSA property that we would be willing to
also exchange, or that we would propose to exchange to add to the
value. One could do continued leasing some space for the FBI. One
could do something in phases, like we are doing at St. Elizabeths,
although we would like to avoid that.
Mr. BARLETTA. Is there a list of properties that you may look at
as an option?
Ms. ROBYN. In the national capital-Mr. BARLETTA. To add to the exchange.
Ms. ROBYN. No, no. I am putting that out as a conceptual alternative, but I don't have other-a short list of other properties.
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Mr. BARLETTA. Assuming GSA proceeds with the project and gets
to the point of issuing a request for proposals, is GSA taking any
steps to seek and use outside expertise to advise GSA in the process? And if you could, please explain.
Ms. ROBYN. Yes, we have. The FBI and GSA began talking about
this 9 years ago. Director Mueller and the then-head of the GSA,
Perry, met in 2004. We have both done a series of studies that
have drawn on outside experts to do housing studies to look at the
condition of the Hoover Building, to appraise the value, a variety
of things.
So, we have done two things: one, reach out to outside experts,
and then draw on the best and brightest we have inside GSA to
work on this project. And we will continue to do that.
Mr. BARLETTA. OK, thank you. I will turn to Ranking Member
Norton.
Ms. NORTON. Just a few more questions, Mr. Chairman. I want
to get back to this 2.1 million square feet. That was in the initial
report. One thing I believe this subcommittee will hold GSA to is
its requirements for smaller amounts of space and square footage.
Do you believe that perhaps, given the new requirements, that
2.1-that less than 2.5 million square feet may do for a new headquarters?
Ms. ROBYN. We were clear to say in the RFI "up to," up to 2.1
million. So we haven't locked in on that number. I think it-Ms. NORTON. Well, how did you get to that number? Did that
number include the space allocations that the administration now
has mandated, as well as this committee?
Ms. ROBYN. Yes. That represents taking those people that the
FBI believes need to be in the consolidated headquarters and allocating a-it is a pretty conservative space number for them.
Ms. NORTON. Well, I mean, is it-does it keep-first of all, I am
not sure that that-that may have been issued before the mandate
for-Ms. ROBYN. Yes. Well, we-yes. We-I mean we have been working-Ms. NORTON. So all I am asking is have you-Ms. ROBYN. Can it go further? I - Ms. NORTON. The mandate was-came down from the administration, it came down from this committee. For example, the Coast
Guard headquarters-Ms. ROBYN. Right.
Ms. NORTON [continuing]. Was done before that mandate. And
what I am asking you is-was the 2.1 million square feet, up to 2.1
square feet, did it take into account the mandate that says you
must reduce the per-employee space in Federal buildings?
Ms. ROBYN. It represents a 30-percent reduction in space. So,
yes, it did.
Ms. NORTON. That is my only question.
Ms. ROBYN. Yes. An apples-to-apples comparison, would-the
FBI would be going from, I think, 3.1 to 2.1-3 to 2.1. So it is a
30-percent reduction. Even before the 0MB mandate, we have been
very aggressively pushing agencies to downsize their footprint. And
that-and the FBI is very much on board, because it supports their
effort to go to more collaborative, open workspace.
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Ms. NORTON. Well, does the building take into account-well,
first of all, let me ask Mr. Perkins. Do you see further growth in
the FBI? And does the-will the new site take into account for the
growth, if you do see further growth in the FBI?
Mr. PERKINS. Yes, ma'am, it does. It accounts for the growth over
the coming years. And the key point to remember here is in shrinking down from 21 facilities to a single facility, you are eliminating
a significant number of overlapping space, great inefficiencies.
When you are dropping 800,000 square feet, it is easy to be able
to put all of us into 1 facility at 2.1, versus the 21 that are out
there, or the 20-plus headquarters.
So-but to answer your question, yes indeed, it does look at the
future growth of the FBI and the potential for that, going forward.
Ms. NORTON. Mr. Perkins, did you have any role in the RFI delineation?
Mr. PERKINS. I had no direct role in the development of the RFI.
Ms. NORTON. Were you consulted?
Mr. PERKINS. Yes, ma'am. Well, our assistant director for facilities, who is in my chain of command. Yes, ma'am. The FBI was
consulted in that.
Ms. NORTON. Let me ask about the role-I can understand it
was, of course-it is always advisable to consult the agency. But
Dr. Robyn, you may know that this subcommittee has repeatedly
criticized GSA for allowing agencies disproportionate authority over
what happens in the agency, including where things could go. I
mean we have agencies on K Street who could have gone to other
parts of the region and the city.
In order for me to get people to go to NOMA, which is a stone's
throw from the Senate, I had to beat-if you will forgive me-GSA
about the head and shoulders. There have been some, I am going
to say, disparaging remarks made about going to one part of the
region. So I have got to ask. What role will the FBI have when the
ultimate authority under the statute is with the GSA?
Ms. ROBYN. On this issue, as on others, we have-we wear two
hats. On the one, we try to be customer-friendly to our Federal
agency customers. At the same time, we do-we play a sheriff role.
And downsizing square footage and getting agencies out of leased
space and into less expensive space is also part of our role. So we
play that dual role here, as we do in other places.
Ms. NORTON. Dr. Robyn, all I am saying is-and you have to play
a dual role. The role of sheriff has been much overcome in the past,
so that agencies have cost the taxpayers billions of dollars, just by
essentially having the final say on matters that were within the
authority of this agency. And that is something we will be watching.
If I could ask one more question, Mr. Chairman, and that is
about the Old Post Office. What is the status of the Old Post Office,
which has been a virtual project of this subcommittee?
Ms. ROBYN. Yes, and thank you very much for your support. You
know, we announced a year ago that the Trump organization is the
preferred developer. We said that we are going to need a year to
negotiate it. These things take time when you are talking aboutand we are at that point. We are still negotiating, but we are hopeful that we will-you know, we are not going to take a bad deal,
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but we are hopeful that we will have-that we will complete our
negotiations relatively soon.
Ms. NORTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BARLETTA. Thank you. I would like to recognize Mr. Mica.
Mr. MICA. That is astounding, that it has taken you a year tonegotiate. What the hell would you doing, when you should have been
having a deal that was close to just sewing up? It is unbelievable.
Mr. Chairman, maybe you need to go do another hearing in that
vacant building down there. This is appalling, the way we manage
our Federal properties. It is just beyond the pale.
OK You said you got $44 million in savings, right?
Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir.
Mr. MICA. Perkins? OK You multiply that about 27 years, that
is worth about $1 billion-IO times 44 is 440, 27, 28 years, that
has got $1 billion value.
Did you tell, or somebody testify that you had-it would cost you
about 300-you need 60 to 70 acres. Is that right, 50 to 70?
Mr. PERKINS. Between 45 and 50-Mr. MICA. Forty-five? OK But your estimate in cost is about
$300 million, right? Just a guess. In the capital region, you are
going to-it is going to cost you that much? Give me a ballpark.
Quarter of a million?
Mr. PERKINS. The value of the land. Yes, sir.
Mr. MICA. Yes, OK Sorry, Ms. Norton, you got screwed in this
whole process, I saw, with the Senate resolution. Figured this one
out. They kind of excluded you from-this is neat, the way they
craft it. They just don't happen to have a Senator, so they screwed
her.
[Laughter.)
Mr. MICA. But thank you, GSA, for helping her, because your
RFI, whatever, your Request for Information, actually allowed the
District to be considered, property in the District. Is that right?
Ms. ROBYN. All parts, yes.
Mr. MICA. So we-this isn't a request even for proposal, folks.
This is a request for information. But that is the game that is
being played there, interestingly enough.
Now, if someone was doing their job in GSA, you would look at
the Federal properties that we have, so we could save $300 million
to start. We have $1 billion we could save there. If this thing is
going to cost you $2 billion, that is a $700 million deficit that we
would have to make up for, get the private sector to-there may
be more than that, but the Federal Government, in the meantime,
would be paying an average of $44 million.
Just thinking this thing out, there are plenty of properties. I was
stunned to find out that there is 7,000 acres in Beltsville at the Agricultural Research Service station at Beltsville, Maryland, 7,000
acres. This is one of the principal buildings out there. Can you see
it from here? From there? I know I had a big blowup. I don't have
it. This is the Food and Drug Administration building, windows
knocked out. There are rows of office building. Seven thousand
acres. You need 45 to 70?
Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir.
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Mr. MICA. Then I went across the other way to-and I am not
picking sides in this fight. That is Maryland. Here is a site we
could save $300 million, $250 million, or whatever.
I went out to Springfield. At the Metro stop-I took the Metro
back, folks, to save money on gas. Didn't charge the taxpayers for
it. The Metro stop, how many acres, 70 acres out there? They use
it for storage, storing files and storing doors and stuff. I went out
and looked at it myself. A million square feet on about 70 prime
acres we could use.
So, I would think someone would put a deal together, or at least
your RFI would say we have the opportunity to use some Federal
buildings. Those are only two sites, one in Maryland, one Virginia-not picking sides. Ms. Norton has one in-what is it the
staff told me? Yes, OK Not that I am a fan of the District, and
I have my little war going with her on things, but we have sites.
Nine years? Did you say 9 years that they have been going back
and forth, talking about this?
Ms. ROBYN. Yes.
Mr. MICA. And then you gave me 60 days for the Request for Information? You think you would have a Request for Proposals after
that?
Ms. ROBYN. Well, I don't think it will be 60 days, no. I think it
is going to take-Mr. MICA. Do you need more direction from Congress? You want
something from this side of the aisle? Is this enough to work with?
Ms. ROBYN [continuing]. Take longer. We always welcome-Mr. MICA. OK But again, it is so frustrating. We could save
money, we could house our chief law enforcement agency, the FBI,
and provide some of this space, if somebody would start thinking,
if we had people with a little bit of common sense.
Again, I have to go back to you all looking at-the thing that
stuns me, like when I went out to Beltsville, I know it is the Department of Agriculture. Nobody has a plan of what to do with this.
There are 500 buildings on that property, 200 of them are vacant,
vacant or smashed in, like this. And no one has a plan.
Do you-and I saw the information you provide on real estate assessments from the agency that almost all the information is incorrect. In fact, some of them have vacant buildings and smashed out
buildings like this that they report as in good shape. This is a broken system, when we are closing down and sequestering vital services of Government, and we have billions of dollars of waste, and
nobody is doing anything about it.
Ms. ROBYN. And, sir, I have told you in an-first of all, as you
know, that is not GSA property. And I have stressed to you, coming
from 3 years in the Defense Department, that we need a civilian
BRAC.
Mr. MICA. Ah, Defense.
Ms. ROBYN. We need a civilian BRAC.
Mr. MICA. Post Office, Defense. It is more than a BRAC, and I
yield back-Ms. ROBYN. We need a - Mr. MICA [continuing]. The balance of my time.
Ms. ROBYN. Can I-I want to just point out something, that the
conversation about building the J. Edgar Hoover Building began in
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the early 1960s. The building was finished in 197 4. The reason was
lack of funding. Lack-so this is an old-you know, these thingsthis is the dilemma that weMr. MICA. So we are following that pattern again.
Ms. ROBYN. Well, it is an age-old problem. The Old Executive Office Building, the same thing. It took two decades-Mr. MICA. God forbid we should drag ourselves into the-Ms. ROBYN. It is not-Mr. MICA [continuing]. 21st century of fiscal responsibility.
Amen.
Mr. BARLETTA. Thank you, Mr. Mica. And Ms. Edwards?
Ms. EDWARDS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And I just want to say
to Mr. Mica that I would be happy to work with him on making
sure that the Beltsville agricultural property becomes the new campus of the FBI.
[Laughter.]
Ms. EDWARDS. Well-and I am sure that as the GSA and FBI
move forward on going from where we are right now to a Request
for Proposals, that you will make certain that this process is open
and fair, and that sites like the Beltsville agricultural property can
be part of this consideration.
I want to ask you, actually, Mr. Perkins, if you have any concern-and this is actually somewhat related to Beltsville-if you
have any concerns in a new FBI headquarters would be adjacent
to support of mixed use development to enhance the overall work
environment for the workforce. Do you have any concerns about
that, or-any security concerns or otherwise?
Mr. PERKINS. No, ma'am. I believe, as I have noted, I want to
make sure that whatever facility we wind up in allows us to carry
out our mission and keeps our workforce secure. Those are the two
main issues. And if-depending on what the adjacent properties
were, their types of usage would all be considered in any kind of
a request. We would hope to be a part of that discussion.
Obviously, to meet those security requirements it would require
certain offsets and all, as you know. But no, in answer to your
question, it would not be a major concern if the adequate offset in
space was available.
Ms.

EDWARDS.

Thank you. I wonder also if you could-when we

go to those security concerns-if the FBI headquarters has to be
built to satisfy Interagency Security Committee Level V security
specifications, that with that in mind, what would be your view, in
terms of the area that would ideally be encompassed for a new and
consolidated headquarters? Do you have any thoughts about that?
Mr. PERKINS. Well, I think I have really-with the requirements
we have put out, we are going to lean heavily on the GSA to come
up with that location. I think there are locations in each of the
areas that we have discussed today that would be adequate to meet
our needs, just based on what we know at this point.
There are pluses and minuses. There are-there has been reference to where FBI employees live and commute from. I don't
have the exact numbers of where all of our people reside, but I do
know we have an adequate and representative number in each of
both Maryland, Virginia, and the District.
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I will note that the three top officials within the FBI, one lives
in each of those areas. We have one of us in the District, one in
Maryland, and one in Virginia. So there is, ironically, an equal representation there.
But the security concerns are significant for us, especially as we
are-where we are located at the current time, which is probably
the worst of all of the agencies in the intelligence community.
Ms. EDWARDS. Thank you. And Dr. Robyn, I want to go to something that our Ranking Member Norton suggested as she was asking questions, and that goes to the concern that, whether it is true
or not-and we can go around and around about that-that there,
at least in my jurisdiction, has been some perception that the GSA
has not always acted as a fair arbiter and that, in fact, building
on what Ranking Member Norton discussed, that, in fact, that
GSA, in some instances, has been perceived to actually favor agency requests that can sometimes take a back seat to what is the best
benefit of the bargain for the taxpayer.
And I would only say this, that this is a new day. This is a new
Congress. And this is a new process for the FBI and for the GSA
And I would just strongly, strongly urge you to take those criticisms into consideration, and to move forward in a very different
kind of way. Because there are a lot of eyes watching the GSA And
when you look at the amount of money that is currently spent by
the FBI on its operations, on its leasing operations, $168 million,
if there is any potential, given the choices, to make sure that the
taxpayer saves a boatload of money, all of us have an interest in
doing that in this very constrained fiscal environment.
And, at the same time, we want to make sure that the agency
and its workforce are able to meet the mission of the Bureau in a
location that is acceptable and is secure, and that the process itself
is open, and that GSA is the one who is leading the process, and
not following, because of one agency head or other. And that is not
to disparage at all the FBI, but to say that we just want a fair and
open process, and all of our jurisdictions want to have the capacity

to compete. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BARLETTA. Thank you, Ms. Edwards. And, Mr. Perkins, what
would be an appropriate limit for the cost of a new facility on a
per-square-foo t basis?
Mr. PERKINS. I would have to get back to you with an exact answer on that, sir, as far as the per-square-foot basis goes. I think
in an earlier-I wanted to clarify something as well on one of the
questions on the facility itself involving the J. Edgar Hoover Building. If we were to trade the Hoover Building, it would be for the
land cost involved. And thus, we would then utilize, in the publicprivate partnership, the funding and financing of a private entity
to build and construct that building over time.
Mr. BARLETTA. The reports have some cost. Would they be accurate? Can we rely on the report?
Mr. PERKINS. Go ahead, Pat.
Mr. FINDLAY. Yes. We have checked any changes in construction
design cost, and they are very, very close. And there was some contingencies and allowances built in, so those still appear to be very
valid.
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Mr. BARLETTA. And what is the proposed rental rate or cap you
would propose for a consolidated headquarters without the Hoover
Building exchange?
Mr. FINDLAY. Both our report and, really, the private sector
through Urban Land Institute confirmed that that could definitely
be done at around $54 per square foot. If I could point out, though,
the estimate is the Government would be receiving something in
excess of $5 per square foot for the ground lease per the approach
that we are using.
Mr. BARLETTA. And what would the estimated rental rate be
with an exchange?
Mr. FINDLAY. A whole lot better.
Mr. BARLETTA. Dr. Robyn, how can Congress ensure adequate
cost controls? And is setting a maximum rental rate one way to
control those costs?
Ms. ROBYN. I don't-I am not sure what the answer-I mean I
think working-we will work closely with you. I don't know whether that is the best way. I mean I think the-we will rely fundamentally on competition to get the best rate. I am not sure how else
to answer that.
I mean we do set-we set caps within the national capital region
on leased rental rates. And you know, frankly, as an economist, I
have mixed feelings about that. It kind of amounts to rent control,
but we do that. We limit the amount that agencies can pay for
leases. So it is a-but at the end of the day we are relying on competition to get us the best deal for the taxpayer.
Mr. BARLETTA. Mr. Perkins, one of the areas that can cost to increase are obviously change orders and changing requirements.
How will the FBI ensure that its requirements are all thoroughly
identified upfront, so there are no costly change orders or increases, once the project begins?
Mr. PERKINS. One of the most important ways is we will have a
complete development team formed within the FBI that will work
closely with the GSA to go forward. We are quickly-well, we have
already realized the mammoth scope of what this undertaking
would be that would require significant oversight internally within
the FBI, as well as with our partners at GSA, going forward. So
we would have a dedicated team of individuals who would solely
be working on this project to ensure those issues and to ensure

both requirements were met and cost controls were in place.
Mr. BARLETTA. Thank you. Ms. Norton?
Ms. NORTON. So far as you know, Dr. Robyn, has the GSA ever
engaged in developing a facility using the flexibility that we have
now given you?
Ms. ROBYN. You mean the exchange-Ms. NORTON. Have you ever had any experience?
Ms. ROBYN. Using the exchange authority? Is that-Ms. NORTON. Or 412 authority, 585 authority, the different authorities, some of which you already had-Ms. ROBYN. Yes.
Ms. NORTON [continuing]. But the subcommittee made it even
more explicit a number of years ago. Have you any experience
using flexible authority?
Ms. ROBYN. We have--
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Ms. NORTON. To develop a construction.
Ms. ROBYN. We have used the exchange authority in limited
ways, nothing this large.
Ms. NORTON. Because there will be some who wonder whether
you can manage this authority. It took you so long to use it, took
GSA so long to use it.
Ms. ROBYN. Well, it-Ms. NORTON. It is not exactly unknown to people engaged in real
estate, but-and many of your staff have come out of, of course,
professional real estate.
But how do you plan to organize internally to do what you have
never done before, and what you seemed unwilling to do before?
And I must say, as I ask this question, that I am cheered that your
administrator is Mr. Tangherlini. This is an administrator who
comes from 0MB, and that may have something to do with the fact
that 0MB now understands more about the costs it puts on the
agency by not allowing that flexibility.
But now that you have it for the FBI, and you have never really
used it, how will you organize the GSA to use it? Or will you bring
in consultants to help you manage this authority?
Ms. ROBYN. I think both. Let me just speak to why we haven't
used it. And I am new here, I have only been here 6 months. But
I think our preference, as I have said, is always to do Federal construction. That is always the-Ms. NORTON. No, I understand that.
Ms. ROBYN [continuing). The least cost approach. So in-Ms. NORTON. I understand that. But, for example, you are not
going to be able to do that-Ms. ROBYN. Right.
Ms. NORTON [continuing]. With the remainder of the Department
of Homeland Security, and we have heard nothing from the GSA
about how it purports to continue building that facility, also a secure facility. And, of course, this is going to end up being a pilot,
because if you can do it here-Ms. ROBYN. Yes.
Ms. NORTON (continuing]. Perhaps you can do it-Ms. ROBYN. Right.
Ms. NORTON (continuing]. There.
Ms. ROBYN. Yes, yes. I-Ms. NORTON. But we know what-everybody knows that if the
chairman and I wanted to buy a house, and we had the cash to put
down, it would cost us less than taking a mortgage. So we understand that.
Ms. ROBYN. Right.
Ms. NORTON. And nobody does that, even those who can afford
it don't do that. So you can't afford it this time. You have not done
it before. How will-how are we to have confidence that you can
do it? Are you relying only on staff that you have who have been
building, for example, the Department of Homeland Security so
well? Or will you be relying as well on others who have-Ms. ROBYN. Well-Ms. NORTON (continuing]. Who have had this experience?
Ms. ROBYN. I think our-I mean we have asked for-I don't
think that there has been a problem with the way we have man-
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aged the Department of Homeland Security. We have not gotten
the funding-Ms. NORTON. You managed it very well, but you weren't using
this authority.
Ms. ROBYN [continuing]. That we requested-well, yes.
Ms. NORTON. We got you more than $2 billion.
Ms. ROBYN. Right.
Ms. NORTON. And I am asking you-Ms. ROBYN. Yes.
Ms. NORTON [continuing]. When you now have new flexibility
that you haven't used before, can you tell this subcommittee that
you can manage that? And if so, is it going to take reorganization
of some kind within the GSA? Are you relying on consultants? That
is my direct question.
Ms. ROBYN. It is both. It is both. It is not going to require a reorganization of the agency. We have done headquarters projects before. The Department of Transportation headquarters project you
are very familiar with. That is one where it is a capital lease. We
will be paying rent on the Department of Transportation headquarters for 30 years, and then we will have to sign another lease
and pay rent for another 30 years. We don't want to do that. So
we are trying another approach.
But it is not fundamentally different than what we were-what
we have been doing. And I think it does reflect the acting administrator's knowledge of 0MB and scoring challenges.
Ms. NORTON. Well, I agree with you, Dr. Robyn. I think you have
all along had the capacity and the skill to do it. You haven't had
the will to do it. And now that Mr. Tangherlini has stepped up and
you have that kind of leadership, that increases my confidence that
the agency can pull it off.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BARLETTA. Ms. Edwards?
Ms. EDWARDS. Mr. Chairman, I just have one last question. And
it relates to the question that you were asking of Dr. Robyn, and
it has to do with the idea of-that you either encourage competition, as you have done-as you suggested, through the RFI process,
or setting maximum lease rates.
And I want to ask you about that, because there has been some
concerns expressed over a period of time by me and others on this
committee that when you set-when GSA sets maximum lease
rates, that that actually has not been done fairly through the region, which has greatly disadvantaged some jurisdictions over
other jurisdictions.
And so, if the GSA chooses to go that route, do we have assurances that the-a maximum lease rate that you would set would
be equally set in the region, so that everybody in the region would
be competing fairly? Or would you continue the process which is
only true here in the Metropolitan Washington area, where one
county or one jurisdiction has a different rate than another jurisdiction, which really discourages competition?
Ms. ROBYN. Those rates apply to a scenario where we would be
leasing space. And I would hope we would not be leasing space. So
I will leave it at that.
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I think you are raising a broader issue, and I am torn on that
broader issue. I can see arguments on both sides. But for purposes
of this, I would hope that won't be an issue, because I would hope
that we won't be in leased space.
Ms. EDWARDS. Well, I am just suggesting to you right now that,
going forward, even if that were ever a consideration, I just think
it would be a nonstarter for GSA again to pursue a route of valuing
leased space differently in the same metropolitan region where all
of us have to operate under the same constraints.
Ms. ROBYN. Yes.
Ms. EDWARDS. And-but I do share the view that the preference
is the kind of competition that you envision that allows all of us
in the region to compete fairly.
Ms. ROBYN. Let me just add that when we set rents, even in our
own space, it does-we do it using commercial methodology, and it
reflects the commercial rents in the area.
So, it is-we don't set it for the entire NCR, we do-but it doesit reflects what commercial rents are in the area. But-Ms. EDWARDS. As I finish, just to reiterate-Ms. ROBYN. Yes.
Ms. EDWARDS [continuing]. The Metropolitan Washington area is
the only-Ms. ROBYN. Yes.
Ms. EDWARDS [continuing]. Region in the country where you do
that. Every other region, those kind of rates are set regionally, except here, with zero justification, zero explanation. And I-we digress from the FBI, but I want to make this very clear for our
record, because time and again GSA has appeared before this committee and can't even offer a history, a record, an explanation
about why those differences exist, except that they do. And they
greatly disadvantage my county in Prince George's County. And we
are not going to go forward like that. Let's just do a competition.
Mr. Chairman, I yield back.
Mr. BARLETTA. Thank you. Dr. Robyn, earlier you said that it
was premature to talk about a prospectus for the project. Yet the
committee needs a prospectus, or least a cost information that is
included in the prospectus, in order to authorize the project. So
when will the GSA provide the committee with the information and
the request for the committee to move forward?
Ms. ROBYN. I think we need to digest the 35 responses that we
got to the-one of them was larger than a bread box, so there is
a lot of material for us to digest. But as soon as we have something
meaningful, I would be happy to have-to brief you on that. I don't
want to commit to-I am not-you know, hopefully the next step
will be an RFP, but I don't want to make any commitments until
we see what we got.
Mr. BARLETTA. I will take you up on that offer.
Ms. ROBYN. Thank you.
Mr. BARLETTA. If there are no further questions, I would ask
unanimous consent for the record that the record of today's hearing
remain open until such time as our witnesses have provided answers to any questions that may be submitted to them in writing,
and unanimous consent that the record remain open for 15 days for
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any additional comments and information submitted by Members
or witnesses to be included in the record of today's hearings.
[No response.]
Mr. BARLETTA. Without objection, so ordered. I would like to
thank our witnesses again for their testimony today.
If no other Members have anything to add, the subcommittee
stands adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 12:08 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.]
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Congressman Van Hollen Statement to the
Economic Development, Public Buildings, and Emergency Management Subcommittee on
FBI Headquarters Consolidation

Chairman Barletta, Ranking Member Norton, I appreciate the opportunity to submit testimony
today on the consolidation of the federal Bureau of!nvestigations (FBI) headquarters in the
National Capital Region. As you know, this is a significant lease, consolidating l l ,000
employees in a single location. The Senate prospectus for this project calls for up to 2. l million
square feet on up to 55 acres.
As the General Services Administration (GSA) and FBI explore possible locations for this
project, I strongly urge them to consider the full range of options in suburban Maryland with the
GSA's criteria to find the best value for the taxpayer and the best space for their employees.
Additionally, as the Committee considers prospectuses in the NatioP.al Capital Region, l would
like 10 call attention to the ongoing issue of jurisdiction rent caps. As you know. the National
Capital Region is the only region in the nation where GSA sets rental cap rates by jurisdiction
rather than by project. This has been a problem for suburban :'v!aryland, where the current $35
cap is particularly restrictive. Often, in order to remain competitive, local jurisdictions must
subsidize lease construction projects with tax abatements ,md other incentives. l look fonvard to
working with the Subcomminee, GSA, and my colleagues in the region to find a fair and
equitable solution that ensures maximum competition and taxpayer value.
Again, l thank you for the opportunity lo submit brief testimony today and look furnard to
cc>ntinuing to work with the Subcommittee as it finalizes its resolution and continues oversight of

this important project.
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Statement of Representative Robert ,T. WiHnmu (VA-0 I)
Subcommittee on Economic Development, Public Buildings and Emergency M:n1agcmcnl
Hearing on "FBI Headquarters Consolidation"
i'\'larch 13, 2013

Chai1111an 13arletta, Ranking Member Holmes No11on, and members of the su!x:ommittee:
Thank y0t1 fol' holding this impo11ant hearing to receive testimony on the future of the FBI
Headquarters. l appreciate the opportunity to submit my remarks for the rcconl. lam pleased to join
my colleagues from Virginia to em:ure !hat the benefits of lo,;ating the FBI in the Commonwealth arc
known to the members of this subcommittee.
As yon may know. the Virginia Congressional Delegation has been working with Virginia Governor
Bob McDonnell, numerous partners in the private sccror, and multiple localities in the
Commumvcalth that arc intcn:sted in providing a home to the FBI. We believe Virginia is an ideal
location for the FBI and will continue to work together to advocate for rm relocation to Virginia.
On December 5, I joined with my colleagues Representu!ivcs frnnk Wolf, Jim Moran, Gerry

Connolly, and Senators Mark R. Warner anti Jim Webb in sending a letter to the administrator of the
Ge11cral Services Admi11istrntio11 (GSA} urging consideration of Northern Virginia for the new FBI
Headquarters location following GSA 's Request for Information seeking input on a location for a
co11solidated FBI Headqumiers in the National Capital Region. Specifically, we requested the GSA
undertnke a qualitative ·•source selection" procurement !hat gives appropriate weight to qualitative
factors other than just cost. I strongly support providing the FBI with u secure hea<lqumters location
that meets the needs of its workforce, allowing them to more effectively carry out their vital law
enforcement responsibilities, I am pleased to share my views on some of these critic;il factors with
the SlJbcommittee.
There arc many fac1ors which would make a location in No11hern Virginia the best choice for not
only the FBI and its employees, but also for the taxpayer. As you know, the Fnl Academy and the
FBI Laboratory are located on a 385-acre complex in Quantico, Virginia, and the Northern Virginia
Resident Agency is located in Prince William County, Virginia. Fmthcrmore, Winchester. Virginia,
is the fhture home of1he Fl31's Central Records Complex and proximity to the National
Counte11c1Torism Center and the Central Intelligence Agency make a hea<lqual'tcrs location in the
region convenient for inter- and intra-agency activities,
Most importantly. o significant majority of the FBI workforce calls the Commonwealth home and
will be directly impacted by the decision to relocme headquarters. A loc.ition in the Commonwealth
would minimize adverse effects, particularly Hansponation and commuting ,on,;erns, on these
"mploy~cs. Furthermore, Virginia has some of the best schools in the country, und is con,istcntly
ranked O!le of the bes( places in the nation to live. work, and mise a family.
I look forward to working with you imd the subwn1111i!icc as you seek to meet the needs of the FBI
and provide the best value to the taxpayer.
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March 6, 2012
Tatimony by Congressman Steny H. Hoyer (MD-5) Before the Honse Transportation and
Infrastructure Subcommittee on Economic Development, Public Buildings and
Emergency Management on tbe FBI Consolidated Headquarters

I thank Chairman Lou Barletta, Ranking Member Eleanor Holmes Norton, and Members of the Committee for
holding this hearing today to examine the possibility of a new, consolidated FBI Headquarters - and for the
opportunity to testify on the merits of relocating it to Prince George's County, Maryland.
The J. Edgar Hoover building is in disrepair and does not comply with today's higher security standards. The
agency suffers from space constraints and security challenges. To restore the current building is neither costeffective nor feasible.
In addition, roughly half the Headquarters• staff is in leased space around the national Capital Region because
there is insufficient space within the J, Edgar Hoover building. This dispersion of staff negatively impacts the
FBI's ability to perform its mission.
Consolidating and relocating the Headquarters in a timely manner will help ensure that the FBI can carry out
that mission - and save our taxpayers an estimated $44 million annually in the process.
Any new location for a possible new consolidated FBI Headquarters must meet several requirements. First, it
must have a minimum of 45-50 acres ofland. It must be located within the national Capital Region. It must

have ready access to public transportation, such as metro rail. And it must have space to house approximately
11,000 personnel.
With a variety of potential sites in close proximity to Washington with sufficient available acreage and close to
mass transit, Prince George's County is an ideal location for the new Headquarters.
Prince George's County has ample, undeveloped land near the Metro, the Maro commuter rail, the Capital
Beltway, a variety of Metro and county transit bus lines, and regional bike trail networks, These sites can
provide a secure and convenient campus setting.

Twenty-five percent of the Region's federal workforce resides in Prince George's County, and our state is
already home to a plurality of the FBI' s employees.
According to a Maryland state study released in September, 43% ofFBl Headquarters employees live in
Maryland, 17% live in Washington, D.C., and 33% live in Virginia.
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FBI personnel and their families could benefit from lower daily transportation expenses, Prince George's
County's vibrant neighborhoods, and an easier commute.
In addition, Maryland has recently seen unprecedented growth in the field of cyber security, which would
provide the FBI with greater acecss to experts in the field, as well as a highly-skilled workforce.
Our state is home to the U.S. Cyber Command at Fort Meade, the National Security Agency, the Defense
Information Systems Agency, the National Cyber Security Center of Excellence Headquarters at the National
Institute of Standards And Technology, the Department Of Defense's Cyber Crime Center, and the Intelligence
Advanced Research Projects Activity.
Our state's institutions of higher education, including the University Of Maryland, College Park and Bowie
State University - both located in Prince George's County - are training the next generation of leaders in cyber
security.
Numerous companies and contractors in the field of cyber security are located in Prince George's County as
well - not far from others operating in Montgomery and Anne Arundel Counties.
Prince George's Collllty, with several potential secure and convenient locations and a significant portion of the
region's federal workforce, is the right choice for the new FBI Headquarters.
I will continue working with our Senators, Members of the Maryland delegation, and local officials to advocate
for any proposed consolidated FBI headquarters to be relocated to Prince George's County, which would be a
win for the FBI, its employees, our regional economy, and our national security.

Thank you.
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Testimony of
Rep. Frank Wolf(Virginia)
Subcommittee on Economic Development, Public Buildings and Emergency Management
House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee
March 6, 2013
Chainnan Barletta and Ranking Member Holmes Norton, thank you for holding today's
hearing.
Let me begin by saying there is no doubt the FBI needs a new headquarters' building. I
have been there on numerous occasions in my capacity as chairman of the House CommerceJustice-Science Appropriations subcommittee, which funds the bureau.
The present building is severely outdated and the working conditions are very poor. It is
a relic of another era, and since 9 I 11 the bureau has assumed more responsibility as the nation's
lead counterterrorism agency. Even today its mission is growing with the growing cyber threat.
As it has added more responsibility it has more than outgrown its present space.
Obviously, ram here to support the bureau moving its headquarters to Virginia.
It is the logical choice, especially considering: A number of FBI agents live in Virginia.
The Washington Field Office's Resident Agency is in Virginia. The FBI Academy is in
Virginia. The FBI's new records facility is slated to be built in Virginia. There are also a
number of other critically important facilities in northern Virginia with ties to the FBI, including
the National Counterterrorism Center and other law enforcement and intelligence agencies.
Having all these facilities within close proximity of each other makes sense and will allow for
greater collaboration and operational efficiency.
There are a number of potential sites in Virginia that meet the needs of the bureau;
whether they are in Fairfax County, Prince William County or Loudoun County.
They are all near major arteries and have access to mass transit. Most are within a 30
minute drive to the \\'hite House and Capitol Hill and all would meet the necessary security
requirements.

Northern Virginia also is home to some of the best schools in the nation and I like to
think it is a great place to live, work and raise a family. I raised all five ofmy children in
northern Virginia and all are graduates of the Fairfax County public schools. Virginia colleges
and universities also have a number of programs and training opportunities the FBI can take
advantage of.
As this process gets underway, I think it is important the relevant committees and GSA
work to ensure that the federal government is getting the best deal it can. It is for this reason that
I encourage the subcommittee not limit its search to sites no further than 2.5 miles from the
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Capital Beltway, as the Senate prospectus requires. That would arbitrarily prevent sites in
Loudoun and Prince William counties from being considered.
In early December I joined with other members of the northern Virginia congressional
delegation in writing GSA to say we expect the procurement process to be open and fair. I hope
that will be the case. We also said we stand ready to assist with any additional information in
support of the selection of a site in northern Virginia.
The bureau desperately needs a new headquarters and putting it in Virginia makes the
most sense.
Again, thank you for allowing me to testify this morning.
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March 6, 2013

Testimony by Congressman James P. Moran (VA) before the House Transportation and
Infrastructure Committee,
Subcommittee on Economic Development, Public Buildings and Emergency Management
Chairman Barletta and Ranking Member Holmes Norton, thank you for allowing me the
opportunity to testify before this subcommittee regarding the consolidation of the headquarters
for the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).
As you know, the General Services Administration ( GSA) recently issued a Request for
Information (RFI) to obtain suggestions from the development community, local and state
jurisdictions, and other interested parties for a new headquarters facility for the FBI within the
National Capital Region (NCR). I, along with a united Virginia congressional delegation,
believe that Northern Virginia would make the ideal location for the new FBI Headquarters.
Northern Virginia is home to a majority of FBI personnel in the region. The FBI
Academy and the FBI Laboratory, the premier crime lab in the U.S. employing over 500
scientific experts and special agents, are both located in Quantico, Virginia. The Northern
Virginia Resident Agency, field office for several hundred agents, is located in Prince William
County, and Winchester, Virginia, will be the future home of the FBI's Central Records
Complex. A headquarters location in Northern Virginia would place it closer to these important
FBI facilities.
In addition, the FBI occupies numerous clandestine facilities elsewhere in Northern
Virginia. The region is also home the National Counterterrorism Center and the headquarters of
the Central Intelligence Agency. A FBI Headquarters location in Virginia would increase
opportunities for cross-agency coordination and promote increased operational efficiency.
Finally, Northern Virginia offers geographically advantageous locations, roughly equal
distance from Quantico and Washington D.C., offering easy access to other Federal agencies,
Congress, and the aforementioned major FBI facilities. Our region also has some of the best
schools in the country, and is consistently ranked one of the best places to live, work, and raise a
family. Taken together, these attributes would help to minimize the adverse transition and
transportation effects on employees assigned to the new headquarters.
While my top priority is to support efforts to locate the FBI Headquarters in Virginia, I
th
would like to mention one location in Virginia's 8 District that I believe would be ideal for this
facility, a GSA warehouse located in Springfield, Virginia. Situated on approximately 60 acres,
the location could easily accommodate over 3.5 million square feet of highly-secure office space
and allow for the productive use of underutilized government-owned real estate. The property
also provides ample space for the FBI to accommodate potential future growth.
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Given recent local challenges created by BRAC relocations, I believe this Subcommittee
should consider sites that would require the least amount of offsite infrastructure to support the
traffic that would result from the relocation. In this regard, the Springfield location is unique.
Between extensive improvements to Interstate 395, the Express Lane Project on the Beltway, and
the completion of the Fairfax County Parkway to Ft. Belvoir, over $1 billion has been invested in
the road network in and around the this site. The Springfield site is also located next to the
Franconia-Springfield Metro station, Amtrak and VRE rail lines, and is served by an effective
bus system. The presence of both a high quality road network and mass transit options will help
to promote efficient traffic flow and minimize the impact on the local community.
As GSA proceeds with its selection process, I encourage the Subcommittee to ensure that
this competition is conducted in a completely open and fair manner. Unlike the Senate-passed
prospectus, which would prevent consideration of potential sites in the Dulles area, I urge the
Subcommittee to oppose unnecessary restrictions on the location of the new FBI Headquarters.
The decision of where to locate this facility should be based solely on what is best for the FBI's
ability to fulfill its vital law enforcement and national security missions. Through a transparent
process free of political considerations, I am fully confident that sites in Virginia will stand out
among all the options.
Thank you again for inviting me to testify and for your continued efforts to ensure that
the best possible location is chosen as the new headquarters for the FBJ.
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The Honornble Donna F. Edwards (:\lD-4 )
''New Consolidat ed FBI Hcadquurt crs Building in the Washingto n, DC Arca"
Hearing by the House Tnmsporta tion and Infrastruct ure Subcommi llcc on Economic
Dcvel(1pment, Public Buildings, and Emergency Manageme nt
;\,farch D, 2013

Chainnan Barletta and Ranking Member Norton,

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. The future loention of the !'Bl hcadqua11ers is
vital to the men and women ol'ib,, Bureau nml their mission. It is also vital to the people of
th
live and
Maryland's 4 Congression al District, and specifically Prince Gcorge·s County, where!
which Congressm an Hoyer and I represent in this Chamber.

\Ve urc here today because it is critical the FBI consoli<late its opcratio11s t0 0ptimize the
agency's ability to meet its vital 1nis,;1on and make the best use of the taxpayer's resources.
the
lt hns been almost 40 years sine,; the FBI mo\'cd int,) the lfoovcr Buildrng. We know
re needs, and
Bureau has outgrown it, and that it can no longer provide the security, infrastructu
spa,i,: required of the world'~ pn:micrc bw enforcemen t agency, In addition to its
law
responsibili ties here at home, today· s 1'81 is a key leader globally in meeting our
enforcement needs.
We know in the National Capitnl RcgiPn alone, the Fl3! occupies more than J million
square feet otspacc over 21 locations. resulting in $168 million in lensing cost,; alone.
s·
Yet, surprisingly , the Hoc,vcr Building only houses 52 percent oft1K Hll hcadquartcr
mission due
stotr This dispersed otlice structure is imp,xling the Bureau's ahility to mccl its core
collaboratin g
to chnllengc,; in managing its headquarter s. divisions, and ofliccs effectively, while
functions.
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infonnation
sharing
and

The tact that the FU! continue~ to operntc at such n high kvcl is a testament to the

ilnd
co1111nitmem, <lcllication, am! hard wurk pf '1Ur men and wonwn wi,,, do their jobs above
bcy,,nd the call of duty,
ib
To nllnply with post-WI 1 sccunty n:quirc1w:n ts, the F81 has lookc~I In consolidate
a security
f<1cili1ics into one headquarter s. In n:sponsc lo n '.20 I 1 GAO study, the Fill conducted
<:onsi,tenl with
,isscssment th,11 do,;urncntcd tlm:ats and ,111aly1,·d huilding security rcquircmen1s
national
country·,;
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of
comrnncnt
critical
a
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the lnt1,;ragcncy <;;,,curity Co1rnni1tcc
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We arc here today because ow public s,·1 ,·anh deserve one consoli,btcd focility t\1111
and saves
honor, their commitmen t. provides the bc,t em·i10111ncnt to achieve their miss1nns.
taxpayer nwm:v.
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The Senate's prospectus requires the new headquarters to be located within 2 miles of a
Metro station and 2.5 miles from the Capital Beltway, while providing Level 5 security. This
language is intended to ensure a fair, competitive process that includes sites within the District of
Columbia and the nearby National Capital Region. Our taxpayers deserve such a process and I
suppnrt it whole heartedly.
Let me say why I believe Prince George's County offers the most competitive
combination to effectively meet the needs of the FBI, the Senate-approved Committee
Resolution, an<l taxpayer value, with the finest location and access to world class facilities.
Joint Base Andrews, the President's airport, in Camp Springs in Prince George's County,
would provide the FU\ with a secure facility from which to depart anywhere in the world.
Fort Meade, home to the National Security Agency and the nation ·s leader in cybcr
S(X:Urity and its intelligence gathering apparatus, is another secure facility located nearby in Anne
Arundel County, a part of which I also have the honor of representing.
The University of Maryland, in College Park in Prince George's County, has nationally
ranked disciplines in criminal justice, computer forensics, biological sciences, language,
homeland, cyber, and national security. It is also home to the Department of Homeland
Security's Center of Excellence in Terrorism Studies, a national consortium of leading terrorism
studies programs in the country.
Prince George's County is home to 15 Metro stops - the most in our region. !t provides
easy access to the White House and downtown Washington, DC, the Capital Beltway, the
Department of Homeland Security's new campus at Saint Elizabeth's and our region's airports,
while having the lowest prices of real estate near Metro facilities throughout our region.

In additiun, over 67,000 federal employees reside in Prince George's County and the
County has shown a strong commitment to attracting economic development and providing an
affordable high-quality oflifo for its residents. Prince George's County is right for the FBI, and it
will do right by the FBI.
If a consolidated FB[ Headquarters becomes a reality anywhere within the parameters set
by the Senate Committee Resolution, the District of Columbia still stands to gain.

The Hoover Building on Pennsylvania Avenue would free up a block on the most
important street in America - allowing the District of Columbia to have a tax-gcncrnting tenant
and a building that adds to the aesthetic value of Pennsylvania Avenue. That would complement
the soon to be developed Old Post ofiicc site that was championed by this Committee tn the last
Congress.
Again, Chairman Barletta and Ranking Member Notion, thank you for allowing me to
testify. I look forward to continue working with both of you in passing a Transportation and
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Infrastructure Committee Resolution that establishes an open and fair competitive process to
consolidate the FBI headquarters into one facility a reality.

3
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Wednesday, March 6, 2013
Congressman Gerald E. Connolly (VA-11 1b)
Member Statement re: FBI Headquarters Consolidation
Hearing hosted by the T&I Subcommittee on Economic Development, Public Buildings and
Emergency Management
Chairman Barletta and Ranking Member Holmes Norton,
Thank you for holding today's hearing on the FBI's proposal to consolidate its dispersed local
workforce into a new campus-like headquarters within the National Capital Region, Today's
discussion also will cover the GSA's subsequent proposal to use an innovative public-privatepartnership development model that has attracted widespread interest. I appreciate the
opportunity to testify as I represent a Northern Virginia district in which a significant portion of
the FBl's workforce lives and works and which is home to locations that would be particularly
well-suited to the FBl's needs. Given the national security interests involved and the magnitude
of the development proposal, which would no doubt be one of the largest undertakings by the
GSA and could establish a new model for future federal property management, close
Congressional oversight will be paramount. I share the subcommittee's desire to ensure the best
use and value for federal property, and I have no doubt that a fair and open competition will
allow us to achieve that result here,
The FBI and GSA have been studying alternatives to its current headquarters in the J. Edgar
Hoover Building for at least a decade. The Hoover building is an iconic landmark here in our
nation's capital and has historical significance for the Bureau itself, but the aging building no
longer meets the operational and security needs to match the Bureau's expanding mission within
our national security network. Simply refurbishing the Hoover building was considered, but the
building houses just 52% of the FBI's headquarters staff with the rest dispersed among 21 leased
locations throughout the National Capital Region. Those leases alone cost more than $170
million annually. This situation has led to inefficiencies and redundancies that do not support an

agile 21" century law enforcement workforce. The FBI estimates consolidating its operations and
persollllel in one location could reduce its current footprint by as much as I million square feet
and yield a savings of as much as $60 mil lion annually.
In December 2011, the Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works adopted a
resolution authorizing the FBI and GSA to proceed with planning for the proposed consolidation.
That resolution establishes a set of criteria to guide site selection, specifying that any potential
property be located within 2 miles of a Metro station and within 2.5 miles of the Capital Beltway
and that it be on a federally-owned site not larger than 55 acres. As this subcommittee begins
drafting its companion resolution to move this process forward, I hope members will consider
more flexible language that will allow for a fair and robust competition. A Request for
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Information issued by the GSA in December 2012 solicited ideas from both the public and
private sectors with the enticement of"swapping" the Hoover Building and its redevelopment
potential for construction of a new FBI headquarters facility within the region. Such a proposal
represents not only a new approach to federal property management, but also an economic
development opportunity for the District of Columbia. An industry day hosted by GSA in
January attracted a standing-room only crowd of more than 300 real estate and development
professionals, demonstrating a high level of interest that could yield some innovative proposals.
Multiple locations throughout the National Capital Region would suit the FBI's needs. From a
Virginia perspective, we have several sites that would offer strategic benefits to the FBI, its
workforce, and taxpayers. Virginia already is home to a majority of the FBI's workforce and
several of its critical operations, including the FBI Training Academy and Laboratory at
Quantico, the Northern Virginia Resident Agency in Prince William County, and the future
Central Records Complex in Winchester. Proximity to those operations would benefit the
headquarters staff and reduce cross-regional traffic. A Virginia location also would offer
proximity to the National Counterterrorism Center and the CIA, creating a nexus ofnational
security operations and facilitating improved collaboration. In addition, a location in Northern
Virginia would provide easier access to the metropolitan region's premier international gateway
at Dulles International Airport.
There are at least half a dozen properties in Northern Virginia with proximity to current and
future mass transit connections, which should be a key consideration in any site selection. We
must learn from the mistake made at the Mark Center in Alexandria as part of the Base
Realignment and Closure process. ln that instance, the Pentagon relocated 6,000 jobs previously
accessible by Metro to a new building alongside Interstate 395 accessible only by automobile,
which only increased congestion on our region's already-clogged roads. One site, in particular,
that I believe warrants serious consideration is a property the federal government already ov.ns,
the GSA's own warehouse facility in Springfield. The 70-acre property is grossly underutilized
when you consider its location at the center of the regional transit and road network, including
Metro, Virginia Railway Express, Interstate 95, and the Fairfax County Parkway. In the current
climate of austerity, I don't think we can afford to overlook a parcel that we already control and
that offers so many location advantages.
While that property would meet the criteria in the Senate Resolution, I also proudly represent
neighboring Prince William County, which has put forth a proposal with great merit as well.
That is why I respectfully request that the Subcommittee not arbitrarily limit the scope of its
companion Resolution. If this process moves forward in an open, competitive fashion in which
proposals are judged based on their merits, I have every confidence that a location in the
Commonwealth of Virginia will prevail. The Virginia delegation is committed to working in a
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bipartisan fashion with the Subcommittee, the FBI, and GSA to ensure we find the best location
to meet the Bureau's operational and security needs and to achieve the best value for taxpayers.
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STATEMENT BY DOROTHY ROBYN, COMMISSIONER,
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION'S PUBLIC BUILDINGS SERVICE
BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT,
PUBLIC BUILDINGS & EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
OF THE HOUSE TRANSPORTATION & INFRASTRUCTURE COMMITTEE

March 6, 2013
Chairman Barletta, Ranking Member Norton, and Members of the Subcommittee, my
name is Dorothy Robyn. I am Commissioner of the General Services Administration's
Public Buildings Service. It is a pleasure for me to have this opportunity to appear
before you.
Under new leadership, GSA has refocused on its mission of delivering the best value in
real estate, acquisition, and technology service to government and the American
people. In the Public Buildings Service, GSA is using the authorities Congress gave us
to leverage private capital to deliver better and more efficient space to our partner
federal agencies.
One example of this new approach is the subject of today's hearing. In early
December, we issued a Request for Information (RFI) seeking private sector input on
exchanging the FBl's J. Edgar Hoover Building-an outdated but valuable property on
Pennsylvania Avenue-for the construction of a new headquarters somewhere in the
National Capital Region.
In my testimony today, I would like to explain why the existing FBI headquarters building
is no longer suitable to meet the agency's needs, how we hope to utilize the exchange
process to obtain a replacement facility that will allow the FBI to achieve its mission in
the most cost effective manner, and the benefits this effort will have in advancing GSA's
commitment to creating a more efficient and sustainable federal building inventory.
Why is the J. Edgar Hoover Building no longer suitable as a headquarters facility for the
FBI?
The answer to this question encompasses challenges with the building's design, the
changes that have occurred in the FBl's mission since 9/11 and the very real challenges
of modifying the building to accommodate current and future FBI needs and
requirements.
The Hoover building opened in 1974. This was an era in which the FBI was primarily a
law enforcement agency. The building was designed to store vast amounts of paper
documents. It included a crime lab and a firing range. It was intended to be accessible
to the general public, both for formal tours and for access to a second floor outdoor
veranda located on top of space intended to house street-level retail establishments
along Pennsylvania Avenue.
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Remarkable for a building this new, the Hoover building has a gross area of 2.4 million
square feet, but only 1.3 million square feet are usable to house FBI personnel and
equipment. As a result, this facility now accommodates only a portion of the FBl's D.C.
staff.

It also is structured in such a way that is largely incompatible with close collaboration of
various staff and operations. It has interior walls of cement block lining corridors wide
enough to accommodate the movement of large blocks of paper files. Whereas the FBI
is making great strides in developing collaborative work spaces in its field offices around
the country, there is limited ability to do that here.
The FBl's evolving mission encompasses combating new world threats including those
posed by terrorism and breaches in cybersecurity. As such, consideration needs to be
given to achieving the secure perimeter setback that is advised under the lnteragency
Security Committee's standards.
So, where do we go from here?
On December 3, 2012, GSA issued a Request for Information (RFI) seeking to tap the
expertise of the real estate community on alternatives for replacing the J. Edgar Hoover
building. Responses were due on March 4, at the beginning of this week, and we are
now in the process of evaluating them.
We are prepared to "exchange" the Hoover building for a new facility of up to 2.1 million
square feet that would consolidate personnel from the Hoover building and multiple
leased locations.
What do I mean by "exchange"?
The exchange concept is one tool for GSA to dispose of our properties that are not
meeting the Federal need, allowing us to leverage the equity of some of our buildings in
the inventory to get new and highly efficient ones. Already we have put in motion a
number of potential real property exchanges that can provide considerable savings to
taxpayers.
In Los Angeles, we announced that we are pursuing the exchange of an outdated
Courthouse for a new, highly efficient Federal building. Here in the National Capita!
Region, in addition to our FBI initiative, we are seeking ideas from the real estate
community to exchange five existing federal buildings in Southwest Washington for new
federal workspace and an innovative, mixed use eco-district.
These initiatives are part of a broader effort to more fully utilize all of GSA's existing
authorities and realize the benefits to business, government, and communities.
Our FBI RFI is seeking the best ideas from the private sector for meeting the FBI
headquarters needs and leveraging the value of the current headquarters site on
2
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Pennsylvania Avenue. If an exchange were to occur, we would transfer title In fee
simple for the Hoover Building in return for a new facility. This could involve a
developer offering to build a new facility on land he or she owns, or build on land the
government owns or acquires, or exchange for an existing building.
Based upon information that we obtain, we may issue a Request for Proposals. If there
is a successful offeror, we would also expect the successful bidder to accommodate FBI
staff housed in the Hoover Building until the new facility was ready for occupancy.
At the end of the process, the developer would own the Hoover Building, and we would
own its replacement facility.
Throughout this process, we have not focused on a single location in the National
Capital Region.
lfwe are correct, the Pennsylvania Avenue site has potential for higher and better use
than as the headquarters of a Federal agency. This property, we think, should produce
significant value toward creating a new FBI headquarters facility.
In addition, a new facility would advance GSA's efforts to create a more sustainable
inventory of federal assets. We propose to consolidate as many as 11,000 FBI
employees now occupying a total of 3 million square feet of space into a much smaller
Federal footprint.
I anticipate that this is but one of many conversations we will have about our efforts to
find a suitable headquarters for the FBI, and our exploration of alternatlve mechanisms
to find innovative ways to enable our federal customers to carry out their agency
missions at less cost to the American taxpayer.
Thank you for inviting me here today, and I look forward to answering any questions you
may have.

3
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Questions for the Record
Subcommittee on Economic Development, Public Buildings, and Emergency Management
House transportation and Infrastructure committee
FBI Headquarters Consolidation
April 2416, 2013
FBI Infrastructure

Perimeter Fence and lT Security
Who will be responsible for the cost of a perimeter fene.e on a FBI campus? Who will be
responsible for maintaining the Information Technology (IT) and security for the
perimeter fence? Is the cost expected to be amortized in the rent?
The funding source for a perimeter fence ha~ not been determined at this time. GSA is committed
to a cost-effective approach to a potential new H3I Headquarters.

Buildin2.s
Does FBI intend to have one building or have multiple buildings on the site that will house
federal employees? How will power be distributed to these structures? Will there be a master
plan for the site?
The number of buildings required has not been identified yet as this number will be
determined by characteristics of the selected site. GSA will use the most cost effective
means to distribute power to these buildings.

Enerl!.Y Distribution
How will energy be provided on the 40-55 acre site? Will there be an energy co-generation
plant? What is the expected cost of the energy co-generation plant? Is the cost expected to be
amortized in the rent?
The means of providing energy on the site will be site dependent and will be an important
criterion in the selection of the site. A project of this size typically requires a co-generation
plant. GSA would seek the most cost eftcctive means.
Parking garage

If there is a parking garage on the site, what is the expected source of construction funds for the
parking garage? Is the cost expected to be amortized in the rent? Will the number of parking

spaces conform to National Capita! Planning Commission standards on large government
developments? Is the ratio of employees to parking spaces expected to be 4: I or 3: l?
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Determinations related to parking will be dependent on a number of factors, including location
and distance to public transit. Parking ratios are also dependent on the location of the project and
distance to public transit. GSA will seek the most cost effective means for realizing parking.
Roads

What is the expected cost of the internal road circulation for a campus? Is the cost expected
to be amortized in the rent?
Minimizing the cost of internal road circulation, along with all other site development
requirements, will be an important criterion in site selection. Until a site is selected, that
exact cost will not be known.
Sensitive Compartmentalized Information Facilitv (SCIF) Space
How much SCIF space will be needed in the new facility? Is this amount of space expected to

have a significant financial impact on a project?

GSA defers to FBI on this question.
Total costs

Both GSA and FBI have estimated that the total cost to build a new FBI building wHI be
roughly $ I billion.
Docs that cost estimate include costs a,sociated with infrastructure necessary to provide Level
5 security for a new FBI headquarters?
Yes, GSA estimates included costs associated with Level 5 security, however many
of these costs will be tradeoffs between building and site costs, and subject to specific
site characteristics.
•

Does the FBI expect all the costs associated with this project to be folded into the
rent? What costs will be included in the operational costs? What costs will be
included in the market rent?
The acquisition strategy for a consolidated VB! headquarters has not yet been
determined.
What additional costs would the FBI have to pay outside of the rent charges to build a
new headquarters?
The acquisition strategy for a consolidated FBI headquarters has not yet been
determined.

•

What is the range of fully serviced rent that is expected in order to have a FBI
campus?
The acquisition strategy for a consolidated FBI headquarters has not yet been
determined
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FBI Headquarters Consolidation Hearing
Transportation and Infrastructure's Subcommittee on Economic Development,
Public Buildings, and Emergency Management
Questions for the Record
Congresswoman Edwards
l. The Senate resolution passed by the Environment and Public Works Committee in 2011
sets location criteria for a potential headquarters site for the FBI. In the interest of having
an open, fair, and competitive process that benefits the FBI and our taxpayers, does the
Senate resolution prioritize any one region over another?
GS/\ appreciates the Senate Environment and Public Works Committee's support for the FBI
Headquarters project and looks forward to continuing to work with it and other oversight
committees in Congress. GSA is committed to a fair, transparent, and open process that
includes consideration of all areas in the metropolitan area.
The Senate resolution requires, to the maximum extent feasible, that the FBI Headquarters be
located within 2 miles ofa Washington METRO station and 2.5 miles from the National
Capital Region Beltway. GSA has not yet commenced any acquisition activity. The agency
issued a Request For Information (RF!) on January 9, 2013, to obtain the widest possible
range of options on how best to consolidate FBI Headquarters operations.

2. Does the Senate Environment and Public Works Committce,approved resolution exclude
sites within Washington, DC?
See response to Question I

3. What is the timeframe for GS/\ to review the responses to the Request for Information?
GSA expects to eomplt:tc the review Juring the Summer of2013.

4. How will the responses to the Request for Information be used in determining how to
proceeJ with a formal Request for Proposals?
The responses will be one of several sources ofinformation and ideas that GSA will utilize
to develop a project strategy. The responses will be analyzed individually and as a group
to ensure the best ideas from each are evaluateJ.
5.

Has GSA gotten any independent expert advice regarding valuation of the J. Edgar

Hoover building?

a. If so. from who anJ what did GSA learn?
Like all buildings in the GSA inventory, the J. Edgar Hoover building is appraised
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on a periodic basis. Those appraisals are confidential.
6. To evaluate the value of the current site of the FBl's Headquarters, have you looked at the
value of comparable property on Pennsylvania Avenue, such as the Newseum and the Old
Post Office Pavilion?
Standard procedure for USA appraisals is to consider comparable properties in the
vicinity.

7. In the Request for Information, GSA mentioned the use of exchange authority as a way to
dispose of the Hoover Building property and establish a new FBI Headquarters at another
site.
a. Can you describe the mechanics of how such an exchange would be carried out?
The acquisition strategy for a consolidated FBI headquarters has not yet been
determined. Use of the exchange process is one of several possible alternatives for
establishing a new FBI Headquarters. In th<: event that an exchange is pursued,
there arc several alternatives for how an exchange could be structured. One
example would involve a potential developer providing a bt1ilding(s) to meet some
or all of !'Bi's space needs. When this facility is ready for occupancy. ownership
would transfer to the Federal Government. At the same time, ownership of the
current FBI Headquarters would transfer to the developer.
h. How would each property he valued?
Each property would be valued through some fonn of market competition; GSA
would seek to maximize the value to the Government. while providing for FBl's
requirements.
c. !fa site that is owned by a unit of government is selected, would that foreclose the
possibility of such an exchange, or can there still be an exchange?
No, use of the exchange process would still be one of several possible alternatives for
establishing a new rBI Headquarters. In the event that an exchange is pursued. there
are several alternatives for how an exchange could be structured. One example would
involve a potential developer constructing a building(s) to meet some or all of FBl's
space needs on federally owned land. GSA is willing to consider proposed concepts
involving privately owned property. property owned by state and local governments.
or federally owned sites. GSA is also interested in exploring potential donations of
usable sites for FBl's needs.

Tile following questions were directed Ill botll GSA and FBI
l. flow would phased construction ofa new headquarters building he done to coincide with
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consolidation of current FBI office locations?
Where practical, lease terms would be negotiated to coincide with the projected
completion of the new facility in order to minimize lease exposure.
2. flow far do both of you believe that employees will be willing to walk from a metro
station to a new FBI Headquarters?
One applicable benchmark is GSA 's standard lease solicitation that provides that huildings
less than 2,640 walkahle linear feet from a Metrorail station arc not required to provide
shuttle service to/from the Metrorail station.
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Kevin Perkins
Associate Deputy Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Subcommittee on Economic Development, Public Buildings, and Emergency Management
Committee on Transportation and Infrastructure
U.S. House of Representatives
"Proposal for a New Consolidated FBI Headquarters Building
in the Washington, D.C. Area"
March 13, 2013

Chairman Barletta, Ranking Member Holmes-Norton and Members of the Subcommittee,
thank you for the opportunity to discuss the Federal Bureau ofinvestigation's (FBI) need for a
new consolidated FBI Headquarters Building in the Washington, D.C. area. I am pleased to
appear before the Committee with my colleague from the General Services Administration
(GSA), Dorothy Robyn.
The FBI has occupied the J. Edgar Hoover (JEH) building on Pennsylvania Avenue since
its completion in 1974. When the FBI first moved into the building, we were primarily a law
enforcement organization. At that time, in addition to office space, the building housed a crime
lab and was used to maintain thousands of files and paper record5.
Since then, and particularly since 2001, our mission and organization have grown in
response to evolving threats. There has been significant growth in the Counterterrorism Division
as well as the creation of the National Security Branch, Directorate of Intelligence, Cyber
Division, and Weapons of Mass Destruction Directorate. In support of the FBI's expanded
mission, we have worked to ensure that our infrastructure can continue to support FBI functions.
This has required an increase in Information Technology personnel and a Resource Planning
Office, as well as significant growth in our Security Division, Human Resources Division,
Facilities and Logistics Services Division, and Office of the General Counsel.
The FBI has adapted the use of the JEH building over time to increase efficiency- the
crime lab is now at Quantico, our paper records are housed elsewhere, we instituted an electronic
system of record in July 2012, a.'1.d we have converted non-personnel and equipment intensive
spaces into office space to accommodate more employees. However, despite these efforts, the
FBI's current headquarters housing is obsolete, inefficient and expensive.
In the 2009 Omnibus Appropriations bill, Congress directed the U.S. Government
Accountability Office (GAO) to review the JEH building and associated FBI Headquarters
offsite locations in light of its concerns about the security posture of the JEH building and its
inability to house the current FBI Headquarters workforce, In November 2011, GAO issued a
public report that identified both security and design deficiencies with the existing facility.
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Furthermore, in response to issues raised in connection with the GAO review, the FBI conducted
a security assessment in 2011 that documented threats and analyzed building security
requirements consistent with Interagency Security Committee (ISC) security standards. These
reviews demonstrate that a new consolidated FBI headquarters facility is urgently needed and we
view this as one of our highest priorities for the foreseeable future. We are committed to
working with Congress and our partners at GSA to explore options for a new facility.
The FBI currently has over ten thousand headquarters staff in multiple locations
throughout the National Capitol Region. In fact, the JEH building houses just over half of our
headquarters staff. The dispersal of employees has created significant challenges with regard to
effectively managing the Bureau's twenty-seven headquarters divisions and offices, facilitating
organizational change, and sharing information and collaboration across operational and
administrative functions. It is our hope that consolidating FBI headquarters operations will
improve information sharing and collaboration and eliminate redundancy.
The design of the JEH building presents a challenge to staff collaboration and
information sharing. The compartmentalized structure of the building confounds an agile
workforce; there is limited ability to realign organizational elements and adjust staffing to
address shifts in our mission and changes in the threats we are addressing. We believe it is both
time consuming and costly when many organizational elements involved are housed in different
locations.
The FBI has evaluated its mission and determined that not all elements of r:m
headquarters must be consolidated. Certain FBI divisions engage in less frequent direct
coordination with other FBI headquarters elements and others in the D.C. law enforcement and
intelligence communities. Among these Divisions are the Criminal Justice Information Services
Division, Laboratory Division, Training Division, Operational Technology Division, Records
Management Division, and Hazardous Devices School.
The FBI conducted an extensive assessment of the current JEH building and other
headquarters offsite locations and determined the physical security to be inadequate based upon
current !SC and FBI standards. In short, the FBI headquarters building should be housed in a
facility meeting the highest k:vel of protection as designated by the ISC. This standard of
protection is reserved for agencies with the highest level of risk related to mission functions
critical to national security or continuation of government. Simply put, current conditions of the
JEH building do not provide an appropriate level of protection against threats.
The FBI has implemented some countermeasures at the JEH building to improve the
security of the facility, but those efforts are not a substitution for relocating FBI headquarters
employees to a location that affords the ability to provide true security in accordance with JSC
standards.
Working with our partners at GSA, we have proposed locating a new Headquarters
within the National Capital Region. Generally, the site should be served by mass transit, have
adequate surrounding highway infrastructure, and be in substantial confornmnce with local land
use plans. Several strategies have been proposed by various parties and, as the Committee
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knows, at the end of 2012, GSA issued a Request for Infonnation seeking ideas from the
development community for exchanging the current JEH facility for a new consolidated FBI
Headquarters. We will continue to work with GSA and with Congress in order to identify and
implement a solution that that meets the FBI's needs now and in the future.
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U.S. Department of Justice
Office ofLcgisl•tive Affairs

OHkc of thl' A:,srstunt AHorney Gc1\('flll

ll'nshi11g1011 {)_C 10530

June

18, 2013

The Honorable Lou Uarletta
Chairman
Subcommittee on Economic Development, Public
Buildings and Emergency Management
Committee on Transportation and Infrastructure
U,S, House of Representatives
Washington, D.C, 20515

Dear Mr. Ch,1irman:
Enclosed please find responses to questions for the record arising from the appearance of Kevin
Perkins, Associate Deputy Director, Federal Bmeau oflnvestigation, before the Subcommittee on
March 13, 2013, at a hearing entitled "FBI Hcadquaners Consolidation." We hope that this
infonnation is of assistance to the Subcommittee,
Please do not hesitate to contact this office if we may provide additional assistance regarding
this or any other matter. The Office of Management and Budget has advised us that from the
perspective of the Administration's program there is no objection to submission of this letter.

Peter J. Kadzik

Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General
Enclosure
c<::

The Honornblc Eleanor Holmes N01ion
Ranking Member
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Questions for the Record
Associate Deputy Director Kevin Perkins
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U.S. Department of Justice
Subcommittee on Economic Development, Public Buildings,
and Emergency Management
Committee on Transportation and Infrastructure
U.S. House of Representatives

"FBI Headquarte1·s Consolidation"
March 13, 2013

Questions Posed by Chairman Barletta
1. Wbo will be responsible for the cost of a perimeter fence on a Fill campus? Who will be
responsible for maintaining the Information Technology (IT) and security for the
pe1imeter fence'! Is the cost expected to be amortized in the rent?

Response:
We will not be able to answer these questions until determinations are made regarding
site configuration and design features.
2. Does FBI intend to have one building or have multiple buildings on the site that will
house federnl employees'/ How will power be distributed to these structures? Will thel'c be
a master plan for the site?

Resnonse;

There will be a master plan for the site. We are not able to answer the remainder of these
questions at this point in the process because these answers will depend on the
characteristics of the selected site, the available infrastructure, and the site's utility
components.

3. How will energy be provided on the 40-55 acl'e site? Will there be nn energy cogeneration plant? What is the expected cost of the energy coi(enemtion plant'! rs the cost
expected to be amm·tizcd in the rent?
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Response:

We arc not able 10 answer these questions at this point in the process. The FBI will work
with the General Services Administration (GSA) to identify the least expensive and mo8t
reliable sustainable options for obtaining power and other utilities.
4. If thet·e is a parking garage on the site, what is tile expected source of construction funds
for the parking garage? Is the cost expected to he amortized in the 1·e11t? Will the number
of parking spaces conform to National Capital Planning Commission standards on large
government developments't fs the ratio of employees to pal'king spaces expected to be 4:1
or 3:1?
Res11onse:

Wc are not able to answer these questions at this point in the process because these
answers will depend on the site selected, how the site location affects parking needs and
parking configuration, and the estimated costs and benefits of the parking options.
Together with GSA, the FB[ will carefully evaluate standards and local zoning
requirements for all sites under consideration. We are open to consideting all appropriate
means of funding parking and other aspects of this project.
5. What is the expected cost of the internal road circulation for a campus? Is the cost
expected to be amortized in the rent'!
Response:

We arc not able to answer these questions at this point in the process because these
answers will depend on the site selected. While internal road circulation is often
addressed as a site improvement accomplished as part of overall site development,
whether the cost of internal road circulation might be handled separately in this particular
c~sc has not been decided.
6. How much SCIF space will be needed in the new facility? Is this amount of space
ex1iected to have a significant fin~ncial impact on a project?
Response:
We are not able to answer these questions at this point in the process. Although it has not
yet been determined whether the site will include existing facilities or will require new
construction, in either case the FBI intends to minimize the costs associated with
Sensitive Compartmented Information Facility (SCIF) build out by minimizing the
number of individual SCIF~ and constructing entire floor plates as "SCIF r,,ady." This
approach will greatly reduce the amount of specialized SCIF wall construction because
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only the waits around the perimeter and the building's core/elevator lobby will need to be
built to SCIF standards,
7. Both GSA and FBJ have estimated that the total cost to build a new FBI building will be
roughly St billion dollars.

a. Does that cost estimate include co.sis associated with infrastructure necessary to
provide Level S security for a new FBI headquarters?
Response:
Estimates of $1.4 billion based on FBI studies do include the infrastructure needed to
provide a facility at !SC Level V.

b. Does the FBI expect all the costs associated with this project to be folded into the
rent'! What costs will be included in the opcl'lltio1111I costs? What costs will be included in
the market rent?
Response:

The FBI expects the project to follow typical federal practices with respect to the costs
included in the rent paid by tenant agencies. The FBI will require that the facility be
constructed to commercial building standards lo the maximum extent possible and will
minimize the number of specialized features.

c. What additional costs would the FBI have to pay outside of the rent charges to
build a new headquarters?
Response:

The FBI anticipates that typical outfitting costs and the specialized tenant improvements
associated with a minima! number of unique FBI requirements will be funded outside of
rent payments.
d. What is the rllnge of fully serviced rent that is expected in order to have a FBI

ca1111ms?
Response:
While the FBI defers to GSA with respect to the range of expected rent, we note that the
rental cost will depend on the nature and location of the selected site.
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Questions Posed by Representative Edwards

8. Can you discuss tlte reduction in footprint, the increase in efficiencies, and the cost
savings that will come from a consolidation of the FBI headquarters?
Response:
The consolidated FBI Headquarters (FB!HQ) would reduce the needed square footage
from over 3 million square feet to approximately 2.1 million, resulting in an estimated
saving of$44 to $54 million annually. The space reduction will result from eliminating
the duplication of support spaces at multiple locations, configuring the new space using a
highly efficient open space concept with smaller workstations, eliminating many private
offices, and aligning ol1ice space with the benefit of the guidance provided in GSA's
2012 "Workspace Utilization and Atloca1ion Benchmark."

9. The 2010 Jntcragency Security Committee (ISC) standards established a baseline set of
protective measures (countermeasures) to be applied at each facility acconli11g to its
security level and outlined a risk management prncess for agencies to follow as they assess
the security of their facilities.
a. What are some of the security requirements that the FBI will require for its new
headquarters under the ISC standards?
Response:
Meeting lnteragency Security Committee (lSC) standards will require the incorporation
of a variety of security features, including perimeter fencing, physical setback, visitor and
vehicle screening, access controls, security alarms, and cameras.

b. From a security perspective, is it important that the new FBI headquarters be
located on land that is part of a larger campus?
l{esponse:

We appreciate that the greater Washington National Capital Region is a heavily
developed area and that land is a costly and limited resource, All options wilt be
evaluated based on security, transportation access, street access, and other factors.
c. Is there any concern about the new FBI headquarters being adjacent to a mixed
use development that might enhance the overall wodc environment for FBI employees?
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Response:
Each prospective land parcel will be evaluated based on security, transportation access,
street access, and other factors.

10. The FBI headquarters must be built to satisfy ISC security specifications. With that in
mind, what in your view would encompass the ideal setting fur a new consolidated
Headquartei-s'!
Response:
An acceptable site must allow us to address concerns related to employee and facility
sccmity, employee transportation, and downtown access.

11. Without getting into classified information or compromising safety, can you please
provide the total number of employees and contrnctors at the FB[ Headquarters who live
in Vil'ginia, Maryland, and DC (not breaking down by jurisdiction or by zip code)?
Response:
FBI employees and contractors live in all three jurisdictions in the Washington, D.C.
metropolitan area. Demographic employee distribution will not be used as a site•
selection factor. Through changing duty assignments and attrition, the geographic
distribution of the residences of our employees and contractors changes over time. The
new FBIHQ facility will house over l 1,000 employees and contractors.

12. Given the need for the FBI to be near the White House, the Justice Department, and
other government offices and facilities locnted in Washington, DC, how far away can the
site be from DC by car and Metro at the furthest?
Response:
Access to major arteries and mass tra11spo1tatio11 is impo1iant to allow easy access to
downtown Washington, D.C. Although a sho11er travel time from the new FBIHQ to
downtown is preferable to a longer travel time, no absolute limits have been established.

13. Cnn you provide infonnation concerning the travel time from the various locutions
submitted in response to the Request for lnfor111atio11 for 11 proposed new FBI
Headquarters to Washington, DC?

Response:
Review of the responses to the Request for Information is not yet complete.
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14. flow would phased coustrnction of a 111iw headquarters building be done to coincide
with consolidation of current FBI office locations?

Response:
Although we are not able to answer this question at this point in the process, cu1Tent
leases will be extended or renewed as necessary to coincide with the relocation schedule.
15. How far do both of you believe that employees will he willing to walk from a metro
station to a new FBI Headquarters?

Response:
GSA has recommended that the walking distance from the nearest ~vletro station to the
new FBIHQ facility not exceed 1/2 mile. It is anticipated that any greater distance would
require shuttle service.
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GSA Administrator

October 17, 2011

The Honorable Barbara Boxer
Chair, Committee on Environment
and Public Works
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Chairman Boxer:
In accordance with section 3315 (b) of Title 40, United States Code, I am submitting the
enclosed Report of Building Project Survey for the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Headquarters Consolidation, Washington, DC, Metropolitan Region. The U.S. General
Services Administration has prepared this report in response to a resolution adopted by
the Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works.
If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me. Staff
inquiries may be directed tt •
■
I, Associate Administrator, Office of
Congressional and Intergovernmental Affairs. He can be reached at
Sincerely,

Martha Johnson
Administrator
Enclosure

U.S. General Services Administration

1275 First St,aet, NE
Wnshlngton, DC 20417
wwwgsa.gov
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PBS

GSA
REPORT OF BUILDING PROJECT SURVEY
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
HEADQUARTERS CONSOLIDATION
WASHINGTON, DC, METRO POLIT AN REGION

ReportNumber:

BDC-13001

Congressional Districts: DC 00
MD4,5,8
VA8,l0,ll

INTRODUCTION
In accordance with a resolution adopted on July 13, 2011, by the Committee on Environment and Public
Works of the United States Senate, the U.S. General Services Administration (GSA) has investigated the
feasibility and need to construct or acquire a replacement consolidated headquarters facility to house the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) in the Washington, DC, Metropolitan Re!,'ion. GSA has identified
several alternate funding strategies, all ofwl1ich include leveraging the value of the existing headquarters,
the J. Edgar Hoover Building (JEH), in Washington, DC.

BACKGROUND
TI1e mission of the FBI is to protect and defend !he United States against terrorism and fo!'eign
intelligence threats, to uphold and enforce the criminal laws of the United States, and to provide
leadership to Federal, State, municipal, and international agencies and partners. The FBI has grown and
changed tremendously since the September 11 terrorist attacks, having added to its law enforcement
responsibilities those of intelligence gathering. Key FBI Headquarters (HQ) elements have become
fragmented, which hampers information sharing and collaboration.
The FBI has identified a neetl to consolidate its HQ to support information sharing, collaboration, and
integration of strategic priorities. Currently, FD! HQ elements are dispersed over 21 separate locations in
the greater Washington, DC, area, occupying 3,033,702 rentable square feet of space, at a total cost to the
Federal Government of $139 million annually. This dispersion and fragmentation has created significant
challenges to effective command and control and to facilitating organizational change. Dispersion diverts
time and resources, hampers coordination, decreases flexibility, and impedes the FBl's ability to rapidly
respom: to ever changing, asymmetric threats.

ANALYSIS OF SECURITY ISSUES
JEH and all 20 offsite leased facilities (with one exception) do not meet the applicable lnteragency
Security Committee (!SC) Standards. The U.S. Department of Homeland Security's Federal Protective
Service states that the FBI Headquarters building should be an !SC Level-V facility. Leve! V is the
highest security standard and is reserved for agencies with mission functions critical to national security
or continuation of Government. Senate Report 110-397 - Departments of Commerce and J1mice,
Science. and Related Agencies Appropriations Bill, 2009, also concluded that JEH does not meet the ISC
physical security criteria. As the central headquarters for the management of intelligence and national
security programs, the FBI HQ facility must have high reliability aJJd survivability of utilities and
infrastructure.
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Perimeter protection and standoff (setback) distance are the most effective means of preventing or
limiting damage from a bomb attack. JEH lacks adequate setback and other security features comparable
to other agency headquruters in the intelligence community or the U.S. Department of Defense. There is
no practical way to adequately secure and protect JEH. GSA, in its 2007 Site A11olysis and Repositioning
Study, examined seven different renovation or redevelopment scenarios for JEH, but only one scenario
improved security to the !SC Level IV; and that was accomplished by demolishing the entire existing
building and then redeveloping the site within a l 00 foot setback.
Almost all leased locations also have less physical security than that recommended for Federal facilities
because the majority of off-sites are collocated with other tenants in private sector buildings. While the
FBI-HQ spaces may be renovated to imp.-ove physical security, the overall facility may only meet
existing commercial building security requirements, which are inadequate for FBI. The real risk ftom
inadequate physical security is that FBI operations are more vulnerable and could easily be disrupted,
potentially at a time when these capabilities would be most needed.
ANALYSIS OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY .[SSUES
The FBI has taken measures to move the main data center offsite to a separate location. The move will be
completed by the end of 20 I J. However, the relocation of the main data center does not address the
shortcomings in IT infrastructure and access to IT systems in many FBI locations. IT infrastructure in
JEH has reached capacity and cannot be expanded further. This shortcoming can best he addressed
through consolidation and by providing a flexible infrastructure capable of supporting multiple IT
systems.

CURRENT HOUSING SITUATION
The FBI is headquartered in JEH at 935 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Washington, DC, and occupies a
prominent location within the full city block between Pennsylvania Avenue; 10"' Street, NW; E Street,
NW; and 9th Street NW. JEH was constructed in 1974 to meet FBI's requirements at that time, applying
the design standards of the mid-20th century, including security, workplace layout, file storage, and
mechanical and electlical systems. The building is not considered historic, Although originally sized to
hold the entire FBI HQ staff, it now houses only 52 percent of the staff. A modernization of JEH would
not provide the amount of space needed to house the HQ staff, nor satisfy FBI's security and
collaboration needs.
In addition to JEH, HQ components are located in 20 leased locations that are dispersed throughout the
greater Washington metropolitan region. In the post 9/l l era of heightened concern for protecting critical
infrastructure and Government facilities, the current FBI HQ facilities do not meet lnteragency Security
Committee (!SC) Level-V security standards.
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Location

Type

RSF

Expiration
Date

1,779,349

NIA

30,420

Est.4131/2014

35,249

12/31/2013

1101 Pe,msylvania Ave, NW

Federally
Owned Office
Leased Office
Leased Office
Leased Office

11,101

4/13/2013

l32SGSt,NW
616 H Street, NW
4097th St.,NW

Leased Office
Leased Office
Leased Office

43,760

2/15/2016

53,740

9/14/2016

27,594

12/15/20ll

800FSt, NW

Leased Office
Leased Office
Leased Office

375 E St, SW

Leased Office
Leased Office

1801 S Bell St, Arlington, VA

Leased Office

30,549

2/11/2016

190 I S Bell St, Arlington, VA

Leased Office
Leased Office
Leased Office
Leased Office
Leased Office
Leased Office

18,747

9111/2012

59,468

ll/!5/2019

79,070

91.30/2018

113,161
72,95[

4/30/2012

J Edgar Hoover Building
1001 Pennsylvania Ave, NW

1001 Pennsylvania Ave, NW

555 11th St, NW

l025FSt,NW
395ESt,SW

18,473

4/3/2013

44,193

12/31/2013

151,910
49,804

l/17/2015 •
11/24/2015
2/29/20!6

225,034

Est. 4/12/2021 •
11/31/2021

2121 Crystal Dr, Arlington, VA
2345 Crystal Dr, Arlington, VA
Liberty Crossing, McLean, VA
14800 Conference Ctr Dr, Chantilly, VA
Offsite X, Vienna, VA

Leased Office
Leased Office
Leased Office

l 577 Springhill Rd, Vienna, VA
14360 Newbrook Dr, Chantilly, VA
7980 Science Applications Ct, Vienna, VA
f------·

Total

Indefinite

53,272

l/J 1/2013

21,867

7/13/2013

63,515

Est. 5/31/2021
[0/81'.2013

50,475
3,033,702

DEVELOPMENT PLAN

The proposed FBI HQ facility, based in large patt upon requirements identified by the FBI is projected to
contain approximately 2.2 million rentable square feet and 3.7 million gross square feet including 4,300
structured parking spaces. It is expected to accommodate J 1,055 personnel, resulting in utilization rates
of l 09 usable square feet (USF) of office spru;e per person and 174 USF overall per person. The facility
is expected to be built to ISC Level- V security on a site of up to 55 acres. TI1e preferred location will be
within a reasonable distance of the White House, the U.S. Capitol, and Quantico with proximity to both a
Metrorail station and the Beltway. The improvements wiU include an open-plan workspace environment
and state-of-the-a1t IT infrastructure as required by the latest intelligence work. Initial programming

provides 4,300 structured parking spaces, a parking ratio of 1 space per 2.6 employees. In addition, 200
underground and surface spaces will be provided for official vehicles. The actual amount of parking
reqllired will depend oa final site selection and the availability of alternate means of transportation.
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Gross
Facility Component
Main Office Complex
Conference Center
Remote Visitor Badge Building
Truck Screening Building
Remote Delivery Facility
Subtotal - Occupied Space
Parking Structure
Total- Built Space

Square Feet

Reutable
Square Feet

Usable
Square Feet

2,381,299

28,930
8,720

5,000
37 800
2,461,749
1,283,400
3,745,149

2,214,246

1,925,431

2,214,246

1,283,400
3,208,831

PROCUREMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
Funding Strategies Investigated

Federal Construction:

Co11struction of a Government-owned facility 011 a Govemment-owned
or purchased site using appropriated funds, consistent with GSA's
authorities under title 40 U.S.C, § 3304 and 3305.

Lease Construction:

Acquisition of a leased facility constructed on a federally controlled or
privately owned site. The Government may purchase the site with the
improvements at fair market value upon exercise of a purchase option
using funds authorized and appropriated in a future fiscal year.

Ground Lease - Lease Back:

Acquisition of a leased facility constructed on a Government-owned site,
which has been ground leased to a developer.
The site and
improvements will revert to Government ownership at the end of the
ground lease term. This strategy will be consistent with authorities
provided in title 40 U.S.C. § 585(c) or Section 412, P.L. 108-447 and
establishes the benefits of eventual Government ownership.

Acquisition by Exchange:

Co11struction of a Govemment-ow11ed facility on an existing or to-beacquired (through pu~hase or donation) Govermnent-owned site in
exchange for the JEH site. The remainder of FBl's requirement would
be acquired on an adjacent or nearby site via the Ground Lease - Lease
Back strategy described above. This strategy will be consistent witl1
authorities provided in title 40 U.S.C. § 581 and 585(c).

Assumptions That Apply to Every Stratei::,y
The location of the facility is assumed to be within 2.0 miles of a Metrorail Station and 2.5 miles of the
Capital Beltway with site costs similar to those found in the more developed, close-in suburban areas as a
means to estimate the maximum cost the government would incur. The land cost estimates from these
more developed subm!)rkets provide for contingencies for site-specific and off-site improvements that
may be required. As a way of providing sensitivity for lower land costs available in certain parts of the
region and to lower the overall cost of the project, land donated to the Federal Government by a local
municipality or State has been analyzed. Such a donation is expected to lower the JO-year present value
cost of each strategy by approximutely $300 million.
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All of the proposed acquisition ,trategie, are presumed to have some level of future Federal ownership.
In leased strategies the buildings and land will be 11cc1uircd through either purchas,:, options al specific
points in time or will revert to tho Federal Government al the end of a ground lease term.

In all strategies, the new facility would comply with !SC Level-V security requirementg and achieve

LEED Gold Certification. Additionally, GSA would oversee the facility design in accordance with
GSA's Design Excellence program.

A !though there are subtle variations in schedule activities for each of !he strategies presented herein, the
total tlmeline can be broken down into the following sequential components:

Land Acquisition:

l! is estimated that it will take approximately 6 months to I year to either
acquire a site or determine the feasibility of using a federally owned site.
In the, Ground Lease - Leaseback strategy, the structuring and execution of
the ground lease would also be completed in this timeframc,. Land
Acquisition would not be necessary in the Lease with Purchase Option
strategy

Design:

Two years to complete facility design

Cons!rnction:

Three years to construct

Occupancy:

Occupancy begins al the conclusion of constmction

The following figure is a high-level depiction oflhe project implementation Hineline based on those major
milestones:
~ill!:Jllation Timeline

BUDGETARY AND FINANCIAL Il'\fPACT ANALYSIS
It is assumed in tho strategies presented below that when F!3l vacates JEH, the Federal Government will
be able lo leverage the value of tltat parcel through exchange or disposal. The value of JEH, 111 the year
after FBI relocates to the new facility, is estimated to be approximately $6 lO million. ln addition to the
30-year present value costs of each strRtegy presented below. it is estimated that moving; security
equipment; furniture, fixtures, and equipment; and i11fon11ation technology will be an additional cost to
FBI ofapproximRlely $202 million (2011 dollars).
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Present Value Co§t Analysis of Alternative Strategies

Federal Constructio11
This alternative has a 30-year, present value cost of $1,862,371,000.
Lease Construction
This al!eniative has a 30-year, present value cost or $2,458,309,000, excluding the cost to the
Government of exercising any possible filture year purchase option.
Ground Lease - Lease Back
This alternative has a 30-year, present value cost of$2,096,712,000.

This altemative has a 30-year present val!le cost of $1,933,911,000.
RECOMMENDATI ON

The recommendation is Federal Construction.

Commissioner, Public Buildings Service

Approved:

tt:~,al-S-er_v _ic_e_s_________
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vro~pl.'t'uu~ and troublt-d . Tht O iu rict

h:a afllut-nt nt-iMhbo rhood.s ind th!:!

or

t1rt~'s hi~h rst <:onct-ntration jobs
within tht !>lim e borditn a a. th~ largcit
cunc.:cnm.iti~ of poor families .. nd wcl•

• Tm: RACt-: D1v10F. In 19 % , t he Dis·
trM:l or Columbia and Prince Geurge's
County h.aJ 70 pcrutH or th i: ttgion ·s
bl:ick populo1ion and 57 pt:rcitnt ()f

fart> n -cipicnt,. Arli ngton h lls ll str<>l'lg
curn m trc1:.il imd office ~Clllr, and some
ncitthburhoods of e:ii:pcnsive housing in
Nocth Arlin,1tton, but also si,1tl's or econumic distro::ss in its school popul;1.tio11
in South Arlin~ton. Prin('e Ceor,.e's

the u gion's n cm-whitit populatio,-, but
only l2 percent of tl,e rel',ion's total
pupul3tion. Tht r~ion h becoming
more t11dally 1rnd c lhnica!/y diverse,
howevu, Ot het' juri1,dict l.ons, suc h 11:s
Arlington, Alexondri1 und Mont•
~tJmtry and Feith,x cotmtit:s, saw , ig-

l'.1Jun1y bus .a vuy low o~.crn.11 poverty
r.i1it tind rnuny middlc·dus familks liv•

nificwnt Increases in tW: k non~whitc
pupulatk>ns fro m l ??O t\) i 996 .

ini,: biryond thir C1pital Bek~tiy; but also
:,. hi(l.h nom bc::r of' workinM fitmilici t:arn•
ing less than the reKional median
incorn~·. CountK'li vn 1he wntcrn , ;de
of 1ht reg>on are ien er-J.Jly prospt'rous

a. M.1in Findings
• Tu f. ls<.:OMF. On'IDF. At ,tic end o (
1996. 45 µerl·ent the r~ioo\ poor
livt!<I in the Dimic't of Co~imbfa. Sly
i\foy 1999, 64 pt"rcr.nl oftlw: r..-~ion\;
welfare- r1. .dpicnts 1iwci in 1he Di~lrkr.

or

while I 5 pen.:er>I livtd in Princf'

Gt•tJrti,c's Coumy. ln !991\,the Oistrict
;md Prinl't Cc.-orge·, Counry had lht'
nlQ!il sin gle· rarl"nt househ<.ild s with
chiktren . .4.ls.u in 1996, 30.J percent

of' l)btrict huu,cho!dJ. o.n<I less than
hulf of die familie s livi"g in Atexan•
d rla. :.nd 'Prjnce Gwrge's, Frede ri.ck

andArlinp,toncoont~ eamc.-d more
chan S50.000 • yur, cum;r.in:d to
1 1.! pcmml in Fa1tfi1X County, 66.'+
pl.'rc:ent in Montgomt:ty Cuu nty, and
01 .I pctct'lll m Loudoun County.

dentcntary sch4x1l nudl-'.nts. In 1996,
then • were ;~ public !odmob in 1htrt:gion ~ th mn re tha n 1h ref!.•q1J,1u ten

or their ,tudcnl!i ~lil(ihle for Err.-~ o r

rr.duced C0$1 lunc hi!!i. All t> ut 1brf'e
Wtte tn tHtetn D.C. Th~re:- w~re 53

publit· sr hools In the regio n wilh
rough ly half to thtt'co((uartttS of 1ht:iT
swdittm clit ible for free or rt duced
the,e
cost !unt'hcs. Thirty-nine
were In older su burban neighborhoods,
including ZO ii\ Prince Ctorg~•s

or

County, und nine In Arlingwn.
• T1tt:: Jo.e Owml! As of Junt 1998, the
District hlild 24 pucent of the region's
jobs, while the suburbs outstde of the
Capital Bettw.iy were home IQ hair of

all regional jobs and two-1hird, uf aU
subu rban jobs. Y~t. the areas with 1hc
dt nse,;,l conccntra. tions uf job, ue

b. lmplkations

Arlin~ton and Alu.a ndri~ • .:and near the
Capital Bitltway.

Ttu,: l!ASTEA~ PORTION OF THIS REGIO!'I
8~RS 'IHE SUR0f."' O F PO'IEltTY.

Of the
S2 .l:l bilhon spent on major highway
improve ments in the WoshlnF,tOll
.suburbs between 1988 and 1998,
10 p..-rcent of the public fund s wen t
to improvioR roads inside the Capital
lfohw11y. while 80 percent went to
rood! outs.idc of th-= Bchwlily.

• ·rm, fn.A,-.: S PO)rl"A TIOS 0 1v101::

• Omt::R CoN .'-t'.Qct:sc ►: s ot: G1wwrn
For threit )'t<ln, the Washinl(Wn
~gion h.u been r11nkcd the second
most CQn1,;eucd mettupolitlln 11re.i in
the country, behind Los AnKeles . In
1996 , the regio n 11.lso ranked Rut for
the number of houu a person wastes
si.t1inKit1 traff,c.

Loudo un County projccu needing 22
n-.· schools i n th~ next sh( )'t'an;
Print·f Georg(''s Coun(y needs 26 new
schooli in the next 10 ve-~rs. Fairfax
County has 14 ,000 stu.den ts le11rnin~
in 5'50 lr.ailf:rs. In .addit (on to heeding
more classrooms, t he "biit 11-irtt:" sub·
urb2n ..:Qllnties .ir~ al.so st.'t-king addi~
tional funds to rcnuirot e older s.c hools.
from 1970 to 1990. the po11u lation of
the Washington region innea~cd by
3 5. S pt:rcenl, while the :i.moont of
land used for urbani7.itd pul'f)osts

(huus~s. sh11ppini,t crn k n, office
buildings, parking lou , etc.) incu:ascd
by 9':;,7 pi.-rct:1\1, or almos t two 1md a:

halftimcsa.sfost.

Wash•

ingt on , D.C . and Prince GL-orgt:·s
Cuunty be.Ir the h.ighe:st c:um - fiscally

and social\y - of houiing the region ·s
pcxm:st fami lies ,ind ch ildren . Even
affluent households in northwest Wash•
ini,:ton and east P'rincc G~orgc·s Couru y
cunriot c:.supe 1he pric-= of hi14h('r
poverty, whic:h they pay in hight:r t.litt' .S
and rcduct!d service~. A.nington Cuu nty
and A~xandria alio havt" a rd,1.uivc~
lar&e proputtion of low-incom~ 11.nd
working fam ilies.
THI! w1;.sn: aN PAJIT OP TH:£ fUiGION

~NJOU MOST Of' THE FRurr, Ot-' rR05·

Wealth and yrospcrity primarily

PUU1Y.

or

bt-ni:fit thOK lh,j ng wat and north
thi: cenwil ci1 ~. in F.i:irfax, Mon tgomery.
:.nd Loudoun l'.tmnlM'll ;1s Wt'll as otlicr
commul'litfei. outsi<l~ nf ch~ C:~pit.11
Behwiy. The:sc". j uri~.dictions h;n•e higl,

pruporlions or 1heir r<'sidenr~ ea rn i11g
m<.11': th ;m SS0 ,000 :md. h ave be,wme
the loc:itlon of choic:t: for new fi.tms.
Tm; Dl\'tSJONS lN THIS Jl£C ION CANNOT
8 £ liXPlAJNIED ,u

"crrv VJiRS:US !ilJ8•

uu ." 8ecuusc the rough dividing line
curs through many counties .ind the
ccnlr.11 city itsdf, 1h!:! tl",-ion cannut be
ducribcd .ts su ong suhu ,bs su rroundinK
t1 weak city, nur cvcii as strung ourcr
suburbs ringing a weak urhan and inner
suburban c0te. M~ ny sccliOn!t uf t he
Oim ic t and inn~r suburban cornmuni•
tin arc facina, economic and sucial d1;1llenl(e!,, but the other parts of the
District and th ose suburb~ rsrc affi ucu1 .

)., ... . .·~· ,.,. . . ,.~. . . -... "...........~;··· ""·•-~.•a
~

~.~
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b u! are ~t rull,Kl.i n,e. with a~ff1' congt:s1iun. school OYt!rc,owding, ilnd poQrcr
>U.u:tc::nt popu\<1.tion~ in 1ome ~hvols.

•Tnr-. Sc11001. Or\'IIJt: In 199?, thtDi!tric.:1 of Columbia und Princl'
Ct:0rge's Count)' hild 32 percent uF
the region's public Khool s~udeno.
but 55 pnc1::11t of the region·$ low•
income students and 62 percent of
l ht' region•s bluck 11nd l.itlno public

mostly found in the- cen1 r :1 \ city.

TtuS Rf:GIO!'I IS STA.RI.LY OIVJOED H

T~t

1v,c1:. Tlic-rc is no denying th.e presence
of racial sep~..ition in this region: 70
pcrcc-nt ,>f the area·~ l1frican•Americans
live in Wa~hing.ton, O.C., and Prince
Gt:ol"g~'s Ccnrnty. The rocio.l divh:ions:
;,re in pf)ft, but not cntirdy, da,:s dhi·
~ions. in this region, ill'; in so many othv
<'rs, poverty and race are imertwined.

IN SOM.£ COMM.Uf',;11'U?...~ AND SIG:r,ilFI~

The ur~as wlth higher ptjVt'rly rul!!S -and

somewh::at is 1ht: increasing num~,s of
minorities and tt'cen1 immign1.nu lk-ing
thruughout the rnctropolitan arc:a.

CMTL'C LU$ GROWTH IN OTH£ll$ ME

INertlltCA8LY l.lNk.£0. Poor neighbo1'v
hoods with hi~h costs, luw scrvkcs, 11:nd
puor•performing schools pi.uh out Cami·

lies with tc:s-ourcc-s, who move

Growth is

the

e<liu .,f 1hr: ~1:gion. As the1~ families
le:.iYt', su do jobs, scrvkes, llnd bu!ii•
nt.•nes . This flight only further we.alums
uln·i!Jy strugglin11, places and puts mort!
pr(S:,.ure-s nn other, failvgruwlngjurii•
dit1iuns.Anmhcr foclur pushing fumi·
lie,. to the ootc:r edgt!~ ufthe
mctropulit.in re&io11 an<l t:Xacerboting
the crnwding und congestion thne ii'
high housing prices in man)' .iffiur.nt
communities, lru:luding the nor1hwe <,1
qu:1dtan1 of Washln(l_ton. D.C .• Nonh
Ar"ngton and other pl~cei. on the wen
i:id~ of the reglon. Mo.H familie, cunnot
afford to Ii~ in thu~ expil!'-nsive, cen•
tr:,lly located neighb1.>rhoods, i;o they
mcwe to l~ region's eclge.

Tttf::SE PQt.,1,lUl.&."'.; PATI.llfl.HS 1nra.T

t-'A.ST-GI\OWlNG (;OU~-ES,

U)

i.

A

REGIO'.\i WITH

nQt only a CQncern of tht: communities
that .ire stru&F,Hng e-con1.1mically and lot-ing rnidents. Fast-growing counties are
Ur:.iining t1,1 provide new schools, s:.erv•
ic~s, and infrastructure while prc-$crving

vpt·n spuce ~nd pn.1tiecting tt\c environ
mcnt. Of .HI! of tht;- uri:u·s jurisdictiom,
Princt Ce-or,:.c's CoUJ'Jty is in the toughut hind, Ir must deal with both the hiih
cosu of sociu.l distreu in inner Behway
i.:omm1,1nhle1 .$~ 1he hiw.hcosts of new
growth dsewhtre in tht· county.

RESOL'RCES
fhe divisi-Ons in this region may seem
intr:,ict~hk b1.1t Wushingtan h'1s the
nssets to bri-dl(C 1h~rn. 111 the 1990s, tht!
r~gion .as e whole hC1$ c.ip(;tie1laeed dra·
matk population gains, with accompa•
nying job growth and rising median
hou~hold income s. O(!~pit~ fodcn1! gov•
ernmco1 down$izing, the Washington

arta's ec;(}nomy ha~ bten expanding
steadil)·· Cipltal irwestment ls rising,

•

I•• ~•'""'"'- I'•"«-,.,.,~, ,~ •~ "• l'U• • " " \Ii '•".,~ ''"""",

and the tegi<m's hcusin~ rct!)il, and
office m~ukeu arc .among tht: hou~st in
the count~ Philanthropic givi11((, from
1radilional foundations and cbrpor-.ate
leaden, i, growing, The region hos seen
rem.1rlwbly k:iw unemployment ri.ttes,
dedining pf)\'eny levels. uod k.ss crime.
This region is home to thi: federal governmtnr, a mujor employer that will not
relocate• .ind a tourism imiust11· that is
the c1wy of olher cities. Unlike other
,nctropolitun 41rcas. \his region's task is
not lmiling out a failed central city. T'hc
Dhtrict, dt.'tipite its challenges, h u city
with lrat:tiun in the new economy, ii
high ctmcrtmatk.ln of johi,. ~mi many
neighborhoods th.it are attr.tctive to
buslnt-su:s and ruidenti.. The regional
rconumy is now di~·e,se and, 1hanks to
the orea's thrtt major airports, lt is glob•
uUy c-vmp~litive. Poverty hert, while
deep-ly ttoubJing, a nM as severe or as
1.:oncentrated 11$ in other commLlliities .
TlH: divisions in this region nrc seriou:o;,
but not 50 deep that the 1trong economy
1:1:1rmot lessen th~m. Also, despi1e lhe
compleKiti~s or induding_ 1wo st-1t~.:.
unique city with rtllltl>" state . . Jile powen:,
and ::r closelyvinvolv~_.J foderal govern~
ment, the Washington metropolitan .ire.i
hns n low dcgrt:c of local fr1tl(mcnt11tion.
Unlike in other rt..'gions~ th(• polil.icul
lc~eTS from each of the area·~ jurisdicv
lions cun actually sit around one table
.ind b\lild rt-.gion.iJ collal>Qrations anJ

coalhiorn muc:h more e.o..sily llian olht:r

3· A

HEGl01' l'I I \ i

CAN

Griow

SM,\RTf·.I\
AU ofthft jurisd ictions in lhc region, no
matter wh.-t their <Jo<:iu1 or l'J.:Onomit·
condition. ure linked. One rc11son 1hu1
low,incomc familie.\ !iVt: in the ~ostcrn
pttr1 of the region i~ 1h<1t there is .llmost
no ai-'fordaLle hous.ing ds1..-whcrc iMont •
gomery County is an e~ception). This
initial imb~!ancc can 1ipark a t:hilin rcat:•
1ion or incrca.slnK ;nstability and the
so~equcnt flight of families with
1bourccs, As poVerty and ~isucsi
increase in 011c ..:ommunity, ;./lld as
u:h1,o\s ct:;ise lu bt: able to cdut:utc stu ·
dt'nts, farnlli1.:s nnJ hm-,inc-ssn !lc-c lo
1ht" edges of tht.- mdropolium are.:. fur•

thtr wcakenlnt older communidu.
:.iccelcratinic the dttentrcli:t.alimi or th('
region's economy, 11nd c-,eot'ing :1ddi•
lional crO'NJing in S<hools 11nd on ro:.1d s.
Anotker focror fe!!d!ng grcw.-·th oo tht:
fringe is the high wst of houiing_ In

m~my affluent, centtally located wcstcrri
itteiu. Familie~ who cannot afford lo live
in tht--.e communities also he.id to the
region's edge or temuin In neighbor•
hoods wilh cheaper housing, Uuders in
thij ti:gio:m mu~t understand th.it th{.'

problems of t:xplosive growth in Mt' half
l>f (he rek-ion :.ind httle U,rowth in theother arc in~xtric~b-ly linked, and must

be solve d 1ogc~her.

pfoce,.
lo fa<.:t, these problems a,~ ofo:n linked
in another way, becmHit' man}" if not all

00
I-'
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more .-.t)huolchilt!.ren n:n:iving free ur
rcdun•J l'O!>t lund,t>,- :,rP. Q.n~as. whrrn
bkd, and Unino families lk-e. Not ;ill
mioority familit'!s in the te!,liun are
r,r,ur-tht":rt'. i~ a thriving black middle•
d.1js in 1hr, portion of Prince ltt<orge's
Coullt)' omside th1t Beltway. But it is
lruy; that bl:1ck farnili1."i uf 1111 income
le~·els tend tu live in the eastern purtion
of the region, whilc whites live in the
wenern half. Miti~ati:ng thi! divi,ion

1',,:r1£.8.N$ Of E1(TENSl\1£ GROWTll

of them i:an be foun d in the ilntt: jtirh•
dkt !on. A1 nott:d obo.,.e, , h~ roug:h ~1ts t·

HlYOHT

in Maryh1rtd {(;l1arhes, .Frederick,
MoDtgumc:ry, Prine,: Gtul)f.<:'$): four

dividing line berween wealth ,ma
dlstrt'.·U t".Uh right through the Dbtrki
of C<ilumhlo. i! nd manycou-nti;es and
1;<fmmunities. Thus. just d>w1 cvtf)'

B,\ C KG HOCND

countiei ifi Virginia (Lwd{)l..ltt, Prince
Wiflfatn , ArHnat1)n, F11.irfox), fi ve indcJn:ndt'nt dties ln Virginia (Afc.xa11drfa,

wt"i t

d«i,-ion-mo1kr in thi~ ~ n has -a .-ea•
wt\ to jOin in the ~e~cn;h fOT )(>lutio1n.

h ti:umber of studie,- ha..-e b-etn ton•
dutu:d on diffc,,ent aipcc:11 <if the
gn:11,tt Wa,hin.gton rqion. Some .scp;;.·
rat.ely examillt wcial, econcmic, and
tkmotraphk trends, o t.he:r. foc:U$ on the

Fairfax, Falls Chotch, Monasns, Man•
au.i:s Pa-rkl: lUMi the Di,uict of Colum•
bia. This rqk,n of study ia smaHer than
th-: Cem.u~dcfined Wa,hi•ng1on MSA

Now i$ .the lime rn begin t.h.il 1U.-.>n:h. for
t wo ,~.awn:s,, First, is11ue11 of t.r.tffic c-un•

region gcn,cr.illy o f dJt Oiurlct u(

(<Nhkh ahu includei Stafford ind

Cvlumbi.i hi pan k:1.1 lat. Thh ft'p<irt

!1,t'"tion , iiclwol tlVW!t'owJ i ngand losil of

brings together $0rtlt!

o pen spact: havie ~ corne cicntra l d ~mtnu in rt:gkmol i~nd kM.:•I. 11nd ind i•

1:<lge uf this region a nd 1ntrodUCC":li new
r~ean.:h tu M'luw how tht' health uf each

Cal'i'ttl oouru l~). But t hi$ rCl(ion
cxpands upon the regi,m 1u deht11,-d by
the govcrnunc.: lx,umluri~s of Wasllin&..
tun', primary forma l r<""Kional body, the

viduu.O cttn\>eruti1.11u:. 11nd h.M: led to
sume polk.-y l·h:.iflgrt, The S\a(e or

jurisdiction Mre 1ff«ts ,he '1Ycnll me-1•

M1uyland hn been u t~.uler in ,ldini"i
and irnpte-rne~ting $mart gt°"th poli:fndivtdm,t countiH in Southt-rn

d~.

~tion'", and environmtntaliui have,
urgatlfitd around regional growth tnd
wo&force ,tr.uqic,. Migh-ttth and

oth,er busints" J.e2den haw rJ1li«d
,afl.Jund a r<-W,mal agenda inV(jlving
trtinaporta titJn, tdm:aLion, and work·
fo·rc e d l','t-kiflm~nt . H owew-r, the pro~
pcmiJ and enact~ isolutions to these

prubkm~ h:s1,1,e not uddres,nd.the foll
nnge offorc.:s th,1t 1h11pe OUf region'-1
pattemi of growih ind oppcHIUn.hy. Sec•
ond, I.his rorgion will c.Cl1'11in"t to g;dn
job.1 an.I ~pie a.hd C<Jnsum, molt!
t.snd. If our n:gh:inGi division., widen a,
growth prucct!ds. it will be diffic ult if
no! impos:i-ible, to Crt:Q.tc • rt_glon that is
l"ompctitivc-, p rosperous and liv11b!1;" ,

the ht"lt knowl-

roptillu1n ilft'li, Bue thh rqtt,rt i, by oo
me-..m cumprehe"ri"t- It t~s tu link
t~nds, such u S(.ICiaJ fs,:)}11tkln, school

Metropollc.in Wa,hingwn Council vf
Govt:!rnmcnls, by incluJing Frc:dcrkk
..tnd Char'!« t.'ountics.

composition. a11d traffic congtstlon, thac
are :norma.Uy not diK11sied In tand.:m.

This Brooking$ .rc~pon wUI he ihc t\nt tn

Thi, report •is butd oo a lonicr tepurt
.entitled , ~Wash ington Metropolhi<:s" by

Br ookings wilt 'iuuc s.tudi~• that bul!-d

rtkarcher Myron Orlitld iind hi~ Me1ropohtan Area Retean:h Corpor,1fion.
Orfw1d, a Minnt"".otci ,u..te: ttprtHnta•
ti'le and mttropqlitan renarche:r, hl,s
mapped and documt:nted t~ MX·iaJ,
«onomk:, .ind <kmographic trtnds la
.'2 2 ~ion~ B«t.>'111 the country, Thi,
report wpplnnenu Orfteld's an:tlysis

tlf !.he W.ishil\M,ton , e.g_ion whh the
Urbun Institute', tno¥l recent fit\O ings
about je>b growth in !he rt:gion and
with the Creastcr Washingtun Res.eareh
Cent'.Cl"'1- latest analyn1 of unsus figu re$
un tht sod.ii 1:1.nd de_mographLc trends
ln lhb rcjion.

or

paptn on th4!" ftuur~ of
growt h in tht Wuhlngton .r egio n.

a 'l-t'rie,

Cl)

tv

ton tht!-lf: trerid, »nd iden,ify a r.ingc of
policy cooiidc.ratiorn, that add.res.ii iuch
prit"ning iuuu H trartsp<, rtation?

aff<M'dtiible hr,using, and WQrkfurcedt:"tk>pment..

The ,~port lnclud«: ( 1) -an QVt:evkw of
the rcgl<in's e<:onomy, how it has pti:r~
fo-rmt:d and ievolwd 'in rot·ent ye:au; ( ;n
.1m t:xamlnation,-trcnd by trc: nd, tn"-P by
i'ru.p--of groMh in rn,en opoHtan Wa~h~.

ington; (3J a $urnmary of wh11,t the
rcspon~ has bt('n tu date fo the-. ,egion
ro &ddrm some: uf the- concerM aro-.u1d
growth; and (4} thoughb about how this
r~km can btgin to frame it.Ii ~'tsWo -.md
a ,,_;bum ·r('gJim. ·nit

f::frurts lor building

This pro.,iectcx.aim in«l trend, in thi:
followi ng commun ltiti of the gf tatotr

u::p.ort ;J,o provide, an Appendix of
tables, whkh su pport its ruah'I findinp,

Wa11hing1<m rc:giom fou r coumtes

,.............".,........ s,;,~(,4""'""" ........ ............ ~...... ~
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i\bryL,~d and Northern Vlrg.fnl:.i hgve
t:.kt"n itepfj: to m.in..Kt: growth, Imposing
-i1npuc t ft:t-$ •md even momtoriU fll!i on
d t"lldopmertt in commun ities 11.lretd)I
,u-uggling with owrao"--d~ iehools.
Commurtity grocps. faith-hued org;ini-

f1f

A

PROFILE OF THE REGION*
DEMOG BAPIIICS

fcoNOMICS

Population

Average Annual Pliy

WA'ilUNGl'ON R t:.<iJO S

WASIIINC'l'O:o-; Rt::cio,,

NATIO!to

J990

3,923,574

1996

1996

1996
1998

4 ,20 1,738
42._~!l_, 8 5 3

$36,383

.

S29.686

.

Poverty Rate
WAS1t1,••0GTON R£GION

White

Bh1tk
Asian

Other

1990 %
65.8%
26.6%
5.1 %
2,5%

19q6 ~

62.4%
28.1%
5.9%
3.5%

WAsntN<•TnN Ht:.c.10!'-

N,n,os

1990
1996

1990
1996

6. 3

%

4.3 %

NAHON

1990 'If 1996 '.t>

83.9%
12.3%
l.0%
0.S'!I,

Bla<k
A,i.rn

O ther

82.8%
12.6%
J.7%
0.9%

WA.H UNGl"ON REGIUN

1990
1996

I , ◄ 60.?Rli
1.183,696

SJ94.0
$200.8

00

Office Vacancy Rate L99':I
\VASIW"lt:T()S lh:uos
;\'A"f' to:'\
7.S% ---

lb:,, toN

··- - - -·- · ,__9.0St ..

N !Hr0:<I

1990

1990 3.2%
1996
J.9%
1998 3.2%
----

I 99('.,

5 .40%

Permits for New Home
Construction

J 998

4 .4 8%

5.62%

\\'.'\SIIIN CT01'o Ht'.Gl0:'1;

- - ···--

Jobs CteateJ
Households

S 189.0

Unemployment Rate
w., ~Hl:'o/GTON

Whi1e

13,5%
13.7%

I 996
1997
1998

J 990

24 ,62 I

1996
1998

31.015
37,60l

\V."-'itflNf~fO N tb,t.lO!'t

1989-90
1995-96
1996-97
1997-98

16,900
17 ,SOO
56,700
66~ 100

•n~se !i18listic-,; are for the Washington M.~tropolitan St..1.tlstical Area, which also includt>s Sta.fford and Cakert counties.

■

'"' ...""" '"""'"" ""'""' "'" .., ...............
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Racial Composition

Gross Regional Product (G RP)
Jn hi1Uons
w,..,.nf/r,11.;·w,- K.,,,;wr,;

221
84

222

85

"'II

MEDIAN I_N COMlit UOUSINGSA.tes, ANO

Tiu:

COMMfllCIAL CO."ISTRUCT10:-I LEVELS-

PLOYMtNT flA"TE Oft0PP£D TO "1,J

W..U HI NOTON Ri:CION·s UNDI•

.AU, INDICATORS Of £CONOMIC

P£1lCf.NT IN ,VIUl.. 1999, TOI! l .OW£$T

Hl'..AJ.,l'H - LOOK \ 'ER\' -STI\01«; VOA

LEVEL $ I NC£ 198o.

IJ<:rcent hl~r in the first sue months uf

TI115 l\t.:C10N,

M1..·Jiun huusehold incom e run: f rom
S23,SS8 in 1980 to S48,900 in 1990
tu SS7,200 in 199$ toot adj¢a:t.cd for
influtlon).

'Irle iruburb:.in unemployment rate dipped

1998 th en the first six motiths of l 997 ,

a low l .9 perct!nt, creating labor
shurtugci in all sec1cm1, while 1hc unirm•

Unlikc- many uldt:r central Cltiu acco-u
the tountry. the District is stUl an

plo)'fflcnt rate in the District dropped
from 8 ,6 percent (or 23,100 uncm·
ployed} ini\pri l 19?8 to 6.l percent (or

important employment node, wkh a
high~r conce n1ntion ofjo~ UW.n any
other single jurisdktion \n the region.
White it if unclear how long these pQ$i·
th'C: trcnJs will last it h u11dt.-ntable that
they o1rc good news for ,he DW.ritt.

duY.'tl

IO

16,900 untmpluyed) a yc:11.r later.

period in 199A. Almost I 9,000 n tw
uniti wtre ,old in 1998. up 22 pe,c,ru
froin 1997. Ul.S1 y~t. mone home, Wt'fC
wlJ in cl~ W.,,shln);L<,n region lh-an in

T u ! flfCJON'~ PI\OSPUU1Y I NCl..l.101::S

ulhc, rnt:trnpuli.1..n an:i; in th~

country.

TH!

D,snua OJI

Co1,vMe111,.

O')

.1,teadily IOit popul.ition-11 . l pm::irnt
bt1wec:n 1990 and 1996. HoM't:vt r, an
Urb1m ln:nltute .study points out that

ln 1997, commt.rcial co,nsuuction of
oW.t·e spuce .and other no,1-tulden<ial
buildings uxattd 2 1.2 million -"qUare
fcl!'t, ~·hkh w:.s ,'lllue<l 1.u mure than
SJ .8 liiUion, Thi~ re presen11 :10 R per •
Ct.'nl lnC"reim: ol/t'r 1996, t he year in
which both the MC I Arena ~nd J.ack

the lo.JS In that .si••reu period wai
onun1itll)' high for tht: Olmlct, und
tt,ult«l no1 so much from mote- pcopk
moving oot-0f 1he District (annua.1 tYtts
of outm.igtalion changed llult" from tht

Mni Cvoke Sudium were bulh . Officl.!

outside the region. The researchett suggest that this drop may h;,ve ,e~ulted
from the spate of n~ti~~ publicity
about ttlt- Olltrkt that ww.s quite wide·

spac~ dominaied the consuoctlon in t~
lnner t1nj\ suburbs, while rt"r.ail r.pae~
grew the; mun In the <HJ.lee wburtn:.

Ct:J

To be sutt, the Oistrk1 of Columbia ·NU

1980s and I 1}90s) but from significan tly

fo~· cr pet;iplt: m<n'ing into the clly from

!.lpreod In the early 1990s. 'lluui, it is
pr>nible thut the WQrst popul11tion lout:,
are bf:hind the c:ity.

1;., ... _ , _ 1,,utt.·•••~t;h• I• "'

t;••"' •"" • .,, .. ....,,.,,. ,.,~_...,,
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Homt' -.11les In the fint quttner of 1999
ro~ by 10.2 pen:en t u\·er 1hesame

11uy

There h.:is ~en n steady decline ln
crim<: ·a nd unemployment and a signifi~
cant growth in property values ln the
Obtticf, Hc,me sales in the city were 48

A

:~:;~ ·
I

REGION DIVIDED
/
i

/

.and jurl.sdk•
tiortsthat
make up thtW\!at.er
W11shlngton
regkln Mve

pinitive ei;ooomic indicuton, and indi--

\'idual juriidktion, are also doini very
wdl. Even the District of Columbia has
slowed lu popi,1lati-<>n ltnis:, iu. dowilto\.\-'rl
is bustling wcU into the evt::nlng, and
there i, a OOmebuying hoom in SOl'tl(' of
k:f ntii,.hhorhoods.

But the story of growth in this rcgKJn
does not atop there. Overall pro.tperity
matks a tnore tf(Jubling trend of 1otio~
economtc. dhtrcs, in partlr.ofar ttr~ of
ihis r~ion , The uruggles tht'il! commul')itiet fact , ,economicully utd dtmo~

graphlc.11ly, do Mt 11,how up in uggrt:gatt
natl.sdc$, (n a r~on composed of very
large countit;s, three of whkh are neoi r•
Ing OM million te$ide-nts1 countrwtde

Thit rt port .itttmpts to uncover lhe
other story of growth in the Washington
region. Thh $t:ctioh relies ptint:ipally on
the work of Myron Orfield, u Minnesota
state representuth·e and metropolitun
researcher who bl'l5 anajy,,cd 22 tm:-tropolitun &rea~ a.round 1be country :imd
has \-'\sited m~my more, Odidd hu
tnappt:d various dc-mog,aphic und mur-kt:t trend, In the Wushirig_t()n rcgiun
using ind.katon, such as -censur. tract
and elementary school bd data. that
gi~ a dcwiled piuu,t of the Jrowth pat•
tcm1 in this metropolitan area, this sec•

Hon of the rtp()(l ulro druws £tom the
wm·k of demogrnpher Cet-•tw: Grier at
1he Grentf?r Washinj,Jton Hr,,reart:h Cen·
1~r and Mark Rubin and Mwrgtry Aus.tin
Turner fJt 1he Urlmn lnnitutt. •
Orfield', mupt; darkly .d~pi<:l a n:ri;ion
th•t ls dh1ded-by income, r..u:e,j,ob
growth, and tyt)() of publk lnvcttment.
For the nw1-t part, the ha\f o( the regkm
that extends v.-est o( 16th Stret:t, NW in

.. l-«-r,d11<11.<,•...db!Uld.,1,1<f'f'""1llw.1""'..,.._lu-.-. . ~-,,.,.;..,JJ,.1,.,_,l:ou.f]-..l,\p,r,,,,.fU.r,f1J.i,;~ .

II

y,.,

k< •"'"" h.,,.,..,,." Lnrt~"- ,.;,.._,~ '"" ~1,,..,,,.,...,.,.~ l'< M1<.•

():)

-:i
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b-cnefiued slgnifkantly from the .Mt
ecr.,nomy of the 19?05. The reg.ion a, u
whole i5 ~uing rccordi on a 111ngc of

iodlU.tIJrs do n(ll provide a pr-ed!ie
account of all th.at is happening inside
th1:sc COUPl)' b-Ott:leu,
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THE INCOME DIVIDE:
Tm: TREND:
Ar T H £ END OF 19~, Af'Pfl.O);IMATli:LY

1?$,()()0 V£,1tSONS, Oft 4•J Pt!RCEN't OF
'TH€ ll:E.<.)01'•1'.0j ,OPlJLA'flON, UVU> JN
POVERTY. Nt.ARLY UAU OF" fflij

JUtC.O.N'S l"Q-01' UVED J['r,1 llf£ l>tSTtncr.

IN •')90~ NEAnU' 1'.LL OF TIU! ~EGIOM'S
IUGII POVEttn S .£1QlHIOft UOO OS Wl;Jll:
t.~TEO JS P.AST W/\SHINQTO"N, 0.C,

By n'luppinR; po\.'l!rty by (:entoi 1r.1ct,

Orfidd 1hows preciidy where: PQVt'rtY
w:u locbt~ in 1990 in e.ach of thejuris~
dictions. \Vhile p<)"'ttty h:n droppc:d .in
the region, 1h.e map ~how, that 1«:arly
.iH of the high povtrt)' n<igl1borhQQO:,
U«; ioc11ted on the east s.idt oft~ Dittl'kt, with the rtst a:tt' found in Prince

II

<•

U•M"""'" ,., .........~ (..i~•,u,.~ tin <• ... ~ ,n,..,.,~.,,,.. ,-,,. ,.,

1t!l wtrre kx:ared i.n t"att Wuhingum,
0.C. Of the &S tracl<s th..lt wt.ht: 20 to '40
percent poor, 55 were in tht: Oistric:t
1;nd the re,;t w11rc in tM ,ubu.rbs.
As OF MA-r

•m) 6,. PERCENT Of' nm

JU:CU)H'S W£l,l-'I\Af: CAS£J..0AJ)S Wf,1!1. t!
CONCf.N'l'MTf;.D IN Tit£ 01snucr..

In May 1999, there were 29,000 fomi~
lie, rcedvi.nl!, welfare heoefiu i'n this
r~glon. Welfare t:aselo.adi have ckdincd
htre, as th<.-y havi: acron rhe country.
but they are becoming concentrated in
tht: Dhirkt, The second largest c:oneen~

tration-1 $ percent-is in Prince
Georg,e', County. The rt:maining cares20 ~rctnt-1:1n: J.Catwred throughout
tlli: oth11r iuburbs. White ~)f;iTf: cu~e~
loud dt-cUno an:- not an aceuutt: ~n.r
urt of w.:lfare rd'orm's sutceu, the
Jinrihution u( e~k>ads dot-s Indicate
something libout aeeeu to ~ooomlc

oppom.mlty:

WHAT THIS MEANS:
SHARE OF WASIUNCTON

PO\lcrty has some obvious detrimental
consequences fo, indi\l\du11I household,
imd partic:ulur ~ighb.orhoo•ls. But being
home HJ large numhiers of poor people
i:aho pl.acts scrioos firu,.nd•I hunkn$ on
entit~ jurisdictions. A serkS! of 1tudief.
from the Whan-on Sehool at the UJliVCr·
s.!ty o{ PcnnsylV'flnia hu ,hown that,
despite rect'ivin~ fedcnil anti•powrty
uid, citict with high le~ls of poverty
have lo spend more of their own rev•
enuet on dirttt poverty expenditure,
{e.g. welfare. r,t,blk heahh, and hospi•
t.11ld than do jur~icriqnt wilh low

RECION'S PEftSO/1,bo

tN POVERTY. 1996

( IN RANktNG ORDER)

...,.

·-.---

Cl)
(.0

poverty, Povt.ny nlso drlvtt Up the eost
of providing other serviees like police_,
schools, (Ourh, and fn"C protc..,'1ion. As
two WJ,arton :scholars l:undudi::d, 'Thit:
reduces the resourt« dties ha,.,c to
strve nonpoor l'e$ldtnts and Jncrt:~t"S
,he u»: rates: they have to charge all
their rtsidma." 'l'bat mean, all tht teSI•
dents :md businesu , in the Distm:t or
Columbia :a.re paying for th(! cost, of
hl_gh poverty, at tM ex~nse of bett,er
se.rvktt and inftJitrw.:tute.

2:::t~~7,,~

d,w, ;,.., t... k, 1t.c (;;,~, .,f 1-1,j,;,,

••1,,1,.~u111i,,,,.C""lffl1J,,,.,~l..A-. ,~ c.1,.,,
,,J ~ .... fl~t ..,,J u.,_,,_,_

~ ,. •. I ~· U..s. Cft,_.,,,,,wf~ -. 1~,; ·
(; fN&,, \\ ~ - ~ r l ~ ~ !\,#1,,uJ
..,..z,,,.,.,,.."'-"/½'A, t :m,,,r , HW•~• 11.:'>f'itl'<;h

( ,..;,1..,.: G,wf. t;.,.,,.et". 'i~

:1..JC'-'.f!! •1< IM l '1'1ti>.' l~il

,lw., (;.,,..,dt
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Cridt anltly.:i:i shows thai while th.e
number of personi in prm!rty in th<e
Wa,hlngton region dt-cllned hy 27.5
per<:ent be1ween J9YO :ind 1996,
appro,;\tn.iteJy 45 ptrt:,(!nt of the regl1.m's
pt>Ot are now c-oncentna1ed In the
District of Columbia. In J m , n1:ntly
15 pement of 1he Oinritt'-1 reskk'nt,;,
upproximat~ly 80,000 ptnont, ln-·d
in po,,nty.

Cwrge'i County, and pottion, of
Akxandrla, and Arlington and fredericlt
counlif:t, O{ the IO extreme povetty
tl'aetis ("ext.rtnu:" \ndkadng that 40 per•
cent or rnO(e o ( the population is po->r).

POVERTY
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THE INCOME DIVIDE:
SINGLE PARENT HOUSEHOLDS
l"m: r1n-: :\1>:

Suidand-Silv~r BUI (-14.3 per<.-ent), ~nd
O:iten Hi\1-Gl•ssmanor (38 .3 pcm:nt).

District and Prince Gcor~•s Co\1n1y
had neatly half (~8 ~n;ent) or the
region's sin~le-pimmt households, ie~n

)~ 1990, "-t:ARL'I' ALL OF Tltf. COMMUNI·

n

l!S Wll'H A Ul(;ff •£JtCl!:NTM,;£ Of'

fEMAUl-ltF.AOED N OUSEHOt.01 'WJTlt
ClULURE!II WEIi.i:'. LOCATED WITIIIN TIU:
D tl-TIUCT AND PRINCE C1:01tcc's

Orfwld found th;it, in l 990, appro.0 •
maltly 19 pt:ttt'nt of ull households
with children in the rt.gion were headed
by single mother'i. However, .u hi, map
&h(lw,, nearly ull communities with
rcmale-he~dtd h<;tt.tseh<>ldi comprising
more th.:an 3:3 peret:nt of dw:ir familie5
were found in the Di~trict und Prince
George·, Coonty. Forty•:si::ven percent of
the District's fumilics were single-mother f.a.milits. whilc two communiriu
in Prince Ccorge'1 County 1tctualli· h1i1d
u highn percent.age or ft'malc•he-aded
hou,eholds with children thw.n WashinKton, D.C .-DO<lge Park iSl.8 percent)
.!ml p.,Jn,cr Park (S4.9 percent). Othi:,
ndKhbUf"hoods in flrinct· Gc~)l;C•s
Count)' with high proportion$ of fcm;il eh~adcd OOuschold, wilh childrco
included Seat rleaunt (46.5 peice.nt),

Ill

o~ ~ .. - ..."···

1""'"'~" "'~71 • ...

i,;,...,~ ....

~ .... ....., ... ~ ...... ,,~~-,

thou&h lhey make up only 32 percent of

the •~gion's total population .
BETWEEN 1990 ,U,,O 1996, TUii:'. 0t$Tl'ltCT
A.'110 ¥OM£ Of' 'l'ltE

ovn::•

SUllURSS SAW

I\ DROP 1N TU£1R t"EI\CENTA..(iE Of SIN·

OU:·PAftENT FAMILIES, WIULF. THE
1~"-El\•ftlNG Sl'•VRDS 0:PERIENCf.D

BY 1996, T UE DISTRICT ANO PRINCE
C£0RGt.'S COUNTY CONTINUED TO HAV E

CAINS I N TIU!Se llOUSEllOLOS.

THE HIGHEST rERCENTAGI; Of" SIN<.LE·

According to Grier. t he Oistrit:1 Ion
11-pp ro,cimatcly S, 120 sing.le-po rent
hou~holtls betw~n l 990 and I 996, .a
22.5 r,<n:ent drop. As if sh.Jte 0£ all
h0tuehulcls, the percentage of single•
heuded hou,chold~ with children
drop~J in the Di~tricl (Ly 2.4 pemmt•
age points) und in Chilrlu, Fredc: rick,
and Print:e Wi\llitm counties (h)' an

11£.A.DED H01JSEUOLOS

wrru

CHIU>REN

IN THE RECU)/'ti ,

The Grtaccr W.tshin11,ton Rese.urch Gen•
1u ma:ktd single-hc;,i.tlcd t\ou sehold$
with childu:n-80 pcn:ent of whkli are
hc1:1dcd by womcu. In 1996, the Disu·ict
of Columbi.i and Prln(.'t Gcorgt"'s
Cotinry h.td the hight.-sl munber uf -.in•
1,lc--ltt:wJ1:J households wi1h children in
lhe regiun {:,t 28,031 and 3'i,66, respec
1ivdy) .ts ~11 ll.!j the highe5t pcrcenu.gt:
of ,uch famil ies as .i share their
households (at I 2.1 percent am.I 12.7
pt:tttnt. n:spc:,:ti~~ly) . Together, the

4

or

avt!f.t~c

of one percentif~ point), hut

grew sllghlly in A1cxandri3 and At ling~
ton, Faitf.ix, Monrgomef"!, and Prince
George's toonti« by, on i,vuagc, half of
a ~r<'entage point.

....

(.0
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CotiNn

The map also showt !hat there urea
number of ccnsu, nncu in Arlington
and Alexandria and along the major
intcrstatC'S o( Montgomery and Fairfax
counties that htme ow:r l!i percent uf
1heir households wi1h children 1001 arc
female -headed .

\V11A1 T111s 1\11:-1'- '>:
While the perccntap,e of single -parent
houschokit, grew sli~dy in the inner•
ring suburbs, £ema1e-~rt'nl households
are primarily cc,nccntmted in the eastern part of the c:cntrul cily and in tM
close-in portions 0£ l'rinct' Cc:OFl!,t's
County. Whilt' sinl4k-hc:11d¢d house: •
holds may not ncce,sarily live in poveny.
they 1.:!t-arly huve more challc:nKcs than
two-parent households with children. In
1997, the median household income for
a marrit:d couple: with children wu
$51,681. fOt' .i ,inKlc father $36,63-l .
and for i. single mother SlJ,040.
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THE INCOME DIVIDE:
T111:::

THEI\D:

MEDIAN lNCOl\tlE

b; 1996, KOUS£HOLDS URNING MOI\E

INCOM£ WEME. LOCAT'EO IN TH€ EAST

verr affl1u:ri1 rommunidn w-1::r.- lornred
north or west {<It both'i tJf lht' Oisnicl ,
sud'! as Cr(!,ifl F:tlls (~!02,7801 and

"TIIAX $50,000 WERE TH£ M.0.JOR,n' 1!11

QUADRANTS OF TH£ 0J5'flllCT, TKE

Chevy Ch-ase \lilla14e (SJ28, 160).

ALLJ\lJll$l>ICl'2()NS 8Ul''TH1i 01STIUCT,

lN:'lif:ft l"AltT OF PatNCE GEORGE'S

At.f"..MNDl!.IA, A..""iDAAl..l~(;T()N. Fai;tQJ3,R•

CouN'J"\',

tc-., AND

flU>DER.ICl(, LOUOOON, ANO PIU~CE

IN 1989, TH£ MAJOR.tn OF" H(UJSEttOU>S
E/\RNlNC l.ESSTHA!'rrl THE -'l'IEA MEDIAN

PRINCE> GEOlllC.E.'S COUNTIES.

AND THE

f.Ylnu;a Sll,l■ UR.RS

Of'

vVH,\T

T111s fVlL,,,,.,,

WILLIAM COUNTIES.

District w-,u the only jurisdi.ctil)n in thie

ttj!;fon tlu:1 lost middle• and upper-class
famil~ benw:cn 1990 ond I 996. The
highest pcn:.:1:nt.11.ge• of middle to upper
in<:ome hou$C'hold~ we1e In Pairfiv.:
County (7 1. 3 pcKcnt}, MontgQmcry
County (66.4 percent), and Louduon
O,unty l6 l.1 p<n.:cnt).
Betwu·n 1990 and 1996, the tt,gNlJt
experienced a 25 percent gain in the
number of families earning $50,000 or
rnort. The Dbtrict los.t hnu!';ehol<ls in
tl1i:. im.:ornc bnu.:ki.-:t. albdt on., a fe w-

327 familio.

II ,....." .. "'""'""..,...... ~.._ .... ,..,... ., .." . ..

Accordin~ to Orfi.cld', l 989 ccnsU$·tru.Cl
level map, the majority of households
earning l~ss than $4i,071 (then the
median household incomei wert: con·
centr::ited in the central .ind eaSlern
core of the: rc14ion, The Di1trici's rnediun
household income in 1989 wits
$30,727, or about 6S percent of the
,111:a median. There were ttn individu;1.I
communities that had lowct median
houuhold incomes thl;l.n the Oiinrict:
nd;lr[y all of 1hese were in Prince
George's County, indudi11M Langl~y Park
{$29,570) .tnd Docfg~ Purk tS23,630),
Tiitre wt:re also nint: com munitit:f in

Lhe regio n thac h~cl medl.in housd'i(lld
incomes .tbf>Vf' $90,000. including three
.::ahnve. $100,000. All hu1 one of 1bese

Higher•iJu:om~ familit.'11 li"e io lhc
t~gion 's western hulf, while workinf(
famili es earning less th1m tht: ;irna
medion income ..ire c-onunm,ted in 1hc
centrlll dty and in lhe comm unities
imm,ediatt-!Jy eust of the Uiuricr. The
port ion of Prince Ccoqr,c's County that
h beyond 1hc Ca?it11I Bc:hwuy is the

exception to this pcdttrn,

(.0
c,;i
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Crier foond th~, in i 996, the: District
had the lo~st percentag~ in the region
o{ households earning more th:in
S50,000-at 30,1 percent, fn fact, the

231
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RAcE D1v10E

THE
!11t,. THENn:

IN 1996, THF. 01S:TI\ICT OF COLUM6lA
AND Pao.:CE Ct:ORCE'S COllHTY ltAOF.

UP 31 f'EIICl:'.flol OF THE R£GION''9i TOT~L
POPL!V.Tl()N,

avr HAO

70 Pill.CENT OF

Tht" iotal population of Arlington and
Alt)(andria rose 3.3 pc=rcen1 during this
period, while 1hc 01Jmber of minorities
grew by 28 pC?rcl!nl. Aluandri.a, in par~
ticular, saw its non-white populalion
lt:.ip to 40. S perc:tnt in 1996.

TllF. REGI ON'S RUCK POPULATION ANO
57 PERCIE,,'T OF THE RE.GIOPr.'S NON•

WHlTt l"OPUI.ATION.

cc-nr. rt."$pc:ctivdy. The cc.,mmur,ities
wit h 1hc next highcs1 pcrccnlBgn or

W11,n

Tms

MEANS:

African-Americ11-n r~sidcnts were

fu1S'T, Tilf-5£ '?ft.ENOS DEMONSTRATE

Al~xandria (26.8 percent), Churles
County l2 l .2 percent), and ~1vntgomery County U 5,8 percent).

l11A'T TH£ Rl'...(.tON IS S'l,\JUU.Y OMDED

Bm""'t!E ... 1990 ,,No tgg{,, ALL OF
TH£ JURISDICTIONS J!'i Ttte IU:CION
E-"CEPT THE D1snucr, SAW N'1 EXPl,1)SJ\1£ GflOWTH OF AJ:1tlCAN•AMERlCAN,
lA'llNO, ASlAN, ANO fMMl(;I\A.NT

FA..\ltU£S.

Accordlng u, Grier', t:.bl,:~ here and in the
Appendix. ~tween 1990 and 1996, the
Disukt lust 11 pcrce111 of its populalion
iJnd l 4 s~:rt.:l!nt of~ nun-whi11; population.
• . k<•-•••"·'"'" YI •"(. - " "'-\I~•·•• •'''" .. ·""••~ •1,~ - ··,

SY RA.CE. Even thouih the roc.ial compo•
sition of many counties is changing, nQ
other jurudidloos in the region have
anything do~e to the perccnt.Jges of
minority families found in Wa.1hlngtuu,
O.C. and Prince Geurge's County. There
is no dt-nying thut, with 70 pt:n:ent of the
an:u's blotck population rt,iding in the
Oiurict 1:111d Pri11cc George's Coumy, thi1.
is a racially stgrcga1ed rt:gion. \1/hile the
rc-.asom, for the r<1c}a( divide are not clc1.1r,
many studies lun"C documented dw1 the
.'iegreg,ittion of African-Amt!rir.:flns at:l'0$5
t~ country ha"> remained hiijh- In A1t1cri•

and Nancy Denton found rhnt st>grega·
tion levels were almost as high for affiuent and middlc•d::in blocks as for poof

blacks, am! that blacks W!:'re more S('.ll,TC·
~ted thim other t.ki.l ~oups, even if
thos.t! otht-r j(fOups we-ff mosllypo<x". For
in~t,mi!l", In 1980, in the Los Angeles
metropulitan af"Ca, weal(hy Afrkan-Aml!rkans were more s,egregu.icd than poor
Hispanics.

Some hnve wondered M·h~ther the east•
wurd miitrution of \¼.shington area
African• Americans U related to job
grow1h in Howurd and Anrac Arundel
counties, According 1u the \ateu commuting pattctM from the Washington
Council of Covemments. the answer is
no. Even tht: must mobile of workers,
those with car~, primaril)· travel to job.s
within their jurisdiction of residence or
to the adjacent county. For iust~nce, in
Mon1gomery County, 50 perc.:nt of com•

muter!i traVt:leJ

lv

jubs within the i.;uunty,

30 pr.rc:~nt rn Wuhingtnn, D.C., 6 per•
Cl"nt to Fatrfux, nnd I petct!nt to Howard.
In Prince George's C.Ounty, 41 percent
of workers with cal"!I drove to jobs within
thl" county, 32 pi::rcent to the District,
8 pcrciem ro Momgomery, 4 peccent to
Fairfax, 3 percent 1.0 Ann.Arundel, ,md
1.3 percent to Huward County.

Sa:co~o. T H~ WASHINGTON ftf:GION IS

tHiCO MING INCflf.A,SlN G U 01\'t:RSE.

The

greatest growth in minority ur nuu·wh ite
pvp11latiorn ot:i:.urrcd tn th~ inner ring
suburbs imd some newly dt:vt!lupinjl;
i:out1tit-S, ll~ Loudoun, Some- of this ii
panly due to the hljl.h levl!b- of lmmlgr:i•
tion in 1hi~ re14ion. The WashinKuin ar~11
is the fifth mos1: popul.ar deHina1it,n
point for immigr.uHs co the! U.S .. most
o{ whom are not mo,ing int<> thi• di~ a~
their predect-uors have, but are prinu•
rily lot.-atmg 1n the suburbs.

The foreign-born re1-idcnt1 of the Washington rey;ion li11vt!" a wide range of edu•
cationa1 backgrounds, rcsouri:es, und
earning power. hi 1970. on<: in 22 rcsidctus ih the Washing.tun region wtu:
foctip,n born : tod11y, it is one in six. The
community .irou nd Columbi;; l'ikc in
SouthArlin~ton (1.ipcode 22204) h.n
the forgest couccrurulions of immigrants
in tlie me1ruvulita11 area. The As{ien
H ill•Silv1:r S)l'rini•Wheoaon r.:urnmunit)'
in M:,ryi;lnd (Yjf12M06) is 1h~ reRion '~
mon tnternotionnlly dlvenr.

t.O
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According to Gcicr'11 table, in !~6, 63,5
pt.'n:cnt cf the District',; population w.isblack and 68 pen:ent was non-white.
for Prince Georg-r's County, tho,;t proponiom, were 62 ptrcent ..nd 69 pe.r-

:\\ontgomery County'~ uv~r-.111 popul:i•
tion and minuri.ty popul.iti<m ,trew by
8.4 percent and 36 pcrcehl , tt~~pectivcly.
The perct!nll,gt" of non•white persons in
the county jumped Lo dn·u,st 30 percent
by 1996.

e.an Aparllul'id. auth1m, Dou11,lm, Ma~sey
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THE SCHOOL DIVIDE:
r111, T,n:;-.;n:
I N •~7. TI4£ O1STit1CT OF Co1.1JMBIA
ANO Pit.INC£ GEORGE'S COtJPro'lY tV.O

TUE. l\f.GIO~·s LQ\IMNCOME ruau c

SCUOOt, i,"Tt;UEl'\"TS.

the poverty level, simply bccaus(' the

nt"ar the ed~e or Addphi in Mootgom«.!ry

poverty NI is very low: Sl6 ,27b for .t
family of four i!.\ of 1997 . .'\ focus on
llnly those fomilies officially below the
po,;cny level i!'noru 1hc other fumilics
u rning sli~htly more who are subject l o
miln)' or the same difficulties as t he offi•
dolly poor, lllercfon: relying on pow.rt)'
levels ondcrcstim~tcs the amount or distress in II community or in a school pop·
ul11rKln. In order for , tuclent.s to be
eligible for reduced C.0$t 1nt".ah, their
famil ies' income leVt:I mu:n not bt .ibo\·C
185 percent of t he ft>dcra l ?O""'=rTY k-vd.
Fur the 1999-2000 school year, children
in a Muryland. family of four euminK up
to S2 I,7 IO are digible for free meals,
while thou:. whos~ family int..-ome is leu
th~n 1.l0,89 5 .innu.1.lly recei\'t' red11ct-d

County {80.'I ~rcenc ).

mc;,1h . 1-fowcvcr, four school J\stric ts in
the region had t1 hi11,hcr pcrccntugc of
studcnn dit.lblt! for lunc h subiidic-s
th1:1n th<- areu's ovc-n1ge-the District of
Columbiu (73.4 percent), Alexandria
(S 1.2 p~rccnt), Arlington (42. 7 percent} ,
and Prina Gcur~c•s (<10,8 pcrcc:nr ).

In \')?6. 7S public schools in the region
had over 7S perce nt of thdr ,wdcnts
qualify for free a nd redu1ced coH mt:als
(shown in the ted
on the mop).
While most of tht:sc schools wert:
localed in the Dhtdct, th ree we.re in the
inncninK suhurbj; unc in the Kent•
lands i;um munity of Prince Gcor11c':s
County (75,2 ~rce:JH), om: in south

na,.s

'"'""'•" "'•'' " ""'' "'' l"" """ 1.:•.-.... . ~ .. M•.,.......... r 00 .,..,

There wen~ S3 public schools in the
rt'kion that drew Wtwecn 5◄ . 2 puccnt
taM 73,5 percent of their students from
l)O<)(' familk-s {utaJ\KC fl11J1,S). Of thc5e
i;chools, 39 {or 7cl perctint) were louted
in older suburlwn nt:ighborhood11, primarily in A,1011(.tun (9 schools) and
Prin.cc Ccorge·s <.:ounty (20 school,}.
Th~ school$ with 11lm ost one-third 10
one-half of their students from lowintomc houM:holds wuc found in Fairfax and M ontgomery counties {marked
b y yellow flJSgs).

W11 ,u T1L1s MEANS:
l nfonnatiun ubo ut stu<lcnLs eligihle for
fr« and reJui.:c:J-c~t mr.11ls gi"'t!li 11
fiocr ;i;nd more iu:curnre picturf'. of 1ht'
.sodocconomic h ealt h of difrt'rc nt nt>igh·
borhoods -wkhin large jurisdictions than
Jo other indic:au..n s for three reasons.

Futn, foder.il lunch .rnbsirlic-s muy be a
mor-= rd W.ble mea:csut'C o r dimcss than

cosl lunches.
S t:::C.:OND, Jchool popul.ations more or
less mirr<>r t~ populaHons or lhe
ne,ighhorhoods in .,..·hich 1he schools

a,e IOCillt'd . Thu•. individual sc hool
level data is:. finc:r m<.:.isuu: of ll 11;ommunity's hc11lth than jurisdiction-wide

figures (Prince Ccorge's County is prob •
.ibly an exception: its court-ordered
busing synem , \Yhich ended in 199!:J,

wmewh.il W1!ukencd th~ nciijhborhood scho0l link.)

Tmao, schuols with hi~h proportiuns of
low-income students have a signific&nt
impo.c:t on where families .,,,; 1h childrcr.
thOO">C tu live , .'\ s M)Ton Orfield wrote
in one (>f hi, first metropo!i1ut1 urea
studies: " Deepening poW:n-y tuul other
so.:ioeconomic chanKtS ,how up in
,chools before they d o neighborhoods .. ..
Eltmcntary school enrollment patt1:rns
thcrtfott sound an early warning of
impending !light hy the middle d11h.
Ule firsl group 10 ku,·i;: .i nci,thborhood
when schools foil. Percdvt-d S<·hnol
11unlity be n key fanor in vtmu."ling or
n-taining middle-class residents l and th i·
businesses 1hat cotcr 10 tlu:ml, .and 1hu~
in m11inlainin11, property wlut"li. which in
tum fond school.11-in a pottnti.aHy
vicious cytlc .~
In panicular, there i1. Q stronK co rrelation between h i~h pc rcemal(es of ICJW·
income students in 0: school und poor
perfonn.1nce in .s.tandardi1.ed 1csts, Jn
1999, the WosJ.i,.gtOH Posi omusstd :..ittd
published test scores for 1111 dcmcntary
schools in the tt-kion. A rC'Vl(.-w of lhis

co
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J\ccurdini,t to O rfleld. in 1'197, approx\•
m~u~I;, 31 perci:nt of Ihe tt'gi\)n·s de•
mt!nt:.J,y ,mJ St.'Condary sc hool ,tudenlS
were elije.iblt! for frt: e and rt:ducell cost

II

Arlington {76.5 pe rcent ), and the 111hct'

µ

Vl!.RCl!h7 Of rHE RE<.aoN'S P\18LIC

SCIIOOL STt:Of:N'l'S, BVT SS PF.RCEN'T Of

CLASS

cht11 shows 1h1a in the Di,1ric1-, for

\':Xam·

pk. the t-t:.n public ,lemenl,ary schools
..,,.ith 1hr l~~t',t fraction of studt:nt,
'<:orin1, "'below bi.1:'ic~ ~Is on the math

'Vll,r

:'lw .. 1,•u• ·.1'l. J•<;l,t4

,uto.i•>fl~-IU•i.o l OO'ir.

und rNding se<;tlcms of the Sta-nfurd 9
te.t (for dw l 997•98 H:hool year) hod

!-

bctw..:t•n 80 aod 99.5 ptr<:tnt of their

..

students qu11lifying for free or reduced·
lVSt lunch~. All but one qf thue
.school, ...,'Cit in Northust 1tnd Svutheiut
D.C . 8y contra,1, the ten puhlic ek:men •
touy schools th..&t performed best Nd
between I A and 44 ~r1..~nt of thieir 11u•
dent, eligible for f~,e or rcduced-<ost

~
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l"tt'ffnllC" f.UC,ihlc1 ~~"MINJ \flllk .'lt lt"'.

1 • ., ..

•S11d.law

'°C1:J

1':!1

S<:hoolli wilh high propon.K)ns of ilu•

dents from poor famili;:, ;m pttmurily
con<tntrll.tt-d in 1hc u~tc-m portion of
the Wadlington rcl9un-i1111re;,i.1, like: the
~s1stcrn pau of the Oimk.1.. inner Prince
CeotH)',ie's County, and Si)me portions of

Arling1on-hut

.s.tan.ing to appc.-.r in
puru of Mon1g<1mr, ry C..oonry{alongskl«'c
the 1-.HO c:orddor.J ond i'nntr Filrf,1x
County, Titb wtdtnlng paurm or dl1-·1t!!sS, pilrlk·uhu.Jy in the "big thrf!«t inner

I

ll.l'('

cou n1it.-s. (hri;-uh:n1 to plll!:h famili~s out
to tht' ed~es ol the reg.Ion , in st'arch of
btucr ,;e hools:, which will ac~ekr11te the
dt-c-lin11: l)r older cummunltln and e.-gc-,

t-rba1t- ovcrCTQWdl,-.g probt<ms In newly

d~t'lt.,ped;irc.:0$.
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lurn::hes . All of these schouh wctt: in the
city'~ notthweu quudrant.

Pcrtt111w11-c Stucknu

F.liglble (ur Fm, Mrui.
I>;- F.lement•I') !khm1I, 19?6

THE SCHOOL DIVIDE:
vV11Ar T111s :VIEA:s.:s:

IN 1997, TIIE 01.s·nucr OF COUJM8V.

In the eastern h.ilf uf the Oistrkt, in the
inner part of Prlnce George's County,
:ind in p:uts of Arlington and Alexandria.
poveny .ind race ure intertwined. Thi1, is
also ttue for select neijthborhuods in
Fairfa."I and Monl,;umery rnuntics. This
m.ip and the map trodcing student:. tli,:iblc for free urld reduced <::01.t met1hboth of whidi doc\lment each public
school in the region-arc nc:arly idcnti c11l. The schools with poor childn·n are
ulso the schools with minority children.
These: schools JtruAAle to create an
dTet:tive lc.irniog environment for :ou·
dents fron1 distressed fam ilies, but they
fact t'normous difficulties. Fumilit:!t with
resource1,, ~luctant rn "c:l'p 1hdr chil •
dren in St" hool~ with large rmmht•rs of
poor t"hiltfr~n. move away in seurch of
rnnre ~olidly midcfle-cl.ass \Chools. This
flight of middle-class families from dism:s~d !lt:hoo!s only acc.t"Jr.t;1tes d,:,dlne
in the nciithborhood O'lierall, furLh.e.r
w..:ektnini communities 1hat .arc on the
edge of lnstabllity.

AND PRINCE GEOR(;ll'S COUNTY HA.0 3~
PERCENT 0~ TH£ REGION'§ PUBLIC ELE·

,,Ulf',Ti\RY SCMOO\.. POP\JLATION BUT 6l
PEACE.N'f' OF Tl4£ JlEGlON'S Bl.ACK MO

LlTJNO P\JBUC £L£MIEJrrt'J'ARY SCHOOL
!in!DENn.

ln J997, 4S percen~ohhe region·~
public ~leme.nt.ary schools- or 289
schuols--had a i tut.lent body that was
48 percent or more Africnn•Amcric11n
and Latino. A~ dcmonstra1c:d in Orficld's
map, there- is nearly a scroight line down
the middle ofWushington, D.C .. s<pa·
rJting those schools with high minority
populations from thou: with ulmost no
blu.ck or Lutino stuJc:nh. !he bulk of
the schools with l.iq~t: numbers of non•
A.siim minority studt.:ms are in 1he Di.!.•
trict. Prince Gt::orgc's Cuunty, Arlington.
iJJld Ale}(andria, l11.,l ;,i number ;ire alro
found ouukfc of the C.i pirnl Bth\vay.

■ r,., """"'"''' ,..,,.,.,_,~ r.·~~"• n, l;u. . .,a ~ln•••~"" ,.,,..,~

Thi: pover1y .tnd race llnk is broken in
the se:c:tiun uf Prince Ccoritc 's Coon 1y
th.1t lie~ beyond the Beltw.i~. The
sthools in 1his section or tht! county
educate mostly middle-class, black chil•
dren . The mup thus affirms ooc [KJSilive
and one dis1urbintt fo,·t about this
regH>n. Hr-st, 1here is~ thriving black.
rniddle-t.:lau ~re. Second, this tegll.m
is mukly di\l\ded along ruciul lines-and this Jivide is even shurper than the
duss di,·ision .

cc,
cc,
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LOCATION
IN lUF, WAS01NGTON R EGION.

THE JOB D IVID E
T11E TnCND:
A

GROWING SHAA£ OF" THf REGION 'S

J08S AA £ LOCATED OIJTStOE Of THE
DISTRICT OF CoLUMOlA ~D 9UO NO

nu~CArrr.u. BELTWAT,

the s1Jburbs ouukk uf the Capillll Bcltwuy were home to half uf all regK>n:.tl
jobs and 1WO•thlrdi of 11Uiuburban jobs,

Fh;: job cerncn either Ion jobs or grew
more 1lowly than the rest of the employ•
nw!nl ceh ten In the region: Downtown
D.C,; Crysu1l City/Pentagon
CityfAkundrla; &the-tda;Ch.."'Y Chue;
D01Nntown Sliver Spring. and Ct-r.itral
Prince G~o,gc·s Cou nty.

WHAT THIS MEANS:

The ra uc:st grvwingjob 1:e-nten in the
W1uhlngton regk,n ilH locatt d ln the
west, northwest, ,ind sou1hwcst, in

A$ Urban lnstitut.e's Mark Rubin and
M1u-gery Awt in Turner kll\lC written,

Ty,ons Cum er ond Reston/Hemdon. in
Vrrginla and Roc:kville and Goitkers-

hur,t-Gt"-JmunlOWO in MflryJand.
The Oistrkfs ,hotc of regional employment d,oppcd from one-third in 1990 10

one•fourth in 1998.

Tut 01.STIUCT .4.ND TII£ w auaas
f."lSIDE TNIE

C\rn.u.

8£LTWAY ffil..L

M.° '\'l SOM.£ OP TH£ AREA'S H ICHUT

6 1:;,WEEN 1985 ANO 1995, TH£ W£STt:R:N

COl'fCE~KATIONS OP f.MPLOYMP.NT,

COUNTU!S GAl,"1£0 JOa.9 f'MTEII. THAN

TH£ REST OF THE WASIIIN-GTON
R£ClO/'l.

Ol'ndd's fim mwp on tht fuc:ing page
compa,aes the r,ue of job growch in 20
major cropW}mc:.n t ccntcn in 1M Winh·
inglQll n·gion to the metropolitan ,vcr·
~~t rau: of job growth, with an Index
seem: of 1.0 as the regional ;ivcroge.

II ............". ·~~·"'"'". . . ".......... ~~~·,u ............ ,,,. "'~ '"'

Orfidd's ittond map showi; employment
per 100 pcn oni.,. per CAD (COG linalr
icis distric:1) 1..one 111> of 1995. h shows
that employment is most denkly concenttao:d in tht: District of Columbia's
dowruown .irtll, in inncs·ring suburbs
wch as Atlingtvn and Akxitndria~ and in
<onu:nunitie, tho1t border the Capital
Beltway, 1fke Crccnbdt, i\<h1ryl;md , and
TyMin's Corner, Virginia ,

The r~km'$ most significa nt job growLh
and the biggest proportion of joM an
(ound not Only in the \lfC$lC-m part of
1he metropolitan are:,;, b1,1t a4o outside
of the Capital .8thway.

.....

0

.....

or

..(he D istrict's declining .share
the
region•, jobs rcflccu thrc-c imponant
trend,. Fir..t, ma.ny types of cc<>nomtc
iactivity simply follow population, since
indlvit:lual hou~holds art their primary

customers, Thus, as popula,Wn g_roW5 in
1he suhurbt, th«: number of ,uburOOn
grc-,cery iton:s, dry cleaners , p! .stations,
schools, ;md lilrrarloi gruw as weU,
inevituhJy int:reoslng lluburban t':mploy•
mcnt tot.uli . i n addhlon, many of the
rcgion"!l new busl neues have locaied In
lhc suburh'i, e~n i£they do not serve a
priwirify rcsidendal customer base . For
oarnpk. 1ht: dr•m1&1k growth In high•

tech hu~inesse\ OYtt the la,t tkcade hits

brought a large numhet of new firrns 10
Nonhem Virginia., not 10 the Dist rict of
Coh1mbia. And fl na lly. many employers
have left the District of Columbia for

suburban locutions ov,er rece nt d...·odc,,
.some f"Uowlnx the "puU- of resid\°:niid l
,oburbani,..ation and other:. ,cspo-i,ding
tet th.c percdvt-d •push" of hurd.cnson~
regulatiom. h~h twtcS. und iMflecti°"'
public: service• within the:: city.•

1lW? firs, map also .show, tho1 Job 1i1rowi h
cinilt'T"S :ue luc~ued ;ilong major h igh•
wayi in 1he region, sut"h as 1- 270, 1-66.
1-39S, nnd the Ou!Jrs rnll road and its
.cxtrnsloo hJ Leesburg. Yet, the area,
with 1he mou r1J¥1lr,c~nt empl1>yment
growt h arc not necessarily the a~u, 1h1n
have the dc-nsest conc~ntr2tion of job,

238

l\.ccurt.fing to <i: rtc<:n1 Urban Institute
i tudy. as of June 1998, the Oi~tri<:t had
H perctnt of the reglon's job,. while

1998
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THE TRANSPORTATION DIVIDE
I'm:

THEND:

0 F 1."H~ S1 ,8 BILLION SP£Nl' ON MAJOR
fU(;UWAV 1M.Pfl0V£M£NI"§ IN Tllf: \\1ASH•
INCTON St.: BURBS OETWE£N 1988 .<\NO
1998, 10 f'EJICl,NT OF THE PU8UC

l'U/'l!DS W.SNT TO IMPl'IOVINC ftQl,;l)S
INSIDE TUE C.~Pl'J'Al. 81:'.LlWAY, WHILE

were all outside of the Beltway. They
includ~d work o n : 1-9S frorn the. District
to the edge
Prince Witliam County
($34 l million); 1-270 from the Beltway

or

thrt1ugh Montgomery County {$277
mi!tion}. US,50 in Prince George·,
County ($24 \ million}; (,66 Lhtuugh
f.;,irfa.<re and Princti William countie,

Bd1w-.,1y between l 988 .ind t 9~8- Thh
sum Jndude'l £undlng spent on com•
p)e1ed and ongoing efforts 10 add 1hrct"
new Metro stations on rhc Green Line,
o ne station on the Red Line, and the
recently completed V:.in Dom/franco•
nia•SpringJield st.ition on the Blue lint:,
which bord~rs the Ueltwlly. Other m41jor

Thi:: conn~ctlon bt>r,,.vt'~n highway
,;pcndinj; and KTOW!h is uncl~ar--t>cuno•
mists dirfor un \•~!her hi11hways sp\sr
grO'A'th t11' havt- no effect on dt'vt:lop•
mcnt, A1 shown in the ma?', the p ;d •
tern,. of job growth .ind highway

spending in the Washingron rt"gion ~rt'
p:;m1lld . Fan-growing job centers arc

(S l 60 milhon); and 1·370 in Mon I•

tnuu,portation expenditures not

locate<l ,tlortg 1-66, 1-395 , 1-270 corri-

OF THlc 81!.L'tWAY,

gome')' County tS I47 million).

:icc:ounted for in the Oinrict include-

dor, the Dull~s Toll Roud and the nt--w
G rt'enw.ay extension to Leesburg (tht'
only highway ptuject on the ch:ut th ~t
wos m~dc pobible by prinltt" funding)-···
all of which were t:ilht:r buih, wl<kn t d,
or ,ubstantially impruved in the pust 10
yeari.

the bridge repfacemcn1 of Whiteh1Jrsl
f-'.rceway ond t he improvements on the

Tut.- rem:i.inin,t lO pt"tc.cnt of highway
,pt!ndin11, went toward fixin~ up the

Capita l Ucltwar it,elf. Tr.ansportation
-.pl•nding dat.a for the District of Cohnn•
biu were not avuilable.
The uttuchcd mop prvvitled by Orficld

shows on ly those highway improve~nt
projects (not maintenance) tha1 spent
more than SJ million widening ro.td$,
rcpladn~ bridges. building new roads.
und expanding or cnhundnit major
intcr<:hungcs ouaidc of the District,
Of the $2.8 billion spent on highway
impnwcmt"nts. the most exp~nsive proj•
ect:;-thoi.~ costing over $100 million-

II ... '"""'·' "'""'"" ,,,.,. ." · "" ,.,......"........

\V11AT

Trns

Suutllwcst and Anacustia frccw1tr-i,

MEANS:

Since tran,portation tx~ndi1uru were
not a\'uil.ibk for the Dimicl ofColurnbin. rough estimates on man transit
spc-nding, particulurly on prujccl!:! within
the Capita.I B<:itw;i,y, were collecu:d
to try to gel-> more honeM atcounl of
total spe nding paucmi; in t ht' rep.ion,
According 10 estimates from the Wash•
inj!,lOn Metropolittm Arca Transit
Au1hority -,nd media reports, approxim~Lely $2.4 billion wa..'<i spent on
expanding the ~ctnu-.1il li!U! inside tht:

tn the ubs,ence of more c.·on<:tc:le data, it
appeau thr1t jf there is a uansp-0rtation
divide in this region, it arises from the
fact thot highway monie~ are primarily
itoing 10 the forther uut subl.lrbs while
transit spending h stayinK in 1he rnrt'.
However, it b more iinporll:mt for com•
munitics to undc-rstand how the-se dif•
ferent typt:s of im·e~tments--hiihw.1y
11t:rst.1s mai.s Lran~i1- affe1.t growth and
opportunities in tht:ir communilit's,

Yc1, d~sp-ite all these h>ghwa}' in.,e,tmel'\ts, the: highest con<:tnlratl0n5 of
jobs !.Ire found in employmenl t:cntttrs
located in the nmtnil city, in Arlir1gtun
and Ak~mifi.i, anJ around d ie Capitul
Beltway,

I-'

0

c,,:i
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THE OTHER SIDE OF THE DIVIDE

\ I·
~r--~

.,~he greater Wuhlng•

_

10n «gion has ,.,buSI
grvwt..hi11the.,.."tU·

from this paue-tn of growth and dtveiopw
ment. While they hnvc welcomed the
boost to their economitt, these communities have elso le11rned thtit explosive
growth comes with a pike.
TltAFflC CONG.£ mON tt,I Ttte WA.SUING •
roN REGION HA$ WORSEN'!.O fN THIS

PERIOD Of MPlD G~own1.

about congestion, and

Concern

the time ii roh,

from familits, busincncs and indM.do·
ah, c<,rn<!ll from •II quarters-workers
gt:tllng to art111 jobs, parents running

errands, truth moldng, local or cronstate deliveries, and tnavtlcrs en rout.e to
utht:r dcstinn1fon1. Treffie jams arc aho
no longer limited to weekday rush

hour,, but oc,ur during lunch timt and
wcdu:nJs us well. SiPcc l 9%, the

•

1.. ,.,~, ....,,. 1..,,,,,,..,.1...,.No- o,.<A., .•,.~»u-" "' ""~• •

U.S. metropolitan are.ts f0t ita cr,n~
gested roadwll)", The ngion all() ranked
fint in 1996
the number of houis a
p~rson was~u Jittin.g in traffic.

ro,

t-'

0
01

£xrL0$1VE CflOWJll IW £XACF.HATf:0

T H£ PROtlUM OF OVEIICROWOED A.!lrrj0
CRUMOLINC SCHOOLS IN THI:: I\EC IO!'..

Nearly ell sc:hool districts, except fOf the
Dutrkt of Columbia's , hare rqx>ttcd
that they need to build &ddidonwl
schoob. tO rdit,vc overcrowGing in class1ooms a nd to accommoda te ruture
growth in thclr nudent populotlons,
Luudoun County projecu needing 22
ntw schools in the nm 6 yean: Prinu:
George's County needs 26 new .choo4
in the next 10 ~ats. Fairfu County h.u
14,000 nudents learning in S50 truilcrs,
Jn addition to nttding mo·re clitnroorns,
the "big thret'~ suburba" counties urc
also seeking additioual funds to ttno·
vale older Khooh.

0ve.RIUILDIHG AT 1lf£ J,U!f'JtOPOUTAN
Fl'IJNO I!'. KA$ U?.D TO A DECAJ>t!: Of' STAG-

HAH't HOUSINO PfUCfS "-NP PRQ,-£frn'

VAUIES.

The ~vcr-construction ol low-

priccd new homn in Wt»hington'J out}y-ing ~uhurbf, CQU pkd Wlth a glut of
10-.nhousea: 11nd condominium,, hu kept
the tcllir\& prices or s!mi.lu suburban

homes down and OVCTall pl'Of)t'fty values
in the ""gion stagnant. Sclkn in thnc
m:,:rktlS 1m: losing or b.rrdy br~king

even on their homes, whi.lc rt-cent home·
buy.:rs, muny of whom muv~ out

h>

thc5e. communities in search of 11 rfonJ•

able: l'irsl homes. .Ht s«ing their tnvc~t•

menu pluinmet 'in value~

Despite the high rote of home sales in
chc late J990s, home values in 1he mt'!·
ropqlit:an uea. CJ.Ct.p t fo·r WaJhington.
O.C., 1;1nd Arlington, ha,,c rcmiiined
flat. Por ln$1uncc, while f.ttlcs of m.-w
,fog.le family homes in N1mhc-rn Vir•
ginia rose by nearly 22 pcrctnt between
1997 1,1nd 1998, the aucssed home val•

uc:s in the counties of Fairfll.11 and
Loudoun grew by only one pc:,tcnL.

Accordi•r1g to the: b:,·est !Of:&I real cnatc
reports, home ¥'.siues in the area's other
mujnr j1Jl'isdictioM. Montgomc.-y ,md
Prince Ctorge's counties, ul~o
lnueast.-J by le, ·s 1h."an un~ pen=cnt.
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ttn hlalf •nd not
~nough g,uw1h in
liarke portions of the
tiHtern half. The
1
re-suit ban unevtn
~el of oppottuniti« for families and
butincue~ in the rt~ttion. But th1: fast~
gri,wing :nus itre not dear W1nn~rs

Washington region has been det-mt!d the
~con4 mou tongencd ~tropolfu1n
a~, in the c<,:untry, leg&lng only ht-hind
Los Ange.k s. This ranking is up (or
down) from 1983, when the Washington
reglOn was r,mUd fifth am()ng major

Some loail officials are f"Jiiing propt!tty
ta:U"s to help pay for more HIV\Ce1 .i,nd

sc:hook, which i-tt nttded b«-.w~ of

u:-sull of c>w growth in incume rnx ttV~
enue1l. ln~.ld. Virginia sub\ubs m~t
rely on prc;,ptny taxn as a primary S1Jurcc

0£ toca1 rewm.1e. \\o'ith duj(,t¢ish real
C1Ultc

V'.ilua, ('1)Untics in Vi~inlu

11te

~tul:k with .i l..trge tab and a im11ll poc~lbook.. While local lt>.3drrs h;w,e :a~1'd
tn thdr .stall: k-gjs4'rors for mort"
rcsource1, they ha\lt! al,;o fn<-·rt'menrall}'
rais~d prvl)\.,ty tbJle!i, \11 psan w htlp pay
for 11;mwth (pro~ty fa:tt'$ h11~ risen in

mot<t Nonhern Virginia suburb$ to mW
up fot the tlrnp in property v,1lue:¥ during
t~ n'«'.Ssion of 1he nrly J 990, ), Prince
\Villlam Comuy now has the hi~hat real
e!.tale ta.• of •ny Juri~lctk>n in \lirgjni.a,

C11.owru

r.ii$N. t:ixu in part to ~Ip pay for thi!
ch:rn~njt Khool. need~ of their growinfl,
imm~.mt k:hoot populatk>n.

STIVJN"S, "-IIICII TitflE.ATEN TH!

£"1"11,AOIW INMY GROW'tU, J'Atl'flCIJ•

percent, whik the amount of t.nd U$Cd

t.Afll,'l' I~ Ttt~ tEGttNOLOCY S~ClOI\, HAS

fo r urbanir.cd purvose1 (houJe$, shopping ccn~u. office bllilding:1, parking

CkeATt!:D •1ANY ltlGH•SIC.U. t.£0 JOH 81•."'f

CkEATI!S ENVlaOHM£NTAl.

From
1970 to 1990, the populatfon of the
Washington region in<:reu..cd by 35 ,S
1

RECION 5 tUCII QUALITY OF UF(l.

NOT t'ft OIJ<IH WOIK.VlS-TO f'IU. 0111t/14 ,

tou. etc} increased by 9S.7 percent. or

Busincu k:odcr, frum ttCTQn the region
arc sauqling to find worke" in this
utremely tigh1 labor market . Priv-•t<:

almost 2 i!nd a half time& as fast. in

ktwr fi.rnu a~ reporting 1hat job ponin~ ore-Staying up for exlended periuds

tht

1980$, the reg.Ion lost more tha.n
200,000 aues--or the cq,fr,alcot of fiYC
Dhtrict of ColuntbiaJ.-Of £arml111Kli,
forei.t. and ~tJ.-1,Js, Actt:1rJiog

currern p,t(:C•of•growth projet:tioru,
Loudoun County wi'll lose the t.qulva-

or time with ftw re,;ponscs from quali6<-d caudlJau:,, The high·t«h industry,
bo1h nutioually and in the W11Shing1on
region . Is the 1ec1or stnining the most
unJcr tht:sc cc111ditions of extremely low

to

unernploym~nt (the suhurhitn unemplopntnf Ate in Washington dlppc:d

30.000 gallons of watt-r ~r Inch of toln

~low 2 pe-rccnt byApri.l 1999 ). Accord•
inM to the U.S. Depmrncnt of Labor,

knt uF four footbalt fields of ope-n space
evc:ry duy over the nett 30 yt:ars. Each
addhlona) acre i,,f p11ve:d •urfac• sends
into the nearest waterway. In the w:uer•
shed :uea of the: CheP.pe.ik~ Oay, oot:

•nd 2020 than then:- was bt-twun 1608
and 1950-and much of tha1 ckvelop·
mcnt will be in the Washington metro,

politan erca.
·n\e reakm's air quollty is 11lw diminish•
ing, in part bccau:ue of the incrt-asc in
vc.hklc mile, trnvded (VMT), i.n part
becau.e of the additional powa- pl1mh
:mJ i.nd1.1strial files that sc:-r~ the
region'.) growlnl( p0pul.atlun. The mctn;i·
pollwn ureo'l VMT is estimated to jump
jump 179 petct:nl in the next tw~nty
yeart. The Amerk:m LungAuoci:101)11
t'Stlmaf.t':'S thu a.t any given lime mor~

than 400,000 pe(>ple in the ~ttopoH•
tan r~gion :iltl' consklt'tNI chronically ar•
risk from air pollution-al most (:,(),000
c,( them children with pt.-dlatrlc asthm:i,

ur

tht nation will nttd at k:ast 1.3 million
new information tt:chnology worffis
bttween l 996 and 2006. AtcorJlng to

Potomac KnowledgeW;iys , North~rn Vitgitlla 11lone h ;u 19,000 unfilk-d lechnol•
<>g)' jol»

that n-presenl $1 b!Uion in

Untif-tned

wages.

.and Loudqun County's~ nit-up 20
percent i_n the

t;i,t dec~ls projected

·-·--·~"""

. . . . , ., ... .... - ......._.. 1111

too'

0
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new gn,wth. Places liM Montgumtl'};
Loudoun, und Prince WiOWm coutttics
are struAAflni to find wuys to puy for
mcnt jl..'fvicc, ;111d ~hooh. 10 meet tht
dcmunds of !heir new ruldcnti, bu Wit'$,
ownt11, 11nd companies. Thi, i5 especially
fnmr11tin14 in VirjCinia bcc.tiuu-, unlike in
M.aryland, local jurisdktion t by luw •~
not ulltr~ tu acctss income tWt rtvenut:~. which Nlvc leapl th11nk, to 1hcthdvinJL cconom)' (the Stace of Maryland
reali1ed ti budget surplus in 199? alt a

this rc\Qon's natural ireasures. then! will
be more development bet~en 1990

to rlk! in c(lminj.! years. ArtinJC_tun has
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PULLING
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;
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•

fi

he st~tblks. charts,

) and ma~ prt-!tented

~I

in this teport tell a
compelling swry
al»ut th\'curttnt
!late of'.he \~ash~ng.•

1.~·

t on,

IT ALL TOGETHER
l. Tu& Wt:!ffUIN

f'"-.1\T OF TilE ltlEClON

ENJOl'S MO!l-'T OF TI{P. flt\.'ITS OP
l'l'IO!P£RITY,

Weahh and prospnity

story h 9.irt!y about a
wealthy re;;,ion. l,k-,,~t:d with a wide array
of na~ural and «onomic assets. Y~I il is
al~l a s1ory .ibuut a r..1(.11111 Ji,idcd hy
ran.•, da,;11. e:thnidty and Opt")rtunity. The

uuuidt: of tl1e Capiral Beltway. Tl1e~e
jurisdictions huve hl~h pruportfom, of
their rt'Sidcnts earning U\Qre than
S10,000 and ha\'~ b1:rnme th~ !oc.ation of thoice for new firms.

}?1

,JL

maps show a «•Won uut-of-balant.'I', ~m1g•
~Ung with tht' conwqueoct-s of \'r,Y liule
grnwth tin ~ t ' sidt> and ;m e'(l~r•rdin.try
amount tJri tht- 0th{'£. The followinM, con•

duslun~ ate: i11escap::ible:
I. THI;:

£,u:ruu11 POftTIOl'II OP nus

RF.GION II.EAKS THI! lllJR.Ot!N OF

Wa~hington, O.C. und Prine.~
Gt.>ofKe'i Coul'lty bear the hil!,hest
costi.- fiscc1l!>· 11,nd sc.v.:i11lly-u( hot.t~lng
the rt'~ion'i poo~n famliic\ and chilPO\.-ERTY.

dnm, Even arnucn1 houstholds in
northwest W.i!ihingt1m .uid 1!U5ot Prim:c
Glaotge's County cannot escs~ thl'
price ofhight'f p(IVt'rly. which they pay
in hiW,<:r tax~~ .ind rcdui:ed n•rvicei.
ArlmgtQn County arn.i Nc;qindtia a.lw
f,;,~·e :::i reluti\'L'ly ia!"Rt' proportion of
low•incomt: and workinv. famihts.

.l . THt.:

Ul\'ISIONS IN

·nus

fl.EC.ION CA!'i"·

of Princt"- Ct\lrge·s C<>uncy outside the
BdN-ay. But ir is ln.tt' tha1 Af"ric:an•
American famili~ o£ all incomt' ievels

NC,f llti Ui'LAl~t;p 1,'5 "CITY V£11Sl/'5

tend to lh-'e in the eastt.'m portion of the

suav1t8.~ Bi:cauS<! thi: rough dividing
lint: cut, lhro\Jgh m:my coi.mti~s and
the ct-ntul city ihiclf, the regiun can•

region. while whites live in the western
half. Mitigating thi, division som~h;it
is t}a, e,cp,mcfed di~n:ity of the W3shingtoo regi~m, with )nnea!.ing numbers

riot be des-trihed as 1.trong rnbvrbs
mnounding a wt»..1ok city, nor evt:n. as
urong outn iUburbs ringing a weak
urban and inner M1hu,ban core.
Many,;ettions of the Oi$tritt and
inner i;ubu rban communitiu are fac•

ing ecor;iomk .i.nd social cball~ngcs,
but lhti other parts of the Oistrict and
thusti suburbs are ufnu<:nt.
... Tms aE(;ION IS STARKLY O(VIOED 11V

MACE, There is no denying the pre~cnce
of nidul ~regation Jn ihis region: 70
percent of the area'..; African-American
~dt.:nts liw: ill Washington, O.C,, and

of blad.s, rel'.ent immigr-..1.nts. and ot·Mr
minori.1ics livin11. dm>lfRhout the metro•
politan area.
S. 1.HESF- POUt.RIZSNG PATI'E RN!> HURT
FAST•Gfl.OWINC COlli'"TIES,

Gro\.\1h is

not only~ concern of the ncighbothoods
that are struggling ieconomicaUy and losini residents, FaM•gi-owin~ counties~
straining to provide new schools, liCrv•
ices, and inhastructme whik: pn:s,:rving
open space and protecting the environ·
n,ent. Of all of tht: are-a'sjurisdittio11s,
rnn(:c:- Ccorte's Councy b i11 the tough•

it must deal Mth both lhc liiKh
oo~ts of social distress in inner lkkwa}'
communitit-s .ind the hiAh costs 1,1of new
uowth cbc.......·h-erc in the count~

di bind;

b. Ta1E PA'TT£RN!'I OF ~NSIVE!
CRQWl'tt lN SQMF.: CQMMUNUIF..5
Sf(;l','JJ'tCANl'LY LESS

caown,

A....-u

IN ont~

ER5- AltE lNEXTR(CABLY UNk.!;O. Poor

.....

nt:i~hbuchooJs wilh high 1-'UM.S. luw
servit·t:,;, and poor• performing schools

0
00

posh ow: families ""it.h resourrt-1, who
move to 1hc ~dgcj of the t<'glon. As
these families leave, so d-0 job!i-, ,t•rv•
kei. and businesses. Thi\ tlii,:ht, only
furthcr~ken, .alre..dy strui;gling
n<?iihborhoods and puts more presiurcs on other, fo.st-M,rowingjuris<lic•

tiom. Another fac lor pu~hi"M farnilit"s
to tht: outer ~die~ of th~ metropoU1an
tt-gion ,md c:u1ccrbating the crowding
and C<Jn~f.:slion then= .ire the high
hoLising prices in many affluent cummunities, including the northwest
q,a,dr.mt of Washington, O.C., North
l\rlington and other places on the W(St
side of the reg.ion. Most fam iliu can~
not afforJ \o liw= in these cxpemiv..!.
ccn.traffy loc:ated ndghhorhuuds, so

they m<>voe to the rcgivn 's Wa,e, (If
remain In cCJmmuoities with ch.:i!pt:r
hm.1sin)!;.

,,,,

~ ....,.,, ,...,.

,,.• ,,.~ ... . ~ ... , . .... ,.,, i.; . . . . ...

~~1,, .....,,,,,, "'···· ·
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D.C. rq1on. l'hc

primiuil)' benefit th<J5oe \ivin); we~t
1,mJ north of dw \:l:ntr.cl d1y, in fair•
fax , Mon1gomcry, and Loudoun coun•
tics us wdl a~ other communitin

.;

Prince Geuric:'s County. The r.idal divisions an- in part, but Mt colin:ly, c.lass
di\isions, In this n .-gion. as in so many
others, puverty and ra1:e an.: intcf*
t""i nc-d. TI1e areu with higher poverty
rates ~n.d more -schuok:hildrcn receiving
free ur reJu.,-,..J i..v~t luuches urc areas
where black and Ulrioo familks live.
Noc. all mloorit)I families in die region
il.( t' µuo.--tht:n: i!ii a dlfivinl(Africa.n•
Amt"'rir.wn middle-cbm in the portion

fHf. \VASUlNG10N 1!l:,GiON HM,

(.0

• NArtONAL CA.Vl:TAL R€-GHJN TRANS~
PORTA..-Y10N PU'l!NfNG flOAtlO,

8

-era!

M£TROf'OUfA.N WMttlNG'fON
-Cit. OF {foV£RNMENTS.

Knw:n ,ollo-

• Mirrnrneoc,,u,

II
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• Vmc1N1A CoA.LmON OF HIGH

CaoWTn CoMMtJNfTlES is a co-1lition

uf dt<:ted officUJls and ilLlivis1s from
ovet ?.0 fast-growing communities in
Virgini.i l~t pu)hc.-s fot growth mana~cmcnl to<,l.s and reforms from the
state. The Coolitiun's agcnd.i includes
requests to limit tht" i:onuructlun of
new homes in ;1;rea!S with !nidc:quate
ichools and infrastructu~ lln<l to
impoH' rces on devdopt:rs so they ...:an

schools, infr.JStrucrnre, 11nd services.
These propos.als were defeattd in the
last ~enion of the Virginia General
Assembly, but \ht: Coolitjun intends to
t.-Ontinue it, compw ign for more loc!!I
powers to deal with growtl-i.
-(() DA·f1', MOH kU;.JON,U. ANO Ck01o$JURl.'ODICllONAL OISCL'SSIOlliS IIAVF.
fOCUSED ON THfi S£<.4ll\'f; CONSf.~
ilUf.NCES 01'" RAPID (iROWHl -•t' RAf' FlC

CO~C£~TION, OVF.RCttOWDf:I) SCUOOt.5 1

·nu! I.OSf;; Of' Of'f_"I ~ ..I\Ct>. An a rra y
cf regionul :ind local groups and ~ovcmmenls haw put forth an arrny of m>ns•
porlalton-rclated propos.als; c:ounty•k-vcl
&mwth manag.cmcnt initiative, huve also
been crafted in an attcmpi lo dul with
dogged mads an d !Slow the pa<:c and
lower thie costs of rapid deve)opmtnt.
The~ is aho increasing support for
)U·cngthc,.ing the region's workfon::c
ANO

and better linking workers to jubs, parlicularly in the fast growing technology
,ector in the Washington suburbs.
• 1'M"fSJ'0Rl'A,.10N-TO EA~E TRAFFIC

CONGESTION ANO IMl'tt0YJ; JOB
/\CCESS- ftEM..U~~ TH£ MOST HOTI.Y
DEMTtO lSSUE lN TIUi. WASHINGTON

hdp share the com of irowth . The

Kt'.GIUN.

Cu.ililic,n alsu caJli:d for thr. .\ tate tu
)han,:: incomr: ta• revenues with 1he
luculitit:s thHt gencmlt: tl\c!.e fuDds so
they can pay for tht: cmL-. of nl!W

incre-asc transponation funding. spt:iecl
up transportation plati.nfog, and
e•rand or improve neatly every pan of
r~ regional highway '>ystem. There

m ............... .,, ................. .............. ,.. .,
~

There arc many pro po.uh to

arc heated debates about how to deal
with estlmtit~d future transportation
funding ~hortfalls. in th~ stales Df
Maryland and Virginia- Pl:ms for the
new Woodrow Wilwn Bridge and the

Inter County Connector are g~uing
sig.i,ilic..i.nt public a,~ntion. Thert! .ir('
.alte-rna:ive: proposals th::it call for
smaller•sc,tle infras:tructurt: dcsijt,ns
and beuer integration
land use and
trunsportotion decisions. There ;are
mass transit proposals to upgr::i.de the
Metrornil system. to add new .\lctro

or

stations and new li~s in both 1hc Dh·
lrict 11nd the suburbs, to create a tran •
iit option for Dulle,- Airport. ,.end

impruve and extend bus servkcs
throughout the regioo. In Congress.
U.S. R~prcscntativc J1:1.mcs Morah .. nd
Senator Charles Robb will reintroduu
a bili lo create a regional tnmspurui•
1ir,n authurity th;it will give the cur·
rent Transportation Planning s,~rd
cxp-Jndcd powers on transport:.ttion
pli.inning arnl spt!ntling det:isimn.
Most of the~e: large: sc:.tll! efforts have
been slallc.-d due to lack of funding,
r.omr,lcx toordination between
r~gion,1l, Slate. llnd fed eral riclms, :md
the- ualtm.ate- ~1w1:en the busineu.
community on one hand and citizen
Kroup, and environmcnlalists on the
other. for C\'CI")' major propoud 1ran&·
portaiiol'\ project, there is iJJ\ ;i:lterna-

ti1ot conc."ept. Jn ~hort, nt:,.aly ,ill m.ijm
u:.tosportation investment ,\cdiioni
come wi1h controvcr,y.
• S ·tATES ASO COl.ll'iTIES Wn'Hlh TH£

SlECIOS AJI.£ ALSO ATfEMP'flN(; 1'0

c1v.,-;NU A,:<r,1) COVER MORE Of' nu;

cos-rs Of'

I\APIO OEVl!LOPMENf, 8tJT

THl::.'Y IIA\IE \/ER'I' DlFf'E.llEP<T SJ:lS 01'

TOOLS. In Ma,yJ.md, b<Jth Mont•
gomery and Prince Gc-ori;~·s cou1Hics,
for uampl~, have t.t1kcn s1eps tu easethe dtwelopment pressore in rurnl
:.i.re:.i.s and eni.-our.:ig~ growth in ula bli!>hcd communities. !\'lontitomcry
County h.is bccumt! nationally recug:
nized for its policies <1£ tr.1nsrerrir11t
dc.-vdoptnc::nt righu from rural tt,
orboni,-,ed land vnd mandating mixedincome hou1in1t- Prince Gcurgc'!lo
County rccenlly imposed u four•ycar
mur.cturiu m on dev~lopmc.-nl in an:il?;
where sthool,; a re r,w:·rcrowdt'd u11d
has vmt"d tu rnii.e imp.tel fee~ t~n
de,,,eloJ)f':TS LO help pay for -:i.ew !,,l;hool
cons1nu:tion. All th~ l"fforts .a rf'
occurring in u suite that is one of 12
in 1he 1:oumry to h1,1 vt" a grow(h man•
.tgemcnt statute. Maryland is currently
le.iding the char~ to steer stale road,
1ewer 1,1nd ~chool funds a\"''~Y frum
forms ~nd open sp.accs lu alre:tdy
dl?\'dopcd arens fllrgeled for growth .

,....
,....
,....
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is
an ull.iance ,,f prominent environmental and civic groups it'I the reg.Jo:,,
such as the Siena Club, the Chesapcakt- Bay Foun<l.1tion, ,ind tht.' Piedmont Envirunmt.'m.al Council. as well
as svm1:' county-based citi1:ens gruups.
The Cwlition is deJicuted to ptott'Ct•
ing the environment, the hi!!akh of the
Di.strkt :.tnd iu <,Ide, 1a.iburb1. and
main su~ct businesses whill!! uopping
propo.s.ils that promot~ sprawl. Thie
Coalition has influenced the outcume
of such major growth and devek,pmt!nt
t:-Cfo,ts as the pcbi;.ige of 1\faryland'.s
"smart l(rowth~ k.--gisl11tion and tht:
tfcfoi.t of Disney's hbtory theme park
in Prince Wilti.o.m C1>uflty.

• COALITION £.Oft SMARTER CttOWTH
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WHERE

,rhis
.
'..~

.

1

1

Do WE Go

repun is the first
in a series of rcpons
on the state of th~
Wa,hington, D.C.
region .;tt1d, more
importantly'. on the
policies ft'gmnal

We have Jdibc:rutt:ly ovoidcd providing

1op'-'cific poli1.:y xuidancc on some of the
mujor iuun focinR the region . We
bdicvc:: th11t it is more impor1ant a~ this
st.JKt of our region's devclopmient to
huvc a dc:ilt understanding of lilt social.
rcunomk, and demogrnphk trends
uf£ectinK 1he1 WashinjLtou mdrupulilim
<1rc.a , and to describe: region.i i iuues ln a
hroad, intt·Knittd wuy.

■

,.,

u ,•,· .. > r ... ......, .. lL•r,1 , , .. ._,,..,

..... .,... ,..,~,. .. ,, .. o

h•~T, TllE RUi10N NY.COS Tt> t 'OCUS O:'i
111E

n ,u. MNC.I\

Of ts.~ut:s 111A"T 51111..rt;

IT~ GROW'flf ANh pgvf,LOl'Mf'..N'r PAT•

n '11N'», As e"-plaincd in the previous sec•
tion, current rt"itionul octkm fl)(.'uscs
princip.illy on the viiiblt". ncg.t1ive ,:un·
lCqucf\ccs uf aplolive growth in the
western pont of th,e r~un ilnd other
mburbs- congcstiun. the dedine in air
quility, the loss of open sp;i.ce. That lll
not a b.aJ thing. The fact 1h:at dedsion•
m111lu:r1, cu,pora1e le.ick.n, and rl!'s\dcnts
are all thinking abou1 how best 10 g.row
is goc,d news. llu:r~ i1 increuslng retog•
nition th,a gruwth is desirdhlt hur. if left
\Jnft:uered. has high costs. There is :llso
increasing rerngnitlon that In thinking
i1bou1 growth and development, we
m1m think regionally.

Yc1. in uur effort~ to addreu the conr.ei]u1Jnccs of ~r0wth, we cunnot ignore
the foict-, th.i.t drive growth in sumc

putts of the rcgiun and not In 01her1 .
Poor schooh in one jurisdK1ion push
out i'umili1:s unJ le11d to 1Jvcrcrnwded
schoo\5 io other plac es. A lack of afford•
.iblc ho1uing in thrhing ;ob ttnren
lca<h to loni commuln on crowded
freeways for lhc rcttion's. wo,king fomi•
lies. l:Jcpcns.ive huus.lng-uut uf the
reach of most acca hvuw:hulds-ir,
ma ny close- in wtstt:m neighborhoods
t": f d'ltf!!> pr~ssurcs 10 pl.Ive U\'Cr and build
on Opt'n space in outiylng art"as, as peo·
plr. d,-d,J,. 1hut the)' have to mov~ out•
w.irdr to build a futur,e.
This i1 une ~tropoli1an arecu, fund:1mentally linked by matltrts and roods
:.md labor M(works and media. The
problems rel111ed to ewten,ive, rap~
Mrowth in ouler countH!s on the wcis~rn
side 0£ the rcgion-conp,esrlon, s,;hoo1
overcrowdin1;t rising property ta.Jt ra tes.
lou. of open sp:,u:e---o-re the flip side of
problems (auscd by little itroWlh and
opportunity in most of the eastern part
of the Tt'jl,Km-failing schools, ecunomic
isolation, lack of in11otmcnt. As a

reg.ion, we need to Cl!nn~ct lhc, c issues.

U: we du nol, ou r wlu 1ions 10 g,u.,.th'.\
challenges will he- limited, at Led.
By saying 1h.1t the- regional cun~rsaliun
,huuld bi: bnwdene<l, we do not fnf!'<ln
to condemn prcviou~ efforts sit rc~inn:il
at:LKln. Thie W,nhinY,lOn, D.C. region
does collnlmra1e nn ;1, rangt' of iuu~s.
and the desire. for regional ;ict ion Is
growinM in both 1he public and private
sectors. \'c1, again like most regions, Wt!
are more dcflned by our sc:p.ar:1tt'ne1,s
ant.I }l!olousl)· guarded ?UIJ>Mmy, t han
by .11ny metropolito.n form of t,;o't't.'rnunce
and:,.ction.
SF.CO!'IID ISlll \l l lJL'.'\I , Jt.' lll!lolHl'. IU l~ !'ro

SHOUl.11 t.:NOt:lt'-TA.•m -\SU ,\( :KSOW ·

l ,f.l)Gt'.

uow

c o,-: ,orr;:f.(: U ;o ·r111:l' MU "

Atnuot. Rt-ll,ionul intt:rdt!pcndence ,u,<I
interconnection is ll hard foci , When
one county dc:ddcs to p l.ice .. morarn•
rium ori new home con.strtt<:tion, ndgh·
boring countic~ must brace thcmst-ln:.
for a likely influk of 1)cw residcnti: or.
torwcnely, ¥.hen Ont: community iocs
on a <levdop:nent spree, n~arl>y jurl.'-"k•

to-'
to-'

C;:>
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_Ji\,_
lcadl.>fl c.:on choose
to adopt. This r(';p<ltt is not meant to be
i.-omprchcnsi\l\:. It docs no1 COV\'r all
aspects of reKiunu l Hfo. The 11ted it dots
cxplore-sodul .1md economic lrcndrshould be .inulyu.d in grcster depth,
portic\Jlurly after the n:lease uf the 2000
census.

Yet the reporc d~s. provide some gcncr.il
prindplu t htit should p,uidc regional
~fforts let dc::i.l with g,rowlh in th<: future .

FROM HERE?
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114

l>e<·uuse f~w regions
we.akh for some il'l the area imd more

hellh:h and
whatever rwa;;on,
leis traveled." lt is not an e.isy one rn
t.;;ike. Om :m:.i:rk<:t may he mettopo!irnn;
the

01
opportumties,

our region auroct1 miitirms of visitors
fnnn acruss the .:ountry and att.turu:i the

fhe challenge for the Natio-rwl Cirp1tul
Area i,, to move b.evon.<l tht:st divisions
and embrncc u fut~rc that is N.:onumiBut this

and socially cquitabk.

At this point, this rej?lon
-dents ..md encournges economic a,clirity
within all jurisdi,;;1ions,

II
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S l Nt 1.f. H•:AoEo fllMI LIES Wrr H C Hu.ntu:.N W A-"i HINf"*TON M E n lOPOIJTA.N AREA

Slnale HieaJrd
f atn.itiH 141th ChUd~,.
1990
1996
CientnilClty
1);..rrict M Coim11~i:a

lti.031

-8. 120

·H.50'Jlf:

14.50".'

3.4-l'i

3,9':i8

i- 13

14.9[~.

6.'iO~

~.OfY.1-

) 4 .90'¼

4.!Hl'J.

'dO'.i

MunW-Cf')'

Prince Gc~ Jc'1.
Tutwl ~B i,t Th rr:c.''

...

l.?.IU-.

L!lOJ

4,.367

7,H6

11,3211

J,019

14.90!\

l t:l,13t;.
18.483
33,23 1
70,150

23,603
20,HS]

lft.00'.¥
J:UWi(

6.20%

1.JO~

6.50%.

~.80¼

3'5,66 1
80, 11 7

-4,ff6 i
2,J70
2,HO

7.}M:

12.~

12.70~

",667

13.70%

8.~

lf./U'f

~.,IY.ii

f,,OO'K,

Charlt.-w
fteckrick

3.(Ml

2,893

.,o;o

.......

9.l~

3.138

6.301\

<; ,iQ'l,

1,7(),ft

3.6H
2,684

fUK

Lo<,""""

916

'i l.ll~

'i,SO"i,

(1,.10~

l" rl n..:t\V1ffi,a,m• •

6,227

7.Jl~

1-4.~

7.~
i.3~
9.004

7 .20'.t

01o1i.:r SubW1"\it

Toc•J Ou.~r Su~nbs_
Toul Mctru Area

·n .. ,fe,, r..o ... ,i J.n..

,.,

1-4.376

16.336.

907
1.%0

128 ,223

132 .809

4,J86

13.~
3,60,;

7.'i0$

c.~
8.66'k

""''°""' •lwC.iwt "1F.,rtf.cr•rrJ
c:;,.,..

• "f'mc·r WJi...... C...-,11t) J.r.c., 1vdl<tb 1N

f-io/l, C:lou11.ii.
t.f .,,.,.,.,_, 1\.rl. ,1,.J M..,_

)...,,,.,., 1NJ1, u, (;....,.,.~f\-1..t,,;,,. , ,.,..6 •t,;-,r """"'.,.c-11_,.$_,..,.A,..,lr..,..;_,.,, ......,.,...i. i..,1ti.<.;r,.,..,,,\"'-J.,~,~•11,,.,.w1;hc;..,.,..,; (;,...,,. (......-p,.
1\o:.Ql.,.~A""" (.;,v,.,I. ....J t.:).i~- ,,, ii..: 1mo.-

m........""""""'·"""""''""""""·.... ......."

,....
,....
-..:i
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Nlin111un
Total Con S uburb.
'"8 '8 llirfl'ft Inner S1tNk
F:1irfa11:•

P,rr.,enr nf AH

Hou•ieholds h, Jt1rhdk1lon
1990
1996

36 .1 5 t

Core Sotw.it'M
Abal\Ul'1;1

c1u,,...
1990-l ';Jo96
Nu.,.b,e,
Piercirn t

HoUSEH:Ol"DS WITli {,..;coMES ()F $50,000 OR

I W11,.S1:UNGX-0N t\1£TROP0LITAN
ll:tH-9

llu J9ff'I SJ
~ irnrr.-lClty
JJi1>1ru;I of Co(umbJu

Mo RE

-1

JN CVRRE!:'lr.T OoU.AJlS, 1989 A.NO 1996

J

AfaEA.
Chan.Ki! 19A9- l 996

l9~6

(ln 19"4 SJ

Nl.rolbe..-

Pen:11:'nt

Pe-rc~nt ~( All tlousrhnld• in Jurisdiction
it> l990
i.n 1996

70,227

'3'il,900

327

-0 .'50%

2ij:. lO"'f

!i0.10~

20.b46

24,696

4,0SQ

19.60',;

.31J,80!ts

-U.W~

Ar lin}il;ton

34,230

37,191

3,l61

9.20%

43.~

,.,o; ,t,(t'.E.

T~I Cou. Suburbs
~Bl,t Thre-c:" lnRH S\t.h...rln
F.,;rf.1 .. "'

"-' -876

t.2.,0!0

6.68 -i

•:t."iiO'X

--II.Ml-.,

H.S0~

IB">.093

2.17.--lBO

i2,)fl7

2R.30~

60 .flo-l:

7l.30~

.\ -tollt~omizf)'

155,908

202,6<.,.6

46.?SH
20,006

';5,\0'la

6Q.1()':t

J(>4,'90t:I

12 ◄ ,914

-"'·"""

P,;.,(.\" G<ror11,,:'1-

19.10%-

.:a-0.701{

4-4.60%

l 'u Utl "Ojg Thrc-~..

·H 5,9U9

565,060

I l'J,151

26,70,;{-

'JZ,1:10,i{,

61.0(ttf

Ou1ir .. Suburbt.
Ch.,vl~
f-n.-Jcricl.:.

14 .71 -4

20, l-t9

'S.-05

36 .90~

19,"ii";l

27,801

8.2'SO

-42 ..!Q":\,

14.70,;.
31.JO'!I.

-H.90~

LouC,nan

lh.l';"R

10.671

ib"ii.ti~.

1\. 2°'-

t.J.t~

'i'i.O<Y.f

(:on: S1,1.b...rb,i;

Ak•.ir.Jri..l

r~.- \V,tl,.,"~••

39,4-87

l"i, JH

l~ -JO°'

4A,2 n~.

Tot.ti Outt:r S~burbs

90.0}0

119,520

39,4<JO

.. :\.K-6%

4'i .4-0"

H.8~

661,0-42

826,567

l65\~2S

2S.O.t~

46.40 %

SJ .80~

·r....,.• ~ t;,,..,.,, J...,,, .,.~1,..1,r,, ti'<! c ...,.~n/ r..,,t.. ~ ..,,,1 r..u, r~"''"'''
•• f,'rl,,. ,. H'J-)..,,., Ca1oun.J.Jr., u«!uJc, 11,, C,unnf .\4,,,.......,., ,,,,J -\t.-,,.,,. i\:rl.
~,.,,._ ..,

!"/"Ill ~ V 5

(;.,,.u,,,.f fl,'7'~"'"''"'

/'f'fl\ ( ;n-.11,- \ t.,_,;.;,..:a'i, ~

c.;,,... ..,.....,. .s, .. ,....,

,\.,.Jy-..,.J.,.,1 C:,-,-i.rff li)· d ... C,.,.,u,r

\-!;.,.;.,.,,._,.,,,,

Ra.c.,,.-Jo Cc1tr#, Cn.i~, (~,-,

•1\',.J,;,.,.;4,,. tn-• {;,.,~·•l. . ... 10,..,,~ ,,. dor 1,?oJ,,~ l 'J9Jot .

m
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12.M')<Je

26 .!H9
'H.6.2:1

' l'utal M11:1ruA:r~a

t-o

c,:;;

PoPf,JIATION BY RA.CE A.'H) jUIUS D ICTION IN nr.E WA5Hl!'.C'ros METRQl'Ot..rt'AS Aftl;'.A, 11;9c AND 1996

81.rU

White

l 'li96

'7}.~53

31'1,7SI

Hl,t.10

6tU:SSU

.Z•'.liilii?

JI.OH

...61l7

1,l ?,-14()

t 7.'H7

l 'J,IJ(l

II Y:16

1%,290

.U,"i'.0-1

\O,l'i2

lfl.llU

2 1.19)

6?ff,(,56

M ,972

10,74>

ll'J,550

61 ,'74

23S,68-I

,-t,6-17
92,175
369,6Z1:

-175,51 ~

l ,51'>, 113

S.26 ,6 -1 ➔

690,~1

2:i,922
160,HI

80,2~2

tli,297

IR,,Ulj:

140,IH
7i,M-3
?09,326

J6lj: ,B9

7,9t>I
6,2'13

2.f,'5~
10.-4117

2,084

4,980

-4,.!12?
7,5-t9
9R,827

1 ◄ 3,3U.

'""

179.6')()

76.907
00.1.n
107,l>U

~tug Three~ Inner SubtlrlH
E,irfa,i:•
091,6~4

Cu,,..I Ch1
Ol'litrk.tufCufombiu

,...,

,...,

19,0

Juierw' Pad& h.
l't96

Other

NonAW'ki•~

...

,

l'ocal Pflpttla1lnn

,...,

1990

1996

, .. o

,.,.,6

16,12b

u:~n

-4.t:7,2!0

.W !i,732

¥ .',lg6

t.i,031

~ .906

111 ,HO

1l '5,756

10,MS

6,89~
11.,-126

3 .t,216

12.N07

➔O , l'i\

~8 ,363

110 ,'116

17~,803

l"i,680

23,JH

, .. ,,67

IJ"i,269

181,llY

29U'i9

94.◄ ilS

20,708

l i,687

1<;6,100

207, IH

80.78: ➔

72.6'i7

21,41>9

36,'HIJ

175.f>◄ l:I

239, 196

757.027

30.)23

11, 165

2.4,21 4

41 4 ,10'.,I

'B O,OSb

72'1,268

<J05.lro0
it20,9G9
761i,740

,in.sos

5~.372

dij,IHU

H6,➔ 57

'176.3%

2.l H .07'1

2,4~ 5.509

1,208

1.0 14

10,'iOl

tli ,933

? ,HR

1'50.208

16,972

86. 129

11 ◄ ,3◄ t

8,742

10.0'H
9,076
,fJ,05 )

lR,636
1'5,H'J

IOl.l'i ➔

2 ,73 4

1,169
H.f

3,021

1.179

'i9,◄ 70

250.177

295 .tl?C

l?,H5

81,lll

120,65,7

'5til7,IJ6!i

716,810

11,lH

'),209

606.~VO

5J'J,S8lii

Cun: Sulimrb•
-4,lcnnJria

"riingti,n
1·01-1 Co~ SiabwtM

581 ,773

Out1:,Su&..arlt1
Ch.arlu

Fredcric:k
L.,udoul\

Pril\ec\Villhun ••

S,870 .

236,40K
'5'16,2,13

u1.n,

..u, 19 ~

7,IUSl:I

61,0l'ii

~➔ . 1 51

12,5',9

10533
l'l.2ol

1,481 ,709 2,485,469

1.02,,,1 +

J,166,954

200,516

247,768

! Tot;,I Oiitc r Subur~
Mc:t.n;a.Ar~,.Total

107 ,36?

';06,745

' l;,")oe\J,.,.. Mt·i•
:Ir..-(;,,..,. of f:..R, t.'l,,.J('lri "'"'l Fa,j,l,
'"/'w"-6Ml:l;...,'-"' ''._.,...i..,~ c..t.,. ri{A1,,..,....l\rt•ndMo1_,

.'it,.,,,.,. 1'"~11. !'rill U ~. (.',...,.,,, r,/ l't:,-.lo11-: :;,~. ~ . \ ~r.,,/11117$<1• M• r,,-lt ,,..! (:Iv,,~, . >¥'>1

II ,. ......" ·" "'"""'

· ··'··""·•W•• ......... ..

•••

3,l ll

t,329,257 1,is,s,054

III0,718

3,,IH0,'166 4 ,043,i23

~
~

<:O
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5!il ..l 71J
3H,5'5'11
1,S~l?.621

MUN.gu~ry
Print e-Georg1t'1
Tutal •etg Tlm:c,.

P1cRc1.:r;v..cli ot: ELli11o1i::,,,a,.,R\" """o St:cor-.fM.R'Y Sc11uo1. STt.:ot::r.-rs
Eu GrnLt roR Fnt:u Mo RC:Ul.'\.'.LD•CoiH MEAl.,.'i
Kl Sr.ttoOL 01STAICT,

PtactN1· SHARE OF

No-, .Asu~

!\hNoRrr-.: ELEMErn,,Rv

S(.'. mxu.

S·n.Ju1-:NTS BY Scttoot D1snoc-r, l9q7

1'JtJi

(IN RANK OR.DUI;'

{IN ftANK ORDER}

Ell~bl~

TouJ
E t1,olln1e11t

S1udtnlf

P~r~~ nl EliK1,ble

Non-N iUl Mmority

Total Ervollmenf

Piwicl of Culumbit.

46, l tH

46 ,<J78

'11.J,t.

<,1,

Non-A,ian Mi.11-<1 rlty

76,8!:IQ

?3 .40!(-.

Prinn Gcor,tt:'.,_

60,l?'J

73,!i95

lil. 4,t

~JtiO
i .h2 1

l t). ➔<13

5UIY.t

A!e.-,\nJr*<..:i1y

3 ,99t,

S,6}6

17.lHS

-'~ .i<Y.i,

-1 ,091

8. 198

i0.9,F
4'1,.,'l

l'rinn· GC'(,~c.'"

'ilJlb

121l.H1

~.110%

Mingwri
Munt11un,~·ry

25 .019

71 ,62,

MHrilgt/H)<"I)'

l B,.1110

t.H.0.?3
21.6l0
56,6'47

22,/0'.l

Ch1ulo

J ,873

11,i-+6

21.AO'fc

Prinn: Viillic11n ...
f\Nrf;u•

8,2. 17

211,607

l) i~1r1<"1 Qf Colo,1ml>i11

Ch.irlo
!lr1n.:c\Villi;1mu

12,1Ji 2

;:,.,,foi.•

2i,OIHJ

-1,i t'i

Fr<& ric L;

S, l 'i2

l·H.'·J? I
34.Ul.

Lnuiloun

2,10~

21.695

j

ll.Jl"
It!.(>(}%

l 6.5l5

74.67S

!.ou ckiun

l,40'"i

11.04 1

l.2.1~
12.7'(

.....
N)

l4.90"'f

Frrtlrkl.:

2,un

l'#,607

1(1.1.'Jf

0

17 1, 56}

JS?,008

4M .7'f

1'.7 U'f

Melrfl Acu Toul

.\ tcao/\zu. Total

•i.,,.;~,

201, 21,:z

fiH, 126

l-4.9~
H.O ....
l 0.9'.f".

3J.'S(J'!E,
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Did the governinent
(FBI and GSA) just do
the hotelier-in-chief a
big favor?
By Steven Pearlstein

Email the author

For more than a decade now, the General Services Administration the federal government's real estate agency - has been looking to
move the FBI from its current, outmoded headquarters location on
Pennsylvania Avenue to a location that is bigger and easier to protect
from a terrorist attack. And the thinking was that the current site was
so valuable in terms of its potential for commercial development that
by selling or swapping it, the government could generate enough
money to pay most of the cost of a new building somewhere else. The
spectacular revival of the east end of downtown Washington as a
nightspot and a residential neighborhood in the last few years has only
improved the financial viability of that strategy.
This week, however, the GSA, after a number of false starts, decided to
scrap that plan and build a new FBI headquarters on its current site.
A GSA spokesman said that the decision to rebuild on the site was
driven by "national security requirements." That's curious because if
you were concerned about a terrorist attack, surely a better choice
would be a secure campus like that at St. Elizabeths
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Hospital, rather than on one of the busiest thoroughfares in downtown
Washington.
From an economic perspective, that means the FBI site will not be
developed for what is surely its highest and best economic use.
In the current real estate market, that would be a mixed-use
development that includes retail stores and restaurants, upscale
housing, class A office space and, almost certainly, a luxury hotel that
can take advantage of the prime Pennsylvania Avenue location,
midway between the White House and the Capital within walking
distance of both the Mall and the Washington Convention Center.
So what has happened since the GSA announced its original plan to
prompt this change in strategy? Well, one thing that has certainly
changed is that a new luxury hotel has opened its doors just a few
blocks down Pennsylvania Avenue in the old Post Office Building - a
hotel that happens to be operated by none other than the Trump
Organization. It's not clear to what degree President Trump was
personally involved, but whether intended or not, the GSA's decision
to keep the FBI on the site has now eliminated the possibility of that
kind of direct competition to the Trump International Hotel. The
Trump Organization did not respond to a request for comment.
The prospect of that competition is no small matter. Before awarding
the rights to the Trump Organization to develop the Old Post Office
Pavilion into a luxury hotel, the GSA received 10 bids for the project,
from some of the world's most prominent hoteliers, among them
Hilton, Park Hyatt and Montage Hotels & Resorts. Hilton's
development partner was so upset after losing the opportunity to build
a Waldorf there that it filed a protest criticizing the selection process.
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This may not be exactly the kind of conflict-of-interest situation the
framers of the Constitution had in mind when they included a clause
in the nation's founding document declaring that no officeholder shall,
"without the Consent of the Congress, accept of any present,
Emolument, Office, or Title, of any kind whatever, from any King,
Prince, or foreign State."
But it raises similar questions as an emoluments lawsuit brought last
year by the District of Columbia and the state of Maryland on behalf of
other hoteliers in the Washington area. The suit asks a federal judge
to enforce the "emoluments clause" of the constitution by ordering the
GSA to cancel its lease of the historic property to the Trump
Organization, in which the president ultimately has a personal
financial interest.
"The American people are entitled to know that their president did not
reverse a long-standing decision of the federal government simply to
avoid creating a competitor for his own hotel," said Norm Eisen, an
attorney representing the District and Maryland. The point of the
"emoluments" clause, he said, is to prevent a situation in which a
potential conflict of interest is created and the motives of the chief
executive can be called into question.
The judge in the case, Peter Messitte of the U.S. District Court in

Greenbelt, is considering whether to grant the government's motion to
dismiss the case, or to allow the case to proceed to discovery and
eventual trial. If Messitte is looking for a neat, easy-to-understand
reason to worry about the kinds of conflict of interest that arise when
the president, in effect, is his own landlord, the GSA just gave him one.
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Senator BARRASSO. I would just say, this is a FBI decision. It is
in the President’s budget, so one would expect an Administration
to have interest in the final decision of how the budgeting process
is made.
Just in conclusion, is there anything that either of you would like
to offer in clarifying or things that you would like to have mentioned that you didn’t have an opportunity to do today?
Mr. HALEY. Just two points on that last one. I am not trying to
not answer the questions with respect to Senators, but on your last
point there, not saying something in terms of whatever those conversations, if they did occur, might have said, what I can tell you
is, to reiterate, this was an FBI-centric decision, in coordination
with GSA.
The one thing I would mention, just to clarify on something that
was brought up earlier in terms of that 5 year—5 to 6 year for this
particular site, one of the challenges in comparison to the other
three sites previously, the amount of road work and the amount of
infrastructure that had to be done even to get to the construction
of the site, when we offset the two time periods, that is where we
do believe that this site, because we do own it, we can tear it down,
build it back, even though that 5 years is going to be an inconvenience.
I will be honest with you, as I said, sir, that will be a hard period
for us to figure out, but we do believe that that is workable and
that that is some of the comparison that we get to the two. So I
just wanted to clarify that.
Senator BARRASSO. And Mr. Mathews, anything else you would
like to offer for clarification?
Mr. MATHEWS. I guess I would just say that I understand it is
a significant change from the previous request, but with respect to
the site, what really makes it possible to consider the site, is the
smaller requirement for the number of personnel. That makes it
possible, and there are, again, as I mentioned, some very distinct
advantages to reutilizing the current site if you can actually fit the
housing requirement on that site.
Senator BARRASSO. Well, I want to thank both of you for your
time and your testimony today. The hearing record will remain
open. There may be some additional written questions from some
of the other members. I want to thank you for your testimony on
this important hearing, and the hearing is adjourned.
Senator CARPER. Before you adjourn, I just want to say thank
you for holding this hearing, thank you for being so intelligent, especially with our colleagues from Maryland. It is obviously an important issue for them and for the District of Columbia and for our
neighboring States, certainly for the FBI and the folks that work
there. But you have been, I think, extraordinarily gracious, and I
just want to note that and say thank you.
Senator BARRASSO. It is good to work with you.
Thank you very much. Hearing is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 11:32 a.m. the Committee was adjourned.]
[Additional material submitted for the record follows:]
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Trump Upends His Own Infrastructure Plan
With PPP Comments to Democrats
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September 29, 2017
President Trump unexpectedly distanced himself from one of the core principles of his own
Administration's infrastructure plan this week

an increased reliance on public-private partnerships

to finance infrastructure. In a meeting with bipartisan members of the House Ways and Means
Committee to discuss tax reform on September 26, Trump apparently said that most "PPPs" are
"more trouble than they're worth." (Reps. Brian Higgins (D-NY) and Richard Neal (D-MA) gave the
quotes and the story to the Wall Street Journal and the Washingt2a.J:N1 in separate articles the night
of September 26.
https./iwww.enofrans.org/article/trump-upends-infrastruc1ure•p!an-ppp-comments-democratsf
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Vice President Mike Pence was also in the meeting, and according to the WSJ article, Trump singled
out the big P3 in Pence's home state of Indiana - the lease of the 156-mile Indiana Toll Road to a
private venture for 75 years (2006 to 2081) in exchange for $3.8 billion in cash up front, which was
used by the Indiana DOT to pay for a 10-year program of building new transportation infrastructure
throughout the state. Rep. Higgins told the WSJ that Trump said "They tried it in Mike's state and it
didn't work."
(Ed. Note: In any two-party transaction, you need to be careful saying "it" didn't work. Financially, the
agreement has worked as intended (so far) for the State of Indiana - they got their $3.8 billion check,
cashed it, and built roads with it Whether it works for Indiana in the future depends on how much
Indiana might need to build a road competing with the toll road between now and the year 2081 but
will be forbidden to do so by the P3 lease agreement, and how well the private operator maintains
the toll road. The venture did not work out for the original P3 partner, a joint venture of Cintra and
Maquarie, which had some bad revenue and debt service assumptions in its business plan (see this
Forbes article for details) and which may have overpaid for the toll road in the first place. The CintraMaquarie joint venture declared bankruptcy in 2014 and was bought for $5.7 billion in 2015 by IFM
Investors. The original P3 was done under Governor Mitch Daniels (R) and the re-sale of the bankrupt
private side was handled by Gov. Pence.)
(Further Ed. Note: By dumping on the Indiana project in particular, Trump is especially distancing
himself from the "asset recycling" concept, because of all the P3 infrastructure projects in America to
date, it is the Indiana one that most resembles the asset recyQ.[og conceP-1 as practiced in Australia
and elsewhere.)
It's hard to overstate how at odds this is from everything we thought we knew about the Trump
Administration's forthcoming infrastructure plan. A brief timeline:

• October 2016 - Future Commerce Secretary Wilbur Ross and future White House trade advisor
Peter Navarro release, through the Trump campaign, a white Qi!per on infrastructure relying almost

completely on private equity, backed with an 82 percent tax credit on private equity investments in
infrastructure, the cost of which tax credit would be fully offset by overseas corporate income
repatriation. The private equity would total $1 trillion, necessitating a federal tax credit of $121
billion.

• May 2017

The White House releases its full budget request for 2018, which includes $200
billion in federal infrastructure funding in 2018 to leverage $800 million in "incentivized nonfederal funding" for a $1 trillion total. A fact sheet issued by 0MB at the time said that "While
public-private partnerships will not be the solution to all infrastructure needs, they can help
advance the Nation's most important, regionally significant projects."

•July 2017

DOT rewrites the g ~ for its annual FASTLANE grants into a new INFRA
program with selection criteria that emphasize leverage: "In addition, the Department seeks to
increase the sources of infrastructure funding by encouraging private infrastructure investment.
Therefore projects that incorporate private sector contributions, including through a public-private
partnership structure, are likely to be more competitive than those that rely solely on public non-

https•f/www.enotrans.org/articlef!rump-upends-infrastructure-p!an-ppp-comments-democrats/
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Federal funding. Likewise, applicants who have pursued private funds for appropriate projects are
likely to be more competitive under this program than applicants who have not.

•August 2017 - 0MB Director Mick Mulvaney, Transportation Secretary Elaine Chao, and other
Administration officials l2rifil state and local government officials on the infrastructure plan, and
continue to emphasize private equity investment.
This reaction from the godfather of the privatization movement, Bob Poole of the Reason
Foundation, was pretty typical: "I was both astonished and dismayed. Everything the administration
had said up until yesterday was that public private partnerships and private investment in
infrastructure improvements was going to be the core of the program:'
As noted above, the budget itself calls for $200 billion in real mandatory budget authority in 2018
(pay-for TBD) to leverage an additional $800 billion in non-federal funding. It had been assumed by
nearly everyone that a substantial chunk of that $800 billion, especially in major urban areas where
there is a lot of passenger and freight through-put, would be private equity. If private equity is not
going to fund a substantial chunk of that $800 billion, then there are only two options that can allow
the "$1 trillion" top line number to stay in place:
1. The White House needs to increase the actual amount of real federal dollars provided to well
over $200 billion (some Democrats this week fil,!ggested going to $500 billion), or
2. State and local governments are going to have to pick up many billion (possibly several hundred
billion) dollars more of the tab for the President's $1 trillion infrastructure plan than they had
though as of last week.
(Trump's about-face came the week after Maryland Governor Larry Hogan (R) unveiled his plan for
the largest P3 project in U.S. history - see here for details.)
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Trump endorses 25-cent gas tax hike. lawmakers say - POUTICO

President Donald Trump told members he would lead on promoting a 25-cent hike to the federal levy, the
source said. I Chris Kleponis/Getty Images

Trump endorses 25-cent gas tax hike, lawmakers say
The news triggers a backlash from anti-tax conservatives.
By LAUREN GARONER, TANYA SNYDER and BRIANNA GURCIULLO I 02114/2018 03:44 PM EST I

Updated 02114/201811:06 PM EST

President Donald Trump endorsed the idea of a 25 cent-per-gallon gas tax increase at a
meeting Wednesday with lawmakers, people who attended the session said - a move that
could help pay for his big infrastructure plan but brought swift attacks from anti-tax
conservatives.
Trump's support came just two days after the White House released a long-awaited, $1.5
trillion infrastructure plan that didn't endorse such a politically perilous increase, and less

https ·Jtwww.politico.com/story/20i 8/02/i 4/trum p-gas-tax-40964 7
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than two months after he signed a mammoth tax code overhaul that would have provided
cover for lawmakers supporting it. The last president to hike the 18.4-cents-per-gallon
federal gas tax was Bill Clinton in 1993, a year before Democrats lost both chambers of
Congress in a crushing midterm defeat.
A 25-cent hike phased in over five years would generate an additional $375 billion over the
next 10 years, according to the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, which backs the idea.
Sen. Tom Carper (D-Del. ), one of several lawmakers of parties who attended the meeting,
confirmed that Trump had indeed "offered his support for raising the gas and diesel tax by
25 cents a gallon and dedicating that money to improve our roads, highways, and bridges."
Carper added that Trump "came back to the idea of a 25 cent increase several times
throughout the meeting," and that he "even offered to help provide the leadership
necessary so that we could do something that has proven difficult in the past."
Rep. Peter Defazio (D-Ore.), the top Democrat on the House Transportation Committee,
emerged from the meeting saying he was heartened by Trump's words.
"He acknowledged that there needs to be more federal investment than is proposed in his
plan - or not his plan; his staff's plan," Defazio said. Trump's infrastructure proposal
Monday called for using just szoo billion in federal money, which the White House has said
would all be offset by budget cuts.
ADVERTISING
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A White House official refused to confirm the president's comments in Wednesday's
meeting. But the official noted that Trump has previously said everything is on the table to
achieve his infrastructure goals and that the gas tax "has its pros and cons, and that's why
the president is leading a thoughtful discussion on the right way to solve our nation's
infrastructure problems."
But anti-tax conservative groups quickly came out swinging against hiking the taxes
motorists pay at the pump.
''I'd hate to see a new tax siphon off 20 percent of the $1,000 tax reform bonuses back to the
swamp this year," said FreedomWorks President Adam Brandon in a statement issued
within minutes after the news of Trump's change of heart. Similar statements came from
groups including Americans for Tax Reform and Americans for Prosperity.
"President Trump will not be fooled into following the Democrat play book," Americans for
Tax Reform President Grover Norquist said in a statement.
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Support for raising the gasoline tax to pay for transportation projects crosses political
boundaries, however. House Transportation Chairman Bill Shuster IR-Pa. I brought up the
idea at a recent GOP retreat as one way of providing more federal money for infrastructure.
DeFazio has also long called for a gas tax hike, his most recent proposal involving an
increase of about a penny a year for 30 years.
In Wednesday's meeting, DeFazio said, he and Shuster "both made the point that we need
really strong support from the White House" to push a gas tax increase forward. That's
especially true, DeFazio said he told Trump, because House Speaker Paul Ryan (R-Wis.j is
"not interested" in considering it.

If Trump follows through, it could mean billions of dollars in new revenue for
infrastructure and help solve the intractable problem of the Highway Trust Fund's

https:/lwww.poHtico.com/story/2018/02/14/trump-gas-tax-409647
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shrinking potency, which is due in part to increasing fuel economy and alternative-fuel
vehicles that don't pay gasoline taxes.
Shuster said Trump also "understands you've got to find a pay-for, you've got to fix" the
Highway Trust Fund.
Raising the gas tax would only go so far by itself, because Highway Trust Fund money
cannot go to waterways, broadband service, airports, veterans hospitals or any of the other
broad array of project types that Trump's infrastructure plan seeks to fund. But it could
achieve more than many infrastructure supporters had expected of Trump's plan offering a sustainable funding source instead of a short-term shot in the arm.
Though Defazio was heartened by Trump's comments, he was critical of portions of the
plan that give preferential treatment and a higher federal match for rural areas - even
though some of those rural areas are in the Oregon Democrat's district. He also said he
wants to see previously enacted regulatory streamlining provisions fully implemented
before Congress approves more.
Even Shuster said he had questions about the portion of the administration's proposal that
would favor states and local governments that plan to pay for most of an infrastructure
project themselves.
"It doesn't work for all the states," Shuster said. "They're looking for the federal
government to do its part."
Shuster said that lawmakers and Trump "didn't put a timetable on" a package, though
Shuster indicated that he hopes to finish legislation before the August recess.
"We've got plenty of time to do it. I don't believe it's that difficult," Shuster said. "We can get
something done in fairly short order."

Andrew Restuccia contributed to this report.

https:/lwww.politico.com/story/2018/02/14/trump-gas-tax-409647
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An SUV tows CT boat on the freeway in Los Angeles, California. Photo credit. Potrick T. Fct!lon/Bloomberg.

After decades of inactlon, now is the time Washington should move on rebJ.Lili:Unq3J]d

modernliiDaArReuca'.>/ofr~, the head of the U.S. Chamber declared.
''it's time to approach this as a national imperative for long-term growth and competitiveness not an exercise in parochial politics," ~-qid. presjder:it_l;!nd_CEO Ton~ Donohue at Ameno,·s
hltps:!iwww.uschambeccom/series/above-the-fo1d/here-s-how-the-us-chamber-would-rebui!d-and-modernize-amef!ca-s-infrastruclure
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Infrastructure Summit
The four-part plan would give the country a 21 st century infrastructure system for a 21 st century
economy.
Let's break it down.

1. A modest increase in the federal fuel fee.
"We need to increase the federal fuel user fee, which hasn't been raised in 25 years," Donohue
explained. "Why? It's the simplest, fairest, and most effective way to ralse the money we need
for roads, bridges, and transit.
The user fee was last raised in 1993. Since then, inflation and vehicle fuel economy have eroded
its value. As a result, the federal highway and transit trust fund faces a shortfall of $138 billion
over the next decade.
The Chamber plan proposes a five-cent increase over five years. "Increasing the fee by a total of
$.25 cents, indexed for inflation and improving fuel economy, would raise $394 billion over the
next 10 years," said Donohue.
From a cost~benefit perspective, this makes a lot of sense. The fee increase "would cost the
average motorist about $9 a month," Donohue said. But "our badly deteriorating roads are
causing approximately $40 a month in increased maintenance and operating costs."
With that additional revenue, we can get better and safer roads, something the public supports.
"By a 22-point margin - 50 to 28 - voters support implementing a federal fuel user fee,
provided the money will go toward modernizing our infrastructure," said Donohue.

2. Expand financing options, like public/private partnerships,
for local communities.
Besides fixing crumbling roads and bridges, we need a way to fund other projects like airports,
seaports, waterways, electrical grids, broadband, and more. The Chamber proposes
implementing a toolkit of options for supplemental funding and financing, including for the public
to partner with the private sector.
"When it comes to private funding, there is huge potential. Between 2005 and 2015,
infrastructure equity bonds raised about $350 billion," said Donohue. "Since equity is about 25%
of a typical public-private partnership, that $350 billion could support projects worth $1.4 trillion."

https·flwww.uschamber.com/series/above-the-fo!d/here-s-how-the-us-chamber-would-rebui!d-and-modemize-america-s-infrastructure
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The Chamber plan would strengthen and expand federal loan programs to facilitate publicprivate partnerships. Also state and local governments should leverage public dollars with
federally-backed loans.
"Innovative financing mechanisms will allow us to meet today's infrastructure needs and build for
the future while financing the costs over the long-term," said Donohue.

3. Streamline the permitting process to get projects off the
ground.
But finding the money is only half the battle.
One important barrier keeping us from modernizing America's infrastructure is reforming the
permitting process. "Without permitting reform, all the funding the financing you could dream of

won't get the job done," Donohue implored. "Projects become seriously delayed or even
canceled and their budgets skyrocket due to an uncertain and seemingly endless permitting
process."

Instead of long, drawn-out permitting delays, the Chamber proposes permit streamlining,
Donohue explains:

All federal infrastructure approvals should be completed within 2 years. State and local
projects benefiting from federal funding or financing should also adhere to a two-year
timel1ne, which should run concurrent to the federal process. And to help streamline
permitting and eliminate duplicative reviews, a single lead agency should shepherd a
project through the process from start to finish.

4. Develop a skilled workforce to build these projects.
Even if the funding is in place, and the approval process is smooth and certain, infrastructure
projects won't be built if there aren't skilled workers available to do it.
"Nearly 80% of construction firms report that they are having a hard time finding qualified
workers," said Donohue. "At the same time, by some estimates, every $1 million in additional

infrastructure spending, means an additional six to seven construction jobs. Who is going to fill
those positions?"

To get more skilled workers, we need more apprenticeship programs, allowing workers to learn
on the job. Also, "policymakers should expand the network of sector-based construction
partnerships under federal workforce programs. They should also reform and boost support for
federal career and technical education programs, like the Perkins Act," Donohue advised

https-/fwww.uschamber.com/senes/above•the-fold/here-s-how-the-us-chamber-would-rebui!d-and-modemize-america-s-infrastructure
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One thing that must be done is "keep-not kick out-the skilled immigrants who have been
legally contributing to our economy for years thanks to programs like DACA and TPS."
This four-part plan Is Intended to start the discussion. The U.S. Chamber will work with anyone,
Donohue said - any party, industry, labor, local and state leaders
Infrastructure has been an issue neglected for too long. But 2018 can be the year that changes.
"This is the next great opportunity to do something significant, something long-lasting, and
something long-overdue, for our nation's future. And it will benefit all of us," concluded
Donohue.
The Roadmap to Rebuilding America's Infrastructure can be found at letsrebuildamerica.com.
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